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EDITORIAL
By the grace of the Lord we are able to present to our friends the
25th volume of our monthly magazine. Our desire from its beginning has
been to have an unobtrusive and unadvertised part in putting portions of
meat in due season upon the table of the Lord's household. Knowing
that He loves His own which are in the world and will love them to
the end, and that
fl

He richly feeds their souls
With blessings from above"

when He finds willing channels for His blessing, encourages us to
continue its monthly publication in subjection to Him, who is our one
Lord. We look to Him afresh to give a continual ministry that will
refresh the weary, comfort the sorrowing, encourage the disheartened,
and build up all the saints in the tru th in so far as we are able to reach
them.
Since we know that He has no smaller circle of interest than the one
flock, the one family of God, we earnestly pray that we may be pre'"
served from thinking of any smaller circle and from all party bias;
but that as hitherto our outlook may be "all the saints," with whom,
may the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be! We believe that in this
desire we shall continue to have the sympathy and the help of all who
are near enough to the Lord to love all His own because they are dear
to Him-clear to Him because the Father has given them to Him
(John 10. 29) and because He has redeemed them to Himself by His
own blood.
We have no need to press upon our friends that the need for
ministry grows exceedingly; the devil was never more active, evil men
and seducers are waxing worse and worse, deceiving and being de::,
ceived, and the Lord's coming is near; thence the exhortation, " Preach
the word; be instant in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort
with all longsuffering and doctrine." By circulating the truth, as by
such a magazine as this, they may be "fellow;:::workers unto the kingdom
of Goa' and may be assured that their "labour is not in vain in the
Loru" to whom be glory now and for ever. Amen.
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GOODLY TREES, PALM BRANCHES, THICK-LEAVED
TREES, AND WILLOWS OF THE BROOK. ]. T. Mawson.

WE

will begin the year with a con~
sideration of God's words to
us and His ways with us. Here we
shall find cause for thanksgiving for
the past, and great encouragement
as we face the future. Retrospection
and antkipation, memory and hope
shall yield from their treasures what
should surely produce within us
grateful and trustful hearts. \Ve are
recalling an ancient command given
God told
to the sons of Jacob.
them that when they had taken
possession of the promised land they
were to keep, year after year, the
Feast of Tabernacles. It was to be
a joyous feast. They had to go
forth and gather the branches of
goodl y trees and palm trees and
thick",leaved trees and willows of the
brook, and weave them together into
booths and dwell in them for seven
days, and remembering all God's
goodness to them, they had to rle::::
joice before Him (Leviticus 23). We
are well aware that many people do
not believe that these instructions
given long ago to a people who no
longer possess that land have any
present value, but we take our stand
upon the Word, and we say without
fear, "All Scripture is given by in~
spiration of God, and is profitable
for doctrine, for reproof, for cor::::
rection, for instruction in righteous::::
ncss: that the man of God may be
perft:ct, thoroughly furnished unto
all good works." These things were
written for our learning, yes for ours
in this year 1933, and we look to

God that He will teach us His mind
in them.
The picture is as vivid as it is clear.
The palm branches speak of victory
and joy, the willows of the brook
of trial and sorrow, and these had
to be woven together upon the
strong frame of goodly trees and
thick",leaved trees, which shall speak
to us of the infallible Word of the
God that cannot lie. We must not
leave these goodly trees and thick~
leaved trees out as we build our
booths of the pahn and the willow,
for no experience can yield us last~
ing profit if the Word of God has
not its place in it.
There are some who seem ever
able to wave the palm branches;
they walk with a light step upon
their high places.
But with the
majority it is different; they have
their days of triumph, but some::,
times, aye often, they are in heavi:=J
ness through manifold temptations;
their harps sometimes hang upon
the willow trees and they have no
song, for no chastening for the
present seemeth joyous but grievous.
Then there are some who tread with
leaden foot the deep valley where
the willows hang their mournful
boughs and where day is turned to
gloom and the heart trembles at the
desolation until assured of the com~
pany of the Lord. We want even
these to gather palm branches and
be more than conquerors through
Him that loves them. I stood near

Scripture Truth
to an aged Christian at the open
grave of his beloved wife the other
day, and I said to him, "How are
you?" He replied, "I have a won",
derfuI Saviour." He had gathered
his palm branch in his sorrow and
was a triumphant man.
It is only as we have confidence
in God and His love and the wis:::
dom of His ways that we can raise
a palm branch in a time of sorrow,
and we only gain this confidence
from the Word of God as it is un",
folded to us by His Spirit. From
His sure Word we learn that He is
good and doeth good. But many
view God in a different way; they
imagine that He does not wish them
to be too happy, that He finds plea'"
sure in taking from them things they
love and in darkening their lives
with trials. They do not know Him.
He may, and often does, send trials
and sorrow, but His end is bless:::
ing, and the willow boughs are as
necessary as the palm branches in
His wise plan. In one of the great::::
est poems in our language, the poet
asks
"Is my gloom, after all,
Shade of His hand, outstretched caressingly ? 'J

What food for thought lies in that
question, sorrowing and doubting
heart 1 Has a cloud come between
you and some bright sun, in the
rays of which you basked? What
if it be the hand of God stretched
forth to draw you near to His
heart 1 The brightest earthly light
will set in darkness, but if you know
God, your night will be enlightened
by a never fading light. In the
heavenly city, to which everyone
whose name is written in the Lamb's
book of life is going, they will have
no need of the sun or the moon to
"hine in it for the glory of God
will lighten it, and the Lamb is the
lamp thereof. And as it will be

then so it may be now; the glorv
of God-His great love-may fill
your heart, and how you will thank
Him then, for the shadow of His
hand.
But is it possible to thank Him
for sorrow and trial? Hear these
words, "My God, I have never
thanked Thee for my thorn. I have
thanked Thee a thousand times for
my roses, but not once for my
thorn. I have been looking forward
to a world where I shall get corn::::
pensation for my cross; but I have
never thought of my cross as a
present glory. Teach me the glory
of my cross, teach me the value of
my thorn. Shew me that I have
climbed to Thee by the path of
pain. Shew me that my tears have
made my rainbow."
Those words
came from the mouth of a blind
poet, who had been refused by the
woman he loved because he had lost
his sight. How well he wove hIS
palm branch and willow bough to..
gether when he sang,
"0 Love, that wilt not let me go,
1 rest my weary soul on Thee;
1 give Thee back the life I owe,
That in Thine ocean depths its flow
May richer, fuller be.

"0 Light, that followest all my way,
1 yield my flickering torch to Thee,
My heart restores its borrowed ray,
That in Thy sunshine s blaze its day
May brighter, fairer be."

Need I quote those better and more
triumphant words of the great
apostle? They are well known, but
so full of encouragement. " There
was given to me," he says, "a thorn
in the flesh, a messenger of Satan
to buffet me. For this thing I be:::
sought the Lord thrice, that it might
depart from me. And He said unto
me [mark the grace of that], My
grace is sufficient for thee: for My
strength is made perfect in weak",
ness.
MOST GLADLY THERE:"

Goodly Trees

3
rORE WILl I RATHER GLORY
IN MY INFIRMITIES, THAT THE
POWER OF CHRIST MAY REST
UPON ME."
Even Paul needed the wIllows of
the brook
Devoted servant of
ChrIst though he was, he would
have been exalted above measure If
he had only had the palm branches
1ll hIs hands: he would have waved
those branches over hIs own head
and laId them down for hIS own
feet, but the thorn helped hIm, the
trIbulatlOn and the mfirmIty blessed
hIm, and hIs palm branches shall be
laId where he wIll cast hIS crown,
at the nalL::pIerced feet of hIS Sav;:::
lour and Lord
Look back, dear reader Remem;:::
ber the way the Lord has led you.
Look up, dear reader, and hear HIm
saymg to you, I wIll never leave
thee, nor forsake thee " Take any
of the great promIses that shme on
the sacred page, take those you
know best, for they wdl yIeld you
the greatest blessmg, and say on thIs
openmg of a new year, Has one
good word that God has spoken
faIled you? I would take up the
words of Joshua, uttered m hIS fare;:::
well speech to Israel, "Ye know In
all your heart, and m all your soul,
that not one thmg hath faIled of all
the good words that the Lord your
God hath spoken concernmg you.
all are come to pass unto younot one thmg hath faIled
11

Take then the pleasant thmgs and
the pamful, the 'downs" as well as
the "ups" In your hfe, and gIVe
thank" for both
God IS weavmg
them together for your good and
glory, for IS It not wntten, "We
know that all thmgs work together
for good to them that love God,
to them that are the called accord:::
mg to HIS purpose," and If we
know that, then may we mdeed
weave" all thmgs" together m conf1:i'
dence and gratItude, and rejOICe be;:::
fore our Lord
But have we not to feel thmgs?
)' es It IS no SIgn of spIritual!ty to
be unmoved by sorrow ; when the
boughs of the WIllows of the brook
are put mto oLlr hands we cannot
be mdlfferent to them If we are,
we mISS the sympath}' of the One
who IS touched WIth the feelmg of
OUI mfirmIty
,. He tells me that l-hs lovmg heart
Can feel my deepest woe
And III each sorrow bears a part,
I\s none can bear below
"Touched WIth a sympathy above
He knows our feeble frame,
He knows what sorest trIals mean,
For He has felt the same"

But no sorrow can separate us from
HIS love, and as we realIze thIS our
hearts begm to smg and we can
say,
Thanks be unto God, that
gIveth us the VIctory through our
Lord Jesus Chnst" And thus upon
the strong frame of the Word of
God we 'Iv eave together our JOYS
and sorrows, and see HIS love m all
and bless HIS holy Name.
11

, Let us there/ore come boldly unto the throne

0/

grace"

Why should we do that? Not only because our need makes It nnpera;::
bve that we should, but because our best Fnend SItS upon that throne, Jesus,
OUI hIgh Pnest, who IS touched WIth the feelmg of our mfirmltles and ever
11\ eth to make mterceSSlOn for us He dIed and rose agam that we Illlght be
JustIfied from all thmgs, He lIves and mtercedes for us that we mIght lIve
as those who are JustIfied

4-

ALL THINGS NEW.

David Ross.

A New Year Meditation on 2 Cor. 5.

WITH the coming of each New
Year how many echo the senti""
ment of the poet as he sings,
Ring out the old, ring in
Ring, happy bells, across
The year is going, let
Ring out the false, ring in

the new,
the snow;
him go;
the true.

But only the man who is in Christ
knows what it is to have rung out
the old and rung in the new, for
he knows cc new creation," and for
him "the old things have passed
away, behold all things have become
new." Saul of Tarsus, now become
Paul the Apostle of Jesus Christ,
confesses that nothing, not even the
things in which he had formerly
boasted, matters except new creation.
(Gal. 6. 16). Quite recently an emi~
nent statesman, now dead, stated in
a public meeting that, in his long life
of political and social service, he
knew of nothing that approached
in importance to the regeneration of
an individual soul. Neither politics,
nor learning, nor birth, nor religion
have anything to offer in comparison
with this new creating in Christ.
Let us meditate for a little on
some of the new things which this
quondam Pharisee had found since
he knew himself as a "man in
Christ."
A New Assurance.
First of all note the grand new
note of assurance with which he
faces all the vicissitudes of life and
death. N at in circumstances did he
find this certainty, for his conditions
of life were such that he had "des:::
paired even of life, been trOllbled
on every side, perplexed, persecuted
and cast down." Yet he boldly af""
firms, We know that if our earthly
house were dissolved, we have a
11

building not made with hands, eter:::
nal in the heavens." Again he as~
serts, "we are confident, knowing
that, whilst we are at home in the
body, we are absent from the Lord,
willing rather to be absent from
the body, and to be present with
the Lord." In the face of death
the most that any human religion
can give us is a "hope." How
different are the Christian epitaphs
from those found in heathen cerne;::
teries.
" To be with Christ, far
better." "Cursed be the gods tha1
robbed me of my child. "I "So shall
we ever be with the Lord, wherefore
comfort one another." "After death
no meeting, after grave no greeting."
The light of life and immortality
brought by the gospel have robbed
death of its sting, the grave of its
victory and supplied the Christian
with the new triumph shout, " Thanks
be unto God who giveth us the
victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ. "

A New House.
What a distressing thing, not at all
uncommon in our troublous times,
to be under notice to quit without
any other habitation to go to. But
we are all under this notice, for
it is appointed unto men once to
die. Here we have no continuing
city, but we seek one to come. The
man in Christ knows that when
he is finished with the earthly house
in which he groans under the ravages
of time and disease, a new house
awaits him which is eternal in the
heavens. And the Christian hope
is not that this exchange of houses
may take place through death, but
rather that, at the coming of Christ
for His saints, we may be clothed

5
with the body of glory like unto
f{is glorious body.
The New Worker.
And who is the Worker who shall
bring all this to pass? Is it to
be accomplished by prayers and
fastings, by penance and purifications,
by accumulation of merit through
good works? No 1 the Pharisee has
awakened up from the weary round
of religious observances to realise
that a new Worker has taken him
in hand, a new Potter to make of
him a new vessel, for He that hath
wrought us for the self same thing
is God. It is God that worketh
in us and He that hath begun in
WI the good work will complete it
unto the day of Jesus Christ.
A New Power.
Then God has put within us a
new power in that He has given
us the earnest of the Spirit. This
wonderful power has been bestowed
upon us not merely to carry us
through the wilderness to the heaven:::
ly land, but as the earnest to bring
Heaven with its fadeless joy to us
even here .and now. Eshcol's grapes
the story tell of where the path
cloth lead. Would we have a really
Happy New Year, then let us yield
ourselves more unreservedly to the
Holy Spirit, so that He may carry
out His functions of taking of the
things of Christ and showing them
unto us and engaging us with the
things which are above.

A New Ambition.
No one gets far in this life with:::
out ambition, and Paul tells what
his new ambition has become.
" Wherefore we labour (are am:::
bitious) that, whether present or
absent, we may be acceptable or well
pleasing to Him."
Our English
word comes from the Latin word
.. ambitio
(going round) used of
11

All things New
the candidates for public office in
Rome, as they shewed the scars on
their bodies acquired in the ser::,
vice of the Fatherland. They were
willing to do anything to render thcmlll
selves acceptable to the humble voters
whom they heartily despised. Paul
had in his body the marks of the
Lord Jesus, and in these he gloried
because they indicated that he was
absolute property, the slave of the
Son of God who had loved him and
given Himself for him. He realized
that, if he sought to please men, he
would not be the true servant of
Christ. The word he uses in Col.
1. 10, .. all pleasing," denoted in
classical Greek the cringing and sub::::
servient habit, ready to do or say
anything to please a patron; not
only to meet but to anticipate his
most trivial wishes. He now trans::::
fers its use to denote the joyful
anticipation of the wishes of Him
who has bought us with His blood
and captivated us by His love. One
is reminded here of the retort of the
ticket:::collector who earned unpopu:::
larity by obeying instructions to
make all season ticket::holders show
their tickets. "I don't care whether
I am popular here or not, so long as
I ap:t popular with headquarters."

A New Standard.
And how shall we judge what is
right and wrong?
Not by the
standards and conventions of our
age and environment, but in the
light of the judgment seat of Christ
before which .. we must all appear
to receive the things done in the
body, whether they be good or bad."
Here then is a new standard by
which to measure our action.
Dare to do right! dare to be true!
Keep the great judgment seat always in
view,
Look at your work as you'll look at
it then,
Scanned by Jehovah, and angels and men.

Scripture Truth
Thank God, for those who are in
Christ, there is no condemnation
(Rom. 8. 1). Believers shall not
come into condemnation, but are
passed from death unto life (John
5. 24). For them Christ has en:::
dured the fire of God's judgment
at Calvary, and those who stand
w here the fire has been will be safe
when the fire of judgment falls on
this guilty world. But if we merely
accept the judgment of Calvary with
regard to our past sins, and fail to
apply it to our daily life and service
by exercising a self;::judgment that
would free us from unworthy
motives and actions, it may be that
we shall be ashamed and suffer loss
in that day when we see our works
burned up, even though we ourselves
may be saved, yet so as by fire.

A New 1'lotive.
What a revolution indeed is
effected by the new motive which
new creation brings. Man almost
from his creation has been governed
by fear. Think of man in his savage
state, living in terror of evil spirits,
subject to taboos and fetishes, sus:::
picious of witchcraft and evil designs
on the part of his neighbours. Think
of civilised man, piling up his arma:::
ments, which may lead some day to
a dreadful Armageddon. \X!hat con~
strains him?
Fear, ghastly fear.
The white man lives in fear of the
"rising tide of colour," the Yellow
Peril, the Black Menace, while the
mutual fear of masters and servants
brings ever nearer the dreaded Class
War. And religious man? How
often is his attitude that of the ser::::
vant who said, "I knew thee that
thou art a hard man, reaping where
thou hast not sown, and I was
afraid." Surely a libel on the char;::;
acter of God who has been revealed
as Love by Calvary's supreme sac::::
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rifice. And now the motive which
prompted that sacrifice, the love of
Christ constrains us in our attitude
both to God and men.

A New Object.
By His death the man in Christ
has now obtained a wonderful new
Object, for we learn that He died
that they which live should not
henceforth live unto tbemselves, but
unto Him who died for them and
rose again. Formerly our lives were
ego::,centric and therefore miserably
unsatisfying, but now the Christian
lives unto Him and experiences that
a Christo;::centric life is full of joy.
Occupation with and manifestation
of self can only wring from us the
cry, "0 wretched man that I am,
who shall deliver me from the body
of this death?" Occupation with
Christ and manifestation of Him
produces the triumphant shout, .. I
thank God, through Jesus Christ our
Lord."
"0 teach us so the power to know
at risen life with Thee;
Not we may live while here below.
But Christ our life may be."

A New Ministry.
To Sau! of Tarsus was once corn?
mitted at his own urgent request a
ministry of destruction, when he
received letters from the high priest
in Jerusalem to bring to prison and
death those who loved the name
against which he thought to do so
many contrary things. Now an en~
tirely new ministry has been com~
mitted to him, the ministry of recon~
ciliation. The apostle of hate has
become the proclaimer of love. and
the mouth whose every breath had
been threatening and slaughter now
beseeches men, "We pray you in
Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to
God." Truly" old things have passed
away, all things are become new."

A11 Things New
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be a long time, before It shall be
saId, "And God shall Wipe away
all tears from theIr eyes, and there
shall be no more death, neIther sor::::
row, nor crymg, neIther shall there be
any more pam, for the former things
are passed away, , and when He that
SItS upon the throne shall say, "Be::::
hold, I make all thzngs new" But
we who are m Christ can now know
and enJov the new thmgs, a glad
aso;urance of a home above, the
mIghty power of God working In us
by HIS Holy SpuIt, creatmg In us a
new ambItion, motIve, standard and
object, gIVIng us a new serVIce to
perform and establIshIng us In a
rIghteousness whIch can never be
marred, because being of God It IS
ekrnal.

A New Righteousness
ThIs man had been one who ardent:::
ly sought to establIsh his own right:::
eousness and now he has learned of
a new nghteousness, God 5
Here
he gIves expreSSlOn to one of the
profounde"t and most souL'movIng
utterances In Holy WrIt
" God
hath made HIm to be SIn for us,
who knew no SIn, that we mIght be
made the rIghteousness of God In
HIm" What It meant for our Lord
to be made SIn 15 beyond our corn::::
prehen"lOn, but we can and wIll re:::
JOlCe that, because He, the Holy and
RIghteous, was made sm for us, we
are now nghteousness In HIm
All Thzngs New
For thIs groanmg creatIOn It may

Some Features of the Li fe of Faith.
Hebrews 13 1:::6.
Yerse 1. Brotherly love.
Verse 2. HOspItalIty.
\'erse 3. Sympathy
V tISe 4. Punty of hfe
Verse 5. Contentment
Verse- 6. Confidence In the Lord.
In these thmgs we may serve God acceptably WIth reverence and godly
fear

Power, Preservation, Permanence.
Of all the sons of J acob, J oseph alon e was faithful to God, and thIS faith",
f11111('~s 'lA as Seen tn hts reSIstance of evIl
He became In consequence the
obJed of the malIce and the attacks of the enemy But "God was hIS strength
and he did not faIl, so we read, "The arms of hIS hands were made strong
by the hands of the mIghty God of Jacob" Here was POWER But not
only so, but It IS added as a parentheSIS,
From thence IS the Shepherd," Here
Was PRESERVATION
He was cared for all the whIle And further, "The
stone of Israel." Here was PERMANENCE He dId not bUIld on the
shlttmJ sand He was identIfied WIth the Rock of Israel, and that Rock
wa~ Christ" And these thmgs were WrItten for our learnmg.
!<
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THERE AND HERE.

IT

WAS the saying of an old
preacher, "I came here because
I was wanted there."
His meaning was this, he was born
into the world because he was re"
quired to swell the praise of the
Saviour in the Father's house.
"Wanted there."
The gracious
purpose of our God and Father is
to fill the courts of glory with many
sons rejoicing before His face.
"Wanted there." The Son of the
Father's love was to have many corn",
panions upon whom His eye could
rest with delight for ever. And be'"
cause "all of one" with Him He
would not be ashamed to call them
brethren.
"W'imted there." So a chain of
five links in Romans 8 stretches from
eternity to eternity. The called ones
according to God's purpose were

1.

Foreknown in the thoughts of
God before the world began
to be, it was planned and pur",
posed.

2.

Predestinated-marked out be""
forehand for a special place of
nearness and relationship-to
be conformed to the image of
God's Son so that "He might
be first from among many
brethren.' ,

3.

Called. Here the chain touches
time. By the gospel message
God has called them to the
obtaining of the glory of our
Lord Jesus Christ.

4.

Justified.
Believing the good
news they are now cleared
from every charge in the sight
of God-they are justified
from all things. And in the
purpose of God they are

Inglis Fleming.
5.

Glorified.
A long link now
reaches on into the future of
eternity where they will be
with and like the Son of God,
that where He is they may be
also.

"Wanted there." And so it was
that they came into their responsible
life here-part of the ruined race.
But now redeemed by the precious
blood of Christ every question has
been settled for ever. They can joy
in God as they await His glory.
And God is righteous in having
them in His presence "holy and
without blame" (Eph. 1. 3).

I like to add to the preacher's
remark-and say, "I am left here
now because I am needed here."
Needed here to be a witness for
Christ to testify to His personal
glory and to the value of His aton,:;
ing sacrifice. "The Lord hath need
of him" was the reply the two
disciples were to make when asked,
why they loosed the ass at the place
where two ways met. And we may
take to ourselves the words and each
may say, "The Lord hath need of
me, while He keeps me on earth."
Needed here. Not to lead a se1~
fish life seeking our own honour or
ease or wealth, but to be on the
part of a rejected Christ while await:::
ing His return. Alas ~ we may lose
our opportunity for this and be like
those of whom Paul said, "All seek
their own-not the things of Jesus
Christ." If we are thus foolish and
sinful others will be employed. The
flag must be upheld, and some are
needed for this.
Needed here. To war not at our
own charges but at His. To be
strong in the Lord and in the might
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of His strength and so to fight the
good fight, to tell the sweet story
of salvation, and to comfort His
loved ones as they tread their home:::r
ward way.

There and Here
"One little life! 'twill soon be ~ast,
Only what's done for Christ will last."

Wanted there but IVeeded here.

What shame will be ours if we
miss our way and live for ourselves
instead of unto Him who died for
us and rose again.

May we "fill as an hireling his
day," employing what is left of our
days in happy service for the praise
of His holy name. Let us remember
Banar's words,

And soon it is that we shall be
" there" where our Lord has gone,
according to His desire "That where
I am there ye may be also."

SOUL WINNING.

To

SPEAK to one man about the
Saviour calls for higher courage
than to speak to a crowd. To direct
your remarks to one heart and press
your urgent appeal upon one indi::::
vidual conscience, as one man to
another, as a friend to a friend,
that is a test indeed. But that is
the way in this wonderful Gospel
of John. I t is the Gospel of in;;::
dividual work, and we need more
of that sort of work.
f or this work a man needs first
of all a DIRECT MESSAGE; he
must carry a fact to his friend. This
Andrew did when he found his
brother Simon and said, "We have
found the Messias, which is, being
interpreted, the Christ." The next
thing is A PERSONAL RELATION
TO THE FACT. "11'7 e have found,"
said Andrew. He had a personal
experience. It was not hearsay with
him, or a fact of which he had no
personal knowledge that he spoke.
Then he had A DETERMINED
PURPOSE.
He brought him to
Jesus; nothing less than that would
have satisfied Andrew or His Mas:::r
ter. It was not an interesting bit
of gossip he carried to his brother.

He had made a discovery, he car::::
ried a message, he had a purpose
in view and he achieved his end.
He brought him to Jesus.
He had no opposition, but let no
one imagine that it is always as
easy as Andrew found it. Philip,
for instance, found N athanael a
different proposition.
He was
opposed and prejudiced, and preju::::
dice is a terrible thing, there is
nothing that blinds a man like it.
What
could Philip
do when
Nathanael said, "Can there any
good thing come out of Nazareth"?
There was one thing he could do
and that he did. He did not argue,
he did not invite him to a long
discus~ion.
He gave a short and
effectual answer to an awkward ques..:
tion: "Come and see." So the one
who deals with souls must have A
PRACTICAL ANSWER for the
awkward question. He must be so
in the joy of the knowledge of the
Saviour, to be able to say, "I have
found Him," that he can with the
utmost confidence say, You have only
to taste and see, to come an d see;
that will be more effectual than any
words of mine, Come and see.
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fIDELITY.

T OlIver.

"I sought Him whom my soul loveth: I sought Him but I found Him not •••
Saw ye Him whom my soul loveth? But a little that I passed from them, I found
Him ""horn my soul loveth; I held Him and would not let Him go.' (Song 01
Songs, 3. 1-4.)

THE above passage descrIbes the
affectIOn and concern of the
bride for her absent BrIdegroom.
Nothing could satIsfy her heart m
Hili absence But when she found
Him, she would allow nothmg to
separate her from HIm The church
IS the bride of Chnst, but He is
absent, and the BrIdegroom's absence
becomes a test of the fidelIty of the
brIde. She would consIder no m::::
terest tending to wIthdraw her allegi::::
ance from Hlffi. She would cherish
all that concerns Him The hearts
of the two dIsciples on the way to
Emmaus burned wlthm them whl1e
the Lord showed them thmgs con::::
cernmg Himself in all the SCrIptures.
Nothing will be allowed m the heart
to conflict with HIS claims.

In this way the Bridegroom is re?
fleeted in the brIde. She is a WIt::::
ness to Him in His absence.
John the Baptist saw in ~ouls be,.:
mg attracted to Christ that the BrIde::::

groom was there. So the bride was
VIrtually In the remnant bemg
gathered to Him. John rejOIced in
being the friend of the Bridegroom
The same character of exerCIse and
measure of devotedness were not ex::,
hIbIted by each member of that lIttle
company attracted to HImself But
m His gracIous review of the corn"
pany, all the features of the bride
were vIsIble (John 17). All WIll
yet be in accord for His JOY and
abidmg satisfaction. In ans\\- er to
the last message from the glory, the
Spint and the bride say, "Come."
These are outSIde the sphere of

responsIbility. But the responsible
mdIvIdual m hearmg the message 15
exhorted to put himself In accord
'" lth that response by saying
Come" also (Rev. 22. 17).
11

In VIew of thIS we understand
in some measure the trend of the
prayer of the Apostle In Ephesians
chapter 3. H1S earnest deSIre was
that the Spint of the Father of our
I Grd Jesus Chnst WGutd strengthen
us with all mIght lTI the mner man,
in order that the Chtlst may dwell
In our hearts by faIth, so that we
may be rooted and grounded m lOve.
Love resides In the "inner" man.
Our bemg strengthened therem IS
by the development of spuitual affec::::
tlOns, wherem lIes the secret of all
real spirItual mtelligence
The en",
largement of the heart IS the avenue
t() the openmg of the understanding
Then we have the vast panorama
of blessmg opened to our gaze. We
aN enabled in measure to compre'"
hend the dImensions of the sphere
of promIse and to know the love
of Christ whIch surpasses know"
ledge ThIS may seem an mexphc::::
able paradox. But nevertheless It IS
a reality and a wonderful subject for
contemplatIOn.
That vast expanse
WIll be filled WIth the glory of God.
Therem WIll be experIenced lIberty
and blessmg of God, and the love
of Chnst WIll be the warmth fillmg
the sphere The result is that we
are filled to all the fulness of God.
ThIS IS analogous to the principle of
hydraulIcs, that a lIqmd contamed in

Fidelity
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pIpes WIll gradually rIse to the level
of the fountamhead
The church IS now admItted to
the knowledge of these thmgs, so
that they are no longer a mystery
to her and that knowledge quahfies
her to express or dIsplay the wIsdom
and love of God whIle she waIts as
the brIde for her absent BrIdegroom
We need to be shaken up from

drowsy slumber In these last
moments of HIS absence, so that we
may be In tune WIth the expectancy
of the brIde
So also WIll there
be gIven a moral answer to the
challenge of InfidelIty all around us
Moreover, we shall be found m sup..
port of the testImony of the gospel
whIch IS stIll God s power unto sal..
vatIOn to every belIever

"Be still and let God mould Thee."
CA Medztatzon)

H IS

lesson art thou learnmg, oh trIed and weary soul ';I
HIS ways art thou dlscernmg, who works to make thee whole
In the haven of submIssIOn, art thou satIsfied and stIll ?
Art thou clmgmg to the Fathel, neath the shadow of HIS wIll?
Now whIle HIS arms enfold thee, thmk well He loveth best:
Be stIll, and He shall mould thee for HIS heritage of rest.

The vessel must be shapen for the JOYS of ParadIse
The soul must have her trammg for the serVIce of the skIes,
And If the great Refiner, In furnaces of pam,
Would do HIS work more truly, count all HIS dealmgs gam;
For He HImself hath told thee of tnbulatlOn here;
Be stIll, and let HIm mould thee for the changeless glory there
From vmtages of sorrow are deepest JOYS dIstIlled,
And the cups outstretched for healmg are oft at Marah filled,
God leads to JOY through sorrow, to qUIetness through ~trIfe;
Through yIeldmg mto conquest, through death to endless hfe,
Be stIll, He hath enrolled thee for the kmgdom and the crown,
Be sIlent, let HIm mould thee, who caIleth thee HIS own.
Such SIlence 15 communIOn, such stIllness IS a shrme;
The fellowshIp of suffermg an ordmance dIvme,
And the secrets of 'abIdmg' most fully are declared
To those who WIth the Master deep suffermgs have shared,
Then trust HIm to uphold thee 'mId the shadows of the gloom;
Be stIll, and He shall mould thee for HIS presence and for home
For resurrectIon "tIllness there IS resurrection power,
And the prayer and praIse of trustmg may glOrIfy each hour;
And common days are holy, and years a flowmg ttde
To those who WIth the rIsen Lord In rIsen hfe abIde,
Then let HIS true love fold thee, keep SIlence at HIS word;
Be stIll, and He shall mould thee, - 0 rest thou In the LORD.

';I
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THE GRACE OF THE FATHER'S HEART.

lames Boyd.

I

BLESS Thee, Father, for Thy bounteous grace,
Which reached me when I wandered in my night
Of God:::£orgetfulness, and in my race
For happmess which from me was in flight.
I knew not where to find it; I was lost.
No satisfaction in this world I found;
In bitterness of spirit I was tossed
By powers of darkness, and was captive bound.

Hadst Thou not drawn me I had yet remained
In that lone land of guilt and death and gloom,
A captive by the base deceiver chained,
And nought awaiting but the sinner's doom.
Thine intervention in my woeful state
I had not hoped for, neither had I sought;
My dread deserts I 'felt I must await,
For sold I had been, and by tyrant bought.
But oh, Thine infinite and tender love
That could compassionate one so undone,
Smote thro' my gloom with brightness from above
And, living Father, drew me to Thy Son.
The welcome Thou didst give me far transcends
The highest thoughts I had of grace divine,
And all Thy joy expressed so sweetly blends
With Thy embrace which won this heart of mine.
The best Thy house could furnish Thou hast given
To clothe my nakedness, shoes brought and ring,
To robe him as a prince whom men had driven
From hence to wander as a scatterling.
Brought near to Thee with mirth; no aching void;
To stand before Thee with Thy wel1:::Beloved,
And by Thy wondrous kindness overjoyedWhat soul could enter such a scene unmoved?
Father supreme 1 How infinitely good
To know Thee In Thy grace and love divine!
And with Thy Son and sons in Brotherhood,
Knowing that we are His redeemed and Thine.
Oh, to be with Thee in Thy home above!
Forever with Thee where Thy glories beam;
To bask beneath the sunshine of Thy love
And His, who died our spirits to redeem 1
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This is the prospect great to which we haste,
Ever to be with Thee and with Thy Son;
And tho' we wander in this tiresome waste
Our home is there, for Christ and we are one.
And in this world my soul is daily learning
What Thou art in Thy love in which I dwell
Filled with Thy favour, yet with blissful yearning
Thy Son to see, whom we have known so well.
And also in this weary waste I've found
What I so long had sought and sought in vain,
A happiness that all my joys hath crowned,
And that hath all my grief forever slain.

THE HOLY SCRIPTURE.
Acts 18. 24::,28.
POLLOS is said to be an
eloquent man, and mighty in
the Scriptures.
Eloquence is a
natural talent, and can be used by
natural men to sway a multitude, but
powerful or capable in the Scriptures
is outside the natural altogether.
Still, the two are a fine combination
for the servant of the Lord, but if
it came to a choice between the two,
the latter, in preference to the former,
would be the better one.
The
AlXlstle Paul's thorn in the flesh,
evidently made him somewhat con:::
temptible in the eyes of men, but he
was mighty in the Scriptures, as the
Epistle to the Hebrews testifies. In
Apollos you find the two in com::::
bination, and yet not much spiritual
intelligence, for he only knew John's
baptism. The Lord uses His ser:::::
vants Aquila and Priscilla to in:::
struct him in the way of God more
perfectly. This was God's divinity
school for Apollos, and the tuition
Was very effective, for you find him
"MightiI Y convincing the Jews, and
that publicly, shewing by the Scrip:::
hues that Jesus was Christ" (v. 28).
Ah, the secret of His power is that
he had found Christ in the Scrip:::::
tures, and he proclaimed HIM. We
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may not all be like Apollos, either
eloquent, or mighty in the Scrip:::
tures, but if spiritually intelligent in
the Scriptures, we may imitate Aquila
and PrisciIla in their quiet teaching
of this powerful evangelist.
The Scriptures, we have already
said, are the servants' text book,
and he will find there all he needs
to fit him for his service in in:::::
structing others. The Apostle Paul
in seeking to help the Jews at
Thessalonica "reasoned with them
out of the Scriptures, opening and
alleging that Christ must needs have
suffered, and risen again from the
dead, and that this Jesus whom I
preach unto you is Christ" (Aets
17. 2::,3). His preaching was effec:::
tual, for some of them believed, and
a great multitude of devout Greeks
and women.
The one who is mighty in the
Scriptures will not only have a per:::::
feet knowledge of them by study
and meditation, but in seeking to
help souls he will be sure to apply
the right Scripture to meet the needs
of those with whom he is dealing.
He will not use a Scripture intended

Scripture Truth
for the help of a ChrIstian (as IS
sometlmes done), to a
smner
troubled wIth a guIlty conscIence
Every truth of Scnpture receIved In
faIth, has Its own partIcular effect
on the soul, Just as peace WIth God
IS the result of bemg JustIfied by
faIth
The Passover Lamb and the
Brazen Serpent both speak of the
death of ChrIst, but how dIfferent
the lessons learnt by the chIldren
of Israel m each case. To present
the truth set forth In the Brazen
Serpent to a soul feelmg Itself under
the Judgment of God, may gIve It
rest of conSCIence, but when the
truth of delIverance IS needed, the
edge of the word has been prac~
tIcally taken off, and the soul IS
hmdered In Its apprehensIon of the
troth You can drIve a screw WIth
a chIsel and do It beautIfully, but
the edge \\ III be taken off the chIsel.
Had you used a screwdrIver, whIch
is made for the purpose of drIVIng
screws, the chIsel would have been
ummpaIred to do Its work later on.
Every sen ant must be left free of
{;ourse to do the Lord's work In
the way that seems best to hIm.
but better "erVIce would be rendered
io souls dId we use the nght SCrIP:::
ture for the present need of the
soul

Apollos was able to water the
plants m God s garden (1 Cor 3
6) ThIS IS very Important and re,,:
freshmg work, for "he that wate!'''''
eth shall be watered also hImself"
(Prov 11 25) Its success depends
on hIS keepmg m close touch WIth
hIS Master The power to expound
and apply the Word effectually lIes
m the SpIrIt So It IS recorded of
hIm that he "helped them much
whIch had belIeved through grace"
Nor was he lackmg In moral cour""
age or zeal, for he spake boldly to
hIS former co,:rehglOlllsts, of the
truth he had learnt from the SCrIP:::
tures
What a happy serVIce was
hIS
We have these thmgs recorded
for us In the ScrIptures, so that as
the Lord's servants we may profit
by them He was a free labourer
raIsed up by the Lord, a capable,
courageous man, and yet wIllmg to
be taught by a humble brother and
SIster, lIke Aqmla and hIS WIfe We
should seek to catch hIS spUd and
at all events emulate hIS zeal, es,:
peClally In searchmg the SCrIptures,
so that It may also be saId of us,
"We t1Jrough patience and corn::::
fort of the Scnptures mlght have
hope" (Rom 15 4).

Nevertheless Afterward!
WHAT a message of hope and
comfort thIS 11th verse of the
12th chapter of Hebrews brmgs to
those of us who at the present tIme
may be, perhaps, labourmg under a
heavy load
\Vhether the SOfe
strokes of chastIsement come to us
In the form of phySIcal Ill, ~ore pr!':
vatlon or In other ways whIch affect
us closely, It IS well to remember
that ' " hIle the chastemng appears
grIevous to us now, nevertheless

afterward, It yIeldeth the peaceable
frUIt of rIghteousness unto them
whIch are exercIsed thereby"
Wherefore, let us, as we are ex",
horted- · lIft up the hands whIch
hang down, and the feeble knees"
Go forth afresh, lookmg forward
to that blessed day when our "peace:::
able frUIt" shall be npe for us In
the patadlse of God

HOLDING THE HEAD.
UNLESS I am true to God and
in keeping with His mind at
<lny given time, I cannot be sup~
ported by the Holy Ghost. Every
true saint from Abe1 down, had to
learn that his strength and power
to be for God was in proportion as
he was in keeping with the mind and
purposes of God at the time; other...
wise he was not in the current of
divine power. There might be holy
desires in his heart, but in order
to partake of the power and support
of God, he must go in His way.
Now, however truthful or laborious
in service any saint may be, there
is immense loss and glaring defect,
where thue is lack in HOLDING
THE HEAD. Holding the Head is
the cardinal truth for the church,
and it is the vital point as to power
and walk. I do not deny that there
is some power and some attempt to
walk with God where this great truth
is unknown or overlooked, but I
hope to shew in this paper, that
there can be no vi tal energy or
practice, but in proportion as this
cardinal truth is held and enjoyed.

It is a truth entirely belonging to
the time of Christ's rejection, it was
never revealed until Paul's conver~
sion. Many and various were the
t:nergies of divine grace in souls in
great power and zeal before this
truth, and the virtues it confers,
Were made known, but those ener~
gies, though great and excellent.
never did rise up to, or participate
in, union with Christ, which holding
the Head implies; and which there::::
fore confers a greater privilege and
order of power than could have
been known by any saint previous
to the ascension of Christ. If saints
would admit and maintain that hold",
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mg the Head is the main point,
the heart and seat of life for all
personal and relative action in the
church of God, there would be a
given centre for all saints; and a~
carding as it was insisted on, and
preserved with integrity, the refusal
and extirpa.tion of everything con~
trary would be simple and easy. I
am very far from making little of
the faith or zeal of any of the saints
of God before the resurrection of
the Lord, but I do say that no saint
before that grand event could know
the privilege and virtue of being
united to Him who is the Son of
God. But unless souls see the mag~
nitudc of this grace they cannot be
exercised as to the gain of accepting
it or the loss of overlooking it.
Almost every kind of divine virtue
is displayed in the line of witnesses
from Abel downwards, but in none
of them, I need hardly sa. y, was
there perfection.
This perfection
was in the Lord Jesus Christ, the
Son of God. Now a saint might
be equal to Abel, or Enoch, or
Moses, or Samuel, or David, or
Elijah, as to his particular grace or
faithfulness; yet he is called to a
higher grace and walk than any of
them because united to the perfect
One, the Son of the Father in
heayen. The witnesses who went
before do indeed provoke us by
their faith and zeal; but great and
wonderful as was their course, none
of them is our example or our
model: our example is the Author
and Finisher of faith, who for the
joy that was set before Him, en:ll'
dured the cross, despising the shame.
and is set down at the right hand
of the throne of God. And even
if I acted as well or better in any
given thing than one of the former

Scripture Truth
witnesses in that in which he was
most distinguished, yet if that were
all, I should be below my calling;
because I am called not to do it as
he did it, but as Christ did, and I
should do so, were I holding the
Head
Let this be admitted, and
then the gravity of our responsi",bility, and the greatness of our privi",lege will be evident enough. Many
a saint is like a branch of a tree
which you try to keep alive by
placing it in water; there is life in
it, but being detached from the root
of the parent tree, it soon fails to
give any evidence of it.
Saints present to themselves a
lower standard than Christ. Thev
seek one that their power will b~
able to reach up to; and many have
no sense of acceptance higher or
fuller than Abel's, and do not aim
at any higher walk than Enoch's.
Our acceptance is in the Beloved,
and we have no lower standard than
to walk even as He walked. The
contrast is immense between an in",dividual saint, even the greatest, in
whom the Spirit of God merely
acted, and one in He dwells,
uniting him to the Head in heaven.
The saints in the former dispen",sa1ion were individual; their power
was not derivative from the Lord in
heaven, though it was conferred by
Him. The Spirit of God acted in
them but not in concert one with
another. Each stood alone. Now,
it is immensely different. There is
one Head, the Lord in heaven, and
each saint, holding Him, derives
from Him, " from whom all the body
by joints and bands having nourish~
ment ministered, and united together,
increaseth with the increase of God."
If the Head be not held, there
must be a degenerating to the order
of saintship previous, and inferior
to the present calling and order.
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Nothing could be higher than the
present, nor could there be one
which ensured greater gain. If it
be a question of acceptance it is
"in the Beloved," as He is, so are
we in this world."
If it be walk,
" we are to walk even as He
walked." If it be a witness, it is
"looking unto Jesus." If it be a
suvant, "Let this mind be in you
which was also in Christ Jesus." If
it be as to place "We are raised up
together and made to sit together in
heavenly places in Christ." If it be
glory, "The glory which Thou gav::>
est Me, I have given them." If it
be love, it is "that the love where"''" ith Thou lovest Me, may be in
them, and I in them." Now if the
Head be not held, there will be a
degenerate apprehension of every
one of these virtues or privileges.
It is most important to see that at
no former period could the same
manner or measure of grace be im::>
parted to a saint as there is now to
everyone true to his calling. When
the disciples accompanied our Lord
on the earth they were undoubtedly
made familiar par excellence with
what was most blessed. But though
they were with Him and enjoyed
the charm and blessing of His pres"'"
ence, yet they were not in moral
company with Him. He was alone.
To have enjoyed His company as
a man, and to have participated in
the wondrous shelter and love which
His wing afforded them, was in::::
deed their unique priVilege, but they
were in no wise like Him; they
were at home with Him but they
were not united to Him. He was
not their known Head though He
was their support, and the shadow
of a great rock in a weary land.
But now we are united to Him
above, and we feed on Him as He
was here on earth; the life of Jesus

Holding the Head

----------------------------~-~~~

is manifested in the body. Again,
on the holy mount though some of
them saw Him transfigured and
heard the voice from the excellent
glory and were eyewitnesses of His
majesty, yet were they only spec","
tators; they were not partaking of
what He was partaking of, as joined
to Him; and therefore one spirit
with Him, Everyone holding the
Head, now beholds with unveiled
face the glory of the Lord, and is
transformed into the same likeness,
but this did not in any degree hap""
pen to Peter, 'James and John.
Again, when the Lord was risen
from the dead, and when He shewed
Himself to His disciples in this new
and transcendent way, they were
quite conscious of His wondrous
state. They had the peculiar and
unspeakable gladness of seeing Him
triumphant over all the ruin brought
in by man, but though they were in
a degree conscious of the new and
bright day now inaugurated for them
through Him, they really did not
partake of it, as in it with Him,
because the Holy Ghost had not as
yet descended to unite them to Him
the Head. They saw the Head, they
heard what He would confer on
them, but not yet were they one
spirit with the Lord, nor could they
enjoy resurrection as He enjoyed
it, though they could rejoice in the
risen Lord. Thus neither in His
walk, nor in His transfiguration, nor
after His resurrection, were His
disciples, though most highly fa""
\Toured, made acquainted similarly
in any degree with His state
at the time; because they were

not united to Him. And therefore
the weakest saint united to Him
now tastes, as to degree, a greater
thing than any of the disciples in
any period of His life upon earth.
When holding the Head is actually
known, there is always a "seeking
the things above, where Christ sit;,
teth at the right hand of God.
Stephen declares the efficacy of union
when he "looked steadfastly into
heaven," Paul, when he says, "not
I but Christ liveth in me.
But it
is not merely individual as all grace
has been hitherto, in every dispen:lll
sation; but now, as one member is
honoured all the members rejoice
with it. And this is the only true
way of learning or understanding the
unity of the body. In a variety of
ways of late years, the unity of the
body has been accepted as a do""
trine without any power flowing
from it; and simply because it is
with the effect of union with the
Head Christians are occupied, and
not with that which produces the
dfect. They speak and dwell on
the unity of the body, without in~
sisting on holding the Head, as the
only way to arrive at or secure this
unity. The consequence is that one
will regard the unity of the body as
a club of Christians, and another
will contend that a congregation
which takes the place and form ol
worshippers is the body of Christ.
All and every shade of inaccuracy
on the subject is simply traceable
to not holding the Head, this great:::
est and most wondrous of privileges
and benefits.
It

It

Remember that Christ nourishes and cherishes the church as a man his
own flesh; if you ate in communion with Him you may be privileged to have
l'\ome part in this service of love.

"I WILL OPEN UP THE WAY BEFORE THEE."
w.
THE question may be in many
minds, and, perhaps, on not a
few lips, \~That does the New Year
hold out for us if the Lord leaves
us here? The year 1932 has been
one in which many beloved children
of God have been under much pres 9
sure owing to unemployment, poor
business, and other causes. Thank
God they have been maintained in
quiet, simple confidence in Himself
and He has not failed them. At
the time of writing it does not seem
as if 1933 will open under brighter
skies, humanly speaking.
Difficult
circumstances may continue; "cuts
may remain, and faith may be tried.
In the midst of it all, our trust is
in "the hving God who is the Sav;:,
iour (Preserver) of .111 men, specially
of those that believe;" and "Who
giveth us richly all things to enjoy"
(1 Timothy 4. 10; 6. 17).
JJ

Sometime ago a card was given
to us containing what was said to
be the Hebrew translation of Pro;:,
verbs 4. 12. Here it is:"As thou goest step by step,
I will open up the way before
thee."
God is addressing an individual.
The writer desires to put himself in
that individual's place, and he be;:,
lieves each one of his fellmwbelievers
who reads these lines desires to do
the same. We note therefore in the
first place that it is

GOD and ME.
God who is so great, so high, so
holy, Who has such a multitude of
interests calling for His attention.
I, an infinitesimal speck in His great
universe. God, the living God; the
God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ; my God and Father in

Bramwell Dick.

Christ. I, His poor failing, falter:::
ing, sometimes faithless child. He
graciously speaks to me. He knows
all about me; He is deeply interested
in every detail of my little life;
He loves me dearly; and He gives
me this marvellous assurance.

(1) "As thou goest." There has
to be motion on our part. Not
fleshly restlessness, but the ready
answer to His call. "By faith Abra::::
ham when he was called to go out
. . . obeyed; and he went out"
(Hebrews 11. 8). Great though the
pressure may be, and tempting
though some offer may be, we do
not want to change our circumstances
unless God changes them for us.
(2) "As thou goest step by step."
The shrewd man of the world if he
considers some important proposition
wants to work the whole thing out,
to know how it will progress, and
how it will end. Our path is "step
by step." The next step may be
into glory; Hallelujah 1 till then it
is one step at a time.
Abraham
"went out, not knowing whither he
went." Had someone asked him,
"Where are you going; Abraham?"
he must have replied, "I do not
know." The world might call him
a foolish man; God called him, " My
friend" (Isaiah 41. 8). His path
was "step by step" and every step
he took he learned more of God.
(3) "As thou goest step by step,
I WILL." Who says so? The only
Person in the universe Who can
say so and that is God. We recall
the sevenfold "11fTI LL" in Exodus
6. 6; 7, 8, prefixed and sealed with
the statement, "I am Jehovah 1J; and
we know how everyone was ful",
filled to the letter. He who says

I will open thee a way
,. I will .. is the One who will do it,
and there is no doubt about it.
(4) "As thou goest step by step,
I will open up the way before thee. •
But the way seems dark-yes. It is
like a cul",de"'sac-yes. I feel that
I should not go back, but if I go
forward I see only a stone wall.
Venture another step dear, tried child
of God, and see how He will open
up the way before thee. The chi!",
dren of Israel were in a tight corner,
literally hemmed in. The Egyptians
behind, a mountain on either side,
and the sea in front. What were
they to do? What could they do?
Nothing ? Yes. They could cry to
God.
Alas 1 they cried against
God, but Moses cried to God, and
the answer came, "Speak unto the
children of Israel that they go for'"
ward" (Exodus 12. 15).
What 1
Go forward to certain death? "Go
forward 1 " and "As thou goest step
by step, I will open up the way
before thee."
Faith triumphed, and "By faith
they passed through the Red Sea
as by dry land" (Hebrews 11. 29).
It is not surprising, is it, that when
they reached the other side, and wit""
nessed the power of God; the de""
feat of their enemies, and the answer
to their faith, they sang and sang
again. The brief records of Hebrews
11 of adventures of faith on the part
of men and women, named and un",
named, is simply thrilling.
How
much by our want of faith do we
grieve the heart of our God; and,
alas! how often we miss the luxury
of experiencing what He is ready

to do for us. We start out on
January 1st, 1933, many enjoying the
privileges peculiar to the Lord's Day
of being gathered around our pre""
dous Lord to remember Him; then,
later, to engage in His service.
Others are shut"'in::::ones, confined to
home and, in some cases, to bed.
Some in much isolation, cut off from
the enjoyment of Christian fellow'"
ship.
Still others with the dark
cloud of unemployment hanging over
them, and their financial resources
growing less. To all such, as well
as to those in more prosperous cir~
cumstances, and who also seek to
move only as He guides, and who
are content to go one step at a time,
there comes His Word, "As thou
goest step by step, I will open up
the way before thee." What more
do we want? Our next step may
be into His presence. If one of
old had to say, "There is but a step
between me and death" (1 Samuel
20. 3), may not we say, there is but
a step between ourselves and our
being "for ever with the Lord"?
"In a moment, in the twinkling of
an eye Cl Corinthians 15. 52), we
shall find ourselves one day at home
with Himself; having been changed
into His likeness; and unhinderedly
praising His Name.
lJ

Shall we then, encouraging our~
telvcs in the Lord our God (1
Samuel 30. 6), start out upon the
New Year with our hand in His.
hand? As we recall all the way
that He has led us; and as we hear
Him saying to us, "As thou goest
step by step, I will open up the
way before thee."

We must walk and serve as if we were before the judgment scat of
Christ as to ourselves, and in love to others, seeking what they need from
Christ, not thinking of party or sect.
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THE SON AND LIFE.
GOD cannot lie." Every promise
of His shall be fulfilled, not
a word of His shall fail. And He
has promised eternal life and He did
it before the ages of time. The
promise was made before time be::::
gan, but it had to be brought into
and manifested in time, and when
the ages of time have passed away
.and ceased, full blessedness will
abide in glory and love for ever.
But this fulfilment of the promise
depended entirely upon the coming
of the Son out of eternity into time.
·H

The Son has come. In this was
manifested the love of God toward
us, because that God sent His only::::
begotten Son into the world that we
might live through Him" Cl John
4. 9). In a rejoicing and reconciled
creation the Son of the Father's love
will be pre::::eminent in all things.
He will annul "all rule and all
authority and power," and in Him
the good pleasure of the Fulness
will dwell and find unalloyed satis::::
faction in the glorious result. And
resting on the immoveable founda::::
tion of the peace made by the blood
of His (.ross, aU the :reconciled shall
rejoice and glory in the great Recon::::
dler, by whom and for whom all
things were created. The Son, the
Rcvealer of the Father will be, as
He is now, the everlasting delight
of His holy love; and the eternal
Spirit will blessedly pervade all that
living realm of glad reconciliation;
and unfading beauty, order, liberty,
light and joy, holiness and glory,
life and love will display the wise
designs of the Father, the Son and
the Holy Spirit in their vital wealth
in full fruition.
What was created by the Son of
the Father's love will be reconciled
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by Him eventually in full, glorious
splendour t He has, however, .11",
ready reconciled the assembly in the
body of His flesh through death.
He is now the exalted Head of that
assembly, and the promise of life
in the Son is finally secured. We
have good reason to rejoice and to
respond to the word, .. Giving
thanks to the Father, who has made
us fit for sharing the portion of the
saints in light, who has delivered
us from the authority of darkness,
and translated us into the kingdom
of THE SON OF HIS LOVE"
(Col. 1. 12, 13).
The sovereign
sway of divine love in light and
life has prevailed, and freedom from
the authority of darkness has been
made ours by the Father. Thanks::::
giving and praise be His.
The Holy Spirit shows that eternal
life is connected with the Fathel'
and the Son. The assembly, called
out from the nations, partakes ir.
the before"'time promise. For Israel,
the favoured nation, the outlook is
the earthly and the promises have
to do with time. The Son of God
spoke to Nicodemus, a teacher in

Israel, of both the earthly and the
heavenly. He could do so, for in
His "wonderful" Person both are
secured. He said, If I have said
the i!arthly things to you, and ye
believe not, how, if I say the
heavenly things to you, will ye be'"
lieve ? "
Life eternal in divine
blessedness was involved in the
latter. And the Son from heaven
is the bringer of it. Therefore those
golden words graced His holy lips,
"God so loved the world, that He
gave His only::::begotten Son; that
whosoever believes on Him may not
perish, but have life eternal." Also
we read, He that believes on the
11
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Son has life eternal. " Life eternal
was brought here by the Son; He
became Man and gave His flesh for
the life of the world, and those who
are taught of God believe on Him,
and have life. It was His Father s
will, as He said, "Everyone who
sees the Son, and believes on Him,
should have life eternal.' " He that
bath the Son hath life."
When Israel repent of their re::::
jection of Him, and are received
according to promise, it will be "life
from among the dead." From their
sleep in earth's dust such will awake
to life; and then those in earthly
Zion will be specially favoured with
the blessing, which is characterized
by "life for evermore." They will
be in priestly nearness before
]ehovah, and from that good and
pleasant unity, of which Psalm 133
speaks, will flow exceptional blessing,
while great earthly benefits will
spread. All Israel will be saved.
The Lord shall be King over all the
earth. All the nations shall call Him
blessed. Tribes, tongues and peoples
shall be blessed in Him. He will
fill "the throne of His father
David " ; and the glorious throne
on which He sits will spread far its
glad benefits. Those who dwell with
Him above in His Father's house,
will reap the ineffable fulness of life
eternal in the adorable presence of
the Father and the Son.

who share "the heavenly things'
to anticipate in faith, affection and
deepening understanding, the things
that belong to that glory, as His
coming draws nigh (John 16). It
was as the Son of the Father, He
said, "I will come again, and receive
you unto Myself; that where I am,
there ye may be also." With Him;:;
self in His Father's dwelling of many
mansions and of living splendour
. and love 1 What more can be de;:;
sired by those who know the
Father's eternal love through the Son
by the Comforter's teaching?
He is THE ETERNAL WORD
also, and the Holy Spirit tells us,
"All things received being through
Him" (John 1. 3). By and for the
Son of the Father's love all were
created (Col. 1. 16). "By me kings
reign, and rulers make just decrees;
by me princes rule, and nobles, all
the judges of the earth," says
WISDOl'vl regarding her administra;:;
tion of glory and power; while in
pleading grace her voice is heard
without in "the chief place of con;:;
course"; and within is the house""
building. The glorious Speaker in
whom ]ehovah delighted (Prov. 8.
30), says, "I was set up (anointed)
from eternity!" before creation and
kings appeared. The same Person
is afterwards set (or anointed: same
as Psa. 2. 6) in Zion; and Jehovah
decrees, Thou art My Son; I this
day have begotten Thee."
The
anointed Speaker in Proverbs 8 says,
"Whoso {indeth Me findeth life"
(35); and, "He that sinneth against
Me wrongeth his own soul" (36).
Anointed from eternity 1 Anointed
as "begotten" of ]ehovah in time 1
He "came forth from the Father"
to bring life eternal to perishing
sinners.
He that hath THE SON
hath life."
11

l-lis loved ones shall also reign
With Him, for this is His promise,
but they shall dwell with Him too 1
His royal glory in "the earthly
~hil1gs" is of momentous and deep
Interest to them, but His eternal
glory in the dwelling of eternal love,
-the dwelling of the Father and
the Son,-surpasses all else, and the
eternal Spirit even now guides those

11
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
The Servants in the Father's House: Luke 15.
Robertson s TranslatIOn shows that three different words were used III the
Parable of the Prodigal for "servants"
There were the hired servants who had
abundance of food wlllle the son starved .IS the lured servant of the "cItIzen"
Then there were the house-slaves (word frequently aJ>phed by Paul to I11ffiself) who
brought forth the best robe rmg and shoes Fmally there were the ) oung men,
one of whom mterpreted the actmgs of grace to the elder son
Can you
throw any light on the sIgmficance of these three term~ ?_, LADY SOPHIA"

WHILE thIs great parable was not
spoken to In terest us m the ser~
,ants m the house, but In the
Father's love for his son and the
welcome that he gave him, Il1US~
tratmg God's amazmg love to SIn~
ners and HIS JOY when they repent
and return to HIm, yet there are
these detaIls that are beautiful In
their place.
The hzud servants would not be
attached to the house, theIr only
mterest m It would be their pay, but
thIS was most generous, they had
'enough to spare," whIch shews that
the father m that house was not a
hard master The son IS the only
one who speaks of these, he wished
to be m theIr place, for as he arose
to return to hIS father, hIS only
thought was hiS hungry belly, It
does not seem to have entered hiS
head that hiS father loved him So
he would have saId, "Make me as
one of thy hlted servants' What a
surprIse he got when hiS father met
hIm We may consider the contrast
between a hIred servant with hIS
daIly pay, havmg no part m the JOys
of the house, and a son, received
and robed and reJOIcmg m the
father's love: the one was the best
we had hoped for though we had
no nght even to that, the other b
the frUit of the Father's love
The house slaves stood In a dIffer~
ent relatIon~hlp to the house, they
were part of it, and smce the father

was so gracIous a man, they would
share the sorrows as well as the JOYS
of the house We are sure that the
"let us be merry" mcluded them
They were mtellIgent too, and trust",
worthy and sympathetIc, for to them
was entrusted the clothmg of the
son, and they knew where the best
robe and the rmg and the sandals
were kept "There IS JOy m the
presence of the angels of God over
one smner that repenteth" And whtle
these servants cannot represent the
angels, for we are not told that
angels have anythmg to do With the
blessmg of smners, may we not thmk
of the Holy SPIrit III thIS connec~
tlOn? Just as Abraham's servant
adorned Rebecca With Silver and gold
and precIOus stones, e'er he led her
to Isaac, so the SpirIt of God sets
the repentant belIevmg smner m
ChrIst and adorns him WIth the
b.:::autles of redemptIOn, and witnesses
With hiS SPirIt that he IS one of
God's chIldren, and God's many
attrIbutes all combme In confirmmg
thiS work
The servant who went out to the
elder son was really a servant boy,
but he, probably the least m all that
house, had caught the SPIrit and the
JOY of It and can proclaIm the cause
of It III tellIng phrases
We do not care for fancIful In ter~
pretatlOns of Scripture, and we would
content ourselves by saying that these
references to these varIOUS grades of
servants In the house give complete~
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nes5 to a picture painted by the
Divine Artist, which shew us the
grace and abundance of God's house
and that in whatever capacity any
one may be in as serving God, they

are blest indeed, and their joy and
portion-serves to shew up the un~
speakable folly of the elder son,
whose pride kept him outside that
circle of blessing.

" In the Beginning."
,. If it be maintained that you cannot speak of the beginning with reference to
Eternity, and that therefore John 1. 1. necessarily implies a step out of Eternity
into Time, and that "the beginning" must mean the beginning of God's revelation
in Christ, i.e. the Incarnation: How would you meet it?"-B.W.I.

WE

SHOULD answer that the
Scripture in question disproves
such a contention. The" In the bell'
ginning" of John 1. 1 carries us
further back than Genesis 1. 1. That
was the beginning of creation and
would coincide in the third verse of
John 1. But this statement declares
that the Word was there when the
beginning of anything that could
begin began. We give an interesting
quotation from W. Kelly that brings
out the difference between the open~
ing words of the Gospel and those
of the Epistle.
"In the beginning" (vers. 1, 2)
This is
means before creation.
clearly proved by verse 3, which
attributes to the Word the existence
of all the universe. He gave all
things their existence so absolutely
that none existed apart from Him.
But go back as far as you may in
thought, He was in being with God,
Yet having His personal subsistence as
God, in contrast with every creature.
There is no point of duration that
could be taken in eternity before the
work of creation began, but there
Be was" in [the] beginning." The
absence of the article in Greek is
a nicety for conveying the tru th

which our own tongue fails here to
express. If inserted in Greek, it
would have fixed attention on a
known point; whereas the very aim
is to exclude such a thought and to
characterise His uncreated being by
a phrase which admits the illimit;Jll
able. "In the beginning God cre~
ated," etc., begins time; "In the be~
ganning the Word was," leaves the
door open for the eternal. It is
therefore well said that John 1. 1
is before Genesis 1. 1. But if we
are told that" In [the] beginning was
the Word," verse 14 tells us that
"the Word became flesh" in time.
The First Epistle starts with the fact
so wondrous on God's part, so rich
in blessing for saints, and for sin~
ners, too, as all once were. Not
only the Word eternally was, but
in due time the Word became flesh.
Consequently in the Epistle it is not,
"In the beginning," but "From the
beginning.' ,
We should like to have added an
interesting and instructive quotation
from the writings of the late Edward
Cross on the opening of John's
Epistle in this connection, but as
space will not permit of this in this
issue we reserve it for our next.

Scripture Truth

HE LOVED THEM TO THE END.
JESUS knew that all things had
been given into His hands by the
Father, and that the hour had come
when He should depart out of the
world unto the Father from whom
He had come. How did He con..:
duct Himself? The glories of the
Father's house, which He knew so
well, were not far away now. He
had almost reached the end of His
path of sorrow and was about to
enter into that glory which He had
had with the Father before the world
was. What will He say and do?
To our thinking, how va.."it, how
glorious, how greatly to be desired
was all that into which He was
going-the Father's presence, those
mighty beings whose power was only
limited by the will of God, and His
eternal home; and how insignificant
were the disciples, how weak and
foolish, how fickle; not a noble or
wise man amongst them as men
would judge. Does He draw away

from them, gradually breaking the
links that had bound them to Him?
And will He in those joys that await
Him forget them? No. He says
two things to them, that shines out
with a wonderful lustre among all
His other sayings. He says: "Re"
member Me," and "I will come
again." "I do not want you to
forget Me, and I will not forget
you. "
Consider these two sayings, con"
sider them afresh in the circum/
stances in which they were uttered
No words that could be said about
them could be as impressive as they
are in their divine simplicity, the
simplicity and yet the intensity of
love---of the love of Christ that
passeth knowledge.
Ponder them
until your soul glows with the
warmth of them. .. Remember Me
.. I will come again and receive
you unto Myself."

For those who preach the Gospel
You must know the gospel if you would teach it, but if you would teach
it triumphantly and with blessed effect you must love it. Truly no man knows
it who does not love it. It is not enough to give it the assent of the mind,
you must give it the loving and undivided homage of the heart.
Remember that in preaching the gospel you have not only the hardness of
men's hearts to meet, but the direct opposition of Satan. The gospel is never
preached but he will endeavour to neutralise it. If he cannot adulterate it
and spoil it in the heart and on the lips of the preacher, he will snatch it
away from the heart of the hearer, lest he believe and is saved. You must
make up your mind to this. Consider it in the presence of the Lord who
sends you to preach, and decide how to meet it. This is warfare, a subtle
tactician is opposed to the gospel, and you will need Divine tactics with which
to meet him. What dependence on the Lord this calls fOf. and the recognition
of Hi"i Holy Spirit.

CONTEMPLATION, ADORATION, Cl DESIRE.
]. T. Mawson.
"For even the SOD of Man came not to be ministered unto but to minister,
and to give His life a ransom for many." (Mark 10. 43.)

WE

BLESS and thank the Lord for
these words that came " .. t of
His mouth. They reveal His heart
to us, and declare that amazing love
that must serve and suffer.
No
human words could describe His
glory, the glory which He had with
the Father before the world began,
and no human thought could soar
up to that unapproachable light in
which He dwelt in those distant ages,
but this we know that He was there
when time began. It was His hand
that set the pendulum of time in
motion, and by His word all things
were made. His works declare His
power and wisdom, but creation,
even in its infinite and illimitable
variety, could not satisfy His nature.
His love ,vas set upon the sons of
men, and He became the Son of
Man to serve them and to save them.
He did not wait until they asked
Him to come to their aid. His own
love, love that surpasses all our corn:::
prehension, moved Him to leave His
throne in glory to be the servant
of man's need, and their need did
not arise from any earnest desire in
their hearts to do the will of God,
but from wilfulness and disobedience
and sin. It was to minister to sinful
men that He came.
Far off from God we had wan:::
dered, but He followed us; He
sought us and came alongside us to
win us, when He was born in Beth:::
lchem. We wonder at His lowly
birth, and great humility. He did
not come to the Imperial palace, nor
to the homes of the proud and
great, but to the manger:::cradle. The

world had no place for Him at His
advent but a stable, and He accepted
this cold and indifferent reception
without resentment, for He had come
not to be ministered unto but to
minister, and to give His life a
ransom for many.

We follow Him with wonder in
that life of service amidst the sin
and moral putrefaction of the world.
His surroundings made Him the
Man of sorrows; He could not be
other in the world where sin reigned
unto death. And He looked beneath
the surface and knew well the root
from whence the world's misery
sprang and grew. This root bore
bitter fruit when He was here, for
when men saw Him they hated Him,
but that did not turn Him from His
service of love. Their sorrows and
their woes moved Him to compas",
sion. Their neglect of Him, and
iliilisromofH~,mdili~rev~

ing, and their blindness io their own
need and blessing, broke His heart.
indeed, but only served to reveal
the deeper love and fuller grace that
were in Him. There divine good",
ness was unbaff1ed and undeterred
by evil, even when that evil rose
up to slay Him. Then goodness
triumphed with a great triumph for
the slaying of Him was the saving
of them.
He came to seek the lost, and
none who sought Him were spurned
by Him; the lepers, the outcast and
sin's broken drudges were welcomed;
they came to His feet and He made
them feel that He was glad to have
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them there, and their needs made
Him their servant. And yet how
scant was their gratitude. One here
and another there, chiefly women,
returned to give thanks and to weep
in silent adoration at His feet, but
the men went everyone of them to
their own homes. .M.en, beasts and
birds were all housed and sheltered
when the night storms raged, but
He had no home on earth; the Son
of Man had nowhere to lay His
head.
, 0 Lord; Thy wondrous story
Our inmost souls doth move,
We ponder o'er Thy glory
Thy lonely path of love."

That lonely path, uncheered by
the smiles of men, and made hard
by their hatred, led onward to the
cross, for there were deeper needs
and more terrible foes, and greater
claims to be met than ever man
knew or dreamt of, and to meet
these He had to go to deeper depths.
I t was an amazing descent from the
throne of His eternal glory to the
manger of Bethlehem, and from the
home of the Father's everlasting love
to homeless strangership in a world of
sorrow and sin, but what mind of man
or angel can understand the deeper
descent into judgment and death.
Yet He did not hold back from
that. He humbled Himself, even in
His Manhood, and became obedient
unto death, even the death of the
cross. He travelled the distanceimmeasurable to everything but the
love of God-from the everlasting
throne, in its intrinsic and unap",
proachable holiness and light, to the
depths. of man's degradation and
judgment and death. Not only the
malice of the powers of darkness,
formidable and ruthless, and man's
hatred, unreasonable and without a
cause, were there at the cross, to
make it terrible, but He was made

sin for us. He came to give His
life a ransom for many, and that
mission involved Him in the un",
paralleled woe of the sin",bearer.
God's face was hidden from Him
as He drank the bitter draught of
judgment for sin for the sake of
men. "The Lord hath laid on Him
the iniquity of us all." He did not
save Himself, He could not save
Himself. His love and His Father's
will made that impossible. He had
come to save us, upon this His love
was bent, and this was His Father's
will. His Father who ever loved
Him had a fresh reason for loving
Him, when He gave His life a ran",
som for all.
Great and holy Saviour... we
reJolce to know that Thou art
crowned with glory at Thy Father s
right hand, but it is not that that
bows us in deepest gratitude and
adoration at Thy feet.
Not because the crowns or glory
Shine upon Thy sacred brow,
Not because all heaven adores Thee
Do Thy people bless Thee now:
But because midst shame and sorrow
Thou didst suffer on the treeThis the cause of their thanksgiving
\Vhy they raise their song to Thee.

We bless Thee for what Thy soul
endured when Thou for us didst
bleed. We bless Thee because Thou
didst come, not to be ministered
unto but to minister, and to give
Thv life a ransom for many.
Sa~iour, we owe all to Thee, and,
spirit, soul and body, we belong to
Thee.
This now is our chie£est
boast.
" Bought with Thy blood most precious,
\Vhose can we be but Thine."

Thou art our Lord. To Thee we
bow the knee. We desire to do
Thy will, 0 living Lord, and to be
like Thee now, as we shall be like
Thee in Thy glory.
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"Like Thee in faith, in meekness, love
In every beauteous grace."

We desire to tread in Thy footsteps,
and not seek to be ministered unto,
but to minister. We pray that we
may be delivered from all our sel"
fishness t and constrained by Thy love
not to live unto ourselves but unto
Thee, who died for us and rose
again. We cannot give our lives
a ransom for others. Thou onlYt
upon whom death had no claim,
couldst give Thy life a ransom for
others, but we can be chief among
our brethren by being the servants
of all, and so we may be like Thee
for Thou wert amongst Thy dis==
ciples as He that served. Thou wert

MANIFOLD MORE.

the bondslave of man's necessities.
Overshadow us, Lord, with Thy
presence, teach us Thy way, move
us by Thy love. Throughout these
coming days, be they many or few,
mould us and fashion us according
to Thy holy will. May we be all
that Thy grace has purposed for us.
Thou hast given us an example, that
we should do to others as Thou
hast done to us, and we would know
the happiness of those who love
Thy word and keep it. We would
be pleasurable unto Thee, conscious
of Thy smile, and have the deep
joy of Thy company unto the end.
We ask it for Thy dear Name's
sake. Amen.

Luke 18. 30,

SACRIFICE and loss would be unendurable if there were no present corn'"
pensation, but there is .. manifold more." The sufferings of this present
time might well try our spirits and depress us, if for every loss there were
not a greater gain. We ought to pass through no trial or sorrow without
finding a distinct relative compensation with Christ, a compensation in keep:::
ing with and surpassing the suffering. It is a great loss and an evidence
of insubjection to Christ, when the misery of the loss is before one's eyes
every day, haunting one like a spectre, and continual fretting and disturbing
one's spirit. Surely the compensation should engage one's heart, and then if
the trials be many and sore, the compensations will be many and great. \ The
successful miner of gold speaks not so much of his toil as of his success. The
nugget is the trophy, and the toil in obtaining it is forgotten in the joy of
possessing. I met a prospector in Australia who told me that in his search
for gold he had sometimes been compelled to feed on snakes and grass, but
he laughed at the hardship for he had found gold.

" As a good soldier of Jesus Christ" (2 Timothy 2).
"I have fought the good fight" (2 Timothy 4).

You are enlisted, you do wear the uniform, you ought to fight; victory
is certain, the honours are everlasting; and only think of Him who is your
Leader and Commander." You will have no such opportunity of dis""
tinguishing yourselves for Christ in Heaven. Lose no time, then, in waking
up to the consciousness that you are soldiers, and that you must learn to
fight. There is no discharge in this war, and no truce with the enemy.
I.

A CHRISTIAN'S BIOGRAPHY, IN
FIVE CHAPTERS.
Chapter l.

Chosen in Christ.
H ACCORDING as He has chosen
us in Him before the founda~
tion of the world, that we should
be holy and without blame before
Hiffi in love" (Eph. 1. 4).

Inglis Fleming.

are not the result of our works, lest
we should boast. We are the out~
come of the gracious work of God.
Part of .. a new creation in Christ"
(2 Cor. v. 17). Of God we are" in
Christ Jesus" Cl Cor. 1. 30). It is
altogether of Himself and for His
glory and for the good of others.

Here is the Christian's most
ancient history. The first volume of
hls biography. People boast of their
lineage from this one or that one
of earth's nobility. They go back
for hundreds of years without a
break in their genealogical line and
glory in their family history. But
how the boasted honour of this pales
before the Christian's descent. He
wa" in the purpose of God, before
the world began to be. The Son of
God was in the bosom of the Father
and thoughts and purposes as to
believers being linked with Him,
were in that bosom also.

Thus we glory in Him and not in
ourselves. We trace all we have
and are, and shall have and shall be
as in Christ, to God. I t is His
handiwork alone and all is perfect.

Thus our blessing was no after.,:
thought with God. Adam was a
figure of Christ, the coming One.
And it was pre:::determined that
Christ having come and having
suffered should be "the Last Adam,"
-the head of a new race and that
He should have companions with and
like Himself.

It is only as God's workmanship
as being part of a new creation, that
we can fulfil His good pleasure in
the good works which He has be:::
fore ordained that we should walk
in them.

Chapter 2.

Created in Christ.
.. We are His workmanship, ere:::
ated in Christ Jesus unto good
works, which God hath before or",
dained, that we should walk in
them" (Eph. 2. 10).
Solidity and strength of heart are
imparted to the believer who enters
upon the truth of this verse. We

Good works have their place-an
important place. Those who have
believed God are exhorted to main~
tain them. But that place is subse:::
quent to our new creation in Christ
Jesus. Notice the three things
Salvation is
not of works."
We are" God's workmanship."
We are "created in Christ Jesus
unto good works."
Il

Chapter 3.

Cleared in Christ.
"There is therefore no condemna",
tion to them which are in Christ
Jesus ."
Out of Christ we were exposed to
condemnation.
"In Christ" con~
demnation can never reach us.
Christ has borne the judgment. He
has endured the condemnation. In
Him, as the sacrifice at the cross of
Calvary, God "condemned sin in
the flesh."

The Christian's Biography
Now for us who beheve upon
Hun, there IS no pOSSIbIlIty of con~
demnatIon We are "Ill • HIm who
IS beyond all the waves and bIllows
of Judgment All these passed over
HIm at the dread hour of HIS woe
at Golgotha There the bItter waters
entered mto HIS soul All that we
had done was charged to HIm,.. He was delivered for our offences "
And all that we were m our smful
state v. as charged to Hlffi also-He
who knew no sm was "made sm
for us that we mIght be made the
rIghteousness of God In HIm"
But as we have shown, thIS 15
past
ChrIst IS rIsen and we are
seen of God IN HIm He was for
us at Calvary We are zn HIm In
resurrectIon He was counted to be
as we were at the Cross \Ve are
counted to be as He IS In resur'"
rectIOll We are completely cleared
-J ustIfied-m HIm
One has saId, .. In ChrIst IS as
Christ
Another has saId, . ChrISt's
place IS our place" Ponder these
truths, dear believer I t WIll be for
your JOy and blessmg
Chapter 4

Complete zn Chnst
• And ye are complete m HIm,
whIch 15 the head of all prmcIpalIty
and po", er" (Col 2 10)
To that y., hlch IS complete nothmg
can be added rightly Any attempt
to put somethmg to a fimshed work
IS but to deny Its perfectness and
to mar ItS beauty
Wonderful IS the assocIatIon of
the two verses 9 and lo-All "the
fulness of the Godhead dwells m
HIm bodily," and" Ye are complete
In HIm"
And all IS of God for us We
could not brmg thIS to pass
We

could not effect It but we can enJoy
It and gIve to God our Father our
hearts' praIses on account of It.
Foolish mdeed should we be to
allow angels or men or any other
bemgs between ourselves and HIm,
to pray or mtercede for us We are
zn HIm-m HIm who IS above
angels and all other pO"lver
Bemg placed m such a positIOn of
favour and blessedness we are called
to .. Beware lest any spOIl us" (lead
us away as captIves), by phIlosophy
or vam deceIt after the rudIments
of the vlorId and not after ChrIst"
All ratIOnalism and ntuahsrn
would engage our thoughts WIth self
and WIth that whIch IS after man,
and that whIch IS m accordance WIth
hIS thoughts The truth engages us
WIth Christ, WIth HIS glorIOUS work
and WIth ItS glOrIOUS results
Blessed mdeed our portion, " Com~
plete m ChrIst"
Chapter 5

Conformed to Chnst
ThIS IS our great ultimate
It IS m VIew of thl~ goal that we
have been called and Justified by
God
He marked us out before""
hand to be conformed to the Image
of HIS Son, that He mIght be first~
born among many brethren (Rom
8 29)
Happy prospect thIS 1 We are to
be like Christ He IS commg for
us As yet we have not seen what
we shall be, but we know that when
He shall appear we shall be lIke
HIm, for we shall see HIm as He
IS (1 John 3 3)
As we are conscIOusly unhke HIm
now In so much of our walk and
ways, we rejOiCe that the day IS
soon to dawn when everythmg not
m accordance WIth HIS thought will
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be a thing of the past. This and
all others of "the former things"
will have "passed away."
The truth of our conformity to
Christ then is shown to be in order
"that He may be firstborn among
many brethren." Does it not add
to our joy that we are going into
the Father's house for the glory and
happiness of the Son of God our
Saviour? I t will be for our glory
and happiness also of course. But

supreme delight will be ours that
we minister in some little way to
His pleasure.
Chosen in Christ.
Created in Christ.
Cleared in Christ.
Complete in Christ.
Conformed to Christ.
What a history is ours 1
Our
past, present and future are bound
up with Christ.

SALVATION.
DO NOT let us rest in the cold
consciousness of being saved,
but let us live in the great things
into which salvation has brought us.
Salvation for Israel had three
parts; they were saved out of
Egypt; they were saved through the
wilderness; their salvation was corn",
plete when they were brought to
Canaan. And here is typified our
salvation: it also has a threefold
character; we are saved, we are be'"
ing saved, and we shall be saved.
In another sense we may rejoice in
this our salvation as a threefold
present reality. \Ve can give thanks,
and sing" Happy day 1 " as we think
of deliverance from Satan's power
and what our sins deserved, and we
do rightly rejoice throughout our

pilgrim way, for even the difficulties
are there that we might prove what
a great Saviour we have, ever living
for us. But more, God will not
keep us waiting until we reach our
heavenly Canaan to enjoy
it.
Eshcol's grapes tells us of that land
of rest; the Spirit has been given to
us that we might enjoy heaven now.
We have the support and sympathy
of our Lord in our wilderness cir'"
cumstances, and this means salvation
for us, for He is able to save us
to the uttermost, but the comforts
of Home are brought to us by the
Spirit, that we might long for Home
more, and the Spirit is the power
by which we may even now reach
home in spirit, for we may have
communion with our Lord who is
there.

My soul, press on 1 press on with speed,
The time is ~hort! pause not, nor stay;
If aught thy progress would impede,
Cast it behind thee! Haste away I
Hasten to meet Him-watch
Redeem each moment of
Full soon with resurrection
Thou shalt adore Him 1

each hour.
delay;
power
Haste away.
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WANDERINGS AND TEARS.

T. Oliver.

"Thou iellest my wanderings: put Thou my tears into Thy bottle: are
they not in Thy book?" (Psalm 56. 8).

M AN

has been a wanderer, ever
since Cain went out from the
presence of the Lord, and dwelt in
the land of Nod (lit. the land of
.. wanderings ") (Gen. 4. 16). So
one of the most interesting of secular
~tudies is presented in the problem
of the "Migrations of Peoples."
Ethnologists tell us that the main
factors causing a migration are ex""
pulsive and attractive. As to the
former it may be caused by a dearth
of food supply or lack of water or
from over""population. The attraction
of better conditions elsewhere is
.averred to be a less potent cause
than the expulsion of necessity, as
people are naturally inert and will
ding to their fatherland.
Yet
cupidity has determined many human
.. drifts." The control of a migra::::
tion once started is said to be mainly
due to geographical conditions.
Streams of men, like those of liquids,
take the line of least resistance be""
ing deflected by various barriers.
\Ve do not seek to belittle the
investigations of students of the sub",
ject. But we do well to observe that
they ignore the testimony of Scrip",
ture as to the initiation of the pro'"
cess. Because it is weU",known that
the seed contains all the principles
and features which later become
manifest in the fruit. So whatever
~ay be the features and controlling
Influences of human migration, they
are contained in embryo form in
the inception of the matter. Anterior
to all the material causes is the deep""
.fieated moral cause that Cain slew
his brother through envy, and went
out from the presence of the Lord

to follow a path of self""wiIl des...
cribed in the last epistle of the New
Testament as the way of Cain"
(J ude 11). Moreover, we should
take note of the precision of Scrip~
ture, Cain went out from the pres'"
ence "of the Lord."
The term
" Lord" implies complete domina""
tion. So that the person who re""
mains in the presence of the Lord
becomes subject to the Lord's will.
Henceforth His prayer becomes,
"Lord, what wilt Thou have me to
do ? " On the other hand, man in
the "way of Cain" has rejected all
idea of the control of the Lord and
consequently he has become the
plaything of forces, over which he
has no control and into the nature
of which he has little insight.
it

But the primary purpose of this
article is not to dilate on the features
of man's wanderings away from the
Lord. But to show that the Chris~
tian, although not immune from the
fruits of the world movements, has
a resource in the sense that he is
essentially in the control of the
Lord's will. Nothing happens to
him by chance. Indeed all thin~s
work together for good to those
who love God (Rom. 8. 28).
The passage of Scripture forming
our text is an extract from the first
of a group of five psalms described
as "golden" because esteemed as
such in God's assessment.
The
Psalmist wfote the lines in the sense
of the unfailing mercy of God which
had preserved him through countless
jeopardies.
So the Christian, al""
though having his real interests in
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heaven, is a man on earth. But
these interests lead to his being in'"
volved in a heavenly calling which
causes him to differ from the mere
waddling whose interests are earth:::
bound. Hence the Christian is sup:::
ported by Divine power which is
available to faith. fhe life of faith,
marked out by the footsteps of the
Lord Himself while He was on
earth, is a path characterised by sub~
mission to and dependence on the
will of God.
The apostle Peter
speaks of the trial of our faith as
being more precious than of gold
that perishes Cl Peter 1. 7).
The Psalmist records his sense of
God's perfect accountancy. "Thou
tellest (lit. countest) my wanderings"
(Hebrew word, "Nod."). So the
man of God may not differ in ap'"
pearance from those around him. He
has to work for hi,; living. In times
of industrial stress such as the
present period, he may come to be
out of work, and may have to move
to another sphere of action. In that
new set of conditions, he may still
remain unemployed and he may be
tempted to view the conditions as
constituting an enigma. He may feel
akin with the common expression at
the close of the Old Testament times,
.. It is vain to serve God!" (l\lal.
3. 14). Does God really care for
His people? That there were many
similar mysteries indicated in the Old
Testament is evident, in spite of the
fact that then the people of God
had only an earthly calling, and
hence all their blessings were earth",
centred.
However, there need be no
dubiety on that point in this dispen~
sation, because the blessings of the
people of God are no-t now earthly.
Every condition obtaining for the
Christian has a distinct orientation.
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The apostle .1 ames exhorted his.
brethren to be patient in view of
the coming of the Lord (Jas. 5. 7).
That is the purpose of all the dis~
cipline through which God's people
are caused to pass. Jacob stated be'"
fore Pharaoh that the days of the
years of his life had been few and
evil. His is a striking instance of
God's dealing in mercy. In spite
of all Jacob's wanderings to little
evident result, he undoubtedly pro,,"
fited by the process, because his life
had a golden sunset, as witnessed
by his prophetic words in the 49th
chapter of Genesis. The Christian's
pathway may seem to be as much
a maze or "tangled skein" as tha t
of the worldling. But the manifesta:::
tion of the end on which this appar:::
ent maze debauches at the judgment
seat of Christ will explain every",
thing.
God's merciful dealings with us.
in our wanderings produce results.
These are described by the Psalmist as.
" tears." The alternative reading is.
"My tears have been put in Thy
bottle." It is very striking that there
should be a resemblance in this
verse which linguists describe as a
paronomasia, between Nod 'wander:$
ing' and Nod "bottle' (Le., a skm
or leather sack).
God has taken
perfect cognizance of our devious
way and has so arranged matters
that there are precious results from
the spiritual exercises stimulated
therein in the form of minute drops.
Moreover, he has provided the re.,:
ceptacle for their collection, so that
not one of them may be lost. He
counts the tear",drops as well as the
wanderings which are antecedent.
There are said to be 60 drops of
water in a teaspoonful. (Of course,
the number will depend on the size
of the drops which in turn depends
on certain physical conditions.) The
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apothecary is very careful in gauging
potions by the number of drops.
Moreover, he enters up the details
of every prescription in a book
which he preserves with great care.
Shall we not join in the Psalmist's
beautiful concession to God's care.
The result of our spiritual exercise
due to discipline may be very small,
but it is preserved safely in God's
bottle, and the record is entered in
His book.
How encouraging to
know that the process and results
.are immune from all the evaporat",
ing influences of time 1
From the word "tears" being used
io describe the results of exercises
.incident to opr secular affairs, we
would learn that they are definite
entities and not continuous streams,
i.e., there is a definite result or
~, tear" for each exercise.
A tear",
.drop is a perfect sphere. But when
it is dropped into His bottle, it be'"
{:omes merged \yith the results of
previous exercises. But its identity
.is preserved by the entry in His
book. By these statements, we are
not seeking to gainsay the very won",
derful correlation of exercises which
undoubtedly ex-ists. This correlation
is one 01 the features of the Holy
Spirit's business. So that there is
a repetition of what occurred at the
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close of Old Testament times. Those
were times very much like our own.
External evidences belied the real state
of affairs. The proud were acclaimed
as happy; the wicked were set up;
the tempters of God blaspheming
His name were prospered. What a
riddle wao; presented by such
features, and how these features are
reduplicated in our own day!
However, it is well to see the
other side of the picture. Those
who feared the Lord spoke often one
to another. They could derive no
comfort elsewhere.
Consequently.
there was at once established a cor::<
relation of exercises. So it has al",
ways been in the fellowship of God's
people.
This process is perfectly
recognised by the Lord, " and a book
of remembrance was written before
Him for those who feared the Lord
and who thought upon His name"
(l'vlal. 3. ]6). May we then not be
found amongst the doubters as to
God's care who are cast down by
the apparent success of the opposi~
tion 1 But that like the Psalmist
and those obscure people in his lineal
descent in post;:<captivity days, we
~re found walking in the fear of the
Lord and enjoying the preciousness
of His name.

Paul walked well because he had no confidence in the flesh.
I t is not enough to steer dear of evil things, you must walk in the Spirit
if you would be a vessel meet for the Master's use.
The Word of God is not only the light for your way, but if subject to
it, it will fashion you after Christ's image and then you will walk in the way
that it points out.
The child of God may have a thicket of difficulties to go through, then
.all the more need for reliance upon God, and the greater the opportunity for
God's power. If God brings a child of His into any difficult path He will
be with Him in it.
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GOD'S SEARCHINGS

James Boyd.

"Search me, 0 God, and know my heart: try me, and know my thoughts: and
see it there be any wicked way in ill e, and lead me in the way everlasting"
(Psalm 139).

TH IS

psalm sets before us the
ways of God in leading us into
the knowledge of Himself, so that
He secures the confIdence of our
hearts, and fills us with a joy
of which that knowledge is the
spring and fountain.
How very
strange to us that a Being so in:::
finite in wisdom, power, and love,
and unto whose happiness nothing
external to Himself could minister,
should set His heart upon such
worms of the dust as we! And
what a wonder that He who is
enough for Himself, and we may
add for the whole creation, should
take His whole delight in surround",
ing Himself with such apparently
worthless things, whom He has
brought into eternal relationship with
Himself as His children, and put
the cry of FATHER on our lips,
a cry which He loves to hear from
those He has begotten again by the
word of truth.
And what a marvellous place He
has purposed to bring us into, and
to have us in for ever, even His
own house, for what other place
would do as a home for the sons
He is bringing to glory, who, when
there, shall all be in the likeness of
His own Son, who is leading those
many sons to that place designed for
them before the world was! And
what an amount of training He has
spent on the education, which He
deemed necessary to fit us for a place
in that abode of love, joy, and un:::
speakable happiness! What wonder:::
ful interest He has taken in us! \XThat
infinite patience He has shown in
His dealings with us! and how pro:::

voking we have shown ourselves to
be! Are we not often very angry
with ourselves on account of our
wanderings? Do we not sometimes
feel ourselves wicked and cruel by
the way in which we treat unfathom::::
able love? And to think that we
can never find anything in Him but
perfect goodness, while we feel that
apart from His grace that saved us,
He never can find anything in us
but perfect evil. What a God we
have to do with! Blessed for ever
be His holy name 1
But He has taken us in hand for
His glory, and He will bring us
there, and we shall be there per~
fectly fit for the place. We shall
be there as His workmanship, "Holy
and blameless before Him in love.· '
But He had to begin with us as
sinners, and sinr.. ers who did not
want Him to begin with us at all.
But He is not to be hindered in His
blessed work. He begins by waken:::
ing up the conscience. \'\1hen Jesus
spoke to the Samaritan woman about
the living water she could have from
Him for the asking, she says, Sir,
give me this water, that I thirst not,
neither come hither to draw. He
says to her, Go, call thy husbanJ.
and come here. This was a very
direct word to her conscience, and
she had not to leave the well until
she knew Him as the Christ. The
conscience has to be reached first.
I t is so here in this psalm. The
psalmist says, 0 Lord, Thou hast
searched me, and known me. We
have the awakening of the soul here.
There are two momentous occasions
in the history of every soul who is
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brought out of darkness into light,
and from the power of Satan unto
God. One is when he wakes up
to find himself a sinner, and under
the eye of God, who is taking
account of him, and who will see
that he takes his place as a sinner
without the least hope of betterment.
The other is when he abandons his
own thoughts for the thoughts of
God
If the sinner does not see
himself as he really is in this life,
what he is must be taken up at the
great white throne, where he finds
he is for ever lost.

., 0 Lord, Thou hast searched mc,
and known me."

God

t

5

Searchings

this poor sinner's case, for God is
the Observer of men (Job 7. 20).
He winnows His creature's path, and
all connected with it. He has beset
him behind and before, and laid
His hand upon him. The path, if
it is the path of life, cannot be left
to man to discover. The Man of
God's counsels says to God: .. Thou
wilt show me the path of life"; and
that path led into the presence of
God where there -is fulness of joy
and pleasures everlasting (Psa. 16).
Nothing is lost by waiting upon
God. but to take our own way is
eternal loss.
I

.. Thou hast beset me behind and
before, and hast laid Thy hand
upon me. Such knowledge is too
wonderful for me; it is high, I can~
not attain unto it."

He is become unhappily self~con~
scious. But it is not a feeling that
other human beings are reading his
secret thoughts, but that God is
It is all so different to the ways
taking account of his inward being,
of men, who take vengeance against
and that from Him nothing can be
·
those who are their enemies. But
hidden. He speaks of God knowing
God is kind to the unthankful and
his downsitting and uprising, and
the
unholy; for He would have all
being acquainted with all his ways,
men to be saved, and to come to the
for, he says, .. There is not a word
knowledge of the truth (l Tim. 2.
in my tongue, but, la, 0 Lord, Thou
4). But this the Psalmist says is
know est it altogether."
And he
high, I cannot attain unto it. And'
says, "Thou hast beset me behind
this being so, he seems to think he
and before, and laid Thine hand
had better leave God to do HIS
Upon me." It is not only that his
own work, he could not act after
movements are all observed, but his
His precedent. He must therefore
thought afar off is understood.
get away from His presence.
This man is like most of his
"Whither shall I go from Thy
fellows, he does not desire his whole
Spirit? and whither flee from Thy
state as a sinner gone into by God;
presrnce ?
and the reason of that is that he is
well aware it would not bear the
This is the puzzle with many a
holy investigation of his Maker. He
soul who desires to get away from
realizes that he is in the hands of
God. The first attempt was made
One who is omniscient. Not only
by the first man and his wife. They
did God see the People when they
hid themseIve'i from the presence of
had made the golden calf, sitting
the Lord God am id the trees of the
down to eat and drink, and rising
garden. It was a vain and fruitle~s
wp to play, but He saw how
eftort. They had to come out of
thoroughly they had given Him up.
their miserable hiding"'place, and own
And He was no less observant in
their terrible disobedience.
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"If I ascend into heaven. Thou
art there: if I make my bed in
Sheol, behold, Thou art there."
In neither of these two extremes
is there any refuge for him, for
God was found in both places. "If'
I take the wing~ of the morning,
and dwell in the uttermost parts of
the sea; even there shall Thy hand
lead me, and Thy right hand shall
hold me. If I say, Surely the dark~
ness shall cover me, even the night
shall be light about me. Yea, the
darkness hideth not from Thee, but
the light shineth as the day: the
darkness and the light are both alike
to Thee."
But He has possessed our reins.
He has made us for Himself. We
are His, we belong to Him. He has
covered me in my mother's womb,
He has exercised over me a bene~
ficent Creator's care. Therefore I
will praise Thee for I am fearfully
and wonderfully made: marvellous
are Thy works; and that my soul
knoweth right well.
Astronomers
set their telescopes to the heavens
to see the marvellous works of God,
while the most marvellous works are
to be witnessed in the person of the
astronomer himself. I am fearfully
and wonderfully made. But do our
souls know this right well?
. "My substance was not hid from
Thee, when 1 was made in secret,
and curiously wrought in the lowest
parts of the earth."

Down b the depths, the lowest
parts of the earth, in the womb of
the creature. Thine eyes did see
my substance, yet being unperfect;
and in Thy book all my members
were written, which in continuance
were fashioned, when as yet there
was none of them.
"0 Lord, Thou hast searched me,
and known me."

Evidently not for His own in,;;
formation.
Why then were w~
searched? We were searched that
we might know ourselves. This is
what we have to learn in the begin~
ning of God's dealings with us. We
naturally do not desire to be
searched, for nothing good morally
is found in us. Our Lord says to
His disciples: "If ye then, being
evil" (Luke 11. 13). What shall
God learn by His searchings?
Nothing from us.
But we may
learn a great deal, and we shall
learn very much if we an'iwer to
His searchmgs, and we are glad that
\ve are searched. At the first we do
not like it, but when we see a little
of the good of it we are glad to
be searched.
But I come to the next great
moment in our history, and that
moment is when the thoughts of
God become precious to us. And
what a glorious pnvdege it is to sit
and listen to the thoughts of God.
To what infinite \\isdom we are
called to listen! Certainly not the
wisdom of this world, nor of the
princes of this world that come to
nought; but through the servants of
Christ we have been hearkening to
the wisdom of God in a mystery,
the hidden wisdom, which God or:::
dained before the world to our
glory, the things that eye hath not
seen, nor ear heard, neither have
entered into the heart of man, the
things that God hath prepared for
them that love Him Cl Cor. 1. 12).
In this mystery of God are hid all
the treasures of wisdom and know'"
ledge (Col. 2. 2).
Well may we with the psalmist
exclaim-" How precious also are
Thy thoughts unto me, 0 God! how
great is the ~um of them!' If I
should count them, they are more
in number than the sand."
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How cheerfully people sit down
io ponder over the great thoughts
of men, which in most cases are
absolutely valueless, and forgetting
that the great thoughts of God are
near at hand! But to appreciate the
thoughts of God one must have a
nature very different from the nature
of the first and fallen Adam, who in
his effort to get wisdom did nothmg
but play the fool. "The Jews re:=:
quire a sign, and the Greeks seek
after wisdom; but we preach Christ
crucified, unto the Jews a stumbling,.
block, and unto the Greeks foolish:::
ness ; but unto them which are
<:alled, both Jews and Greeks, Christ
the PO'.\ er of God, and the wisdom
of God."
The apostle asks the
Corinthians, .. Where is the wise?
Where is the Scribe? Where is
the disputer of this world? hath not
God made foolish the wisdom of
this world? For after that in the
wisdom of God the world by wis..
dom knew not God; it pleased God
by the foolishness of the preaching
to save them that believe."
The
preaching of the cross is to them
that perish foolishness; but unto us
who are saved it is the power of
God.
He says: "I will destroy
the wisdom of the wise, and will
bring to nothing the understanding
of the prudent."
He does this by the gospel of
His grace. He wakes up the con:::
science of the sinner, gives him to
feel hi<; need of a Saviour, in the
gas pe! make.;; known to him Jesus
as that Saviour; his need brings
him to the feet of that Saviour,
and he receIves the salvation that is
in Him which carries with it eternal
glory (2 Tim. 2. 10). He is justi::;
fied by faith, stands in grace, and
rejoices in hope of the glory of
God (Rom. 5. 1, 2). The love of
God is also shed abroad in His heart
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by the Holy Spirit who is given to
him
Now he may learn something of
the great thoughts of God. God
is love, and all the thoughts of God
spring from the great love of His.
heart. No wonder the psalmist says,
" How precious also are Thy thoughts
unto me, 0 God 1 how great is the
sum of them 1 If I should count
them, they are more in number than
the sand." Eternity alone shaH be
required to tell out all these great
thoughts of love. Let us get our
hearts and minds well __tored with
them. They were all purpo__ed and
thought out before the world's fmm:::
dation, and in view of their being
brought to pass has all the work of
God been in operation, and it must
go on until the new heavens and
the new earth arise in the glory of
God. And this day we confidently
await, while We tread the path to
those scenes of everlasting pleasure.
And while we are on the way we
know that all things work together
for our good, for the end of all the
operations of God must result in
good to all who love God, to all
who are the called according to His
pm pose. F or whom He did fore~
know, He also did predestinate to
be conformed to the image of His
Son, that He might be the nrstborn
among many brethren.
Moreover
\\ horn He did predestinate, them He
also called; and whom He called,
them He also justified; and whom
He justified, them He also glorified.
We are the objects of His eternal
thoughts. He chose us in Chnst
before the foundation of the world.
H is counsels were the counsels of
His love. Now that the psalmist
has learned the object of all the
searching of God, and that by this
means he has become conscious of
the love that prompted the God::;
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giYen exercises that were so detri::l
mental to his peace of mind that
he could come to no other conclusion
than that God was against him, but
ROW has learned that it was infinite
love on the part of God, so that he
mi~ht get rid of his own thoughts
by becoming acquainted with the
precious thoughts of God, and that
instead of being troubled by those
divine searchings, his earnest prayer
might be: "Search me, 0 God, and
know my heart; prove me, and know
my thoughts; and see if there be
any grievous way in me; and lead
me in the way everlasting."
"There is a way that seemeth right
unto a man. but the end thereof
are the ways of death" (Prov. 14.
12). The searchings of God showed
him the evil course he was purSUd

mg, a path of his own inclining,
but contrary to the guidance of
God; it is the way of a fool which
is right in his own eyes. But now
he desires to be led in the way
everlasting. The path that has no
death in it is the path for which
he cries out. Is there then a way
that has no end, no death in it?
Yes there is indeed: "In the way
of righteousness is life, and in the
pathway thereof there is no death."
And what is that pathway? It is
the pathway of the will of God to
which no end can be put. We shall
have our delight in that path for
ever. So it is a prayer very needful
for us, and it is acceptable to God.
A prayer that is never without an
answer. With us may it be often
in use.

THE COMING AGAIN OF THE LORD JESUS.
A Bible Study.

IT

WOULD not be right to say
that the coming again of the Lord
Jesus will be two earnings, yet it is
clear from Scripture that it will be
in two stages. The first will be His
coming FOR His saints, the second
His coming WITH them. The first
is spoken of as THE RAPTURE, Le.,
the catching up to the glory of those
that are His; the second, as THE
APPEARING, Le., His manifestation to
tht: world.
Ques.: lfj'hich of these two stages
of the coming ought we to preach
to the world?
The appearing is our testimony to
the world; the truth of the rapture
does not seem to have been given
for public preaching to the world,
but for the comfort of the hearts of
the Lord's own in the world, as we

J.
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shall see; but the appearing of the
Lord in glory has been the testi"
mony of His witnesses from the
beginning. Enoch, the seventh from
Adarn, the first of all the prophets,
prophesied saying, " Behold, the Lord
eometh with ten thousands of His
saints, to execute judgment upon all"
(Jude 14, 15). From his day to the
first coming of the Lord all the
prophets bore witness to the cer"
tainty of this same appearance in
glory, and He Himself took it up,
for all His words as to His coming
in the Synoptic Gospels have His
coming in glory in view. In John's
Gospel only is the coming FOR Hi~
saints alluding to and that was to
comfort their hearts.
When they
sorrowed at the thought of His de::::
parture, He said, "I will come again
and receive you unto Myself, that
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where I am, there ye may be also"
(ch. 14). The Acts of the Apostles
presents the Appearing and not the
Rapture. It is the burden of the
angelic message in chapter 1., which
was the first message sent to earth
from the Glory after the Lord had
entered there. "This same Jesus,
which is taken up from you into
heaven, shall so come in like manner
as ye have seen Him go into
heaven." Peter takes up the same
wi tness in speaking to the Jews in
chapter 3, and very specially in
speaking to Gentiles in chapter 10.
"He commanded us to preach unto
the people, and to testify that it is
He which was ordained of God to
be the Judge of the quick and (lead"
Cv. 42). And Paul also addressing
Gentiles in ch. 17, says, "God now
commandeth all men everywhere to
repent: because He hath appointed
a day in which He will judge the
world in righteousness by that Man
whom He hath ordained: whereof
He hath given assurance to all men,
in that He hath raised Him from
the dead." It is extremely interest:::
ing and instructive that in these two
great sermons to Gentiles recorded
for us in the Acts, the coming of
the Lord as the Judge is so promi:::
nent. Gospel preachers should make
a note of that.
Ques.: You think that the angel's
message in ch. 1 has in view the
appearing of the Lord in glory?

I do not think there can be any
doubt about that. It will be the
fulfilment of Zechariah 14. 4. "His
feet shall stand in that day upon
the mount of Olives:' for it was
from thence that He went up; and
if we link up these two Scriptures
with Matthew 24. 16, "Then let him
that is in Judea flee into the moun""
tains," we shall see the reason for
that instruction, and be impressed

The Second

Comin~

with the way that Scripture inte:>","
prets itself.
Ques.: What place then has the
Rapture?
When the Lord appears in Hi~
glory, we are to appear with Him
(Colossians 3. 4), and it is by the
Rapture that we shall be with Him
first, in order to come with Him
when He appears. To instruct the
saints at Thessalonica as to this was.
the object of the Apostle in writing
his first Epistle to them. They had
turned to God from idols, to serve
the living and true God, and to

WAIT FOR HIS SON FROl\1
HEAVEN, i.e., they were looking
for the appearing of the Lord in
glory, and knew nothing as yet of
the
Rapture.
Meanwhile
their
friends were dying, some of them
suffering martyrdom for their faith,
and they were sorrowing for them,
for they evidently thought that be::,
ing dead they would mi~s the glory
of the coming of the Lord. To corn""
fort them in this sorrow and to re""
move it, the Apostle wrote, " I would
not have you ignorant, brethren,
concerning them that are asleep, that
ye sorrow not as others that have
no hope. For if we believe that
Jesus died and rose again, even so
them also which sleep in Jesus will
God bring with Him," Le., when
God brings in Jesus in all His glory
as the King of kings, and the Judge
of quick and dead, those who have
fallen asleep through Jesus are to
come also, and appear with Him.
God wUl bring them with Him; His
word is pledged here as to that.
But how will it come about? How
glorious is the answer to that que5=:
tion 1 " F or this we say unto you
by THE WORD OF THE LORD,
that we which are alive and remain
unto the coming of the Lord shall
not prevent [shall not have any pre~
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ceden ce of] them \\ hleh are asleep
F or the Lord HImself shall descend
from heaven WIth a shout, WIth the
VOice of the archangel, and the
trump of God and the dead m
ChrIst shall rIse first. then we whIch
are alIve and remam shall be caught
up together '" Ith them m the clouds
to meet the Lord m the aIr: and
so shall \\ c ever be wIth the Lord "
Ques
That IS a very wonderful
110rd If we ale to take It lzterally
.ftlust lve do that?
How else can we take It? I t IS
-the word of the Lord
It IS ~uch
an aS10undmg thmg that m makmg
1t known the Lord has met the m",
credulIty that ,,\ ould naturally arise
m our mmds as to It, by gIvmg a
specIal revelation from HImself as
to It, so that m the passage we
bave more than mspuatIOn by the
Holy Ghost, \\ e have that certamly,
but \\ hat Paul \\ as here mspIred by
the Holy GhO'lt to WrIte he had
first of all receIVed from the Lord,
and It IS the Lord's own \\ord that
bas been passed on to us to be
receIved by us m SImple faIth
Ques But zt cs saId that such a
thzn~ IS both unreasonable and lm",
possIble and some who would not
4env the I esunectzon from the dead
.cannot accept the catchzng up of the
lzvmr:
It I~ said that the law of
gravltatzon It-ould prevent such an
~vent
HolV would you meet that?

IS a natUl al law, and operates ac=,
cordmg to the deSIgn and decree of
the great Creator, but It operates
In the phYSIcal world and controls
natural bodIes It IS a natural law
for natural bodIes but the Word of
God tells us that our natural bodIes
are to be changed mto ~pIntual
bodle~
Let us look at the passages
that speak of thIS
PhIhpplans 3
20 21, For our conversatIon (CItl'"
zenshIp) IS In heaven, from whence
also we look for the SaVIOur, the
Lord Jesus ChrIst who shall change
our VIle body (body of humIlIatIon),
that It may be fashIOned lIke unto
HIS glorIOUS body, accordmg to the
workmg whereby He IS able to sub",
due all thmgs unto HImself' And
agam m 1 Cormthlans 15 51 . . 58,
Behold I shew you a my~tcry, we
shall not all sleep, but \\ e shall all
be changed m a moment, m the
tWInklIng of an eye, at the last
hump for the trumpet shall sound,
and the dead shall be raIsed mcor::::
ruptlble, and we shall be changed.
For thIS cOT'ruptlble must put on
IncOrruptIOn, and thIS mortal shall
put on ImmortalIty" These SCrIP::::
tures have to do WIth thIS great
event, the changmg and catchmg Up
of the samts of God to heaven, and
at thIS pomt m our study the change
IS
the Important
consIderatIOn
N atulal laws control natural bodIes,
but our boche~ are to be changed
Into bodIes of glory lIke Christ's
own body the natural IS to gIve
place to the spIrItual, and mortahty
IS to be S\'\ allowed up of hfe (2
Cor 5 4), and what sort of laws
WIll control glOrIfied and spIrItual
~ot natural
bodIes, dunk you?
laws surely, but spIrItual laws the
laws of the glory of God, and the
grcate~t of all spllltual laws IS that
Chnst IS the centTe of God's um",
verse, and He WIll draw us to HIm::::
self and hold us there for ever So
11

1

I should say first of all that even
though we could not explam thIS
word at all, vet ~mce the Lord has
spo1.en It \\ e <;hould belIeve It, for
'\I hat IS ImpossIble WIth ma~l. IS pas'"
sIble WIth God and the word of
the Lord 1<;; greater than the law of
gra\ Itatlon
But the law of gravI.. .
iahon presents no dIfficulty to faIth
-or to the one who humbly reads
;and studIe~ the Word of God
It
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that the law of gravItatIOn need not
stumble our faIth m the Word of
the Lord I tWIll contmue to oper~
ate, when we have clean gone from
under Its power
Ques
Are there any events re~
corded in the BIble that would help
us as to thIS?
Yes
By faIth Enoch was tr;.ns~
lated that he should not see death,
and was not found, because God
had tlanslated hIm" (Hebrews 11
5)
And Eh]ah was rapt up mto
heaven m a whulwmd, accompamed
by a charIOt and horses of fire (2
Kmgs 2 11) And our Lord HIm::self was taken up, and a cloud re,..
ceIved HIm out of the sIght of HIS
dIscIples The law of gravItatIon dId
not hmder these three great WIt,:
nesses to the power ot God, that
subdues death and every other force
to HIS own wIll
And here the
fact of HIS power should be em~
phasIsed ThIs change In our hvmg
bodIes IS to be eftected by HIS
power the power of our rIsen, glorl~
Bed Lord, and It IS that power
whereby He 15 able to subdue all
thmgs unto HImself, as PhIl 3 21
tells us No force, whether natural
or phYSIcal, In the heavens, or the
earth, or m the nether regIOns can
wIthstand that power
Cl

Ques lt7'hen the Scrzptzlre speaks
of the spuztual body zn contrast to
the natural (1 Cor 15 44), does It
mean that we shall be slmplv splnts?
No, a spIrItual body or a body
of glory, 15 a body, and a body 15
substance and SpUIt IS not substance
It mean" that we shall have bodIes
SUIted to the Glory m contrast to
our present bodIe<;; whIch are sUltcd
to the earth or natural hfe
We
are to be clothed upon wIth our
house ""h1ch IS from heaven (2 Cor
5), the character, power, glory and

beauty of the changed bodIes WIll
be heavenly; It WIll be the beauty
of the Lord. The flesh and blood
hfe WIll gIve way to the spIritual
and heavenly hfe, and our bodIes.
Will be m every way sUlted to that
hfe, but they WIll be bodIes lhe
contrast IS not between what IS
materIal and what IS unsubstantIaJ,
but bet", een what IS natural and
what IS splnt.ual
Ques ~V e mtended to dzscuss the
appearmg of the Lord, but so many
questlOn~ anse m regard to thzs SIde
of HIS comzng, that we our;:ht not

to leave zt untzl they are answered
Some of us want to know whether
all the samts WIll be caught up at
th" Rapture?
Most certamly Those who deny
It do not rIghtly diVIde the Word
of truth, and they have not perceIved
the greatness and the glorv and the
mdlvI"Ible UUlty of the ChulchChust... 0\\ 11 Assemblv Let us see.
what are the actual words of SCr1P~
ture 1 Cor 15 does not speak of
the Rapture of the samts to heaven,
but of the resurrectIOn of the dead
m Christ and of the changmg of the
In mg, whIch precede the Rapture,
verse 23 says, "Every man In hIS
ov. n order, Chrlst the firstfrmts,
aftct\\ ard they that are ChrISt's at
HIS commg' -not a few of these
only, or a selected company from
among them, but "they that are
Chnst s' Agam addressmg the Itv,",
mg samts, who shall be ahve and
remammg here at the commg of the
Lord, he says, "\"V' e shall not all
sleep, but we shall ALL be changed"
(verse 51) 1 Thess 4 15, 16 dr"Ides
the samts mto two classes only, those
that are "the dead m ChrIst," and
"we whIch are alIve and remam"
There are no samts outSIde those
two classes, and they are to be
" CAUGHT
UP
TOGETHER"
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N one are to be left behind. One
glorious eternally united company
will be caught up to be for ever
with the Lord, not because they have
been faithful, but because, on the
~ure basis of His all",atoning blood,
they have been made meet for that
destiny by the sovereign grace of
the Father (Col. 1. 12 14).
The saints of this great period of
grace are indwelt by the Spirit of
God, and baptised into one body.
They are the church, or assemblywhich word more truly expresses the
truth-and when viewed from this
side the thought that only a certain
selected, faithful few will be caught
up, becomes most repugnant. "Christ
loved the church, and gave Himself
for it "-not that it might be a muti:::
lated church, part of it in heaven,
and part of it on earth passing
through the tribulation in the day
of His glory-but that "He might
present it to Himself a glorious
church, not having spot or wrinkle,
or any such thing" (Ephesians 5.
25",27).
Between the Rapture and
the Appearing the marriage of the
Lamb will take place in the Glory,
and the Lamb's wife, which the
Church is to be, must be in the
Glory before the marriage can take
place (Revelation 19).
Ques.: But what about such a
passage as Hebrews 9. 28, "Unto
them that look for Him shall He
appear the second time without sin
unto saIFation"?
Does not that
seem to teach that He will only
appear to the faithful watchers?

It most certainly does so teach,
but it ha') in view just as certainly
th~ Appearing and not the Rapture
as it clearly states.
While the
Hebrews Epistle sets forth Christian
doctrine, room is left here and there
for the blessing of Israel as a people

on earth. Several instances of this
could be cited, but ch. 8 is a very
clear and definite one. The covenant
there is certainly not made with
Christians; it is the new covenant
that is still to be made with the
house of Israel. And I believe that
the statement in ch. 9. 28 has Israel
in view also. The Lord appeared
once in their midst, not to deliver
them from their enemies, but to be
offered to bear the sins of many.
The expression, The sins of many"
remind .. us of the Matthew aspect
of the Lord's Supper, which is dis:::
tinct1y Jewish in its bearing and
different from the way it is presented
by Luke; it carries us back to Isaiah
53, where the Lord is said to bare
the sins of many," and to "justify
many," the" many" referring defi::::
nite1y to the saved remnant of
Israel. He is to appear the second
time, apart altogether from the ques:::
tion of sin, for their salvation. The
thought is that of the appearing of
the High Priest, after he had taken
the blood of the sin offering unto
the Holiest. The people stood with:::
out earnestly looking for Him to
appear, for they could have no assur",
ance that propitiation for their sins
had been made and accepted until
He did appear to bless them. When
thE remnant of Israel is awakened
to their sin and need, after the Rap:::
hue of the church to heaven, they
will look for the appearing of their
l\'1essiah::;priest, and they will not
know that He has made propitiation
for their sins until He does appear.
He has passed into the heavens-into
the Holiest, and the Christian does
not wait outside that place of high
privilege until He appears, but he
has the title to go in now, as ch. 10.
19",22 tells us. Israel will never have
thi'S great privilege. But full of SOl'''''
row for their sins (see Zechariah 12.
10",,14), they will wait amidst the
11
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of the Tnbulahon for the
appearmg of then great SavlOur, and
their repentance and faIth WIll not
be m vam, for as they look for
HIm He "Ill appear unto theIr sal",
\ ahon He wIll not appear to take
up the question of theIr sms, but
to shew them by HIS wounds that
.. He was wounded for theIr trans:::
grlsslons' at HIS first commg, and
that He has made a full propIhahon
for them, and to delIver them from
their oppressors Consider that m:::
te1 pretatlOn of thIS passage and I
belteve It wIll commend Itself to you
Ques But Tt IS argued that If all
Chrrstlans are to be caught up at
the comrn~ of the Lord zrrespectlVe

of theIr faIthfulness they mal' be
qUite easy and zndlfferent as to theIr
lives and servIce
It)'hat about that
sule of the questIOn?
I t runs on the same hne as the
slander whIch was flung at Paul
when he bught the sovereIgn, un'"
merIted grace of God
He was
charged WIth teachmg, "Let us do
eVil that good may come:' and agam
when he shewed that where sm
abounded grace dId much more
abound, the questIOn arose Shall
we contmue m sm that grace may
abound? But grace works m the
exact oPPosite way to that, and the
Rapture will be the outcome of
SOvereIgn grace and dIVme love
Our respon~IbIhtv IS not overlooked,
but that IS taken up m relatIOn to

The Second Coming
the Appearmg, as we have yet to
see, but the thought of the Lord's
scrutmy of our lIves, solemn and
sobermg a~ It IS, IS not the greatest
IncentIve to holy hVIng, and to de""
vohon to HImself
"The love of
ChrIst conllitrameth us" Paul saId,
and It IS HIS love to HIS own church
that WIll be wonderfully expressed
",hen He catches It up to HImself
m the Glory
The truth of the Rapture IS more
for the heart than the head I t IS
as a wonderful secret that we who
love the Lord are to cherIsh, a secret
that wIll keep us from conformIty
"lth the world and compromise WIth
sm If we truly keep It Take the
words that are used to convey It
to us .. I WIll come agaIn and re~
ce1ve YOU UNTO MYSELF that where
I am, there YE shall be also" (John
14 3) .. So shall we ever be WIth
the Lord' (J The<;s 4 17) Truly
he that hath thIS hope In him wIll
punfy hImself even as He IS pure
At the Rapture the Lord wIll come
as the BrIdegroom and what could
appeal to the heart of the BrIde
more stronglv than that? It IS as
the BrIdegroom that He says,
11 Surely,
I come qUickly
Amen"
HIS last word to HIS church In
Holy Scnpture There can be only
one response to that and It IS, Even
SO, Come, Lord Jesus"
1 0 bp continued.

, Wc have thIS treasure In earthern vessels that the c:\.cellency of the
power may be of God and not of us, we are troubled on every sIde" (2 Cor.
i)

There ""a.> only one Paul, but we all have the vessel, and the treasure.

and the trouble, more or less, and we have the same source of power and
consolatIOn m God, and to experIence God's comfort IS a wonderful corn",
pen~atIon for all trouble
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

What is the Flesh?
Could you give me a simple definition of the flesh-,\h~t it is? \\ hat does it
stand for-the whole man-spirit soul and bod)? How does 'it stand in relation
to our mortal flesh?
In one place Paul can speak of not being in the flesh-and in another "The
life that he lived in the fle::-.h." It is sa id that that which is born of the flesh
is flesh, and that Christ became flesh. That Hc was in the likeness of sinful
flesh, and condemned sin in the flesh. There are many things that Christians
do in co~nmon with tl~e u,!regenerate. ~hey eat and sleep and work and play,
many thI?gs they enJoy I,n c~lUmon. WI th them, and all in the flesh, and having
to do wIth the flesh.
Galat13ns give us the works of the flesh in contrast
to the fruit of the Spirit.
\Vould it be right to say that the flesh stands
for our old nature, and that everything done in connection with that old nature
is sinful.
IV~uch of thi~ may l~erhaps display a dreadful ignorance on my part, but I
don t feel satisfied wIth a mere phraseology that leaves no clear idea in the
mind of ) oung believers.
The apostle sa)s, "For I know that in me (that is in my flesh) dwelleth no
good thing." He se~ms here to distinguish the ME from my flesh. I would
be glad of help.-B.) .P.M.

THE context must decide as to the
meaning of this term. It often
describes the flesh and blood con:::,
diaon, i.e., the natural life of men
in this world, as when Paul says,
.. The life which I live in the flesh,
I live by the faith of the Son of
God" (Gal. 2. 20). As to the Lord
Himself, we read, "The Word be::
came flesh" (John 1. 14), and "in
the days of His flesh" (Hebrews 5.
5). The Word, by \'{lhom all things
were made, became a veritable man,
and lived the life of a man with all
its vicissitudes and calls for continual
dependence upon God, though with
Him it must always be guarded, as
Scripture guards it, that His con::
clition of flesh and blood was apart
from sin, His flesh was holy flesh.
Then the term describes the actual
body, as when Paul says, "The life
of Jesus might be made manifest in
our mortal flesh" (2 Cor. 4. 11).
But when we read, "They that are
in the flesh cannot please God"
(Romans 8. 8), it is clear that the
term means something other than the
foregoing, for Paul certainly pleased
God when he lived by the faith of
the Son of God, and when the life

of Jesus was manifested in his mar",
tal flesh. And in regard to our
Lord we know that the Father found
His full delight in Him .. in the
days of His flesh."
The flesh in this sense is wholly
evil and it is essential that we should
.understand what it is; if we don't,
we shJll not enjoy Christian liberty.
It describes, first, the nature of un",
regenerate man, which expresses it..
self in and through his body. "The
carnal mind, or, the mind of the
flesh, that which governs him, is at
enmity against God; for it is not
subject to the law of God, neither
indeed can be" (Rom. 8. 7). In:::,
stead of being subject to God's law,
the works of it are given in Gal. 5.
19::21. A sorry catalogue indeed!
The whole trouble is that the man
in the flesh, in this sense of it, makes
SELF his centre instead of God, and
when self controls a man's thoughts
and actions, he wants less and less
to do with God, and the result of
this is described for us in Romans
1. 21-3. 18; a part of Scripture
that is often passed over, but which
should be earnestly read by us all.
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if we would learn the meaning of
the Lord's words. "That which is
born of the flesh, is flesh"; it re::::
mains flesh no matter what advan::::
tages it has of natural knowledge.
exalted ethics. or religious rites and
rules, or even the law of God. It
will not be subject to God.
Before Adam felt he was in the
condition of innocent flesh; at his
fall he became sinful flesh; he was
dominated by a mind and will
opposed to God's will, and his whole
race is as he was. "God sending
His own Son, in the likeness of sin::::
luZ flesh" (Rom. 8. 3), means. that
Jesus came, a true man. like every
other man, yet without sin. He came
into man's place, taking up the re""
sponsibilities of man both towards
God and His neighbour; and hav..
ing fulfilled those responsibilities in
His holy life. He stood as man's
Representative and Substitute, and in
His own body bore the condemna~
tion that rested upon man and upon
the whole condition of sinful flesh,
offering Himself upon the cross,
when He was made sin for us, as a
sacrifice for sin. The effect of this
is that those who believe may no
longer walk after. or. in the flesh,
but after the Spirit.
It is definitely said, "Ye are not
in the flesh but in the Spirit, if so
be that the Spirit of God dwell in
you" (Romans 8. 9), and the flesh
here plainly means something other
than the body. and has a wider mean",
ing than man's natural condition. It
describes, we believe, the ground
Upon which men stood before God
before the death and resurrection
of the Lord Jesus Christ. That was
a period of testing-God knew what
Was in man; the testing was not
necessary for His information, but
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the weakness and wilfulness of the
flesh had to be exposed, and so,
first, without the law, and then, with
the law, man was tested to see
whether he could do right, and gain
blessing on the ground of his re::::
sponsibility. The testing proved that
all were sinners; there was not a
single exception, "There is none that
doeth good, no, not one" (Romans
3). Now the law applied to that
condition and state of things-to the
flesh. But those who believe are
no longer on that ground; they are
not striving by the fulfilment of
their responsibilities to gain God's
favour and blessing; God is no
longer dealing with men on that
ground, but on the ground of sover::::
eign grace, through the redemption
that is in Christ Jesus. There was
no hope for any man on the ground
of what he was naturally; God's
. condemnation has passed on all that,
and a condemned thing is a thing
that is useless and done with. We
are saved by grace, and a new power
has been given to us-the Spirit that
dwells in us. We who have be::::
lieved are in the Spirit for the Spirit
dwells in us, and what the law could
not do in that it was weak through
the flesh, we can do now, as we
walk in .the Spirit. "\Valk in the
Spirit and ye shall not fulfil the
lusts of the flesh" (Gal. 5. 16).
"The righteousness of the law might
be fulfilled in us who walk not after
the flesh, but after the Spirit" (Rom.
8. 4).
Though we are not in the flesh
but in the Spirit. the flesh is in us;
the old nature has not been elimi",
nated. though we have a new one,
and it will always, when allowed to
do so, make self our centre instead
of God. but as we walk in the
Spirit, Christ is the great object of
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the heart, the flesh and its workings
are kept in abeyance and we walk
in Christian liberty.
It is an important subject, and
H

cannot be understood by mere!y
reading an article on it. Prayer and
experience with an earnest desire to
please the Lord will help us.

Born of Water:'

As a reader of Scripture Truth I should like to a!k a question on John
3. 5. "Jesus answered . . . Except a ID an be born of water and of the Spirit."
Does the reference to water in this verse mean, water~(by baptism) or does
it mean the word, as in John 6. 63 for example. The question has arisen
and some insist that the ""vater means a etual water, while others insist it means
the word, spoken. I trust you can see the difficulty and hope you can help
lls.-DERB YSHIRE.

IF

water in this passage means bap;:::
tism, then nobody is born again
who has not been subjected to that
rite, and all who have been baptised
are at least half saved. no matter
what their state of heart or conduct
may be; and "baptismal regenera~
tion " is not a delusion after all but
the truth. The dying malefactor who
cast himself upon the Saviour's mercy
has missed the blessing, and Simon
Magus was not so dreadfully en",
tangled in the bond of iniquity as
the Apostle Peter supposed (Acts
8). It is evident that it cannot mean
water baptism.
Was not the Lord citing an Old
Testament Scripture, that Nicodemus
ought to have known well, "Then
I shall sprinkle clean water upon
you, and ye shall be clean . . . and
I will put My Spirit within you"
(Ezekiel 36. 25,,27)? They were to
be born again by water and the
Spirit. That the Word of God is
the instrument used in the new birth
is plain from 1 Peter 1. 23, where
we read, "Being born again . . . by
the Word of God."
There it is
spoken of as the incorruptible, life'"
giving seed, but it has another char;:::
acter; it not only introduces a new
life, but it cleanses from the old.
Many Scriptures speak of the Word
in this way. By it a young man
cleanses his way (Psa. 119. 9). We

read of the washing of water by
the Word (Eph. 5. 26), but most of
all to the point. because also in the
Gospel of John, we have, "Now
are ye clean through the Word that
I have spoken unto you" (ch. 15.
3), and .. He that is washed, or
bathed, . . . is clean every whit" (ch.
13. 10). These passages shew that
the Word of God is often spoken
of as water that cleanses, and we
believe the water in the passage in
question is the Word of God in this
character. It has not in view cleans'"
ing from all sin, which is by the
blood of Jesus Christ (1 John 1.
7), but it is that which goes along
with it, a moral cleansing, a man's
whole state of heart and outlook is
changed. and this can really only be
by a new nature, the new birth.
The man is changed inwardly; he
turns to Christ and to God as his
only hope and confidence; he is in
this way made clean from every false
hope, and self~rust. There can be
no better illustration of it than that
of Peter in ch. 6. 68. Until he met
the Lord, he had looked to the
temple, the sacrifices and the priests
as a means of blessing, and it may
be to his own efforts, but he had
turned his back on all these, that
could only foster the flesh within
him, and he said to the Lord Jesus,
.. Lord, to whom shall we go? Thou
hast the words of eternal life." His
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whole confidence W~ in Christ;
Christ instead of self had become
his object; he was born again;
made clean from all his selfish
living and false hopes by the
word that he had heard from the
Lord's lips. Baptism is an outward

rite, important in its place, but this
is a vital, inward change by the
word and the Spirit, and it is of
the utmost importance that this
should be understood and that all
of us should be sure that we have
been the subjects of this work.

"I'm always sinning-what about me?"
"1 have been talking to 0 preacher, h e said 1 Cor. 13
through the power of God, be cleansed from every fleshly
lutcly pure from all sin, temper, irri tablencss; that that
of the atonement was for. \Vell, I'm not there, far f..om
ning. \\"hat about me ? "-YORKSHIRE.

1

COR. 13 does not shew what the
preacher claimed for it. It does
shew most beautifully what are the
characteristics of the divine nature,
LOVE, which is really the meaning
of the word charity; and this divine
nature is in everyone of God's chil::::
dren, and when it is allowed to shew
itself, it will do so in the way there
described.
We can measure our...
selves by the chapter and be humbled
indeed that we fall so far short of
it, and that we allow the old nature
which is still in everyone of us to
'\hew itself so often in our ways
and wordk.
But as to yourself, You are always
sinning, you say. Well, if you are
a child of God, you ought not to
be. There are plenty of Scriptures
to prove that. .. My little children,
these things write I unto you that
ye sin not" (1 John 2. 1). It would
be a help to you to read .. these
things" that John wrote, for there
is eVidently hope for you in them.
Then power has been given to
us into whose hearts God has sent
His Spirit, and He has sent Him
to all who are His sons by faith
in Christ Jesus; we read, "Walk in
the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil
the lusts of the flesh" (Gal. 5. 16).

shews that one can
lust and made absowas what the work
it. I'm always sin-

And still further, we may all be
.. more than conquerors through Him
that loved us" (Romans 8. 37). It
is the Lord Jesus who is the One
who loves us, and we may be more
than conquerors through Him bep
cause He is even at the right hand
of God and maketh intercession for
us (verse 34). Consider these three
things. John in his Epistle writes
about the Father and of His love
to us, which is so great that He has
made us His children. Galatians tells
us that the Holy Spirit dwells in us,
the new power to enable us to walk
in superiority to the lusts of the
flesh, and Romans tells us that our
risen Saviour lives and intercedes for
us on high. We are sure that if you
realize more of the Father's love,
the Spirit's power, and the Lord's
constant intercession and care for
you, you will be less se1f~occupied
and have less cause to deplore con~
tinual failure.

If the preacher meant that the be*
liever could reach the point in his
spiritual experience on earth where
sin would be no longer in him,
then he was wrong, for the Scrip~
ture says, .. If we say we have no
sin, we deceive ourselves, and the
truth is not in us" (1 John 1. 8),
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but if he meant that it was possible
for the believer to be free from the
domination of sin that dwells in him,
he was right. for the Scripture says,
.. Sin shall not have dominion over
you: for ye are not under law but
under grace" (Romans 6. 14). Con~
sider these Scriptures prayerfully and

earnestly and they will help you.
It may be that you are learning
the wholesome lesson that in you,
that is in your flesh, there is no
good, and that )'our one and only
hope is Christ. You must send your
address if you want an answer to
your other questions.

Are there other worlds?
There is some uncertainty in my a nd other young believers' minds as to
whether there are other worlds other than the one known to us. Would it be
Scriptural to assume that there are other worlds?
Would you be good enough to explain Matthew 18. 12. Do the lost sheep
represent this world that we know, an cl the ninety and nine other worlds? Also
Heb. 1. 2. Heb. 11. 3. A clear explana tion of this subject would be invaluable
to young helievers.-SHILLINGSTONE.

IT

IS a mistake to read into the
Lord's parables more than He in~
tended to teach us by them. That
of the shepherd seeking the straying
sheep (Matt. 18. 12, 13) was uttered
to illustrate His deep concern for
children, and His gracious purpose
and His Father's will that they
should he saved. The lost are of
great value to Him and He rejoices
at their salvation. We do not see
anything beyond that in the parable,
though if anyone said that the Lord
has more joy over redeemed sinners
than over unfallen angels we should
not object.
The Bible records for us God's
ways with men and the revelation
of Himself in the Son who became
Man and entered into this world for
this purpose; it has not been given
to us to inform us of other worlds,
though they are countless in number,
and all of them were created and
are upheld by the Word of the
power of the Son, as Hebrews 1.
2, 3 tells us. The word for "worlds"
there stands for the universe. They
have not been made in vain, any
more than was the earth (Isaiah 45.
18). It may be that" the principali~
ties and powers in the heavenly

places" (Eph. 3. 10), and "the
thrones, dominions, principalities and
powers" (Col. 1. 16) have the seats
of their governments in these worlds
that are beyond .our range. We
know nothing about them but this,
that Christ is to be the Head and
Centre of them all, and by Him they
are all to be reconciled to God, Le.,
they will be brought into complete
harmony with all His attributes and
into absolute subjection to His
throne.
This much we gather from Scrip..,;
ture, and beyond this we may not
go. It was in this lVorld that God
was manifest in flesh; here the only~
begotten Son, which is in His bosom
declared Him; here by the blood
of His cross has our Lord redeemed
us men, and on the basis of it things
on earth and in heaven are to be
reconciled. These great principalities
and powers-spiritual beings-learn
God's manifold wisdom in what He
is doing in men in this world. Their
attention is centred on God's work
here, ours is to be set on Christ in
glory, and we must not overlook
the warning against intruding into
those things which have not been
revealed.
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RECOVERY AFTER FAILURE.

J. T. Mawson.

«Being lecommended by the brethren unto the grace of God" (./1cts 5.30).
.. Where prayer was wont to be made" (ch. 16. 13).
.. As we went to prayer" (verse 16).
And at midnight Paul and Silas prayed" (verse 25).
If

WILL thoc;e who are sincerely look~
ing for a reawakening of
spiritual life and a revival of the
work of the Lord, notice that there
is an entire ab~ence of any reference
to prayer in Adc; 15, except it be
at the very end of it. In every
chapter, in this Book of the tri,,:
umphs of the gospel, except the 5th,
prayer has its place until this chapter
is reached; but here, instead of
prayer, there is no small dissension
and disputation " (verse 2), .. much
disputing" (verse 7); and most sor,,:
rowful of all, .. the contention was
so sharp between them (Paul and
Barnabas) that they departed asunder
one . from another" (verse 39).
Prayer comes back into its own place
in chapter 16, and there trophies
are won for Christ, and the gospel
proceeds on its triumphant way.
I'

I have no doubt that in the early
part of ch. 15 Paul and Barnabas.
wefe compelled to earnestly contend
fOf the faith, though "dissension"
and "much disputing " have an ugly
sound, and reveal the condition of
things in the church in Jerusalem.
One wonders whether, if there had
been more prayer there would not
have been less of this fleshly strife,
but why did these devoted men who
had together hazarded their lives for
Christ's sake, quarrel with each other
when the great conflict was over?
It looks as though the hour of vic...
tory was the hour of weakness.
However that may be, strife and
division took the place of .. if two
of you shall agree as touching any:::
thing that they shall ask." It is a
solemn and sobering incident, re..

corded, surely, that we may learn
the great lesson that if the servants
of the Lord are to prosper in His
work they must pray together.
Prayer binds the soul more closely
to God, it unites the saints in strong
and holy bonds and gives courage
and power to their testimony to the
world. Dissension separates the soul
from God, divides the saints in heart
and labour from each other and
leaves them weak in the presence
of the foe.
Where there is .. sharp contention"
the work of the lord must languish,
and there will be sorrow and dearth;
we need no argument to prove that,
for many of us have learnt it in our
own experience; and we can easily
realize how pained and surprised
those simple brethren at Antioch,
young converts all of them, must
have been at this breach between
these very servants of the lord who
had been channels of richest bless'"
ing to them. But it was well for
them that they turned to God when
the conflict was over. They rose
to the occasion, and were found not
wanting when they commended Paul
and SHas unto the grace of God
(verse 40). Prayer was their re""
source, or I ought to say, God was
their resource, for prayer is merely
approach in confidence to Him. Let
us ponder these words, .. the grace
of God," for they cannot be le~
out of our theme. The grace of
God was very real amongst those
brethren at Antioch. On the first
visit that Barnabas paid to that place,
he saw it and was glad (ch. 11).
It had wrought for them and in
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them at the beginning, and it had
not failed them since, and now when
they see failure in the servants of
God they turn afresh to it. They
do not speed Paul on his way as
a man of inflexible fidelity, or as
one whose spiritual force was enough
to carry him on without failure,
they commend him to the grace of
God-his only hope and stay, and
theirs, and ours. They were wise
men and Spirit:::led men, too, these
brethren at Antioch; their faith did'
not rest in the steadfastness or the
wisdom of either Barnabas or Paul,
and it was not shaken by their
failure, but in the grace of God.
If that grace had been withdrawn,
or if the failure of these men of
God had been greater than the grace
of God, there would have been an
end of the work and no recovery,
but that grace abounds over all
failure and because of it the work
goes on.
There are many who feel how
barren of all fruit and joy "much
disputing" is, and how the work of
the Lord suffers when "contentions'~
prevail, but here is hope for them
and for us all; the grace of God
abides, and will abound to all who
turn in their need to Him. The'
servants of God may fail and dis::::
appoint us} the grace of our God
never will, and those who turn
wholeheartedly to God will find that
His grace will shew itself afresh in
renewed blessing. I t must do so
or God has ceased to be the God:
of all grace. What an atmosphere
of freedom and expectation and con::::
fidence the grace of God creates,
and what a contrast it is to thi
restraint and misery that must be
where contentions thrive!
With the prayers of these brethren
behind them and the grace of God
with them, Paul and his companions.

-----------

start off on a new mission
But
again the record is arresting and
thought provoking.
It seems as
though Paul had not returned to
complete dependence upon the Lord'S
guidance, for full of zeal, and im::::
petuous in the work of the Lord,
he had his own plans and intentions,
which were not the Lord's. The
Holy Spirit had to take definite ac~
tion with him and forbid him to
preach the Word in Asia, and in
verse 7, when he assayed to go into
Bithynia, the Spirit suffered him
not; but in verse 9 there is a change
and he gets clear guidance from the
Lord, though it was by a vision and
not a direct word. We may con.::
elude that that vision in the night
was given to him in answer to the
giving up of his own plans and his
earnest supplication and prayer, that
he might know the Lord's. Of such
a character was it, that he and those
with him had no doubt that it was
from the Lord; they assuredly
gathered that the Lord had called them
to preach the gospel in Macedonia,
and they endeavoured at once to
carry out His command. Their con:::
fidence in the Lord and immediate
obedience and energy in the Spirit are
at this point is most delightful, and
there follows an account of work
unrivalled in its interest and blessed",
ness, even in the Acts of the
Apostles. But, mark it well, it be.::
gan in the place where prayer was
wont to be made; it continued as
they went to prayer, and it reached
its climax in the jail where the un'"
fettered spirits of God's persecuted
but happy servants poured out their
earnest prayers and triumphanf
praise. What trophies the gospel,
carried by these praying men, won
for heaven in that heathen Philippi!
A Jewess, probably famous for her
piety; a devil::::possessed damsel,
notorious for her oracular frenzies,
l
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and a pagan jailor, brutal as were
all his kind, all blest and made one
in Christ, and forming the nucleus
of that company of saints that Paul
afterwards addressed as "My breth:::
ren, dearly beloved and longed for,
my joy and my crown."

Recovery after Failure
I would emphasise the place that
prayer has in this blessed change
from the much disputing of chap. 15
to the triumphs of the gospel in.
chap. 16, that we may gIve ourselves
to prayer according to the will of
God.

REMEMBRANCE, ADORATION AND PRAYER.
Lord Jesus, we remember the travail of Thy soul,
When through Thy love's deep pity the waves did o'er Thee roll.
Baptised in death's dark waters, for us Thy blood was shed,
For us, Thou Lord of Glory, wast numbered with the dead.
A S WE remember this, 0 Lord, have a selfish thought, that any rival
the lowest of low places is the
could dispute Thy right to fill our
one we take before Thee. Angels
lives. Here we cast ourselves upon
that have never sinned may stand
Thy pardoning mercy, and here
would yield ourselves afresh to
in the presence of the great J ehovah,
but we, whose sin brought Thee into
Thee.
death, can only lie prostrate at Thy
., Let Thy lo\e, Lord, hke a fetter
feet. THY LOVE for us brought
Bind our wandering hearts to Thee."
Thee into the place that OUR SINS
had marked as ours, and there Thou
And Thou art risen from the dead.
didst drink the bitter cup of our
The grave could not hold Thee. The
judgment to its last drop.
The
glory of the Father raised Thee,
darkness which should have been
and Thou hast lifted us up from our
our lot for ever, enshrouded Thee,
degradation and sin and hast joined
when Thou, who knewest no sin,
us to Thy<;elf in all Thine own ac~
wast made sin for us. Thou wert
ceptance before Thy Father and God.
wounded for our transgressions and
We no longer cower in terror in
bruised for our iniquities, the chas::=:
the presence of death; we no longer
tisement of our peace was upon Thee
hide from God; we are no longer
and with Thy stripes we are healed.. indifferent to Thee, but we triumph
in Thy triumphs, Thou Victor o'er
Saviour, we bow at Thy sacred
the grave! Thou hast breathed into
feet and break our alabaster boxes
us
a new life, the first and mightiest
there and pour out our adoration
impulse of which is FIRST LOVE
before Thee. And it is here that
TO
THEE. Recover us fully to
OUr souls are recovered from their
Thee, 0 Lord, is our humble prayer
wanderings.
Here we learn our
to Thee. We would cleave to Thee
nothingness and Thine exceeding
with purpose of heart until we see
worth. Here in Thy presence we
Thee face to face. Amen.
grieve that our hearts should ever

If you are not acting in the Spirit the whole body of Christ, of which
You are a member, must suffer. You may think that you alone suffer, but
that is not so; you are damaging the whole church.

"FOR THE SAKE Of THE NAME."

J. Wilson Smith.

A Reprint.
"For the sake of the Name have they gone forth, taking nothing of
those of the nations" (J John).

I

QUOTE the above words from
the Revised Version of the Third
Epistle of John.
The Name! What name? "Be~
cause that for the sake of the Name
they went forth," writes the beloved
Apostle.

In this brief fervent letter three
names are mentioned; that of Gaius,
that of Diotrephes, and that of
Demetrius, whilst certain others are
spoken of as "strangers," but are
unnamed. Yet, with a significance
which should command all attention,
allusion is made to some one or
whom" the Name" is deemed suffi~
ciently descriptive.
It is clearly
assumed that merely the word
" Name" calls for no elucidation.
.. The Name" passed as a watchword
in the ranks of those earl y Chris'"
tians who were the honoured sub~
jects of the Apostle ministry. That
Name stood pre",eminent with them;
but shall it not do so to",day?
As to the three men mentioned
by name in the letter. First, of
Gaius we read that he enjoyed more
prosperity of soul than of body;
but spite of physical infirmities, he
walked in truth and charity, and
thus caused great joy to the heart
of the Apostle, who had indeed, no
greater joy than to hear that his
"children (in the faith no doubt)
walked in truth." But Gaius was
a lover of hospitality; his charity
was witnessed publicly. He main:::
tained in equipoise, the balance of
truth and love-not love at the ex.:>
pense of truth, nor vice versa. He
exemplified, in practice, the "better

way" of 1 Corinthians 13. He was
a fine specimen of an all:::round
Christian. No wonder that he glad'"
dened the heart of the Apostle 1
Second, Diotrephes comes before
us, but in a deplorable contrast to
Gaius. His sole object was self",
exaltation; he loved to have pre:::
eminence (mark the word) in the
church, refusing the Apostle himself
and the brethren-the "strangers"
referred to above, who "went forth
for the sake of the Name," forbid",
cling those to receive them who
would do so, and casting them out
of the church. This is that Diotre~
phes!
In him, cold, stern, hard
officialism; rank, rigid ecclesiasticism,
and a kind of papal tyranny corn'"
bined with the zeal of a Jehu, out",
weighed the grace, patience, meek~
ness and lowliness that should char:::
acterize a servant of Christ. For
such an one the Apostle had no re:::
gard.
He would remember his
deeds. He turns quickly away from
thinking of Diotrephes; and, in his
. gentle style, he writes: "Beloved,
imitate not that which is evil (let not
the high",handed, merciless, incon:::l
siderate ways of such an one be
copied) but that which is good "
(kind, profitable, beneficent); for,
notice, "He that doeth good is of
God (let these words sink into our
consciences), but he that doeth evil
hath not seen God." So much for
Diotrephes 1
Third, Demetrius. What of him?
He carried .. a good report of all
and of the truth itself." Happy
Demetrius!
Like the elders of
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Hebrews 11, his record was good.
The truth had his name on its pages;
the Apostle found pleasure in the
very thought of him; he adorned
the doctrines of Christ.
Each of these men had his his:d
tory; but what of that mysterious
Name which exerted so great an
mfluence over these " stranger"
brethren who went forth. expressly
and solei y for its exaltation, and
under its exclusive authority, at all
cost to themselves? \Vhat of its
omnipotence, its charm, its all,;:suffi,;:
dency, its infinite magnetism over
heart and hand and foot-the Name
that captivated, that saved, that de,;:
livered, that constrained, that separ,;:
ated, that entranced, that controlled
without a rival, that commanded, and
that obtained obedience unqualified?
What Name was that?
It was not that of an apostle, nor
a church, nor of a school, nor of a
mission. It favoured no party, nor
clique, nor section, nor division. All
such things were annihilated in the
immensities of that Name.
"He shall be called W onderfuI,
Counsellor, the mighty God, the
everlasting Father (Father of eter,::
nity), Prince of peace" (Isaiah 9).
"God hath highly exalted Him
and given Him a name which is
above every name, that at the name
of JESUS every knee should bow
and every tongue should confess that
Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory
of God the Father" (Phil. 2. 10, 11).
Now we understand why these
devoted strangers " went forth."
They had come under the spell of
that Name. It meant, first, their
Complete salvation-their purchase at
a price incalculable-even His pre,;:
cious blood. They were slaves no
tnore; they were Christ's free men

For the Sake of the Name
and servants. He was their Lord
and Master. their leader and corn,;:
mander, their treasurer and source
of supply. From Him they had re,;:
ceived and held their commission.
They owned His absolute pre:::emi,;:
nence.
These were some of the
brethren whom Diotrephes would
not receive! Then he should re:::
ceive his own judgment. He may
not be imitated. Happy it is to
turn to a large:::hearted, loving and
truthful Gaius; or to a record like
that of the upright Demetrius, and
seek to follow their faith while
honest! y and before God loathing
the spirit of the wilful, place,;:seeking,
domineering Diotrephes; or to tread
humbly in the self:::denying, devoted
footsteps of the strangers and breth,;:
ren who went forth independently
of man, simply and whole,;:heartedly
"for the sake of the Name."
It is just possible that this epistle
was the last inspired writing. Any,;:
how, it is striking that the expres:::
sion
THE NAME" should have
For these last
such prominence.
days are, alas, witnesses of a vast
Babel of party names; sects are
distinguished by the names of men,
of doctrines, of places, to our corn,;:
mon shame, all of which would, if
the supremacy of .. THE NAME"
were but owned, sink into their
own miserable nothingness, as,
thank God, they certainly shall,
when, as the rising sun outshines all
lesser luminaries. that Name which
is above every name shall obliterate
for ever the petty names and design,;:
ations to which we attach so much
pueriie importance to,;:day. Oh 1 that
the Spirit of God may magnify be:::
fore the hearts of all the children of
God the worth and glory and power
and excellency of "THE NAME."
It gives its outline to the Phila,;:
delphian.
It
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'ALL THINGS PUT UNDER HIM."
"Nothing that is not put under

HoW

fraught with joy and com~
fort are these words tHaw
excellent this glory of the Son of
Man I
How al1~surpassing His
au thority and power I
The very
greatest things, principality, and
power, and might, and dominion.
and the very smallest, all sheep and
oxen, the beasts of the field, the
fowl of the air, the fish of the sea.,
and all that passeth through the
paths of the seas; the highest of
all, angels, authorities, powers, and
the very least of all, writer and
reader, your little concerns and mine,
all alike are put under Him (Eph.
1. 21, 22; Psalm 8).
Very early in the world's history
Job dimly perceived that man as
he saw him could not be the end,
the final result, there must be some:=<
thing, some one more, and he asks,
for the first time, the question with
which the words which head this
paper are linked in the Scripture.. What is man that Thou shouldest
magnify him, that Thou shouldest
set Thine heart upon him? n (Job
7. 17). Job could see that the man
he knew was subject to sorrow,
disease and death, that he needed
reproof, correction, discipline, but
his eye had not beheld the Son of
Man, indeed the time for this was
not yet.
The Psalmist asks this same ques~
tion and answers it as Job could
not. (Psa. 8). .. Thou hast made
Him a little lower than the angels,
and hast crowned Him with glory
and honour. Thou madest Him to
have dominion over the works of
Thy hands; Thou hast put all things
under His feet"; and as He antici:::

L. R.

Him" (Hebrews 2. 8).

pates the glory of Him Who was
to come, his heart overflows in wor:::
ship, "0 Lord, our Lord, how ex:::
cellent is Thy Name in all the
earth." The same question is asked
in Psalm 144. 3, "Lord, what is man
that Thou takest knowledge of him,
or the Son of Man that Thou mak",
est account of Him?" It is inter:::
esting to note that the Psalmist in
Psalm 8, as he surveys the heavens,
the earth, the moon, the stars, asks
what is man that all this should be
put under him, but in Proverbs 30.
4, Agur, the son of Jakeh, of whom
we know so little, as he looks upon
the wind, the waters, the ends of
the earth, and realizes that all this
has a Creator, asks, "What is His
Name? and what is His Son's
Name? if thou canst tell."
In the New Testament is the full
answer to Job, to the Psalmist, to
Agur, to all the questions ever asked
by prophets and wise men, or even
by scoffers and unbelievers. Every
prophecy of the Coming One, made
a little lower than the angels,
brought down to the dust of death,
crowned with glory and honour,
given universal dominion is fulfilled
in our Lord Jesus Christ, Son of
Man surely, but Son of God, the
Word that was in the beginning
wi th God, the Word that was God "
(John 1. 1). The apostles all bear
witness of Him. John tells us of
His own most precious words, "The
Father loveth the Son, and hath
given all things into His hand".
(John 3. 35). .. The Father loveth
the Son, and sheweth Him all things
that Himself doeth" (John 5. 20).
"The Father judgeth no man, but
hath committed all judgment unto
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the Son" (John 5. 22). In different
words from the other apostles, but
none the less emphatically, John
announces the universal supremacy
of the Master Whom he loved. It
is Paul who 'iays. "All things are
put under Him, and Peter as the
third witness confirms their testi"
mony that angels, authorities, and
powers are made subject to Him
(l Pet. 3. 22).
In Heb. 2, the apostle quotes from
Psa. 8., and it is important to notice
the sentence which has no place in
the psalm-" The suffering of death"
-because this is fundamental. Every
honour in heaven or on earth be"
longs to the Lord Jesus Christ, and
is His by right, but it is as the
One \Vho endured the suffering of
death that all things are put under
Him. We cannot fail to perceive
that this death was sacred, unique,
different from all other deaths.
Great men had aheady lain down
their lives for great causes, and since
then many martyrs have shed their
blood with joy, a good man has even
given his life for his friend, but
let us mark it well none other ever
had died or ever could die as
.. made sin." All others had been
sinful men by nature, but He Who
knew no sin was made sin for us
and dying dismissed His Spirit
(John 19. 30); no man could take
His life, as He had told them "I
lay it down of Myself." .. We see
not yet all things put under Him ";
far from it; never perhaps did this
look less likely than to",day, but now
is the time for patience, the time
for faith, and faith can say, "We
see Jesus crowned with glory, and
honour," and seeing Him 'vc are
confident that all will be accom"
plished according to the sure word
'0£ promise, and that the earth, and
~ven the city which was the scene

All Things Put Under Him
of His suffering, shall be the place
of His exaltation and glory. There
where they crowned Him King in
mockery, and bowed the knee in
derision, every 'knee shall bow to
Him and every tongue shall confess
His name. We have read lately
that some of the .Tewish leaders
would like "to re",try the case";
alas 1 they do not know that the
case is eternally settled, and it is
they who will stand their trial be::=:
fore Him when He comes in His
glory.

W f' should note here that the
Apostle Paul says three times, using
nearly the same words, that all
things shall be put under Him. In
Hebrews 2. 9 the emphasis would
seem to be on His death-the suffer::l'
ing of death; in 1 Cor. 15. 24",28
on His subjection to Him that put
all things under Him, and in Eph.
1. 22, on His being given of God
as Head over all things to the
Church, adding to the other Scrip",
tures a new thought entirely-the
church which is His body.
These differences are very signifi~
cant, we pray the Lord's enabling
to meditate on them aright. We
have looked first at Heb. 2, because
the death of our Lord Jesus Christ
is the foundation of everything for
the glory of God, or for the bless:'!
ing of man, but bearing this in
mind 1 Cor. 15. 24,,28 gives a very
wonderful picture of His coming
glory. Majestic, unhurried, He deals
with one enemy after another, bring'"
ing all into subjection and setting
free the different families whom we
see in the Revelation, getting home,
one by one, like homing birds, each
with his own song of praise to
swell the Alleluia at the end; reo::
minding us of Psalm 150. Praise
in the sanctuary, with the trumpet.
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with the psaltery and harp) with
timbrel, and pipe, with stringed in",
struments) and organs, with loud
cymbals, with high sounding cym",
bals, all mingling in one eternal
harmony of praise unto our God.
Then the last enemy, death being
destroyed and the whole world so
long distracted by sorrow, oppressed
by every kind of misery, the bitter
harvest of sin and rebellion, being
subdued under Him He, as it were,
places it once more in His Father's
hands "that God may be all in
all. "
TO"'day grace reigns, in the mil",
lenium righteousness will reign, but
in that blissful kingdom of the
Father love will reign for evermore.
There is something here that greatly
touches the heart. We see the Lord
putting His pierced hand on the
groaning and travailing creation,
cleansing, healing, subduing, bring",
mg in the reign of love where hatred
had ruled, even when necessary do:::
ing His strange work of judgment
and, as we gather from other Scrip",
tures, associating His saints with
Him. Those who have shared His
rejection shall share His joy. What
wondrous grace is this 1 and what
shall be the gladness of those who
are sent by Him to help to heal
thb poor world's hurts, and to
labour for the inauguration of that
rule of everlasting love.
Eph. 1. 22 shews us the fulfilling
in Christ of the purpose of God,
foreshadowed "hen "the Lord God
formed every beast of the field and
every fowl of the air and brought
them to Adam and made him head
over all to her who was ordained
his helpmeet, the women for whom
a man should leave his father and
his mother that he might cleave unto
her, the prototype of "we are mem",
bers of His body, of His flesh and

of His bones. . . . This is a great
mystery, but I speak concerning
Christ and the church." Thus as
having all things put under His £eet~
the Lord Jesus Christ is
Head
over all things to the church which
is His body, the fulness of Him that
filleth all in all" (v. 33). Saints
are brought into this relationship
"according to the working of His
mighty power which He wrought in
Christ when He raised Him from the
dead and set Him at His own right
hand in the heavenly places, far
above all principality, and power,
and might, and dominion, and every
name that is named, not only in
this world, but also in that which
is to come Cv. 20, 21).
U

What a vision is this of the mighty
power on our behalf 1 Some have
thought that such themes as these
are scarcely <;uited to our difficult
days, that their appeal was rather
to saints of an earlier and morc
leisured time; nay, beloved, it is
not so, the harder the day the more
need of that mighty power, the more
the power of darkness prevails-and
surely never has it swayed men, as
individuals, and as nations, as to",day
-the more do we need to realize
our present portion as translated
even now into the kingdom of God's
dear Son. There is trouble every""
where; it was said recenily, "Civi",
lisation as we know it seems to
have broken down, and there is
nothing to put in its place," but
the word of our God shall stand
for ever; He has "LEFT NOTHING
lHAT IS NOT PUT UNDER HIM."

With such a hope before us, with
such a mighty power for us, we
may well rejoice evermore as we
watch and wait for His coming
again. May He grant His grace
that we may be here, ever and only
for His praise and pleasure.
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THE WAY TO FULL SURRENDER.

D0

you believe that God loves
you, with a love that is perfect,
all wise, unchanging; and because
He so loves you He must do the
very best for you? If so, can you
not wholly trust Him? Can you
not yield up your life, strength,
every hope and desire wholly to
Him? Is it wisdom on your part
to have any reserve? If you hold
back any part, leave Him out of
any decision, decide to act accord.,
jng to your own will instead of His,
will it not shew distrust of Him,
and spoil His plan, and your joy?
To come to this complete surrender
of yourself to Him will mean deep
exercise of soul and heart searching;
it may mean pain and struggle, for
the flesh does not readily accept the
decision, No, to its plea; but it is
surely the way of His glory and

your blessing. How freely the soul
breathes after the great clearance,
what liberty it feels on proving what
is that good and perfect and accept"
able will of God, after being
cabined and cribbed within the de"
sires of the flesh and self"'will. The
slums are swept away and a noble
palace grows up in their place, an
ivory palace for the King; for now
Christ dwells in your heart by faith;
and ye being rooted and grounded
in love are able to comprehend with
all saints what is the breadth, and
length and depth and height; AND
TO KNOW THE LOVE OF
CHRIST
WHICH
PASSETH
KNOWLEDGE! What compensa",
tion! Surely the hundredfold more
in this present time 1 There it is.
you must make your decision 1

The Dawn of Life.
There was a time when your babe only slept and ate, but one day it
100ktJ up into your face and sm:lfd, aI'_d you saw that it knew you. You
will never forget that first sm:Ie It is like that with the soul, there comes
a rncment when it looks up to God in the sweet consciousness, "I am loved
and cared for, I can trust and not be afraid." Who was the more glad the
day the child knew you, you or the child? You were, most surely. And
who has the greater joy when you look up to God with the consciousness
that you are His, when your heart says, Father, even before your lips frame
the word? God has the greater joy undoubtedly. \\'hat rest, what joy
that thought gives.

Omission.
It will be well to ponder over the fact, that it was the five virgins who
omitted to take the oil in their vessels who were shut out of the marriage
feast. I t was the servant who omitted to put the onc talent that had been
entrusted to him to use that was cast into outer darkness. It was those
nations that omitted to care for Christ in His brethren, who did not feed,
and clothe, and shelter and visit them that were driven away into everlasting
punishment. It is all recorded in Matthew 25 and the words are the Lord's
own words.
I

TRIUMPHING OVER SUFFERING. No. 1.

R. McCallum.

On the Epistle to the Philippians.

P HILIPPI

was the first place in
.
Europe to hear the gospel of
God's grace.
In answer to the
Macedonian call, Paul was drawn to
this great city, early known as the
Fountain City but later extended by
Philip of Macedonia and called after
himself, and a city which subse",
quently had conferred upon it by
Augustus the dignity and privilege
of a Roman Colony. Outside this
city, by the river's side, Paul spoke
to some devout Jewish women who
were gathered on the Sabbath for
prayer. As he presented the truth,
the light of the gospel shone in
upon the darkness of the Asiatic,
Lydia, " whose heart the Lord
opened that she attended unto the
things which were spoken of Paul."
In this city a stronghold of pagan:::,
ism, the mighty emancipating power
of the gospel manifested itself upon
an Asiatic seeker after God, a
Grecian maiden most manifestly
dominated by Satan, and a brutal
Roman, indifferent to spiritual values,
and these firstfruits of missionary
labour in Europe were but sympto::::
matic of the suitableness of "the
truth as it is in Jesus" to satisfy
the need and meet the condition
of all classes of humanity-a suita::::
bility which thank God time has
failed to eradicate and nothing can
supplant.
The occasion of this letter was
this: Paul now found himself a
prisoner in Rome and under the
limitations of his enforced confine:::,
ment he could no longer support
himself as he had done at Thess.l:::'
lonica, Corinth and Ephesus. The
loving care of the Philippian saints
had found expression in a liberal

contribution sent by the hand of
Epaphroditus, one of their number.
While Epaphroditus had been in
Rome with their gift and minister",
ing in some special way to the neces::::
sities of Paul, he had fallen sick
and the news of his sickness reach",
ing Philippi in due course, but added
to the anxieties of the assembly
there. As soon then, as he was well
enough, Paul sent him back with
this charming letter in which he
expresses hi.. deep appreciation of
their remembrance of him in his.
bonds, bears enthusiastic testimony to
the devotion of Epaphroditus, gives
interesting information concerning
his own condition and feelings and
furnishes the assembly with affec:::,
tionate and tender counsel. Written
in the straits of imprisonment it
bears the atmosphere of contentment
and peace; written under the provolf'
cation of an unjust confinement it is
not only free from complaint but
throbs with joy. There is no epistle
more free from the necessity of re:::,
buke, there is none more fragrant.
with love.
The very first words of the
Epistle present to us a beautiful
picture of companionship in labour
and love for the saints. "Paul and
Timotheus the servants of Jesus
Christ to all the saints in Christ
Jesus, which are at Philippi, with
the bishops and deacons. Grace be
unto you and peace from God our
Father and from the Lord Jesus
Christ." When occasion demanded.
and abuses obtained necessitating
correction, Paul could assert his
apostleship in no dubitable way, but
here he is able to associate Timothy.
his son in the faith, with himself
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in terms of equality.
But that
equality is in the lowest plane
"bondslaves of Jesus Christ "-they
are one in the spirit of devotion to
their Lord; one in consecration to
their common Master. And this was
the passion of Paul's ministry-not
to lord it over God's heritage but
by love to serve-to "spend and be
spent." All that he had wa"i devoted
without reserve to the service of
Christ. There was no thought of
self,::seeking but the abnegation of
self that Christ might be magnified.
While he puts himself thus, in the
lowest place, he gives to the believers
at Philippi this high and honourable
designation "saints "-saints not be::>
cause of inherent sinless perfection;
saints not because sufficiently illus,::
trious to merit a place in coloured
glass panelling-but saints in virtue
of their standing in Christ Jesus,
througlh faith in His name. Just
as by faith in Christ, the believer is
a justified person, being reckoned
righteous by God, Christ being
made unto him righteousness, so by
reason of faith in Christ he is a
sanctified person-for Christ .. of
God is made unto us wisdom, right::::
eousness, sanctification and redemp,::
tion." Now while he speaks of them
all as saints he makes mention of
some who are bishops and deacons.
Observe that he does not speak of
a bishop at Philippi; still less does
he speak of one bishop in charge of
a number of assemblies in a Philip,::
pian diocese-a superior order of
minister. At Philippi there were
bishops-overseers in the assembly,
taking the oversight .. not for filthy
lucre's sake" but in the true spirit
of service and in a ~ense of deep
responsibility to God, watching the
flock of God.
Grace is the unmerited favour of
God, exercised towards us in right",

Triumphing over Suffering
eousness. Peace is freedom from all
anxious care. Happy is the man,
who, whatever his circumstances, is
in the conscious enjoyment of grace
and peace divine.
How constantly were these Philip::>
pians on his mind! "I thank my
God upon every remembrance of
you." Such remembrance was to
him a constant source of delight as
he contemplated their faith in Christ
and their fidelity to His Name; a
fidelity which had marked them
"from the first day until now."
On that very first day when Lydia
had received the truth of the gospel
she manifested her fellowship in it,
by entreating Paul to accept of her
hospitality, and from that day the
Philippians had identified themselves
in a conspicuous way with the in::>
terests of Christ. Through a de;:::
cade the believers at Philippi had
been marked in an eminent degree
by their unity and zeal in the pro::>
clamation of the glad tidings. They
had manifested a missionary spirit
that bound him to them in a special
sympathy, making them "partakers
of his grace." Writing to the Ephes::::
ians he says,
Unto me who am
less than the least of all saints is
this grace given that I should preach
among the Gentiles the unsearch::
able riches of Christ." Of such
grace had they become partakers,
carrying the banner of Christ to
other Gentiles. God had begun a
good work in their souls and God
will perfect it.
11

lt is with the assurance that he is
asking what is in accordance with
God's will for then then, that he
prays, This I pray that your love
may abound yet more and more in
knowledge and in all judgment."
The word abound suggests the over;:>
flowing of the bucket which stands
11
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under the running stream. They
had love in measure, but he desired
that they should be so perfected in
love that there would be room for
nothing more.
God is love" and
to love thus is to manifest the char...
acter of God. In such love there
is no place for mere sentimental
froth or foolish gush. It is love
grounded in knowledge and marked
by spiritual judgment; indeed, it
has three main characteristics-dis;:::
cernment, sincerity and fruitfulness.
The verses we are now considering
are rendered thus in \Veymouth's
translation :" And it is my prayer
that your love may be more and
more accompanied by clear know:::
ledge, and keen perception for test«
ing things that differ so that ye may
be men of transparent character and
may be blameless in preparation for
the day of Christ, being filled with
these fruits of righteousness which
come through Jesus Christ to the
glory and praise of God." "Keen
perception" connotes an eye quick
to detect and a heart quick to feel
moral and spiritual distinctions. In
writing to the Hebrews the Apostle
asserts:
But strong meat belongeth
to them that are of full age, even
those who by reason of use have
their senses exercised to discern both
good and evil." In such a day of
confusion and adulterating of the
truth as this, what need there is for
that abounding love which carries
the seal of discrimination.
Sin~
cere and without offence," these are
the features of a man who has
nothing to hide, whose Christian
life is not marred by that fatal de;:::
fect, hypocrisy or inconsistency, but
whose outward life is but the mani:'1
festation of his inner self. Such a
transparent life lived in the light of
God's presence, will be without
offence-or free from stumbling11

11
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and will bear the third distinguish«
ing mark of true love, namely
fruitfulness,
being filled with the
fruits of righteousness which are by
Jesus Christ." May this righteous«
ness be ours! the evidence down
here of that place which God has
given us before Himself in Christ
11

The next section in this chapter
is a striking illustration of the power
of God to frustrate the purposes of
man. In the 76th Psalm the Psalm"
ist says of God, "Truly the wrath
of man shall praise Thee, the re«
mainder of wrath shalt Thou re«
strain," and here, we find the appar'"
ent misfortune and real opposition
promoting the interests of the gos,,:
peI. Long had the apostle desired
to reach Rome. With the strategy
of a heaven«sent evangelist he longed
to visit the metropolis of the world.
the focus of civilisation, the city
from which more than any other it
might be expected that the gospel
would radiate to the utmost bounds
of Roman authority. Without doubt
he expected to go there a free man
paying his own passage, but hi...,
purpose had long remained un£ul:::
filled and now at last his enemie...
conspired to accomplish what he had
so far failed to achieve. He was to
go a prisoner in bonds, his passage
secured and paid for by the Roman
Government. When he left J eftl"
salem under the escort provided b\
Claudius Lysias he was in no doubt
as to his ultimate destmy, for the
word of the Lord had come to him
saying, "Be of good cheer, Paul,
for as thou hast testified of me in
Jerusalem, so must thou bear wit"
ness also at Rome."
It will be
remembered hmv after two years
imprisonment under F elix, another
hearing was granted the apostle be«
fore Festus when he made his appeal
to Caesar.
Before being put on
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hoard ship under a centurion how'"
ever, he was privileged by God to
bear testimony to the truth before
Felix, Drusilla, Festus, Agrippa and
Bernice. And then to Rome l-the
hatred of ] ews and the might of
the greatest pagan nation of the
world, harnessed to the will of God
encompassing his transport. More~
over, he can aver in solemn truth,
.. My bonds in Christ are manifest
in all the palace and in all other
places."
Chained to a Roman
soldier throughout the two years of
his imprisonment, the guard being
changed, it is said, every six hours,
such bondage had been but a special
opportunity of displaying his fidelity
to Christ. The perfect consistency
of his life and the discovery that
here was a strange type of prisoner,
guilty of no crime, but confined for
this alone that he had preached sal",
vation through faith in a crucified
Christ, whom he declared to be alive
again, had arrested the interest even
of the hardened soldiery; and doubt.less many a soldier who had he1ard
from the lips of the beloved apostle
the words of light and life was
thereafter drafted to remote parts of
the Empire, there to rehearse the
simple story for the illumination of
other dark hearts. A second fact is
adduced to prove that apparent dis'"
asters but conspired to promote the
progress of the gospel. The dis'"
ciples at Rome witnessing the cour",
age of Paul had been emboldened
to cast aside their apathy and fear
and to preach the word courageously.
Some indeed were preaching Christ
of · envy,' hoping to add affliction
to his bonds, enemies of Paul and
preaching Cl gospel with a ]udaistic
bias or with a desire not to offend
the cultured, they preached Christ
in a spirit of faction and strife.
"What then? notwithstanding every

Triu'11phing over Suffering
way whether in pretence or in truth,
Christ is preached and I therein do
rejoice, yea, and will rejoice," says
the Apostle. Such confidence as the
apostle has in the ability of God to
work His sovereign will, causes a
child of God to rejoice even when
Satan rages. Paul rejoiced first of
all because he saw that everything
would turn out right for himself.
"I know," he says, 11 that this shall
turn to my salvation through your
prayer and the supply of the spirit
of Jesus Christ." It may be. he had
in view his personal deliverance from
captivity, but just as he saw the
gospel promoted by the opposition
of its enemies, so he realized that
the trials and pressure through which
he was passing were securing the
advancement of his spiritual life. See
too the emphasis he lays on prayer.
Here is one way open to us all to
co",operate with those who labour
in the gospel.
Whatever may come, whatever
crisis may be before him, his earnest
desire is that Christ shall be magnill'
fied in his body whether by life
or death." "For to me to live is
Christ and to die is gain . . . I am
in a strait betwixt two, having a
desire to depart and be with Christ
which is far better." How different
the perplexity in which he found
himself from that which besets the
unconverted man, life for the latter
so often ending in complete dis::l
appointment and disillusionment, as
the result of buffetings of cruel fate
and the suffering of "the slings and
arrows of outrageous fortune "-and
death the obvious way out being so
full of fearful mysteries.
We
"rather bear the ills we have than
fly to others that we know not of,
and so man looks to life as the way
of escape from death.
But the
apostle weighs the blessings of life
11
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against the blessings of death, and
is in a quandary not knowing which
to choose. To live is Christ, to die
is gain! Life to him is the opportunity for blessed service, death the
realiza.tion of the immediate pres:::
ence of the Lord Christ. If we
desire to avail ourselves aright of
life's opportunities and would view
not merely with equanimity but hail
with delight the prospect of depar:::
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ture from life, we must take heed to
the apostolic injunction, "Let your
conversation be as it becometh the
gospel of Christ."
It will be so if we are marked by
steadfastness, unity, and courage in
the presence of our enemies. "Unto
you it is given in the behalf of
Christ, not only to believe on Him
but also to suffer for His sake."

"Thy· Brother . . . for whom Christ Died."
CONSIDER these words, they occur twice in the New Testament, Romans
14. 15, and 1 Corinthians 8. 11, "Thy brother . . . for whom Christ
died." Christ died that he might be thy brother, and that thou lmightest be
his brother. How are you treating him, as a brother or as a criminal? As
one who should be welcomed to every family privilege, or as an alien, to
be kept at a distance and treated with suspicion? Think of thy 'brother, as
one for whom Christ died; only at that great cost could he be made a
brother! He may be weak in the faith, and ignorant of much knowledge
that has made you proud; he may be even-anything you care to call him,
but Christ died for him. He could not have done more for him than that.
What value the Lord has set on him ! To die for him! Look at him from
4
that standpoint, and you will neither think nor say, " Am I my b!l'other s
keeper?" That is the voice of the flesh, of Cain that was of the wicked
one; the divine life within us rejoices in opportunities of serving Him, for
we must love him for whom Christ died.

"What-know ye not?"

1 Corinthian 6, 19..20.

There are two reasons why we are not our own. (1) The Spirit has
taken possession of us for God. (2) We are bought with a price, even the
blood of Christ; it is a completed purchase. Purchased by blood, possessed
by the Spirit, to be for God and His glory, our bodies are not our own to
do as we will with them; we have no right to give them over to sin. The
last words of the verse are not a cold, logical deduction from a previous
argument, but an earnest exhortation suggested by the solemn thought of our
oneness with Christ, and the price paid by Him to make us His.

Possess Christ, have Him as the treasure of your heart and you
will express Christ, and your witness for Him will not be as a mask put on,
but it will shine out of you, and be the same wherever you are, whether in
private or in public.

"HONOUR ALL MEN."
I HAD to address a number of
men who were by no means
attractive in appearance, indeed some
of them were the very dregs. As
I looked into their faces the Word
of God spoke to me and it changed,
in my view, everyone of them.
The words, "Honour all men,"
forced their way into my very soul,
ar cl I was both rebuked and en",
couraged. To me they did not look
honourable; but who was I to de'"
cide that, when the Word of God
commanded me to honour all men?
They were men, no matter how harlll
dened and debased, so I spoke to
them, taking those three words as
my text. I told them that the Word
of God commanded me to honour
them, and there were three great
reasons why I should do so.

1. G od had sent a message
to them and it was a message of
love. Yes, He commanded them to
repent, but it was His goodness that
did this-His message to them was
a message of love, and an invitation
to them to dwell with Him for ever.
I told them that if his Majesty the
King were to send a kindly message
to my next door neighbour, inviting
him to be his guest, I should cerlll
tainly respect my neighbour, and
surely much more should I honour
them. as God not only sent His
kindly message to them, but had
made me the bearer of it.

2. I must honour them because
every man of them had an immor~

tal soul, some of them had for~
forgotten it, and had lived more
like beasts than men; they had neg=«
lected and starved their souls, but
they had not killed them; they could
not do that, even death itself could
not do that, they would live on for
ever and ever, either in the glory
of God's house or in the depths of
hell.

3. I must honour them, because
of what they might become. If they
turned to God, believing His mes:;sage, and yielded themselves to the
Lord Jesus as their Saviour, they
would become the children of God,
for to as many as receive Him, to
them He gives the power to become
the children of God, even to as
many as believe in HIS Name; and
if children, then heirs, heirs of God~
and joint heirs with Christ.
I t was a new view of men that
those words gave me, and I pass
them on and press them upon others.
We are praying for a revival of
the work of God, we are longing
for it, and looking for it, and if
we look upon men, not as rich or
poor, attractive or repellant, but as.
material for the grace of God, as.
souls to be saved or perish; it will
help to prepare our hearts for the
work of God, and contribute to","
wards our fitness as vessels for the
Master's use in this great service of
turning men from darkness to light
and from the power of Satan untG
God.

If your heart is in concert with the heart of Christ your prayers will go
Out for the gospel to the utmost bounds of the earth.
If you are not faithful to God, can you be faithful to anyone?
must fail in every responsibility if we are not true to Him.

We
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THE COMING AGAIN OF THE LORD JESUS.
J.

A BIble Study.
Continued from page 43
Rer;ardmg the commg of
the Lord] esus for HIS church whIch
we have been consIdenng four tImes
m the RevelatIon 'we read, "I come
qUIckly
Some of us can t under"
stand thIS, for nearly 2,000 years IS
not qUickly How do you explain
that?
Ques

J

FIRST, let us be lmpressed with
the fact that It is the Lord HIm~
self who is speaking, It is not even
an apostle delIvering a message from
HIm; the words are HIS own. "I
WIll come agaIn," He says In John
14 "I come qUIckly," He says in
the RevelatIOn, they are HIS last
words to us If we grasp the fact
that they are HIS own words to
those He loves we shall begin to
understand them wIth the heart Let
me Illustrate. A mother must leave
her chIldren for a whIle, as she
bids them farewell she says, "I'll be
back soon, ' and If she has the oppor.,:
tUntty of sent-hng them a message
the burden of It IS, .. I'll see you
soon" If she ,\ ntes a letter to
them, mstructmg them as to what to
do durmg her absence, she closes
I'm commg
It wIth the words,
qUIckly , Why? Because she knows
that there 15 a great yearmng In
those young hearts, they won't be
fully happy and satisfied until they
see their mother agam and she knows
that no '" ord that she could 'lend
them will be more prIzed by them
But there 15 another and a deeper
reason
Her children are III her
heart, she yearns for them, nothing
WIll satIsfy her but havmg them
wIth her agaIn, and nothmg wIll
hinder her when her busmess IS
11
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done from hastenmg to them, she
WIll not tarry then It IS thus, we
believe, wIth the Lord
The
, qUickly" is In HIS heart) He wl11
not tarry a moment longer than IS
neces'lary "For yet a httle whIle,
and He that shall come WIll come.
and w1ll not tarry" (Heb 10 ;7)
Do we understand that? L' nless
we have left our first love we shall
understand It and we shall cherish
these last words of HIS to us, and
continuall y III our hearts there Will
be thiS response, "Even so, Come,
Lord Jesus."
Ques : What about the Old Testa~
ment saints wzll they have part m
thzs commg of the Lord?
We cannot doubt that, "they that
are ChriSt's at HIS commg Cl Cor
15 23) must Include them
They
have dIed in faith, and wIll be
among the "blessed and holy" that
have part In the first resurrectIOn
(Rev 20 6)
They WIll be those
who will be called to the marrIage
supper of the Lamb, the frIends of
the Bridegroom (Rev 19 9)
All
that are In theIr grave~ are to hear
HIS VOIce and WIll come forth, some
to the resurrectIOn of hfe and some
to the resurrectIOn of damnatIOn
(John 5. 28, 29), and Rev 20 tells
us that there Will be a thousand
years between these two resurrec=",
bans All the saint~ of God-those
that have done good, WIll have theIr
part m the first resurrectIon at the
commg of the Lord
Ques
1 Thess 4 16 speaks of
the shout of the Lord, the vozce 0/
the archangel, and the trump of God
What are we to understand by these
three thlnr;:s?
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We shall have no difficulty as to
the shout of the Lord. It is the
Lord's own shout. As a captain
commands his army, so the Lord
will command and assemble the
countless number of His saints, dead
and living, to meet Him in the air,
and there will be .. our gathering
together unto Him" (2 Thess. 2.
1). There will be authority and tri~
umph in that shout, but more. I
listened -with great pleasure to a
servant of the Lord, insisting that
it would be a shout of joy. For
nearly 2,000 years the Lord has
waited for this moment, for the
moment when He shall receive and
present to Himself, His blood",bought
church-this is the hour of His
patience-but the waiting time will
be over when He rises up in His
power; and the shout will be a
shout of joy, of long pent<'Up desire,
if we may speak thus in deepest
reverence. The shout of the Lord
have His saints solely in view,
and that shout will have an instant
answer; in a moment, in the twink",
ling of an eye we shall be with
Him.

,,,ill

The archangel is Michael (Jude
9), and he is Israel's prince (Daniel
10. 21): the great spiritual power
that stands for Israel. Whenever
he is mentioned by name it is in
relation to events in the career of
that nation (see Jude 9 and Re\!.
12). I suggest then that the voice
of the archangel will have to do
with the gathering of Israel. The
trump of God seems to be more
universal, it will affect all mankind.
If this is the interpretation, we have
here three widening circles. 1. The
Church, 2. Israel, 3. All men. All
will be affected by this great event.
The effect will not be simultaneous
in these circles, the wheels will move

slower in regard to Israel and man",
kind, but they will begin to move
then. There will be as I have said,.
an instant response from the church;
the work will be slower in regard
to Israel, but from that moment the
nation will begin to move towards.
the land of Canaan and their prepar",
ation for the return of the Messiah
will begin; and every nation will
be affected also. It will not be until
the Son of Man sits on the throne
of His glory, that all nations will be
gathered before Him, but the trump
of God, which sounds forth at the
coming of the Lord, will secure that~
What I should like us all to see
is, that everything awaits the catch,..
ing up of the church out of this
world; until that takes place all the
promises of God in regard to Israel
and the nations of men are held
up, they cannot be fulfilled, but
when that does take place, events
will move swiftly to the great and
glorious appearing of the Lord, and
the voice of the archangel and the
trump of God \\'ill have accom=",
plished their great work. We need
a fuller conception of the importance
of the church in God's ways. It is
the brightest and most cherished prize
that Christ will secure from among
men, and until He has secured itcomplete, perfect, glorious, without
spot or blemish-nothing of God's
plans proceed to their appointed end,
but when it has been secured, to
share with the coming King all His
glory, then God will make no more
no more delay, and Israel and the
nations will bow the knee to Christ;
God's kingdom will come.
Ques.: Why are the saints not
caught right up into the Pather's
house? lr7 hy should the Lord come
to meet them in the air?
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They will be caught right up into
the Father's house, of course. John
14 assures us of that, but the Lord
will come forth to meet them to
<:onduct them into that place that
He has prepared for them. His
coming forth to meet them shews
the love He has for them, and the
honour that He puts upon them.
As a king goes forth to meet his
royal bride when the news reaches
him that she has left her own land
for his, so will the Lord come forth
to meet His bride.
But that He shou!d meet her in
the air is full of significance. The
air is the seat of Satan's power; he
is the prince of the power of the air
(Eph. 2. 2). It is from the airthe heavenlies-that the principali.,:
ties and powers and rulers of the
darkness of this world and the
spiritual wickedness, operate (Eph. 6.
12), and it is there that the Lord
will meet His own. Suppose a great
king at war with another were to
send a message to his army in a
distant field of operations, saying
that he would meet them in the
capital of the enemy's country. Well,
we should say, he will need to crush
the enemy's power before he can
do that, and if he does it, it will
be the most conclusive evidence of
his complete victory. It is just so
in this matter. The enemy is a de...
feated foe; the power of the devil
has been annulled. Would he not,
where he able, prevent the Lord
from receiving His own into glory?
He certainly would; but it is in the
very capital of his dark dominion,
in the region from which he now
operate:; against the church, and
holds men in darkness, that the Lord
will meet His saints, and they, shar::::
ing His triumph and joy, will pass
through the air and into the Father's
house to be for ever with the Lord.
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Consequent upon this manifest triCl
umph of the Lord over him, the
devil is to be cast out of his present
seat of power in the heavenlies.
Revelation 12 tells us of this, and
that he will come down to earth
having great wrath."
We can
understand that; since Pentecost his
power and subtlety havt' been con::::
centrated on the church. The apostle
Paul wrote to the Corinthians, "I
have espoused you to one husband,
that I may present you as a chaste
virgin to Christ," and this is true
of the whole church, but, he added,
"I fear, lest by any means, as the
serpent beguiled Eve through his
subtilty, so your minds should be
corrupted from the simplicity that
is in Christ." This has been Satan's
endeavour; with this end in view
he has changed himself into an angel
of light, and when this has failed,
he has gone about as a roaring lion
seeking whom he may devour. His
counsels and determination and
efforts have been to rob Christ of
His church, but the gates of hell
shall not prevail against it, said the
Lord, and here we see that word
fulfilled, and in spite of the utmost
that Satan can do the church passes
dean through His domain, holy and
without blame, having neither spot
nor wrinkle nor any such thing, to
be for ever for Christ, as a bride
adorned for her husband. When
the devil sees that and realizes the
fulness of Christ's victory, he may
well have great wrath.
11

Ques.: What would you say as
to the fixing of dates as to the
coming of the Lord?
The fixing of dates as to the
coming of the Lord is a pernicious
thing, and those who do it are pre::::
sumptuous people. The Lord Him::::
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self said, But of that day and that
hour knoweth no man, no, nor the
angels which are in heaven, neither
the Son, but the Father" (Mark 13.
32). Yes, says some one, but we
know the year. Indeed. Then why
did the Lord add, " Watch and pray:
for ye know not when the time is"
verse 33, and again, "for ye know
not when the Master of the house
cometh, at even, or at midnight, or
at cockcrowing, or in the morning
(verse 35). To the apostles who
have given us the Word of God
by the Holy Spirit's inspiration, the
Lord said, "It is not for you to
know the times and the seasons,
which the Father hath put in His
own power" (Acts 1). If this know..:
ledge was withheld from them in
the Father's wisdom, where is there
U
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any indication in the Word that it
would be revealed to us? These
sayings of the Lord have to do with
His coming in glory, and they surely
abide true in regard to it. The
church period has intervened, it will
close with the Rapture, but not a
word or a hint is given in relation
to the Rapture that the time of it
may be known.
Days, months,
years and numbers are given in the
Scriptures, but they have their re::::
lation to Israel and the earth, and
are all in abeyance until the heavenly
company is secured and caught up,
then the clock of prophecy will start
again, and God's calendar will justify
itself. Meanwhile we must accept
the words of the Lord, and wait and
watch and work.
To be continued.

------------------

THE SPIRIT AND THE BRIDE.
"And the Spirit and the bride
say, Come. And let him that hear..:
eth say, Come. And let him that
is athirst come. And whosoever will,
let him take the water of life freely"
(Rev. 22. 17).

CHRIST'S chief interest is here.
The bride (characteristically of
all the saints) is here on earth and
the Holy Ghost. They are together.
What are they doing? Occupied
with Christ's interests, "The Spirit
and the bride say, Come." They
invite Him to come-those only are
fit to ask Him. What could be
happier service than to say to Him.
Come, beca~se we are ready for
Him? What next? .. And let him
that heareth say, Come.
Here is
a brother not saying, Come. I urge
him to do so. I encourage him.
But here is another who is not
JJ
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happy; to him I say, "Let him
that is athirst come." Let him come
to enjoy. Is that all? No. I go
out to the wide world, the whole
length and breadth of the earth and
say, "Whosoever will, let him take
the water of life freely." It means
everything to be in concert with
the heart of Christ in the circle of
His interests, and to come out from
Him with the gospel to the utmost
bounds of the earth. The evange""
list has been commissioned by his
Lord above, and to Him, the Head,
he must report. He goes out to
recruit for his own corps-the
church; he is seeking faithful men
to stand for his Lord on earth, and
what a message of grace he carries.
I never saw a man really devoted
to God that had not a real care
for souls, according to the grace
given him by Christ.
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THE WORD AND LifE.

H. J. Vine.

"In the beginning was the Word . .. In Him was life

WHEN the Word became flesh and
dwelt among us, His glory was
manifested, but how different it was
to that of renowned and ruthless
warriors who are great in men's eyes
-it was a glory distinguished by
the grace and beauty of love and
re1ationship-" the glory as of the
only begotten with a father." With
what wonder His disciples contem:::
plated that glory, as we may also.
His goings forth had been from
eternity (Micah 5. 2), and now He
had come forth in Time. The Word
by whom all things were made had
come into the world that had come
from His hand, and He had come
into it full of grace and truth. The
world did not know Him, even the
Baptist did not know Him, until he
received a special revelation from
God as to Him, then he bore wit:::
ness and said, "This is the Son of
God."
In the Word was life. He is
called the Word of life, and as
such He was seen, contemplated,
heard and handled by His favoured
disciples.
He is the eternal life
which was with the Father and was
manifested to those disciples, who
have declared Him unto us. Yet
though He had come so near to
men, He was always the Son of the
Father's love and "the true God
and eternal life. n
To none but this glorious person
could Proverbs 8. 22",26 apply. He
was }ehovah's constant delight, re:::
joicing always before Him. He was
set up from Eternity, literally,
"anointed from Eternity." When
the foundation of the earth were
appointed, it is said, "Then was I
by Him, as one brought up with
Him," and this signifies "the nurs'"

n

(John 1).

:j

ling of His love" (J. N. D.).
Divine tenderness and deep affec'"
tion were there even before the
strong and solid foundations of the
earth were appointed. There is a
parallel to this expression in the
New T estament-" the Son of His.
love (Col. 1. 13).
We are seeking to shew that the
Word, the Son, and the Ont:
" anointed from Eternity," the Nurs::
ling of Jehovah's love, are the same
Person, and that He is shewn as the
originator and fountain of life for
men. "In Him 'was life, and the
life was the light of men" Cl ohn
1. 4). " He that hath the Son hath
life" (l John 5. 12). and .. Whoso
findeth Me findeth life" (Proverbs
8. 35). Blessed is the man that
heareth Him, watching daily at His
gates, waiting at the posts of Hi,
doors.
The first name given to the Lord
by the Spirit in both Luke and
John is the Word. In Luke the
name occurs in verse 2; there were
those who from the beginning had
been eyc:::witnesses and ministers, or
attendants, on the Word. It is a
most comprehensive name, conveying
not only what is expressed, but the
matter and form of both the thought
and the expression as well as the
expression of it. The Word is the
embodiment and expression of God's
mind; divine perfectness was there
not only in what was to be ex'"
pressed but in the expression of it,
and it is important to see that it is
the Holy Spirit who .names Him,
THE WORD.
In the administration of wisdom,
word~ have a large and necessary
place. I t is said, "All the words
of my mouth are in righteousness,
11
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there ,is nothing tortuous or per:::
verse in them. " The alphabet is
necessary for forming words as we
know them. He who is the Origi:::
nator of all says, "I am the Alpha
and the Omega," the A and the Z
Wisdom's words flow from Him
with whom life sta:Plds connected and
from whom all things received being.
By investigation, no matter how
earnest and keen, no man "can find
Him out." Therefore in marvellous
grace and wondrous love He came
down to find us out. We were sin::>'

The Word and Life
ners, guilty before the thrice holy
God; yet He saved us by His grace.
In righteousness and love He unde.x:::
took our salvation. He died that we
might live.
\Ve live by His words, who is
the Word. "He that heareth My
word and believeth on Him that
sent Me, hath everiasting life," He
said, and His disciples having re:::
ceived His words, said, "Lord, to
whom shall we go? Thou hast the
words of eternal life." "He that
hath the Son hath life. "

We utter PRAYER for our wants and in our needs; we give THANKS
for the gifts of God-His mercies and His goodness; we PRAISE Him for
that which He has done, is doing and will yet do for our blessing-all this
is in language articulate and audible, possibly to the intelligence of men; but
being the absorption of the soul in its glorious Object-the Father and the
Son-may be beyond all possible expression. "The elders fell down and
worshipped Him that liveth for ever and ever" (Rev. 5. 14). What they
said (if anything) we are not told.

"(For the Word of God is quick, and powerful (living and operative),
and sharper than any two:::edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder
of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of
the thoughts and intents of the heart. Neither is there any creature that is
not manifest in His sight; but all things are naked and opened unto the eyes
of Him with whom we have to do" (Hebrews 4. 12, 13). The beginning of
true recovery to the Lord will be by heart and conscience coming under the
searching action of the Word. It is by the ~Vord that God maintains His
authority over the soul. And it is by the Word that His saints are preserved
from departure from Him and kept in His ways. Every truly surrendered
soul will cry continually to the Lord, "Search me, 0 God, and know my
heart: try me, and know my thoughts: and see if there be any wicked way
(any way of death) in me, and lead me in the way everlasting" (Psalm 139'-

23, 24).

",Go in Peace" (Luke 7. 50). The Greek form is more expressive than
the English. Our idiom hardly allows us to say, "Go into peace," and yet
that is the exact meaning of the original. "Peace" is as a new home to
which the penitent is bidden to turn as to a place of refuge.

7°
THE HOLY SCRIPTURE.

IT

is encouraging for the Christian
to know that the Scriptures writ~
ten aforetime, were written for our
instruc..tion.
The above Scripture
would particularly refer to the Old
Testament writings, but one would
not exclude the New Testament from
its scope. It shews that we have
an immediate personal interest in all
the Old Testament Scriptures. We
need them for the sustaining and
strengthening of divine life in our
souls, though the Spirit alone can
make it effectual to us.

In travelling together through this
world while we are waiting the con",
summation of our hope, we are ex:::
horted not to please ourselves, but
our neighbour for his good to edi'"
fication Cv. 2). It is a pathway of
self:::abnegation, and the Lord Jesus
is again set before us as our example
in this; " For even Christ pleased
not Himself" Cv. 3). God is a God
of patience and consolation Cv. 5),
and as He speaks to us in His
Scriptures of truth, there we find
that constancy, cheerfulness, and
spiritual solace we need in our inter'"
course with one another. Scripture
affords the only substantial basis of
~olid comfort amid all the trying
circumstances we may pass through.
In the present world~ide depression
many are finding their only comfort
there, for God is the Father of mer:::
des and the God of all comfort.
We are exhorted to seek the good
of others regardless of pleasing our"
selves, and we may not get any
thanks for our activities in this way.
We may even be reproached like
the Lord Jesus, but we are exhorted
,. not to be weary in well doing"
(Gal. 6. 9), and to .. overcome evil
with God" (Rom. 12. 21), and
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Scripture tell us that God is .. kind
unto the unthankful" (Luke 6. 35),
and so we take comfort from this.

It is helpful for us to read Scrip:::
ture as child ren in order to hear
God speaking to us, so that we may
be comforted, searched out, and
taught to listen to His voice. This
comfort may be gleaned throughout
the whole field of revelation. If
passing through personal suffering
like Job, or rejection by one's breth:::
ren, like Joseph, or tribulation
through the machinations of enemies.
like Daniel, how comforting it is to
see how God sustains and delivers
them, and teaches them lessons of
His mercy, and power, amid their
trials.
Scripture sheds the light of heaven,
upon the gloom of earth, and shew~
us at the present moment One at
the right hand of the Majesty on
high. Who sympathise with them in
their infirmities. And amid the diffi::
culties of the way and the wreck
and ruin of things in this world,
what a comfort to know that He is
coming again to put things right.
How often His words "Be of good
cheer, it is I" have comforted the
tempest tossed, and .. Let not your
hearts be troubled" stilled and
quieted their fears. And with the
comfort with which we have been
comforted ourselves, we have been
able to comfort others. Waiting on
Him Who alone can expound and
apply the Scriptures, brings them
before our souls in soothing, cheer'"
ing, and strengthening power. And
even when death has come in and
taken some loved one away from
us, and the heart's affections are
wrenched and torn. nothing will
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bring solace and comfort like the
Scriptures. .. Wherefore comfort one
another with these words" bids us
look on to that moment when we
shall all be reunited again. We shall
meet Him Who loved us and gave
Himself for us, and so shall we ever
be with the Lord. And our hope
grows brighter as we look on to
that moment and look up in holy
expectation of seeing His face.
What solace to our hearts.
And patience has its part in this
too. Cheerful endurance is needed
in passing through trying circum'"
stances, and so in our patience we
are to possess our souls, we are to
go through trials cheerfully. When
difficulties arise, we get so ruffled
and distressed, instead of patiently
going through them, and seeking the
comfort of the Scriptures in them.
God is over all our circumstances,
and the trying of faith works
patience, but we are to let it have
its perfect work, that we may be
perfect, wanting nothiqg. We have
to learn our lesson down here like
Job, that "The Lord is very pitiful
and of tender mercy." What a corn",
fort to know this. One of the de'"

The Holy Scriptures
sires that the Apostle Paul had for
the Colossian saints was that they
might be "strengthened with all
might, according to His glorious
power, unto all patience and long",
suffering with joyfulness" (Col. 1.
11).
How greatly blessed is the Chris",
tian of to",day. The Scriptures are
available to all, and very few in
these days are unable to read them.
Up to reformation times it was not
so, yet there were many faithful souls
in those dark ages. There is no
excuse for us if we are unintelligent
in the Scriptures, for we have dwell",
ing within us the Holy Spirit who
indited the Scriptures and alone can
interpret them for us. Our failure
mostly is in not devoting ourselves
to searching the Scriptures, so that
like Apollos we may be powerful
in them, or not turning to them for
comfort when difficulties or trials
ari"c in our Christian pathway.
.May the Lord give to all of us
a deeper desire to know His mind
and devote every spare moment of
our spare time to the study of the
Scriptures.

The Christ of God and of Christianity is a living Person-truly God
and truly Man-the Son of the Father, the Redeemer of men, the risen, glorill"
fled Lord and Head of the church, which is His body. He appeared once
to put away sin by His own sacrifice; He is coming again to call His own
to be for ever with Him in the Father's house. He loves them to the end
and when He appears in glory, as He most surely will, they shall also appear
with Him in glory.

There is sympathy, succour, consideration and care and never changing
love in the tender heart of Him who sits upon the throne. He has felt our
pangs; He has shed our tears; He has known our sorrows; He was made
like us in all things but sin. He calls us His brethren. He is the star and
the sun of our life.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Would God move us to do wrong?
1 should be glad to have some light on 2 Samuel 24. 1. It says, The Lord moved
David to number Israel and Judah: then in verse 10 David confesses this act
as sin. \Vould God mo\'e us to do what is wrong ?-ROXBORO.

J Al'vlES

1. 13 ~ays, « Let no man
say when he is tempted, I am
tempted of God: for God cannot
be tempted of evil, neither tempteth
He ans man." And apart from
such a plain statement as that. what
we know of God would forbid the
thought that God could move any
man to do what is wrong. He may
and does put men to the test to
bring out what is in them, as when
He tested Abraham (Genesis 22).
In Abraham's case it was to bring
into manifestation the faith that God
knew was in him. In David's case
the test came to bring out the ter~
rible pride that had taken posses...
sion of his heart and the nation's.
and the forgetfulness of God which
always goes with pride of heart.
In the Septuagint version the "he
moved David." is given as .. Satan,"
and 1 Chronicles 21. 1 states very
definitely that .. Satan provoked
David to number Israel. ,. Whether
that version be right or not, Satan
could only go so far as God per..
I

mitted him and it is clear that God
had a controversy with Israel. for
His anger was kindled against them.
There was nothing wrong in num:::
bering the people; it was the spirit
in which it was done that was
wrong. If Israel had been ready to
bring the half shekel of silver for
every man, humbly and thankfully
acknowledging thereby that they all
belonged to God, according to Exod.
30. 12..16, all would have been well,
but it is evident that great pros...
perity had filled David and the
people with pride; they took the
glory to themselves instead of giving
it to God; and that gave Satan his
opportunity and called for God's
chastening. This latter was not with:::
held, for whom the Lord loveth He
chasteneth, to save them from worse
evils; and the chastening was not
in vain, for chastened David learns
deeper lesson~ of God and His grace
and rises to higher heights than he
had ever known before.

Remember Jesus Christ, raised from the dead" (2 Tiro. 2. 8).

He is our LORD, let us obey His word; He is our HEAD, let us hold
fast to Him; He is our CENTRE, let us gather to Him with devoted and
loyal hearts; He is the soon..coming BRIDEGROOM, let us .with eager hearts
be crying, "Come, Lord Jesus:' He is still the REJECTED CHRIST, let us
be faithful to His cross and cause; but He is the RISEN ONE, let us glory
in His triumph and with great boldness give witness to this outstanding fact
of our faith.
The power of earth's Creator gives glory to Thy Name.
The love of earth's Redeemer enhances still Thy fame.
Creator and Redeemer, Almighty Saviour) Lord,
The power and grace that saved us, for ever be adored.
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THE COMING AGAIN OF THE
LORD JESUS CHRIST.
Bible Study.

No. 3.

Ques.: It is a popular notion that
the world is to be converted by the
preaching of the gospel or by the
spread of righteousness, and that
then, and not till then, the Lord
will come. How does that fit in
with the Scriptures?
IT DOES not fit in with the Scrip~
hues at all; it has no foundation
or support in them. To quote a
few texts will be enough to shew
how false it is. cc Behold, He comlil'
eth with clouds; and every eye shall
see Him, and they also that pierced
Him :and all kind reds of the earth
shall wail because of Him" (Rev.
1. 7). If it is to a converted world
that He comes, why should all kin:::
dreds of the earth wail because of
Him? If they were all converted
they would most surely rejoice at
His coming, and receive Him with
acclamation. But it is because He
is COMING AS THE JUDGE that
they will fear. "Enoch, the seventh
from Adam, prophesied of this, say'"
ing, Behold, the Lord cometh with
ten thousands of His saints to exe'"
cute judgment upon all, and to con:::
vince all that are ungodly among
£hem of all their ungodly deeds ... "
Dude 14, 15). He is coming to
judge because the world has not
been converted by the gospel, and
because the only way in which right:::
eousness can be established on the
earth is by judgment. This is made
solemnly clear by another Scripture.
"The Lord Jesus shall be revealed
from heaven, with His mighty
angels, in flaming fire taking ven""
geance on them that know not God,
and that obey not the gospel of

J. T. Mawson.
Continued from page 47.

our Lord Jesus Christ: who shall
be punished with everlasting de~
struction from the presence of the
Lord and the glory of His power"
(2 Thess. 1. 7, 8, 9). There are a
host of confirmatory texts, but one
other will be enough. .. And the
kings of the earth, and the great
men, and the rich men, and the
chief captains, and the mighty men,
and every bond man, and every free
man, hid themselves in the dens and
the rocks of the mountains; and
said to the mountains and rocks,
Fall on us, and hide us from
the face of Him that sitteth
on the throne, and from THE
WRATH OF THE LAMB: for the
great day of His wrath is come;
and who shall be able to stand"
(Revelation 6. 15, 16, 17). Could
the Lamb be wrath with a converted
world? And would converted men
cry out for a hiding place from
Him ? Yet here men in every station
of life are reduced to the common
level of abject terror at the very
thought of His coming.
Ques.: Then what is the gospel
for if not to convert the world?

It has been sent into the world
to gather a people out of the world
for the Lord's Name. This comes
out clearly in Acts 15. 14: .. God at
first did visit the Gentiles, to take
out of them a people for His
Name." Those who believe the gos",
pe! are delivered from this present
evil world, according to the will of
God and our Father (Galatians 1.
4).
The distinction between the
disciples of the Lord and the world
is clearly given in the Lord's own

Scripture Truth
words. "Because I have chosen you
out of the world. therefore the world
hateth you" (John 15. 19), and
throughout the chapters 14:::17 of
John's Gospel. Every true believer
on the Lord Jesus is a "called out"
one, sanctified in Christ Jesus, and
belongs to His church that He is
soon to catch away out of' the world
for ever; they look for mercy and
salvation at His coming; while for
the world there is judgment-" a cer::::
tain looking for of judgment and
fiery indignation, which shall devour
the adversaries" (Hebrews 10. 27).
It is of the utmost importance
that we should understand that the
gospel has called us out of the world
to heaven; having believed it, our
names are written there; our citizen::::
ship is there, and it is from thence
that we look for the Saviour, who
shall change our bodies of humili::::
ation, and fashion them like unto
His own body of glory, according
to the working whereby He is able
to subdue all things unto Himself"
(Phi!' 3. 21). At the first stage of
His coming again, when He will
catch away from the world His
blood:::bought saints, He will get
something out of the world, at His
Appearing in glory with His saints
He will do something in the world.
Ques. Why do you stress the
fact of our being called out of the
world so much?
Because the' true character of the
the church cannot be understood und
less this is understood, and unless
we understand the character of our
calling, we cannot be true to it;
and neither shall we understand the
prophetic Scripture, nor rightly divine
the word of truth, if we fail to see
the unique character of the church
and its calling. \-Ve have been made
partakers of .. a heavenly calling"
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(Hebrews 3. 1). Our blessings are
in the heavenly places in Christ
Jesus" (Ephesians 1. 3). Our hope
is laid up for us in heaven (Colos'"
sians 1. 5), and we are to set our
affections upon the things that are
there (ch. 3. 1~4). And finally the
Lord said in His prayer to His
Father, .• They are not of the world
even as I am not of the world"
(John 17). If the church had held
fast to this great fact it would not
have settled down in the world, and
it would have kept free from those
entanglements that have bound it
a captive to the world's schemes and
ways and made it grind at its mills,
like blinded Samson at the mills of
the Phiustines. Thousands of earn",
est Christians are wasting their ener",:
gies and time in efforts to improve
the world that cannot be improved,
because they do not see and realize
their heavenly calling, when they
might be building for eternitybuilding in relation to the chief cor::::
ner Stone, which has been rejected
by the world (Acts 4. 11, 12; 1 Peter
2. 6::::8. That building, which grow",:
eth unto an holy temple in the Lord
(Eph. 2, 19.,.22), is most surely near:::
ing its completion; when it is corn'"
pleted it will be caught up to heaven.
The door will be closed, and all
those who have had nothing but an
empty profession, will be shut out,
and will knock without success at
the ..d osed door (Luke 13. 25~30).
11

Ques. : We have heard much talk
about signs of the Lord's coming
again, especially during the war and
since. Ought we .to be looking for
such?
There are certainly sure signs that
we are in the last days, but these
are not wars and rumours of wars,
earthquakes in divers places and
famines and pestilences; and fearful
sights and great signs" (Luke 21).
U
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All these are to take place before the
Appearing 0/ the Lord in His glory
and have nothing to do with the
coming of the Lord for His church.
Some have allowed their imagina::,
Hons to run riot as to such things
and as to sensational events in the
political world. So, in the rise of
Mussolini, and the efforts of the
League of Nations, they have seen
the Beast of Revelation 13 and the:
ten kingdoms.
It is a superficial
knowledge of Scripture that leads
them into these errors, and the in::,
ability to rightly divide the word
of truth. The Beast is to rise up
out of the anarchy and confusion
that will follow the catching up of
the church to heaven. 2 Thess. 2.
clearly shews us that neither he nor
Anti::::Christ can be manifested until
that event has taken place, and the
kings will have their power given
to them at the same time for one
hour-a brief period (Rev. 17. 12).
The presence of the Holy Spirit in
the church on earth holds back the
full development of these evil forces,
and He will continue to hold them
back until He be taken out of the
way. Signs of this sort and such
as are given by the Lord in Matt.
24, and Luke 21, will be a help to
the godly Jewish remnant awaiting
the coming of their Messiah.
But the Scriptures do instruct us
as to the character of the last days
-" Men shall be lovers of their own
selves . . . lovers of pleasure more
than lovers of God; having a form
of godliness, but denying the power
thereof" (2 Timothy 1. 5). .. Know::,
ing this first, that there shall come
in the last days scoffers, walking
after their own lusts, and saying,
Where is the promise of His corn::,
ing?" (2 Peter 3. 3, 4). And this
state of things is in the professing
Church. Leaders in the "Christian

The Coming Again
world" lead great campaigns for
Sunday pleasures and scoff at the
teaching of the coming again of the
Lord; these turn away from truth,
having itching ears (2 Tim. 4. 4);
and their presence in the professing
church and their activities are a sure
sign that we are in the last times.
Sad signs indeed they are, but there
is another and a brighter one; it is
the awakening of desire in the hearts
of multitudes of the saints of God
to see the Lord; they are being recovered to the truth of His coming
again. The Spirit and the bride
say, Come. Whenever there is re~
covery to first love to the Lord, there
will be this longing for His return,
and it is for this recovery, this true
revival, that we should be praying
and labouring, for this is the surest
of all signs that His coming is near.
The more definitely we are recovered
to this true, normal Christian state,
the more we shall talk of the Lord,
and it will not be signs that will
occupy our thoughts but Himselfthe bright and morning Star.
Those who have this hope in
Christ will purify themselves, even
as He is pure; they will separate
themselves from those evil men
whose presence in the professing
church are a sign of the last days,
and they will draw together as those
did at the close of Old Testament
history: "Then they that feared the
Lord spake often one to another;
and the Lord hearkened, and heard,
and a book of remembrance was
written before Him for them that
feared the Lord, and that thought
upon His Name. And they shall
be Mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in
that day when I make up My
jewels" (Malachi 3. 16, 17).
But notice, in this connection, ''Then
shall ye return, and discern between
the righteous and the wicked, belf

Scrip~ure
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tween him that serveth God and him
that serveth Him not " (verse 18).
Nothing will promote holiness of
walk and separation from evil and
evil men like this great hope of the
coming of our Saviour; it will make
us like unto men that wait for their
Lord.
Ques.: Your last sentence is a
quotation from Luke 12. And you
said that the Synoptic Gospels do
not present the Rapture of the
Church, but the Appearing 0/ the
Lord. Has that chapter no applica::
to us then?
It certainly has a most definite
application to us. It covers in its
most wonderful sweep the whole
period of time between the Lord's

rejection by the world and His
Appearing in glory. This is not a
more important chapter in the New
Testament for us who through grace
are the servants of the Lord. It
shews us our responsibilities as be~
ing left in the world to serve Him
and care for His interests during
His absence, and how He will reo::
ward His waiting, watching and
working servants on His return.
Everyone who has taken the place of
being His servant, whether real or
otherwise, will be scrutinised by Him
in that day when He will take all
to account. It is a solemn matter,
but must be left for consideration in
our next issue, if the Lord will.
To be continued.

Lead Thou me on.
Suggested by reading an account of the origin of

A. H. Lycett.
rr

Lead, kindly light."

Lead, Saviour, lead, along life's bright'ning way;
Lead Thou me on
The path which ends in heav'ns unclouded day;
Lead Thou me on!
Keep Thou my mind, 0 Lord, .. on things above,"
My joy, my treasure, Thy most precious love.
Thy light, 0 Lord, has filled this once dark heart
With joyful praise;
.. Nor present things, nor things to come," shall part,
Through all my days,
Me from Thy love-my portion and my rest,
While trav'ling to the mansions of the blest.
And till I see Thee, Lord, where all is light,
I'd learn of Thee:
TiE I am with Thee in Thy glory bright,
More like Thee be,
And give Thee daily more my heart=£elt praise.
As I, delighted, on Thy glory gaze.
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NOT UNTO DEATH."

.. This sickness is not unto death. but for the glory of God"

T HIS

is a great saying, and might
be aptly applied to every trial
through which a Christian is called
to pass; all pressure and every dis:::
tress, and every painful experience
may issue in the glory of God, that
the Son of God may be glorified
thereby. .. Take away this thorn n
pleaded Paul, "it is crippling me."
"Nay," answered the Lord, .. it is
for the glory of God, through My
grace."
" If only I were not
weighted by this disability, this
weakness, thi. poverty, this narrow
sphere, how much more useful I
should be," says a dissatisfied saint,
.. my life is wasted, it is poured out
day by day for nothing; my trial

(John 11. 4).

is unto death." .. No," answers the
Lord, "it is not; it is for the glory
of God, that the Son of God may
be glorified thereby." What a won",
derful issue is that!
" We know
that all things work together for
good to them that love God," but
this is greater! "Our light afflic...
tion, which is but for a moment,
worketh for us a far more exceeding
and eternal weight of glory," but
this is greater even than that 1 It
is more than what will accrue to us
from the distress, but what will
come to God and the Son of God.
Through the grace of the Lord and
through His resurrection power the
results will be for His eternal glory.

John Berridge wrote:Run, John, and work, the law commands,
Yet finds me neither feet nor hands;
But sweeter news the gospel brings,
It bids me fly, and gives me wings.
In prayer the lips ne'er act the winning part,
Without the sweet concurrence of the heart.

"ifhe natural man receiveth not the things of God, . . . neither can he know
them, because they they are spiritually discerned" Cl Cor. 2. 14).
Ther~ is all the difference in the world between what God says and what

man says. If you take the finest thing man has made, say, for instance, the
finest work in steel, which has been most highly finished off and burnished,
and put it under a microscope, what a rough, wretched, scratched concern
it is. There is no smoothness in it at all. Now, I put the wing of a butter::=
fly under the glass, and the more you magnify it the more bea.utiful it
becomes. That is the difference between what man makes and what God
makes-what man writes and what God writes. Do not allow into your head
any of the current, flimsy, and, withal, infidel ideas as to there being errors
in Scripture. The error lies in the vision of the man who is reading it. He
has got a spiritual cataract. Blind men do not see.
W. T. P. W.
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THE LOVE OF THE FATHER TO THE SON.
Inglis Fleming.
IT is well to look away from the
things of time and sense increas:=:
ingly, and to engage our mind with
that which is eternal-with that
which had no beginning and can
know no end. It enbrges and en:=:
riches us if we turn in our thoughts
from man's fleeting day to that which
was before the worlds began to be,
before "the morning stars sang to",
gether and the sons of God shouted
for joy,1t when
"The earth's foundations
On nothingness were laid."

For this the Holy Scriptures are
our necessity. God alone could give
us information concerning the eter""
nal past and He has been pleased
to do so in order that our renewed
beings may reverence Him and de:=:
light in His unfoldings in His Word.
There the glory of the Triune
God, of the Father, the Son and
the Holy Spirit, in various activities
and relationships come before us
whether in eternity or in time. At
some of these-with reference to the
Father and the Son we propose to
look briefly.

IN ETERNITY.
The only",begotten Son was in the
bosom of the Father. In that hid"
ing place of love He dwelt eternally.
Ever delighting in the Father's love
and Himself the object of it eter",
nally. This comes before us in John
1. 18 (and see Prov. 8. 22,,31). We
see it also in John 17 where the
Son is heard addressing the Father,
we hear Him say, "Thou lovedst
Me before the foundation of the
world " (verse 24).
Amid the awe"inspiring recesses of
eternity there were divine affections,
the mutual delights of the Father
and the Son. Little is revealed con",

cerning them but that which is made
known is for instruction and profit.
Then marvel of marvels we learn
that in that bosom of eternal plea",
sures there were thoughts of l l S for we were "chosen in Christ"
then (Eph. 1. 3), and the Son was
foreordained then also to be the
Lamb of sacrifice in order that re:=:
demption might be wrought for sin,,:
ful man when Time had begun and
sin had come in and brought ruin
and sorrow in its train.
IN TIME.
When ages had rolled on in their
course we find the beloved Son come
to carry out the Father's counsels
of grace to have many sons brought
to glory, and through His atoning
death to glorify the Father about
the whole question of sin. Now in
righteousness believers can be in joy
before the Father's face, conformed
to the image of His Son, so that
He may be firstborn among many
brethren and have them as His corn:=::
panions with and like Himself, shar'"
ing with Him the riches of the
Father's love.
"The Word" which eve-r was "in
the beginning" ever was " with
God," ever" was God," became that
which He had not been, "became
flesh" and was manifested in this
world-the Only",begotten Son here
to reveal the Father.
"God was
manifest in flesh "-He who was ever
the Son was now the Sent One
of the Father.
IN HIS PATHWAY.
And thus it is we see Him pre~
sented in the pages of the Gospels,
the Object of the Father's delight
and love.
His coming into the
world and Hi~ holy pathway called
forth the expression of that delight
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and love, and so the heavens were
opened upon Him and the Father's
voice was heard declaring, "Thou
art My beloved Son in whom is all
My delight." Those thirty years of
privacy at Nazareth had been an
odour of a sweet smell to the Father,
and on the part of the Son His
delight had ever been in fulfilling
the Father's pleasure.
"Wist ye not that I must be
about My Father's business," He had
said, when He was found in the
temple by His sorrowing mother
(Luke 2. 49).

"I always do those things which
please Him,' 'He could say later
when declaring, "He that sent Me
is with Me; the Father hath not
left me alone" (John 8. 29).
Then again on the holy mount,
the voice is heard from the excellent
glory, "This is My Son, My Beloved,
in whom is all My delight, hear
Him "-thus from God the Father
He received honour and glory. And
the Father calls attention to Him
declaring His delight in Him so
that we may find our delight in
Him as well.
In suitability to this we find our
Lord on His part delighting in the
Father's love. Rejected and opposed
by men He retired into the home of
affection, His Father's love, and we
hear Him saying, "The Father lov::::
cth the Son" (John 5. 20). Con::::
sciously the object of the Father's
love He found His joy and rejoic::::
ing in the warmth and blessedness
of this amid all the cold:::heartedness
of the Satan::::dominated world.
" We beheld His glory," says the
apostle, "the glory as of an only
begotten with a Father" (John 1.
14).
\Vonderingly they contem::::

The Love of the Father.
plated Him in His pathway, view::::
ing something of the glory which
words could not describe. Full of
grace and truth towards man, and
being in the bosom of the Father
in His own delight, there able to
make the Father known-to declare
Him.
And so adoringly we may trace
Him in His ministry here-the sub::::
ject One-come unto the place of
dependence and obedience and yet
ever remaining that which He ever
was, the Son, by whom all things
were made, the Son of the Father,
" sanctified and sent into the world"
by Him (John 10. 36).

IN HIS DEATH.
But with worshipping hearts we
may follow Him until the hour of
all hours when He who had glori::::
fied the Father in His life of
ministry should glorify the Father
in His death at Calvary.
In view of it He could say,
.. Therefore doth My Father love
Me, because I lay down M y life
that I might take it again." He
gives the Father a new reason for
loving Him, as it has been said.
In His obedience unto death, even
the death of the cross, He has shown
His unswerving devotedness to His
Father's will.
Nothing could divert Him from
that path. No deflection from it
would He allow. If in His hol~
hatred of sin He shrank from the
drinking of the bitter cup of judg::::
ment, involving being forsaken of
God when made a sin:::offering, yet
in His love and subjection He would
take the cup from the Father's hand
and, carrying it to Calvary, drain it
to its last dread drop.
We hear Him cry, "Now is My
soul troubled; and what shall I say?
Father, save Me from this hour! "
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But, in His perfection He adds, "But
for this cause came I unto this
hour. Father, glorify Thy Name."
What glories and perfections are
these! And in them our souls de:::
light and as we admire we adore.
But what were they to the Father's
heart and eye? What delight was
His in the love of His Son which
led Him into the searchless depths
of sorrow that His pleasure and
purposes might be made good.
"I delight to do Thy good pIca:::
sure," the Son had said coming into
Manhood, and at all costs to Him
that good pleasure has been effected.
IN GLORY NOW.
Now we see Him exalted and
glorified. The Father's glory visited
that dark sepulchre in which loving
hands had laid His holy body. The
Fatber had been glorified and now
the Father would glorify the Son,
and put Him on His throne in
highest glory. .. The Father loveth
the Son and hath given all things
into His hand." All judgment is
committed to Him, "that all men
should honour the Son, even as they
honour the Father. "
The Father's present love rests
upon His Son as it ever rested upon
Him. It is eternal love.
We see the Son glorified now with
the glory which He had with the
Father before the world was.
SHARED WITH US.
But now redemption is obtained
-obtained for us.
And having
accomplished redemption and being
risen from the dead we hear the
Son sending the message of His
love to His own, "Go to My breth~
ren and say unto them, I ascend
unto My father and your Father,
to my God and your God." He
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can introduce His own into this
blessed relationship that He may
share with them all that His love
can share. To them He gives His
peace, His joy, the Father's words,
the glory given to Him as Man, and
gives them to know that the Father
Himself loves them.
Thus we hear Him say, "I have
declared unto them Thy Name and
will declare it; that the love where::,
with Thou hast loved Me may be
in them, and I in them" (John 27).
In His unselfishness He withholds
nothing which He can confer upon
them (His own essential Godhead
glory is incommunicable). laying in
the Father's love He makes it known
that we may share His joy with
Him. The love of the Father not
only resting upon us now but being
in us-His love to us shed abroad
in our hearts so that now we may
find our chief joy in His deep affec::,
tion, the embraces of His eternal
love.
And there is added, And I in
them." To conduct that love into
our hearts, as it has been said, and
every question as to righteousness
being settled, knowing that we are
now" accepted in the Beloved," and
"translated into the kingdom of the
Son of His love," we are free to
worship the Father in spirit and in
truth, and to sing
U

His Father and our Father,
HIS God and ours Thou art;
And He is Thy Beloved,
The gladness of Thy heart.
\Ve're His in joy He brings us
To share His part and place;
To know Thy love and favour
The shining of Thy face.
The love that now enfolds us
Can ne'er wax cold or dim;
In Him that love cloth centre
And we are loved in Him;
In Him Thy love and glory
Find their eternal rest;
The many sons-His brethrenIn Him, how near, how blest.
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THE HOLY SPIRIT.
I WOULD have you to dwell

upon
the fact that the Spirit of God
is in you. You have not now to
pray that He may be sent, He has
come. "After that ye believed the
gospel of your salvation, ye were
sealed with that Holy Spirit of
promise" (Eph. 1. 13), and your
body is now the temple of the Holy
Ghost which is in you, which ye
have of God (1 Cor. 6. 19).
But think also of the place from
whence He has come. He has come
from heaven and He necessarily con::::
nects you with the place from whence
He has come. "He is the earnest
of our inheritance."
The world
could not receive Him, for Ile is
not a worldly Spirit, and it cannot
see Him and does not know Him
Clohn 14. 17); but He has come to
you, for you are not of the world,
your calling is a heavenly caUing
(Hebrews 3. 1), and as is the
heavenly One (Christ), such are they
also that are heavenly (you and me
who are members of His body).
But further, think of who has
sent Him. The Lord Jesus said,
"I will pray the Father, and He
shall give you another Comforter,
that He may abide with you for

ever" (John 14. 16). What good,,:
will, what love and care the Father
must have for you, in this great
gift of His Holy Spirit, and you
cannot separate the gift from the
Giver-the One who has come from
the One who sent Him-hence you
are not only connected with the place
from whence He came, but with
the Father who sent Him, "Because
ye are sons,
God hath sent
forth the Spirit of His Son into
your hearts, crying, Abba, Father
(Gal. 4. 6), and "The Spirit itself
beareth witness with our spirit, that
we are the children of God."
Finally, think of the object of
His coming. "He shall testify of
Me," said the Lord Jesus, and He
shall guide you unto all truth. He
shall shew you things to come. "He
shall glorify Me: for He shall re..
ceive of Mine, and shall shew it
unto you" (John 16. 15). Corn..
ment on these marvellous statements
of Holy Scripture is needless; all
we need is to ponder them with
prayerful and thankful hearts and
let them have their power over us,
and to allow the Holy Spirit to
have His way with us for the glory
of our Lord and Saviour.

Heaven's sympathy is greater than earth's sorrows.
There is a key of promise to fit every lock of sorrow.
To live by prayer means death to care.

.. Behold, J stand at the door and knock."
"Welcome, great Guest, this house, mine heart,
Shall all be Thine:
I will resign
Mine interest in every part.
Only be pleased to use it as Thine own
For ever, and inhabit it alone."

OUR LORD'S JOY.

T HE

Cross was the consummation
of His life of service and self",
sacrifice. He went about doing good
and came, not to be ministered to
but to minister, and He completed
and crowned the devotion of a life'"
time when He offered Himself up to
God, a spotless, perfect Sacrifice.

His was the joy of solving a
problem. At the Cross were re",
vealed with exceptional clearness the
character and attributes of the Eter'"
nal God. There holiness and love
met together, truth and grace, jus",
fiee and mercy. There we see the
in£nite compassions of the God of
love side by side with His inflexible
determination to give sin its due.
It is there that we realize the con",
demnation of sin is the very means
of its forgiveness, and we behold,
like the seven::::coloured rainbow span,.:
ning the heavens with its arch of
beauty, the glorious blending of all
the attributes of the Almighty. As
the poet sings:
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he is able to reconcile the conflicting
interests of rival nations or classes.
These are but faint pictures of the
surpassing joy of our Lord when,
at the Cross, He solved the stupen~
dous problem, "How can a just God
forgive sin?"
"Done is the work that saves."
What joy, what relief lie before the
man who is accomplishing a bitter
and painful, but invaluable task t
The knowledge that Christ was do'"
ing a work in virtue of which coun~
less multitudes would be saved was
the source of that joy in the strength
of which He "endured the Cross,
despising the shame." He was do,,"
ing that for which He came into the
world. He was the Master Work",
man Who was achieving the master",
piece for which He had planned
and prepared from eternity.

The problem, "How can God par::!'
don the sinner and yet remain
just?" admits of no solution apart
from the Cross of Christ. God's
love desires to save the sinner; but
God's justice says, "No." Only at
Calvary are the desires of love and
the claims of justice satisfied by that
stupendous transaction.
God took
upon Himself, in the person of
Christ, the issues of human guilt,
and ended them by His blood 1

A t the Cross a victory was won;
a victory over sin, and Satan and
the world; a victory which is shared
by all who believe in the Victor.
Satan and his hosts had tried their
utmost to mar that sacrifice. Had
their efforts succeeded, the sacrifice
could not have been accepted, the
sufferings and death would have been
in vain, the Saviour's power would
have proved unequal to His love,
and He would have failed in the
work He had undertaken on our
behalf. We shudder at the dread",
ful alternative and hail with glad
relief the final shout of triumph,
"It is finished!" Thanks be I to
God for our Redeemer's glorious
victory at Calvary. His was the joy
of victory.

A scientist or philosopher rejoices
when he is able to find the solution
to a difficult problem in his sphere
of study; a statesman has joy when

And His was the joy of exaltation.
as Son of Man, to the throne above.
Consequent upon the humiliation
came the exaltation and the .. Name

(I

Truth, wisdom, justice, power and love,
In all their glory shone,
\\Then Jesus left the courts above,
And died to sa\e His own."

Our Lord's

JOY

possessing His Church. Out of His
death came her life. She is the fruit
of the travail of His soul and His
portion for ever. And for eternity
the redeemed will be learning more
of the ., riches of the glory of His
inheritance in the saints." And then
will be fulfilled His deep desire,
The consummation of our Lord's
"That My joy might remain in you,
joy was the joy of winning and
and that your joy might be full."
~";Not yet publicly manifested yet true to faith.

that is above every name."
The
hands that were pierced at Calvary
now wield the sceptre of the uni",
verse. The mighty Emancipator is
the supreme Dictator,':' Who frees
as He rules every soul that is sub""
ject to Him.

Constant Communication.
Don't be satisfied with saying, "I heard the voice of Jesus so long ago,
and I know that I am saved." If you love Him you surely must long to
hear His voice continually and to know His present mind. If a wife is away
from her husband, will a letter from him six months ago satisfy her? No,
she wants to hear from him to""day, and watches eagerly for the postman.
The Lord would communicate to us His present mind. Can you say, I have
had an interview with Him to:::day? "He brought me into His banqueting
house, and I sat down under His shadow with great delight. n That should
be our experience, it is certainly His desire.

He is Coming.
Th e Spirit and the bride say, Come." If we are looking for Him we
shall be attentive to all that concerns Him. T rue love delights to give pleasure
to its object, and He said, If you love Me feed My sheep. The love that
longs to see Him, will find its relief in caring for those who are precious to
Him. This is true readiness. Those who are ready, who will not have to
scramble to get ready at His coming, will earnestly labour that everything
will be according to His pleasure at His coming. If I am not in a state and
circumstances fitted for His coming, I cannot say, Come. I would not ask
an ordinary friend to come if I were not ready to receive him, how much
less the Lord. The greater the friend, the more I would like to have every'"
thing in order to receive him. May we be "like unto men that wait for
their Lord." You say you will be prepared in a moment. No doubt, but
if you are saying, Come, with your heart, you are ready now.

.. My soul, wait thou only on God; for my expectation is from Him"
(Psalm 62. 5).

HEAVENLY MINDEDNESS.

J.

Houston.

S PEAKING

in general terms, there
are but two classes of Chris:<
tians.
There are those who are
heavenly.::minded, and there are those
who are earthlYol'minded. The former
are occupied with "things above";
the latter, with "things on the earth."

must ever depend on the object of
his occupation. If his mind is en",
gaged with the supreme object of
his calling (Christ), he will be
changed "from glory to glory" (2
Cor. 3. 18).

We do not infer, that there is
doubt, as to whether both classes
are going to heaven; but we do
affirm, that both classes are not occu,::
pied with heaven.
The essential
point of difference lies there.

But there are various obstacles
which stand in the way of this sub.::
jective work of the Spirit. If these
are not overcome by faith, the Chris'"
tian may easily be side:::tracked.
Take, for example, the case of Lot.
He walked, up to a point, in the
path of faith, then turned aside,
attracted by the well:::watered plain
of Jordan (Gen. 13. 10). His faith
was weak, and he fell under the
alluring influence of "things on the
earth." He might have argued thus
(as many Christians do):-" There
is no harm in having these things;
they are blessings from God; and
God has given us all things richly
to enjoy." But the harm lay, not
in the things, but in Lot's mind,
which was drawn away by the things
from the object of his calling. What
draws a Christian away from the
object of his calling is harmful. And
the moment Lot turned his face to~
ward Sodom, he entered upon a
retrograde path. He set his mind
on earthly things, and was side:::
tracked from the path of faith. This
retrograde path led him into very
sorrowful exercises. His righteous
soul was vexed every day, by the
filthy conversation of the inhabitants
of a doomed city. His mind, having
been focussed on the wrong object,
was darkened as to spiritual intelli",
gence, for he was ignorant as to the
fact he had taken up his abode in
a place, over which the judgment
of God was pending. He was the
antithesis of Enoch, who walked with

When we speak of the Christian
going to heaven, we understand he
is directed to the legitimate end of
his calling. I t is, by the grace of
God, his destination. No human
merit gained that place for him; and
no human failure can ever deprive
him of it. Grace prepared it for
him; and grace will keep him foI'
it (see Peter 1. 3.::5).
In' speaking, however, of the
Christian being occupied with heaven,
we understand him to be on the
ground of his responsibility. It rests
with him, whether or not, he will
"walk worthy of the vocation where:::
with he is called." This, then, clears
the ground for a word on the sub.::
ject of heavenly.::mindedness.
The mind guides the feet. If the
mind is occupied with the right ob.::
ject, the feet will walk in the right
path. This is a moral law which
admits of no variation, or change.
We can understand, therefore, why
the Scriptures have so much to say
about the mind.
The inspired
teachers well knew, that if this dta:::
del were captured every other part
of the moral being would surrender.
The moral state of the Christian
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God, outside a doomed world, while
he beheld the coming of the Lord
with His myriads of saints, to exe~
cute judgment (see Gen. 5. 24; lude
14, 15). At the close of his life, he
was literally dragged out of Sodom.
Mercy spared him. though his life~
work, in that evil city, was all de~
strayed. He is a sorrowful instance
of a believer, who, as to himself, is
saved, but whose works are all de~
strayed Cl Cor. 3. 15). And the
only safeguard against this is
heavenly~mindedness.
It will guide
us in the path of fellowship with
God, as it guided Enoch, and spare
us from the unparalleled sorrow of
death~bed regrets, when we wake up
too late to remedy the evil, and the
sad consequences, of earthly~minded:::
ness. Happy are they who can truly
sing, in the path of faith:I'

This world is a wilderness wide!
'Ve have nothing to seek or to
choose;
\Ve've no thought in the waste to
abide;
\Ve\e nought to regret or to lose."

A further example of a side:::
tracked believer is J onathan. He
had faith enough to see in David
the anointed king of Israel. He de:::
sired to be second in honour in
David's kingdom; and his love and
devotion to David might well have
secured for him that place. The
surrender he made to David was a
proof of his love and devotion to
him (J Sam. 18. 1:::4). Wonderful
faith he showed, indeed, that he,
the son and heir of king Saul, could
lay all that he had, of honour and
glory, at David's feet! The secret
of this marvellous surrender to God's
anointed king was that faith which
works through love. J onathan had
faith to see the purposes of God.
as to David; and he had a love for
David, such as we rarely see any'"
where in the Old Testament. It

Heavenly Mindedness
was" wonderful, passing the love of
women" (2 Sam. 1. 26). When the
bond, this wonderful love had
formed, had to be severed, a most
touching scene is presented (1 Sam.
20, 41, 42). Jonathan turned from
David, leaving him in the desert,
and "went into the city."
Fatal
choice! Like Lot, in this respect,
he chose that which was to be de::::
stroyed. Saul's kingdom was already
doomed. J onathan went back into
it, and went down with it! On the
heights of Gilboa. he fell under the
enemy's sword!
Ignominious end
for such a mighty warrior! Well
might it call forth the lament from
David's sorrowful heart-I< How are
the mighty fallen 1 " (2 Sam. 1).
The lesson remains. If Jonathan
would be second in David's king~
dom, he must be with David in re~
jection. The cave of Adu11um, and
not Saul's palace, ought to have been
his choice. He was earthly::::minded,
in this respect, he "went into the
city,n when he ought to have been
.. in the desert." He might have
argued thus (unbelief always argues
in favour of ease to the flesh)-" I
",ill act for David, in the palace, and
stand for him before my father."
This, we know, he did;' but stand::l'
ing for him, in the palace, was not
being with hjm, in the desert. May
we learn well the lesson 1
But our picture, as to illustration,
would be incomplete, if we only
held up cases that were to be
avoided. We have in Cateb an exll'
ample we may well follow.
He
could say, .. I wholly followed the
Lord my God." What marked him
was his faith.
Though he went
through' all the vicissitudes of the
desert journey, with the unbelieving
company of the children of Israel,
he never swerved from his settled
purpose of entering the land of
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Canaan. His mind was upon that
good land of promise, and his feet
were directed to it. As a reward
for his faith, he survived his breth::::
ren, and set foot on the inheritance,
for which he looked, and on which
he had, during his life, set his
heart. He was forty years old, when
he first set eye on the land; and he
was eightyAive years old, when he
set foot on it, to hold it in posses::::
sion.
The intervening period of
forty:::five years was spent in patient
endurance. Of him it might well
be said, " The just shall live by
faith." Great were the temptations,
sorrowful the experiences, solemn
and sad the judgments of God in
the desert, where unbelief had done
its dread work amongst the children
of Israel. Those who despised the
good land, and gave way to unbe,,::
lief, "were overthrown in the wil~
derness (1 Cor. la). But Calch
never moved from his settled pur,,::
pose of heart. "He wholly followed
the Lord God of Israel." And when
he actually possessed it, as a reward
of his faith, he enjoyment of it was
not marred by physical disability, the
natural result of old age; on the
contrary, he could say, with triumph
and gratitude, at the age of eighty'"
five years, "I am as strong this day
a.s 1 was in the day that Moses sent
me: as my strength was then, even
so is my strength now, for war, both
to go out ,and to come in" CJ oshua
14. 11). Surely he experienced the
support of the Lord! "As thy days
so shall thy strength be" was no
dead letter to him, but a living,
blessed reality .
Il
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If we were to visualise some such
scene, as might have been truly
enacted in the desert, between the
faithful and the unbelieving, we
would depict it as follows:Unbelief: "Let us go back to
Egypt; this desert is a miserable
place. Would we had never left the
land where we lived, even as bond::::
slaves! "
Faith: "Let us go forward to
Canaan ; for that is the good land
God has given to us, and into which
He will surely bring us."
U nbelief : "Our souls loathe this
manna; and well we remember the
days we could eat the garlic and the
onions to our satisfaction. Would
we had them now 1 Would we sat
by the flesh"'pots! "
Faith: "Before us hang the grapes
of Eshcol, earnest of the precious
Our
things of our inheritance.
strength and sustenance are in God,
who will never leave us, nor forsake
us, until He has brought us into
all the good He has promised. "
The dialogue might go on inter':!
minably; but enough has been said
to show the reasonings of unbelief,
on the one hand, and the comfort
of faith, on the other. And though
these things are opposed to one
another, often we find them in out
own hearts.
Who has not been
tempted to go back? On the other
hand, who has not experienced the
stimulus of faith to go forward?
Unbelief is always retrogressive;
faith is always progressive. May
we go on towards the good land
God has provided for us!
I

.. If children then heirs, heirs of God and joint:::heirs with Christ Jesus."

The title to an estate does not depend upon the health, strength or wis=",
dom of the heir; but on his being of true birth.
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THE OUTLOOK FOR A REVIVAL.
(Read 2 Kings 7, verses 1, 2, 17, 18).

A

PROl\UNENT Christian leader
is reported to have said that it
is extremely unlikely that a revival
will occur in our time; indeed the
idea of a revival is out of date. In
referring to that statement there is
no wish to cast a slur on the speaker
in question, but the incident is ad",
duced to show the character of the
times in which we live.
Some time ago, a daily newspaper
propounded the question, "Have we
lost God?" Prominent men repre",
sentative of different walks in life,
were called up to answer the ques",
tion. Only one of them, a worker
in the slums of London, had a clear:::t
cut solution to offer, and he was
imbued with the sense of the con""
tinuing value of the old, old story
of redemption through the blood of
Jesus.
The others were greatly
divided in opinion as to the need of
revival, al1d where this was admitted
it amounted to no more than a re",
vival of religion. But we ought to
remember that the great persecutors
of the Christians in the first century
were the greatest religionists of all
history.
With such evidence before us, we
conclude that, in spite of the enor",
mous sale of Bibles, there is a great
famine of food for the soul ana"
logous to the conditions relative to
the body obtaining in Samaria at
the period recorded in 2 Kings 7.
The sale of an ass' head for eighty
pieces of silver is an apt description
in metaphor of what obtains in
spiritual food purveying in many
circles professedly Christian. It is
not suggested that the theological
philosopher has an ass' head. In
common speech, an ass is averred to
be typical of a fool and a fool is
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the Scriptural title of a man who
says "there is no God." But that
is not the thought we wish to im~
press, because it would be a libel
on the ass, as the ass is a very wise
animal. But the head of an ass is
mostly skin and bone and affords
little food. Those enlightened by
the Holy Spirit will readily concedethat the spiritual nourishment de~
rived from the bulk of current theo:>-logical disquisitions is very like the
physical nourishment derived from
an ass' head.
In such depressing conditions, the
prophetic word of good news came
to the people: "To",morrow about
this time, there shall be a measure
of fine flour for a shekel and two
measures of barley for a shekel, in
the gate of Samaria." Fine flour
and barley set forth typically differ~
ent aspects of the preciousness of
Christ revealed in the Bible, as
esteemed to be the Word of God. In
the record of Philadelphian virtues
(Rev. 3) prominence is given to
keeping His Word-the Word of
His patience. In every revival there
is a recurrence with fresh zest tothe Bible as the living Word of
God.
In quietness and confidence, Elisha
with personal knowledge of hi~
God could assure his hearers of
immediate blessing. So the apostle
Paul could encourage his shipmates
in spite of every evidence to the
contrary in the words, 'Be of good.
cheer; for I believe God that it
shall be even as it was told me"
(Acts 27. 25). So again the prophet
Zechariah could speak of the great
mountain becoming a plain before
Zerubbabel! Every obstacle to the:
accomplishment of God's purposes
vanishes in His good time.
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However, there was a man in high
position, trusted implicitly by the
king, who judging entirely by ex~
ternal evidences discredited the pro"
phetic word. Faith alone, and not
secular perception is required to see
that in spite of the apathy all
around, the people of God have
still a link with heaven. The scoffer
ridicules the idea that "the Lord
will step into the blue vault of
heaven." The real Christian may
not directly express his judgment of
the idea similarly, and yet be cuI"
pable indirectly of fellowship with
the scoffer. The Apostle writing to
the Thessalonians addressed them as
.. sons of the day" and not of the
night, and therefore exhorted them
not to sleep as others but to watch
and be "sober" (Le., properly bal",
anced as to self:judgment), putting
on (for heart protection) the breast",
plate of faith and love, and (for
head protection) a helmet, the hope
or prospect of salvation which in'"
valves the securing of the body as
well as of the soul by the Lord.
In order to do that He will open
a door in heaven 1 There are always
windows in heaven because although
God
may
not
be interfering
markedly in the affairs of men, He
sees everything that is going on and
is making perfect disposition of the
affairs of those who shall be heirs
of salvation.
The nobleman was not only in
the intimate counsels of the king,
but was appointed to administrative
position in being given charge of
the gate. For the illustration of our
point we s'hall pass over the source
e£ his appointment. That he was
in administrative capacity is suffi",
dent, and probably he was well"
fitted by natural ability for the dis'"
pensation of authority. But he wa5>
swept away by the unceremonious
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rush of the people when they be'"
came aware that outside the city
there was excellent food for their
bodies. Analogous to the noble",
man's position in that period long
ago, we find at the present time,
Christians placed in the gateway of
supply from God, entrusted with the
dispensation of the "fine flour and
barley" (speaking of the precious~
ness of Christ) to the needy people
of God. How is such trust being
administered? That is a salutary
question for everyone of us 1
How often we are like the dis~
ciples absorbed with bickerings as
to our relative administrative posi'"
tions, altogether oblivious of the fact
that not our greatness but our little'"
ness will contribute to the efficiency
of our administration of the Lord's
interests in view of His speedy re'"
turn. It is well to realize that the
Lord will not be debtor to anyone.
If any continue in self",complacency
reckoning that they are indispens",
able to His service, they may easily
suffer the fate of the nobleman so
far as their usefulness to the Lord's
interests is concerned-unceremoni",
ously brushed aside as merely obsta'"
des hindering the people from secur'"
ing food for their souls, which is
the prominent requirement at such
a juncture as this. In a revival, the
preciousness of Christ is always at a
premium amongst the people of God.
I t is quite true that "souls being
saved" is the prominent feature of
a revival, but an essential accOID'"
paniment is that the Christians are
shaken up from drowsy slumber to
watch over the interests of their
absent Lord.

o

keep us, love divine, near Thee,
That we our nothingness may know,
And ever to Thy glory be
Walking in faith while here below.
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Comprehensive Love.

M ARTHA

was active, she served
at the table; her sister was
restful, she sat at the feet of Jesus;
Lazarus was patient, he was Cl
sufferer. We have our likes and
dislikes according to our tempera~
ments; some of us would have
admired Martha's energy and have
called her sister a mystic; others
would have marvelled at the patience
of Lazarus and kept out of Martha's
way; but Jesus embraced them all
in His great love, and this fact dis",:
distinguished them more than any
natural quality, and if everything
else about them is forgotten in eter""
nity this will abide.

We are strange folk: "If only I
had the energy of my friend," says
one, "I should be more pleasing to
the Lord, and He would love me
more." "If only I were patient or
quiet like my sister, I should be
more worthy of the love of the
Lord," says another; and so, in our
self"'occup~tion and self",condemna:::
tion, we lose the sight and the sense
of that love that loves because it
must, without partiality ·or prejudice
-" Now Jesus loved Martha and her
sister and Lazarus." \Vhat we are
is not the starting point, it is what
He is, and what His love is, irres"'"
pective of what we are; from that

everything that could be pleasing to
God flows.
Some of us who have been drawn
into this circle of unchanging and
eternal love, have been called to do,
to be energetic and full of activity;
others seem appointed more to be,
they shine by what they are; and
still others are made to bear, they
suffer, and bear it patiently. But
the love of Jesus is the starting
point for each and all; "The love
of Christ conslraineth us," cries the
Apostle, and because of this love
we cannot live unto ourselves;
whether we are called to do, to be,
or to bear, He must be the great
and aU",worthy object of it all. But
here there is rest in activity: He
loveth me. Here there is power to
be quiet: He loveth me. Here there
is support in suffering: He loveth
me.
What a joy it is to the heart that
appreciates His love to know that
in the circle of it there is no
monotony. As a beautiful garden
pleases the eye by its variety, so
in this circle, the Lord by the
activity of His love produces in His
loved ones, that which is delightful
to Him.

The One Who is Able.
The believer is perfect in Christ; but in himself he is a poor feeble
creature, ever liable to fall. Hence the unspeakable blessedness of having
One who can manage all his affairs for him, at the right hand of the Majesty
in the heavens-One who upholds him continually by the right hand of His
righteousness-One who will never let him go-One who is able to save to
the uttermost-One who is "the same yesterday, to:::day and for ever "-One
who wiJj bear him triumphantly through all the difficulties and dangers which
Surround him; and, finally, "present him faultless before the presence of His
glory with exceeding joy."
C. H. M.

go

ON THE WING
I F we would be preserved

from the
snares of earth, we must be on
the wing. " Vain is the net set in
the sight of anything that hath
wings" (Proverbs 1. 17, New
Trans.). If we arc above and see
what is going on below, we are
warned and thus preserved. A bird
has the air for its domain, and from
thence can survey all that is going
<)ll here.
The dove sent out of the
..ark surveyed the earth, and because
it found no place to rest in, it re:::
turned to the ark. This is our true
position, sustained by a power, the
wing of the Spirit of God, which
keeps us above the earth as it is;
.and yet we are visitors to it, mis::,
sionaries on one errand or another,
and though walking here as ordinary
mortals, yet always with wings. A
bird on the wing then is our true
position as to this world; but while
it is so, we must keep in mind the
home and enjoyment of the bird on
God's side. These are described in
Psalm 84: "The sparrow hath found
.an house and the swallow a nest for
herself, where she may lay her
young; even Thine altars, 0 Lord
of Hosts, my King and my God."
The sparrow signifies properly (as
used in Scripture) any bird. It has
power to keep above earth and its
snares, but it has also found a house,
the house of God; a house, a home
in heaven. Stephen knew this home
when, " being full of the Holy
Ghost, he looked up steadfastly into
heaven, and saw the glory of God
.and Jesus."
The bird that had
.soared above the din and tumult, the
murderous hate of man, had entered
the ark of God and had found a
dwelling in the house of God. What
a rest to Stephen to have found such
.a home, or to Paul when he found it
in the third heaven 1 Nothing but

the Spirit of God can carry one to
it, or unfold the delights of it.
This is the first thing for us, as
Psalm 84 sets forth. We must first
"dwell in Thy house, and be still
praising Thee." We must know its
delights, as did Stephen and Paul,
before we can be the swallow. (The
swallow signifies liberty: " Where
the Spirit of the Lord is, there is
liberty.") The swallow has not only
a house, like the sparrow, but a
.. nest for herself, where she may
lay her young, even Thine altars,"
etc. She is in full rest there, hatches
her young, and bears fruit. T ypi:::
cally this describes the ease and
formative power of the glory of the
Lord; and hence the ability, as
Moses with a shining face, to come
forth and testify here of God, and
bring forth fruit in patience. Stephen
returns to this scene of perturbation
and violence, with all the dignity of
one who had a nest in fulness of
joy outside it; and he exhibits to
his murderers how superior he is to
all their evil.and malice by his prayer
for them; and one of them, Saul
of Tarsus, was one of his" young,"
the fruit and answer to his prayer.
This second part, the Psahn expresses
as, "Blessed is the man whose
strength is in Thee, in whose heart
.ne the ways of those who, passing
through the valley of Baca, make
it a well." The one in the known
enjoyment of the swallow is the one
whose strength is in the Lord, and
in whose heart are the ways of a
well:::maker in Baca; that is, minis:::
tering cheer and blessing in the land
of sorrow, where it really has no
place. I fly from the earth like a
bird; and I find a house with God;
and there at rest, and furnished with
blessing, like a swallow, I can con.:::

On the Wing
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tribute to a scene which contributes
nothing to me. In the one case.
we fly from it to heaven, like the
dove to the ark; and in the other.
we are so replenished and invigorll'
ated there, in the grace and power
of Christ, that we can make a well
-minister blessing to the weary, in
a world of sorrow and trial. This
sparrow and this swallow you are

to be. having nothing here but every_
thing in heaven-a house and a rest.
And as you know both, you will be
still praising for the one, and be::,
cause of the other you will con::,
tribute to the cheer of others-make
a well in Baca, you yourself going
from strength to strength. Praise
within and blessing without.

Obedience.
The great guardian principle of our conduct
personal responsibility to the Lord.

In

the church of God is

No guidance of another can ever come in between an individual's con:::l
science and God. In popery this individual responsibility to God is taken
away.
Whenever the principle of obedience is not in our hearts, all is wrong;
there is nothing but sin.
The principle which actuates us in our conduct should never be, ~' I must
do '" hat I think right"; but, "I ought to obey God" (Acts 5. 29).
The spirit of obedience is the great secret of all godliness.
case whatever in which we ought to do our own will.

There is no

I may be called upon to act independently of the highest authority in
the world, but it ought never to be on the principle that I am doing my own
will, which is the principle of eternal death.
Obedience is the only rightful state for the creature, or God would cease
to be supreme-would cease to be God.
The spring of all evil from the beginning has been independence of will.
Wht::rever there is independence, there is always sin.
]. N. D.

True faithfulness knows no distinction between great and small duties.
. From the highest point of view-that is. from God's point of viewnothing is great, nothing small, as we measure it. The worth and the quality
of an action depend on its motive only. and not at all on its prominence or
on any other of the accidents which we are always apt to adopt as the tests
of the greatness of our deeds.

WISDOM AND LIFE.

H.

J.

Vine_

.. He expounded to. them in all the Scriptures things concerning Himself"
(Luke 24).
WHO is it that says, "Blessed is
the man that heareth Me,
watching daily at My gates, waiting
at the posts of My doors.
For
whoso findeth Me findeth life," in
Proverbs 8. 35? The same One
who in the New Testament says,
.. Verily, verily, I say unto you, he
that heareth My words and believeth
on Him that sent Me, hath ever.s
lasting life" (John 5. 24), and again,
.. He that believeth on the Son hath
life" (John 3), and again, "In Him
(the Word) was life" (John 1). It
is Wisdom, the Son, the Word. As
to creation we are told, "The Lord
by wisdom hath founded the earth."
Wisdom and the \'Vord are indenti::::
cal, for all things were made by
Him, the Word (John 1), and the
Word is the Son of the Father's
love, for "all things were created
by Him and for Him" (Col. 1.
16). In Jehovah's challenge to Job,
He asks, "Where wast thou when
I founded the earth . . . when the
morning stars sang together, and all
the sons of God shouted for joy"
(Job 38. 7)? We are taught that,
in all things in creation, reconcili::::
ation and in every other sphere, the
Son of the Father's love must have
the preeminence-the first place.
Surely there would be no exception
in the joy of "the sons of God"
when the earth was founded 1 God's
sons shouted for joy then 1 Surely
THE SON, by Whom and for
Whom all was created, the Causer
of that joy, was there! As to that
we are not left in doubt, for we
read, "Then was I by Him ... daily
His delight, rejoicing always before
Him" (Prov. 8. 30)-the loved

Object of Jehovah's pleasure,-His
glorious Companion, in that scene
of creation wonders and divine joys.
Sin and sorrow, rebellion and
enmity, have stricken the world since
then; and redemption and recon.s
ciliation were needed!
Salvation
from coming wrath was needed 1
Jesus, "GOD'S SON," is the trust.s
worthy Surety of this,-" our De",
liverer from the coming wrath"
Cl Thess. 1. 10, N.T.). Not one of
His own-blood.sredeemed and Spirit
sealed-will the Son leave behind
for that day of wrath! He is surely
coming again 1
He is coming
quickly 1 The day draws nigh! He
will shout then 1 His shout will be
a shout of command from the throne
from which He will arise, and His
loved ones will be caught up t()
meet Him ill the air (4. 17). If the
founding of the earth called forth
shouts of joy, what rich bursts of
praise shall His own delivering
shout call forth, when the redeemed
shall see the radiant face of their
Redeemer actually for the first time 1
Creation caused shouts of joy! Re::>
demption and reconciliation bring
still richer shouts of joyful praise 1
And the Son of the Father's love
has the preeminence in all.
Wisdom is sometimes spoken of
in the plural. . Wisdoms' (pIu.) ad"
ministrations are various. Her voice
cries without, and her house is
builded within. By Wisdom (sing.)
"kings reign, and rulers make just
decrees"; by her" princes rule, and
nobles, all the judges of the earth ,.
(Prov. 8. 16). A wise nation may
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have wide influence. She may have
varied administrations. Her saver::;
eign head, however, is over all.
"The assembly of the firstborn " in
redemption is also "the bride, the
Lamb's wife" in administration (see
Rev. 21. 9::;27). Bringing creation
and administration together through
redemption, Ephesians 3. 9 says, .. To
enlighten all (with the knowledge
of) what is the administration of
the mystery hidden throughout the
ages in God, who has created all
thing5 in order that now to thE
principalities and authorities in the
heavenlies might be made known
through the assembly the ALL::;
VARIOUS WISDOM OF GOD"
(New Trans.) and the assembly
which the body of Christ, has as
its Head, the Son of the Father's
love (Col. 1).
In what has been called the gem
chapter of Job, ch. 28, the question
is asked, "Where is wisdom to be
found, and where is the place of
understanding?" The answer comes
from destruction and death, .. We
have heard its report with our ears. n
Death and hades have their gates,
but there <is no administration of life
and blessing from them, but by their
sinister authority men are enslaved
and held in bondage by the fear of
death; but the anointed Possessor
of Wisdom's gates ministers peace
and favour and life from them. And
Wisdom is aggressive; right out into
the broadways Her voice cries unto
men, " Turn ye at My reproof: be::;
hold, I will pour forth M y Spirit
unto you, I will make known My
Words unto you
(Prov. 1. 23).
This clearly pointed forward to
Pentecost, when Peter said of his
ascended and glorified Lord, "Hav~
received of the Father the promise
of the Holy Ghost, He hath shed
1J

Wisdom and Life
forth this that ye see and hear; and
about three thousand gladly received
the word."
Wisdom's
administrations
still
maintain the public proclamation of
the Word of God without. Nothing
can stop it! Faith recognizes and
rejoices in it!
"Blessed are the
people that know the joyful sound 1 ,.
How full and free for men is the
final invitation in the inspired
volume-" Whosoever will, let him
take the water of life freely (Rev
22. 17) 1
1J

Nor can hades' gates prevail
against what the exalted Son of Man
is building within.
Upon His
Father's revelation of Himself as the
Christ, the Son of the living God,
He is building His assembly. The
One who "was anointed from eter'"
nity" speaks of "the post of My
doors" as well as .. My gates"!
The fame of Wisdom had reached
the ears of "destruction and death 1"
When, however, the Lord of glory
came, the princes of this age ignorlil
antly and wickedly crucified Him;
but God "made foolish the wisdom
of this world." It was God's Wis'"
dom in a mystery, that hidden Wis",
dow which God had pred etermined
before the ages" (1 Cor. 2. 7), that
through death secured the defeat of
the schemes of hades, and the liw
ing, risen, triumphant Victor is now
gloriously seated in His Father's
throne on high. His own building
meanwhile goes on! Nothing can
stop it! "Till we all arrive at the
unity of the faith and of the know:l#
ledge of the Son of God," and are
translated from earth to be with and
like Him above.
Then," when
Christ who is our life shall appear"
we shall also appear with Him in
glory.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Jachin and Boaz.
Why does the Holy Spirit record the he ight of the two pillars in front of the
Temple in 1 Kings 7. 15 as of 18 cubits individually, and gives a total of their
united measurement-35 cubits, in 2 Chron. 3. 15? W'hat do we learn thereby in
each case? and what means the contrast ?-S\VANSEA.

WE

can throw no light on the
significance of the height of
these pillars, or why the total length
of the two is given in 2 Chron.
and the individual height in 1 Kings,
though we are sure that everything
in the Scriptures has its own mean",
ing. But there is no obscurity as
to the importance of the pillars
themselves or their meaning. The
house that Solomon built was, as
David said it was to be, "exceed",
ing magnifical, of fame and of glory
throughout all countries," but it was
merely a type or figure of what
Christ will be when He reigns in
His glorious kingdom, of which
Solomon's reign was also a type.
Within, the house was all of gold.
setting forth what is entirely sui~
able to God, for this is the signifi?
cance of gold in Scripture; such
indeed will Christ be in every in""
ward motive and movement that will
make His kingdom what it will be"Thou hast loved righteousness, and

No Condemnation.

hated iniquity
(Hebrews 1. 9).
And as God was in Him for the
shining out of His grace when He
was in the world in humility, so
will He be in Him in His exalta",
tion for the shining out of His
glory. But outside the house all
was of brass, as one approached it;
and brass signifies stability, stability
based upon absolute righteousness"a sceptre of righteousness is the
sceptre of Thy kingdom" (Hebrews
1. 8). This is specially indicated in
these two pillars that looked ou!,;
ward at the entrance to the porch.
Their names meant, "He will estab",
lish" and "in Him is strength."
Though Solomon failed, and though
the kingdom was not established on
his line, yet those pillars stood as wit",
nesses of the One who was to come,
Who in the strength of His inflex",
ible righteousness would establish
God's will on earth, and reign, "till
He hath put all enemies under His
feet."
•
It

Romans 8, I.

The usual explanation of the words" There is therefore now no condemnation ,. appears to me to present them as somewhat of a weak anti-climax. That
we are justified is. a fact that is more than equivalent to the absence of condemnation l!~d this truth is developed in chaps. 3 and 4. In chapter 5 we are led still
further and to connect with this the therefore of 8. 1 certainly does involve an
anti-climax.

IF THE "no condemnation in Christ
Jesus" of chapter 8. 1 were the
absence of condemnation in regard
to offences only, then the justifica::,
tion of chapters 3 and 4 would be
at least" an equivalent," but it means
much more than that. Justification
in those early chapters has the
offences of those who believe in
Jesus in view-from every charge of

sin they are cleared, and they stand
righteous before God through faith.
But Romans 8 describes the neW
position in which God sets the be~
liever; the emphasis is on "in Christ
Jesus." This is a great advance on
chapter 4, and the knowledge of it
gives a wonderful rest to the soul.
Abraham and David were justified,
but they could know nothing of the
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no condemnation which is in Christ
Jesus. F or believers in this day,
the grace of justification, and the
peace that accompanies the know?
ledge of it, comes to us THROUGH
Christ Jesus, but this no condemnClJil
tion is IN Christ Jesus. I t con_
nects with the end of chapter 5.
There we learn that by our natural
birth we were in the one manAdam-who by his disobedience
brought in condemnation and death;·
every member of his race lies under
that condemnation, for all have

Answers to Correspondence
sinned and have the same nature as
he had; by Christ having accom~
plished the one obedience, has been
raised up from the dead as the Head'
of a new race, and all who believe
are in Him and are made righteous
in Him the righteous One, who bore
the condemnation that lay on them,
and are now for ever beyond the
reach of all condemnation. It is a
position in which no man could be
until Christ died, was raised and
exalted.

Chapter 7 closes '\vith the assurance of deliverance from the law of sin (and
death) in our members, but leaves us un certain whether this deliverance is to be
waited for in the future, when the Lord comes, or whether it is to be enjoyed in
the present. Chapter 8. 1 answers this question, and 1 think we should emphasize the word c, now."
\-Ve are not, even now, doomed to perpetual servitude to the law of sin and
death, for the Spirit is the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus and mal{es this effectual
in us. Is not this the way that there is "no condemnation"?

CHAPTER 7 closes with thanks;::
giving, I thank God, through
Jesus Christ our Lord," which seem
to indicate that the longed for de;::
liverance had come, and that the
painful history of defeat in himself
had closed in victory through Jesus
Christ our Lord," and with the fact
that he had learnt the important
lesson that the flesh would never
serve any law but that of sin; his
efforts to make it serve the law of
God were all in vain. For the main~
tenance of this life of liberty from
the law of sin and death, the Spirit
U

U

of life is, of course, absolutely essen",
tial, but it is in Christ Jesus, and
can only operate in those who are
there also, so that we should say
that the law of the Spirit of life
being effectual in us is a conse~
quence of our being in Christ Jesus
where there is no condemnation; and
not that the no condemnation is the
consequence of that Spirit being in
us. It would be right to say; that
we could not be in Christ Jesus
without the Spirit of life; nor could
we have the Spirit of life apart from
being in Christ Jesus.

Surely if the usual interpretation were right, the apostle would have argued
"There is therefore now no condemnation to them toat are in Christ Jesus; He
bore their condemnation an the Cross and having been raised from the dead,
no such thing can now attach to Him, nor to us.'
But the fact of there being 11 now no condemnation" finds its basis in what
the Spirit does, not in what Christ has done.
It would appear, therefore, to
have reference to experimental matters rather than to the great basic facts of
redemption that are proclaimed in the Gospel.
Help on this Scripture (Rom. 8. 1) will be welcomed.-TORONTO.

T HE

Apostle does base his arguof
ment on the fact that Christ
bore our condemnation on the cross
in verse 3. "God sending His own
Son in the likeness of sinful flesh;

and for sin (a sacrifice for sin) con:l
demned sin In the flesh," but this
carries us beyond His being de'"
livered for our offences (ch. 4). It
means" our old man is crucified

Scripture Truth
with Christ" (ch. 6). The man who
committed the offences and the whole
state in which he committed them
came under God's condemnation at
the cross, so that for the one who
is in Christ Jesus, everything that
could be condemned has been con...
demned. This is the cause of the
no condemnation. It is not, no self...
condemnation, but no condemnation
before God, for God's condemna...
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tion is the only thing that matters,
and the one who is in the 1st verse
of our chapter can exultantly say,
"It is God that justifieth, who is
he that condemneth?" The Spirit
of life in Christ Jesus enable us
to live the life of liberty that be""
longs to this new position, but it
is not the Spirit's work in us that
puts us into it.

The Blessedness of Service.
Note the threefold blessedness of service.
1. "A faithful messenger refresheth the soul of his masters" (Prov. 25. 13).
2. "He that watereth shall be watered also himself" (Prov. 11. 25).
3 .. As cold water to. a thirsty soul so is good news from a far country"
(Prov. 25. 25).
'The faithful servants rejoice their Master's heart, their service yields joy to
thtmselves and their message carries joy to those who hear them.
Every bit of true service springs from the knowledge of the love and
glory of the Lord; if we know Him we shall be glad to serve Him, to hold
ourselves at His disposal and to delight in the fact that He is our sovereign
Lord and only Master.
"Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands our souls, our lives, our all."
Constrained by this love we shall say with Samuel, "Speak, for Thy servant
heareth "; and with Isaiah, "Here am I, send me "; and with Saul of Tarsus,
"Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?"
The Scriptures are the permanent expression of the mind and will of
God, and furnished as such with His authority. They are the expression of
His own thoughts. They edify, they are profitable; but this is not all-they
are inspired. It is not only that the. truth is given by inspiration. The~
are inspired.

The Remedy for Decline.
Occupation with our state will never bring us one whit nearer the Lord;
it will only distress, cast down, and enslave our souls. Occupation with
Christ will produce any moment increasing conformity to His image. The
true remedy, therefore, for a bad state is Christ so completely filling our
vision-Christ in what He is and in what He has done--that self cannot be
seen in the light of His glory. State is not everything; and in proportion
as we learn thiS lesson will our state meet His mind.
J. N. D.
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CLOUDS.

o URa steamer
was expected to reach
small sea coast town on a
West Indian island about daybreak,
for the disembarking of mails and
passengers, and we knew that we
ought then to see one of the most
beautiful views on earth. A high
range of mountains, shading away
from a vivid green at their base to
a deep purple at their summit, rear:::
ing their heads against the glorious
blue of a tropical sky, while waving
along the shore were feathered
palms, as of some fabled land, and
all the picturesque surroundings of
a harbour, the waters of which were
as blue as the heavens above: this
was what we had anticipated and
talked about. We were early astir,
waiting for the morning to break
over the eastern sea, but when it
did at last appear, we saw not the
landscape that we had expected, for
heavy clouds hid those mountains
with their gorgeous colours from our
view and we could only see the
foothills that skirted the coast.
Those who had not seen the moun:::
tains could scarcely believe that they
were there, and if they had not been
indelibly
photographed on our
minds, we too should have ques:::
their existence, so that, even to us
they were but a memory.
Our disappointment that morning
became a parable to me, and it spoke
so loud that I was compelled to
listen and consider it. How often
in ID yawn life have clouds arisen,
obscuring my outlook, and hiding
from me "the things that are not
seen," the eternal things; and I
know that it is so in the lives of
my brethren also. What a disap:::
Pointing thing the Christian life is
when clouds have gathered about

J. T. Mawson.
the soul, and when the eyes that
God has created and set in the heart
cannot "see Jesus, crowned with
glory and honour. "
"When mists hang dank in front and
flank
"-,
And straining eyes can DtlUght discover."
~

..

~'1

Things nearer at hand may re:::
main in view-perhaps formal fel:::
lowship with Christians. or some
service undertaken in brighter days,
but the joy. the rapture, the spiritual
experience of faith's undimmed out:::
look: these have vanished, and be'"
come a thing of memory, a memory
that only increases the unhappiness
and forces sighs from the lips that
ought to be full of song.
Clouds are of various sorts and
are caused by various conditions, but
the chief causes are. either the mix",
ing of two currents of different tern:::
peratures, or the cooling of the air
by diminishing pressure. The cool",
ing of the affections towards the
Lord is bound to produce clouds
over the soul, and how easily this
may be brought about by the cur'"
rents that prevail in the world; in:::
deed even apart from these, it is
the tendency of the soul to decline.
An old Christian was asked as to
the spiritual condition ot the corn'"
pany of Christians' with which he
associated. His answer was, "It's
all chilled down." "But what is
the cause of its being chilled down?"
There ain't no cause," he said, "It's
just naturally chilled down." And
that, I believe, hits off the situation
in ten thousand cases. And so the
clouds arise, not from any deliberate
backsliding, but through the soul get:#'
ing lethargic and going to sleep, and
becoming wrapt in mists so that
tt
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the Christ no longer shines effectu~
ally upon it. If any arc conscious
of this ". chilled down" condition,
and of clouds upon the soul, there
is need for an arousal, or spiritual
health will decline more and more,
and the soul become an easy prey
to the world, the flesh and the devil.
" Awake thou that sleepest, and arise
from among the dead, and the Christ
shall shine upon thee" (Eph. 5. 14,
New Trans.).
There was one great thing that
was impressed upon me that moml'"
ing in the West Indies, and it may
be that it will bring consolation to
some who are realizing that clouds
have arisen between their soul and
God; it was this, As the sun dimbed
the heavens in his strength, it came
home to me with great force, what
of course I well knew, The clouds
were temporary, but the mountains
were permanent, the clouds passed
and the mountains remained. How
I thanked God for that thought, and
I thank Him again for it as I write.
Even if the world has come in, and
as a black cloud covers the whole
of your sky, my friend, for whom
I write earnestly and prayerfully,
turning the summer of your happi,,:
ness into a veritable winter of diso:
content, yet we read, "The world
passeth away and the lust thereof."
I t shall pass for you and your eyes
shall see Him,· whom having not
seen, except by faith, you do love,
though now, alas, to your misery
and His grief, you have left your
first love. Yes, God remains in all
the blessedness of the revelation that
Christ has made of Him, and Christ
remains, the same yesterday and to,,:
day and for ever. The clouds pass;
they do not cover His face but your
heart; they have not changed His
love. it is your love that has "chilled
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down"; yet the clouds are not
manent; God and Christ, and
things that God hath prepared
those that love Him, these are
manent, these are eternal.

per:::
the
for
per~

What a wonderful thing true
restoration of the soul is; how
blessed it is to feel the chilling
mists lifted and dispelled by the
strong shining of the Saviour's love,
and to feel the light and the warmth
of it reaching the soul afresh. It
is a never,,-to,,-be:::forgotten experi,,ence. J. N. Darby has expressed
it beautifully and for our help in
one of his remarkable hymns,
U

And yet Thy love's unchanging,
And doth recall my heart
To joy in all the brightness,
The peace its beams impart.

"Still sweet 'tis to discover,
If clouds have dimmed my sight,
\ Yhen passed, Eternal Lover,
Towards me, as e'er, Tholl'rt bright."

But this experience can only be
known by those who sincerely, and
with deep heart:::searchings, seek the
Lord's presence, and are subjected
to His searching. "Search me, 0
God, and know my heart: try me,
and know my thoughts; and see if
there be any wicked way in me,
and lead me in the way everlasting."
But what a hope is ours! a joyful
and blessed hope 1 "We have Cl
building of God, a house not made
with hands, eternal in the heavens."
"There shall all clouds depart,
The wilderness shall cease,
And gladly shall each raptured heari
Enjoy eternal peace,"

But now the Lord would have us
clear of the clouds, that beholding
His glory, wc might be changed into
the same image from glory to glory,
even as by the Spirit of the Lord
(2 Cor. 3. 18).
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"THE WORD BECAME FLESH."
E VERY

true hearted lover of the
Lord must feel that rIght
thoughts as to HImself are of first
What thmk ye of
Importance
ChrIst? IS stIll the great questIon
and we should ever be challengmg
our hearts wIth It And thIS, not
merely that we mIght be orthodox
In our VIews, for we mIght be that
and yet be dead and cold as the
stones, but that we mIght be fer",
vent, preserved m first love, and
moved to deeper adoratIOn as the
glory and wonder of the Divme
revelatIOn grows upon us And how
great IS thIS wonder: The Word
became flesh" the Word, eternal,
all perfect, all"'glorIOus, who was wIth
God, and who was God, In the be,..
gmnmg 1 Nor men nor angels can
deSCrIbe HIS greatness The heavens
declare HIS glory and the firmament
sheweth HIS handywork, but It IS
beyond the power of man to do so.
LL

In one of the latest books on as",
tronomy we read, "A few stars are
known that are hardly bIgger than
the earth, but the majorIty are so
large that hundreds of thousands of
earths could be packed mSlde each
and leave room to spare, here and
there we come upon a gIant star
large enough to contam mIllIons of
mIllIons of earths
And the total
number of stars In the UnIverse IS
probably somethmg hke the total
number of grams of sand on all
the sea",shores of the world."
The Word is the Creator, the Centre,
the Head of all that IllImitable unI'"
verse, and He upholds It by the
word of HIS power, gUIdmg those
mIghty stars m theIr ceaseless pro",
ceSSIons. And" the Word became

It was amazmg grace
flesh'"
" Forasmuch as the chIldren are par;;
takers of flesh and blood, He also
HImself took part of the same," and
that with death in VIew There was
nothmg In HIS outward appearance
to nnpress the beholders, nothmg
superhuman or glorious; He was
always dependent, and subject to the
weaknesses of human hfe He was
hungry and thIrsty and weary We
must not thmk of HIm as merely
appearzng as a man, or as bemg
a man only In body He was man
III SPIrIt, soul and body, as much a
man as any other that ever lIved on
earth, and yet how dIfferent to
every other man
He lIved by
faIth, He was cast upon God from
HIS buth, He delighted tn the word
of God, It was HIS medItatIOn and
HIS food both day and night He
spent mghts m prayer, and that
specIally when He had some great
and Important work to do
He
SIghed because of men's burdens,
wept WIth HIS sorrowmg frIends,
rejoIced m spud when He saw the
Father's grace at work, was angry
when He beheld the hypOCrISY of
the Jews. HIS soul was exceedmg
sorrowful III antICIpatIOn of Calvary,
and He was sorely pressed and m
an agony m Gethsemane, and needed
to be strengthened III HIS phySIcal
weakness by an angel. He suffered
being tempted.

This InCarnatIOn of the Ward OU'to
strIPS creation III wonder CreatIOn
IS the mamfestatIOn of HIS eternal
power and dlvlmty, but InCarnatIOn
was for the revelation of HIS love.
He had to become one of us If we
were to know HIm, He has done
thIS to WIn us and redeem us, but
we do well to dwell upon the fact,
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THE WORD became FLESH. There
is the height and the depth, the glory
and the humility, the sovereign Ruler,
and the obedient Servant, and these
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extremes, these marvellous contrasts,
are perfectly blended in Jesus, the
only;::begotten Son, which is in the
bosom of the Father.

The Grace of our God.
In the City of Bath there is a tablet inscribed in praise of its medicinal
waters. It is as follows:
"These healing waters have flowed on from time immemorial.
Their virtue unimpaired, their heat undiminished,
Their volume unabated.
They explain the origin, account for the progress, and demand the grati",
tude of the City of Bath."
How well is the grace of God illustrated by these waters. It is an in;::
exhaustible fountain, a flowing stream, a stream hot and health;::giving, that
never cools or fails. And we who are citizens of the heavenly Jerusalem
know that we and our city owe our origin to the grace of God, and what",
ever progress we have made in spiritual things we owe it to that same
grace. And grace all the work shall crown, as long as we need it; there it
will be, and now and for ever it calls for our deepest gratitude.
"Streams of mercy, never ceasing,
Call for ceaseless songs of praise."

Grace divine makes gracious men. The grace::saved sinner works out the
salvation that has been wrought in him. He cannot be content with triumph",
ing in the grace of Christ, he must grace His triumph too.

Rejoice in the Lord.
"I have walked up and down my house many a time and wept because I
do not belong to Jesus." I rejoiced to hear those words from the lips of
one who had many things that are supposed to make people happy. I re",
joiced because I knew that her tears proved that she longed to know the
Saviour, and He always satisfies the longing soul. He did it for her that
very day. But I meditated about it afterwards in this way: If one wept be'"
cause she did not belong to Jesus, how much those ought to rejoice who do;
if one sorrowed because she did not know His saving grace, what songs of
thanksgiving should ring through the homes of those who do. No wonder
we are exhorted to speak to ourselves "In psalms and hymns and spiritual
songs, singing and making melody in our hearts to the Lord; giving thanks
always for all things unto God the Father in the Name of the Lord Jesus
Christ." If we are right we shall do this, for the blessing of being loved by
the Lord and of belonging to Him is beyond all human thought.

Ior

REJOICING IN LOWLY SERVICE.
Philippians 2.

IN

THE presence of Divine con",
descension so impressively par"
trayed in this chapter, how utterly
incongruous does the self"'seeking of
the creature in any shape or form
appear!
If the Apostle seems to
crystallise his exhortations around
the personal plea" Fulfil ye my joy"
it is not because he is seeking mere
personal gratification, but because he
has a genuine desire for the greatest
good, individual and collective, of
his beloved Philippians, and because
he realizes that this could only be
achieved by the display of the spirit
of Christ. To this he exhorts them.
As in other parts of Scripture the

if. of the first verse, is not indicM
tive of doubt but is the "if" of
argument. We might read it, as
rendered by another, .. By whatever
comfort there is in Christ, and by
whatever consolation there is in love,
and by whatever fellowship there is
in the spirit ... fulfil ye my joy. '.
Because these things do exist, they
constitute the motives to which he
can appeal to them to make his joy
full. The motives are these-First"the consolation in Christ "-but the
thought suggested in the original by
the word translated consolation is
persuasiveness, or persuasive power,
or constraining force. We some""
times sing"Father, 'twas Thy love that knew us
Earth's foundations long before,
That same love to Jesus drew us
By it.s sweet constraining power,
And will keep us
Sately now and evermore."

That "sweet constraining power" of
the mighty God which led us so
gently to Christ, is manifested to~
wards us now in Him, to lead us
into "paths of pleasantness and.

R. McCallum.

(No. 2).

peace," where the unity of the Spirit
can be realized. The second motive
is "the comfort of love. " We all
know the cheer that natural love
can engender. Genuine love seeks
to encourage and strengthen those
who are the objects of it, and as we
apprehend the love of God in Christ
and appreciate the comfort of such
love so shall we be able to com~
municate good cheer to others.
Thirdly, there is the motive of the
, "fellowship of the Spirit." To en""
joy such fellowship is to know the
Spirit's leading and to realize that
the resources of God are made
available for us by the Spirit. This
in turn will have its counterpart in
our resources, sanctified by the Spirit,
being placed at the disposal of God.
I t will mean self",emptying that there
may be the Spirit's filling. It will
involve personal " decrease" that
Christ may "increase," it will mean
that we shall be characterised by the
.. mind which was in Christ Jesus."
The fourth motive to which he ap'"
peals is their own tender mercies
and compassions.
He appeals to
their hearts and seeks their sympathy
with him in his present condition
and desires for them. We are to
act in consonance with the leading
of Christ and the guidance of the
Spirit on the one hand and in har~
many with the thoughts and desires
produced in our hearts by their
agency on the other.
The object of the appeal is .. that
ye be like;;<minded." The Psalmist
could say, "Behold how good ano
how pleasant it is for brethren to
dwell together in unity." It wa9
just this that the beloved Paul de'"
sired for the Philippians-" the same
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mind, "the same love," .. one ac:::
cord." The Word of God does not
contemplate uniformity of thought
by the suppression of difference, but
it does suppose unanimity of mind
among the people of God, by con::>
formity to the mind of Christ. This
is the unanimity that arises from
having right thoughts. There can
be no true unity by cherishing
wrong views, nor can there be corn:::
plete unity over partial views of
the truth, but where eternal verities
are apprehended in the full light of
the heavenly revelation given in the
Word, there will be that oneness of
mind which is a delight to the heart .
of God. But how can such unity
be attained and maintained ?-that
is the question.
The Apostle
answers:(1)
Let nothing be done through
strife." Avoid the spirit of faction.
The moment a man makes it his
business to raise objections and find
faults in the spirit of strife and
sheer wilfulness, he ceases to be a
blessing and becomes "a sower of
discord among brethren" and an
abominatiol). to God.

(4) "Look not every man on his
own things, but every man also on
the things of others." Our interests,
sympathies and prayers should em::c
brace the interests of others. The
troth like a magnificent jewel has
many facets: let us value the
emphasis laid by others on those
lines of truth which we do not find
ourselves qualified to unfold. The
principle underlying the unity advo::=
cated is love. \Vhere love dwells,
the factious spirit will be suppressed,
the spirit of vain glory will be up"
rooted and destroyed and the in",
terests of others duly recognised. Is
the spirit of unity in the assemblies
any less necessary or desirable to:::
day? Where jealousies, envyings,
ambitions, sel£:::seeking, oppositions,
have play, the effective testimony of
an assembly is utterly destroyed.
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(2) Do nothing in the spirit of
"vain glory." Do not be actuated
by motives of vanity, the most con:.:
temptible of motives-doubly con::>
temptible when exercised in the
things of God and when viewed
in contrast with the mind of Christ
Jesus.
(3) Display the spirit of humility.
Conceit and self,::assertion are deadly
foes of effective service and unity of
thought.
The one who is truly
Christ:=like, while thinking soberly
of himself will estimate highly the
labours and qualities of spirit of
others. Judging his own demerits
and appreciating the merits of others
he will find it easy to be humble.

There follows one of the most
sublime passages in the whole range
of Holy Writ, setting forth the con:::
descension and consequent exaltation
of Christ, and enforcing the unsel::>
fishness he was urging on the saints
at Philippi. "Let this mind be in
you, which was also in Christ Jesus;
who, being in the form of God,
thought it not robbery to be equal
with God: but made Himself of no
reputation."
Those competent to
speak of the original assure us that
the word form used here, connotes
not merely outward similarity but
substantial and inward likeness, so
that the passage asserts His partici::>
pation in Godhead. The glory which
was eternally His, for a season, He
surrendered. He thought equality
with God " not a ,thing to be grasped
at" but for the great purpose o£
redemption He voluntarily and tern:::
porarily veiled His glory and took
upon Him the form of a servant.
The one form gave place to the
other, but it was the same divine

Rejoicing In Lowly Service.
Person. He emptied Himself not of
Deity but of the form of Deity.
He was found- here in fashion as a
man and is found in that fashion
to",day and will retain it for ever.
When occasion demanded, even when
a man upon earth, He exercised His
divine attributes and never divested
Himself of them, but He re",
frained from the habitual exercise of
the prerogatives of Godhead. He
was a man, but God and man in
one blessed person: unique not only
in degree but in kind. As one who
had ever pleased God and in whom
there was no sin, death had no claim
upon Him. But, He "became obedi'"
ent unto death, even the death of
the cross." For us men and our re:::,
demption He identified Himself with
our sins and with sin so completely
'that "Jehovah laid (focussed) upon
Him the iniquity of us all." This
changes the foundation fact of the
gospel-that Chnst died-from a
mere historical fact to a blessed truth
with doctrinal significance-" Christ
died for our sins.' His death was
predicted, penal, and propitiatory: it
was substitutionary and satisfied the
claims of a righteous God, and
happy are the people who are rest::::
jng wholly for eternal blessing on
the work effected by the Son of
God on the shameful cross. " He
humbled Himself and became obedi::::
ent unto death, even the death of
the cross."
"The death of the
cross" was that reserved by Rome
for the riff"raff of its condemned;
it was the lowest indignity to which
the most degraded and .• abject
social pariah " could be doomed. We
need not dwell upon the physical
tortures, the lingering suffering, the
shameful exposure, the racked sinews
.and bones of the impaled victim,
nor upon the mocking taunts of hell
expressed through human lips heaped

upon the Saviour of sinners, these
form the lesser side of His suffering,
Beyond these there was what we
cannot understand, the abandonment
of God as He suffered the just for
the unjust. May God grant that
all who read these lines have ap:ll'
predated the necessity for the dt:ath
of the Son of God upon the
accursed tree and have realized that
the truth of the Substitutionary death
of Christ is no mere academic thesis,
but a question of eternal life or
death. Then shall we be found say::::'
ing with the beloved apostle, "God
forbid that I should glory save in
the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ. n
We are prepared then for the
place of glory to which He hasl
been exalted by God. .. Wherefore
God also has highly exalted Him
and given Him a name which is
above every name." There we have
the descent; here the consequent
And the name of Jesus,
ascent.
Jehovah Saviour, given to Him at
birth, and borne by Him through
His pathway of humiliation, is the
name so honoured of God that at
the name of Jesus every knee in
heaven, in earth and in hades, shall
bow.
Reverence that name then,
fellow"believer, for it is dear to
God; and let us confess now by all
that we say and do that Jesus Christ
is Lord, while we rejoice in the day
to come when His glory shall be
publicly displayed and universally
acknowledged.
The place to which Christ went in
His humiliation and the place to
which He has gone and that which
will yet be His ought to be an in:::
centive to everyone of us to walk
worthily here and to work out the
salvation which by God's grace has
been worked in our hearts. There
is no conflict here between grace and
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works. We are saved from the pen~
alty of sin the moment we trust in
Christ for forgiveness.
At that
moment, we receive salvation in the
germ, but the spiritual life is to be
nurtured, exercised, manifested. It
is with a view to spiritual growth
that suitable ministry is exercised
through the gifts given by the
ascended Lord; but even in the ab~
sence of the encouragement which
His personal presence and ministry
had effected in them, the Philippian
saints are exhorted by the Apostle
to such reverential solicitude, regard::,
ing the proprieties of Christian walk
that the inward life and salvation
will be outwardly manifested. Two
facts of tremendous import are in~
volved here, the free agency of man
and the sovereignty of God. We
are by grace, left at liberty to choose
-to choose to follow God; but the
initiative lies with God, and when
men move in the paths of righteous::,
ness making outwardly visible the
inward work of grace, it will be
found that God has by His grace
stirred the spiritual faculties and
prompted the impulses to action.
God began the good work in our
souls, and thank God,' if subject
to His guidance, the good work will
be performed until the day of Christ.
We cannot work apart from God's
enablings ; God cannot have His
blessed way unless we be co~workers
with God. Work out then, what
God works in. While the disposi",
tion is of God we must by grace be
Willing to follow the dictates of these
divinely awakened inclinations. We
have to act too, in such a way that
none shall justly point the finger of
disapproval or blame.
"Do all
things without murmurings and dis~
putings that ye may be blame1es.s
and harmless, the sons of God with..
ou t rebuke in the midst of a crooked
and perverse nation." In the path",

way of humility, there must be no
half~uttered, albeit suppressed corn'"
plaints-murmurings; • there must be
no
disputings-murmurings
ex",
pressed and resulting in angry disp
cussions. High indeed is the stan",
dard desired "blameless arid harm~
less," without outward fault, without
duplicity: pure within, approved
without. Such are the characteristics
of the children of God. May we
covet and cultivate such virtues. We
still live "in the midst of a crooked
and perverse nation," wherever our
lot as Christians may be cast, and
like stars in the firmament we are
to be as luminaries to the world.
But stars vary in magnitude-our
light may be bright or dim. Men
stand in dire need to~day of light
and the knowledge of God and the
borrowed radiance which the Chris'"
tian disperses is the clearest light
that many in this world ever be'"
hold. There is more however, than
the silent witness of the life, there
is the testimony of the lips, and so
may we ,. hold forth the word of
life." Our coming to Christ should
be followed by a going to men, to
witness to His work and worth.
Helping others is accompanied by
help to self-to diffuse the light is
to increase the light we have: to
give is to receive. Helping others
we strengthen ourselves. When the
saints of God arc by God's grace
determined to exhibit the virtues of
Christ, and the servants of Christ
are willing to serve their Lord
Christ, as the apostle of the Gen:::tiles was-so that he would count
it a joy to suffer martyrdom on aC?
count of their service and faith, then
will there be a true and God:::hon",
ouring "Forward movement" in the
church of the living God. But it
will be because we are one and all
found "Rejoicing in lowly service'~
-and "By love serving one another:·
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A LIFE THAT IS WORTH LIVING.

T0

begin a life which is worth
living one must have spiritual
life-a new life altogether.

It was this which Nicodemus
could not understand.
Our Lord
had said, "Except a man be born
again he cannot see the kingdom of
God." Nicodemus answered, "How
can a man be born when he is
old?" As a religious leader of the
Jews he could understand ordinances
and observances, but to be "born
again "-to have a new beginning of
life altogether-puzzled him corn::::
pletely.
But nothing less will do-What
we are by nature is unfit for God"That which is born of the flesh is
flesh "-and " the flesh profiteth
nothing." The mind of the flesh
is enmity against God-it is not
subject to the law of God neither
indeed can be."
The one who believes that Jesus
is the Christ is born of God-this
new nature is his-he has begun to
live and the Holy Spirit is given to
him that he may live a life which
is really worth while. This life is

A SPIRITUAL LIFE.
It is on another plane altogether
from that which is natural. The
Christian lives "in the Spirit" and
consequently is exhorted to "walk
in the Spirit."
So doing he will
exhibit "the fruit of the Spirit."
.. Love, joy peace, longsuffering, gen~
tleness, goodness, faith, meekness,
self:::control" will mark him in
greater or less degree, according to
his spiritual growth.
Our Lord Jesus Himself has "left
us an example that we should fol",
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low His steps." He has shown us'
what our lives should be in a life
worth living. In John 12 we read
His words concerning Himself and
concerning us, "Except a corn of
wheat fall into the ground and die
it abideth alone, but if it die it,
bringeth forth much fruit. He that
loveth his life shall lose it, but he
that hateth his life in this world
shall keep it unto life eternal. If
any man serve Me let him follow
Me, and where I am there shall also
My servant be; if any man serve
Me him shall My Father honour."
Our Lord has died that we might
live. He, the Corn of Wheat, was
here incarnate in order that He
might suffer for us and so save us.
He must be lifted up upon the cross
if life-eternal life-were to be ours.
His death is our life. His suffering
is our salvation. We are some of
the many grains of wheat, the result
of His falling into the ground and
dying. He abides not alone-we
live of Him-we live in Him. He
has become our life. Thus He can
call us to follow Him in His path::::
way. And following Him we shall
live a life worth living. That life
IS

A SAVED LIFE.
Have you ever thought that even
a true believer may live a lost life?
It is true. You may live a life that
will not count at the judgment seat
of Christ. You may live a life
which will not count in eternity.
whatever it may appear to be worth
now. One may be forgiven and
blessed of God, justified from every
charge and assured as to a heavenly
home and yet, as to the present.
live a lost life. This has been ex"
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pressed in the words of Bonar, the
Scottish preacher,
"One little life, 'twill soon be past,
Only what's done for Christ 'will last."

All that man builds of fame and
fortune; all the "castles " erected by
him at such cost of thought and toil,
all will fail and pass
" And like the baseless fabric of a vision
Lea"e not a wrack behind."

One man lives for science, another
for music, another for business,
another for money, but when it
comes to the last analysis of any of
these, "self" is found. As some~
one has put it,
1 lh ed for myself,
1 thought for myself,
And for none else beside,
Just as if Jesus had never lived,
As if He had never died."
H

For the believer such a life is a
lost life. But the one who hates
his life in this world, who refuses
the self::life, keeps his life to an
eternal day. Such an one seeks not
self::exaltation, self::gratification, self::
aggrandisement here; he is set for
that which is for the glory of Christ,
his Saviour, and of God, his Father,
and for the good of others on all
sides. Honour shall be his in another
world.
So it was with the apostle Paul.
He could say, "I through the law
am dead to the law that I might
live unto God." His old life had
been brought to a close in the death
of Christ who died for him at Cal=::
vary. The law had done its work
and had slain the sinner in the per",
son of his sinless Substitute. Now
a new life was his-that he might
"live unto God." He adds, "I am
crucified with Christ; nevertheless
I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth
in me." Brought to an end in judg=::
ment as to his old existence-he now
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still lived. Yet it was not old Saul
the persecutor, the blasphemer, the
foremost of sinners, it was Christ
living in him-the Christ::life being
continued on earth in Paul, he draw"
ing all his strength for this life
worth living, from Christ Himself.
Thus he adds, "And the life which
I now live in the flesh I live by
the faith of the Son of God, who
loved me and gave Himself for me."
Oftentimes that sentence" the Son
of God who loved me and gave
Himself for me " is quoted as though
our salvation from judgment was in
view exclusively. It was in view,
surely, when our Lord in His deep
love gave Himself for us. But is
not the setting of the verse this,
that He gave Himself in love for
us that He might have us for Him:=
self, and live His life through us
in the world out of which He was
cast? Faith in Him-present, con""
tinuous faith-draws down power
for this.
The trolley:::pole of the street car
draws down the power for progress
and light and usefulness, and does
this moment by moment.
Apart
from this power the car would be
valueless for service and only a block
to the traffic. But through this it is
enabled to assist many on their way.
So the believer living by .. faith
of the Son of God," faith which
has Him as its object, will have
force to succour others as the Christ...
life is expressed. His life will be
A SERVICEABLE LIFE.
A simple incident may illustrate
this. A child was asked the ques","
Hon, "\Vhere does the Lord Jesus
live?" The answer looked for was,
"In heaven." The questioner wished
to turn the thoughts of the child to
the Saviour seated now in the glory
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of God because the work of re~
demption had been perfected at
Calvary.
But the child gave a new turn to
the teacher's thoughts, as she re~
plied, "He lives down our court."
What did the child mean?
A girl named Bessie had been
converted. As a sinner she had
come to the Saviour. He had re~
ceived her and she knew that her
sins which were many were all for~
given. Now she drew her strength
from her Saviour and in that dingy
slum~alley her life shone as a bright
light for Christ.

If a neighbour were sick Bessie
would be found caring for her,
sweeping her room and ministering
in other manners. If an errand
were to be run Bessie was willing
to be the messenger. In any way
in her power Bessie was at the set.:::
vice of those around her. It was
Christ living in her. Hers was a
life worth living.
Someone may be saying, "I have
tried to live such a life and have
failed again and again. For me it
is impossible; I admire it in others,
but cannot produce it in myself."
Stay friend! You have not to pro::
duce this life. It is Christ living
in you. Only maintain communion
with Him-abide in Him-and that
life will be expressed. As He Him::
self said, "Abide in Me and I in
you."
Put your life into His hands.
Keep in contact with Him and all
unconsciously to yourself His life
will be seen shining out of you, as
light shines from the electric lamp.
What can a coil of electric wire
do to give light? In itself it is
dark and dead. But link that dead
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wire with the electric main and the
power from the power house will
flow through it and light be avail.:::
able for house or street. It is this
contact with Christ which is neces="
sary for a life worth living.
"Abide in Me and I in you.
Mark well the order of His words.
We abide in Him. We commune
with Him. We maintain our link
of fellowship with Himself, then He
abides in us for life and power and
victory. The virtue of healing went
out from Him of old when He was
touched in faith.
The virtue
of spiritual force flows from Him
when He is touched by faith to.:::day.
It

If the enemy cannot rob us of
salvation, he will seek to rob us of
power for witness. If he cannot
pluck us out of the hand of Christ,
he will endeavour with all his wiles
to hinder our being for the honour
of Christ. He minds not what it is,
however "harmless" it may appear
to be, if only our living by faith
of the Son of God is checked.
A mountain between us and the
sun will hinder our seeing it. The
leaves of a book may shut out our
view of it as fully.
So anything which checks the flow
of our communion with Christ will
suit the enemy's purpose. He knows
that apart from this abiding corn'"
munion with Christ we are powerless
and valueless in service and testi'"
mony. The more innocent the thing
which comes between our hearts and
Christ the better it will suit the
devil's purpose.
"He that abideth in Me, and I
in Him, the same bringeth forth
much fruit" (John 15. 5). May it
be ours thus to abide and so to
live a life worth living.
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"LET NOT YOUR HEART BE TROUBLED."

T HAT

injunction is the preface to
the marvellous series of com;:!
munications from the Lord to His
disciples in the 14th chapter of
John's Gospel. In the three pre;:!
ceding chapters, reference is made to
His being troubled:(1) In sympathy with the sisters
at the grave of Lazarus, " He
groaned in the spirit and was
troubled" (John 11. 33).
(2) Consequent on the Greeks
desiring to see Him and in view of
His death, which was the necessary.
condition for the fulfilment of their
desire, He said, "Now is My soul
troubled" (John 12. 27).
(3) Contingent on the thought
that one of that little company of
His choice associates should betray
Him, it is recorded that "He was
troubled in spirit" (John 13. 21).
With all these thoughts pressing
on Him and in spite of the evidences
of lack of sympathy, faithlessness
and treachery, He drew His own
more closely to Himself and assured
them in these words: .. Let not your
heart be troubled." From the pre:::
ceding chapter, the prediction of
Peter's denial followed on the indi:::
cation of Judas as the traitor, and
upon the announcement of the Lord's
departure. These thoughts were well
calculated to produce troubled hearts.
The dark shadow of the cross had
cast a gloom on Himself. But He
calmed the anxious thought that He
read in the disciples' hearts.
Up to that moment they had never
had occasion to trouble about the
future, because their Master had been
at hand, and He had been their un:::
failing resource at every juncture.
He was going where they could not
follow. They were to be left alone
and consequently they were filled
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with gloomy forebodings. It was
that sense of desolation which the
Lord sought to dispel. That was
to be effected by the realization that
thenceforward He was to be an
object for faith, even as God was.
Every true Israelite believed in God.
That belief lay at the very founda:::
tion of their theocracy. But like all
axioms in creeds, it was accepted as
a matter of course, and often had
little or no real power in the lives
of those who professed such belief.
"In My Father's house are many
mansions: if not, I would have told
you. I go to prepare a place for
you" (John 14. 2). The Jews were
accustomed to the idea that heaven
was the dwelling:::place of God, and
the disciples had been taught to pray
thither.
In modern English, the
word "mansions" implies the quali:::
ties of size and ornate display. But
in the English of 1611 A.D., the
word meant no more than the mean",
ing that the original language would
convey,
viz.,
.. resting«places,"
" abodes" or "dwellings." The only
other usage of the word in the New
Testament occurs in the 23rd verse
of the same chapter and is there
translated "abode." "Many" should
not be understood as indicating
diversity of condition, but rather
abundance of accommodation. There
would be room not only for the
Lord, but room for all them also.
There would be no risk of that house
being overcrowded as the inn at
Bethlehem had been at His first
advent.
The Lord was not going away
merely to escape from trouble, as
they might quite reasonably have
concluded.
He appealed to His
record of perfect candour in pre'"
vious dealings with them. If matters
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had not been right, He would not
have concealed the facts from them,
they would know well! If there
had been any limitations, He would
have certainly indicated such. Their
place was with Him. But it was
necessary that He should prepare
that place for them.
.. And if I go and prepare a place
for you, I will come again, and re'"
ceive you unto Myself; that where
I am, there ye may be also" (John
14. 3). " If" does not imply un",
certainty, but condition of argument.
It expresses the fact although in the
future; it is perfectly clear and cer",
tain to liim. His setting out had
a definite object, and they could
depend that He would not leave it
incompleted. Where He was going,
they could not follow because the
path lay through death. They had
not the power then to pass through
death. But the preparation of the
place was a necessary antecedent to
His coming again for the precious
purpose of receiving them unto Him'"
self. He would not accomplish the
purpose by sending an angel, but
He would come personally for
them. Heaven, not earth, was to
be the goal. The future of His own
is to be where He is, Le., a portion
totally eclipsing any position they
could possibly have had due to His
remaining on earth. Even His es'"
tablishment as Messiah with all the
concomitant glory on earth could not
have placed them in such favour.
On this subject there has been
much written which has tended to
weaken the force of the straight",
forward . meaning of the words.
Some have sought to impress that
the reception was at the death of the
individual disciples. That impres","
sion needs little more than its state::,
Inent to carry its own refutation.
Others have inculcated the idea that

Let not your Heart be Troubled

the passage refers to the spiritual
presence of the Lord amongst Hi~
own and that the Father's house has
a present significance in Christian
experience. It is unfortunate that
expositors who often in the main
line are well"'instructed should in"
dulge in such far",fetched argument.
That the verb is in the continuous
present tense, £pX0p.aL
(erchomai)
literally, "I am coming" and not
'" I will come" in verse 3 as in
verse 18 is no warrant for doing
despite to the obvious meaning of
the passage. Attention should be
paid to the context of the expression
in question.
By the statements in the preceding
paragraph, it is not intended to
weaken the present bearing of the
Lord's future coming. The Lord's
object is to take us out of the
world in a moment at the earliest
juncture. With such an issue to our
calling on high of God in Christ
Jesus, there should be a very defi...
nite answer in our spiritual outlook
and practical conduct. The result
will be our gradual withdrawal from
the world in soul experience. The
power that will raise or change and
snatch up the people of God in the
moment of complete triumph at the
rapture, is the same power that is
operating now to effect a spiritual
severance from the world.
That
spiritual process will have a conse...
quent effect in our daily lives. We
shall be obviously in the enjoyment
of the hope of our calling. In spite
of all the turmoil without as often
within the Christian company, as well
as connected with the individual
Christian's heart, the same words,
., Let not your heart be troubled"
come from the same source in their
unparalleled sweetness and assurance.
Let us seek to experience their value
in an ever",increasing way!
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THE COMING AGAIN OF THE LORD JESUS.
J. T. Mawson.
A Bible Study.
Ques.:

No 4.

What bearing has Luke

12. 34",48 upon us, who are looking

for the Rapture of the church at
the first stage of the Lord's
coming?

IT sets before us in the Lord's own
words, our responsibility during
His absence from this world, and
the rewards for faithfulness. Three
things are to mark us: readiness,
expectancy and activity; we are to
be waiting, watching and working.
Ques.: What is the meaning of
the figures used: loins girded and
lights burning?
The lights burning shew that it is
night, the night of the Lord's ab",
sence, and the tendency is to ungird
and go to sleep at night, but in a
spiritual sense we must not do that;
for while we are in the night we
are not of it, but "we are children
of the day . . . therefore let us not
sleep, as do others; but let us watch
and be sober" (1 Thess. 5. 5, 6).
The loins girded and the light burn::=
ing indicate readiness to move at the
word of the Lord; there must be
no scrambling and scurrying when
He comes; we are to be like unto
men that wait for their Lord.
Ques.: Does the watching of verse
37. to which a special blessedness is
attached, indicate something better
than simply waiting?
Both have their place, but watch::=
ing means expectancy, the heart is
engaged. A servant might be quite
ready for his master's return, as
simply obeying a command, but if
he is watching, it shews that his
master's return is absorbing his
thoughts. But with the Christian
the two must go together; if the

Continued from
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heart is not right towards the Lord,
the loins will become ungirded and
the light will grow dim.
Ques.: What of the next section,
where the faithful servant feeds the
household. and is also called,
.. blessed": is that evidence of greater
devoiicn?
It shews us the servant in his
activities and runs on with the wait::=
ing and watching; the three things
give a complete description of a ser::=
vant altogether pleasing to the Lord.
I might illustrate these three things.
The mother of a family has been
compelled to leave her home for a
while, and it and the younger chil::=
dren are left in charge of Mary,
her mother's trusted daughter. She
has told them that she will not tarry
when her business is finished, and
they are expecting her daily. With
this expectation bright in her heart
Mary keeps the home clean and tidy,
so that when the mother does re'"
turn she may find everything
ready, the home clean, the children
dressed and waiting. But they are
not only ready but expectant; often
they run to the door or peer out of
the window for the first sight of the
returning mother, and as the days
go by Mary becomes more eager
than them all. Yet she does not
forget her mother's wishes; she sees
that the children are fed and she
does not allow them to forget that
mother is coming; she actively cares
for her mother's interests, idling not
for a moment. Between her jour::=
neys to the door and window, she
slips first into this room and then
into that, to see that nothing is out
of place, and she keeps her eye on
her brothers and sisters, for she does
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not want to be ashamed of them
before her mother when she returns;
she waits and watches like them all,
but she diligently works as well.
She does everything as she feels
her mother would if she were there.
She is faithful to hel' trust. Blessed
is l\1ary when her mother returns.
She has a twofold joy; her mother
is back again, and smiles her ap:l'
proval on her little daughter.
Ques.: Do the rewards of which
the Lord speaks shew the measure
of His appreciation of the faithful:;:
ness of His servants?
Yes. I will continue my parable
to illustrate this. Mary has the joy
of her mother's presence and the
saiisfaction of her mother's appro:l'
bation. But now the mother's turn
has come. She makes Mary sit down
at the table, and all the children,
for they were all alike longing and
watching for her return, and she
brings out the good things she has
brought for them; they feast to:l'
gether, but the mother serves. Her
delight in being with her children,
and the pleasure in their love that
made them long and watch for her
return, makes her their servant now.
But what a reward that feast is to
Mary; she has it as a secret under::,
standing between her mother and
herself, and a special mark of her
mother's approval. This is the way
the Lord proposes to recompense His
watching servants in verse 37.
"Verily I say unto you, that He
shall gird Himself, and make them
to sit down to meat, and will come
forth and serve them."
Ques.: W hat is the the difference
between that, and <. he will make
him ruler over all that he hath"
(verse 44)?
The service of love rendered to
His watching servants, seems to be
inside the house. It is a private
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festival that the world won't see.
It is love answering to love. It is.
love in the hearts of His servants.
that leads to this expectancy and
watching, and love in the heart of the
faithful Lord will lead Him to shew
His appreciation of that love that
did not forget Him during His ab",
sence. But the making him ruler
of all that He hath, is a public hon~
our for public service; the servant
is rewarded openly for his faithful
service by a place of trust in the
kingdom. Both are blessed, but the
latter would not be greatly valued
without the former.
Ques.: Before leaving this Scrip~
lure, please explain what the Lord'
says about the unfaithful servants in
verses 45::48?

The servant evinces his reality by
his conduct and vice versa. Many
are servants by profession who are
not so in reality and in heart, but
a man's conduct shews what is in
his heart. This servant says in his
heart, .. My lord delayeth his com,::;ing." He does not openly deny
that He will come, but he defers
the coming and casts off the true
servant character, and lords it overGod's heritage, as though the day of
reckoning would never come. T (»
such a servant the Lord's coming
will be sudden, unexpected; He will
come as a thief in the night to him,
as He will to the world. He is an
evil servant (Matthew 24), and shalt
have his portion with the unbe:l'
lievers, because he is an unbeliever.
The solemn words stand as a warn"..
ing to each and all, yet how clearly
there is foretold in them the un""
faithfulness of the professing chutch ;
how soon in its history it lost the
hope and desire for the Lord's re",·
turn, and left its first love, and(
settled down in the world to eat
and drink with the drunken, as.
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though it belonged to the world and
the night (1 Thess. 5. 7), and then
to lord it over kings and princes,
.and to persecute the faithful ser::::
vants of the Lord. I t is the spirit!
-.of the world in the professing church
.and must be a grief to the Lord and
.all who are faithful to Him, and it
will meet with His unsparing judg::::
ment at His appearing.
The words as to the faithful and
wise steward are an encouragement,
for they shew that until the Lord
<loes come there will be such, who
shall care for His interests and feed
His household with wisdom and
love. He cares for His household,
and has provided abundant food for
their spiritual health and strength,
.and this food has been committed
to His stewards. There could be
no greater sin on the part of any of
His servants than the withholding
-of this food from those who need
it, and no greater service to the
Lord than the diligent dispensing
-.of it. Blessed are those servants,
whom his Lord when He cometh
shall find so doing. Awake ye stew::::
4lrds of the Lord; the time is short;
the coming of the Lord draweili
nigh.
Ques.: You th ink that the Scrip~
tures teach that the manifestation of
the servants of the Lord as to their
faithfulness or unfaithfulness will
take place at the Appearing and not
.at the Rapture?
Yes, the Rapture of the saints to
heaven will be according to the
sovereign grace of God, and will
usher us into the Father's house,
while our responsibility and rewards
for faithfulness are generally bound
up with the Appearing and King~
-aom. It will be at His appearing
that the Lord Himself will be pub...
1idy vindicated and then His ser",
vants will be vindicated and rewarded
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also. We read of .. them that love
His appearing" (2 Timothy 4. 8),
and every faithful servant and saint
is looking for it. The true and
proper hope of the church is the
Rapture, to be for ever with the
Lord; it is this that is spoken of
as .. that blessed hope," but the glori~
ous appearing of the great God and
our Saviour Jesus Christ" (Titus
2) must not be left out of our
thoughts; the heart that is faithful
to Christ could be satisfied with
nothing less than this. This has its
place in our hope, and will be the
answer to our prayer, "Thy king",
dome come. "
Ques.: Will you cite texts to shew
that there is this distinction between
the Rapture and the Appearing, and
that when the Lord does appear His
church will not be on the earth?
In 1 Timothy 6. 13, 14, Paul exhorts
Timothy to " keep this commandment
. . . until the appearing of our Lord
Jesus Christ," which seems to sup~
port the idea that the church will be
here until the Appearing.
There are many passages of Scrip",
ture which shew that when the Lord
appears in glory His saints will
appear with Him. Some of these
are: "When Christ, who is our life,
shall appear, then shall ye also ap'"
pear with Him in glory" (Col. 3.
4), "The coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ with all His saints" (1 Thess.
3. 13), .. Them also which sleep in
Jesus will God bring with Him"
(1 Thess. 4. 14), "The Lord cometh
with ten thousands of His saints"
(Jude 14), "They that are with Him
are called, and chosen, and faithful"
(Revelation 17. 14), "The armies
which were in heaven followed Him
upon white horses, clothed in fine
linen, white and clean" (Revelation
19. 14). It is clear from these Scrip",
tures that He does not find His
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church on earth at His Appearing,
but that it comes with Him; how
this is possible is unfolded in 1
4. 16, 17). He first catches it up to
Himself and then it comes forth
with Him in His glory.
The charge to Timothy in the pas~
sage quoted, emphasizes the responsi:l'
bility of the Lord's servants to hold
the fort for the Lord untit He re::,
turns, to establish His kingdom and
authority. This is one side of our
witness and service; we represent.
Him while He is absent from the
world because we know that He is
coming back to it. This is a most
important part of our testimony to
the world. Our testimony is really
threefold: He has been here in grace,
He is not here for He was rejected,
He is coming back again in power
and glory to judge and to rule in
righteousness. Meanwhile His ser:::
vants, of whom Timothy was a pat:::
tern, must hold the truth in its
spotless purity, without compromise,
in subjection to the Lord. When the
church has been taken out of the
world, God will bring to light others
who will hold the standard aloft and
keep the light burning until the
Appearing of the Lord.
Ques.: You think then that the
Lord will find faithful servants on
the earth ,vhen He appears. If these
are not of the church, who will they
be?
He will, but they will be saints of
the Jewish people, a remnant in
whose hearts the Spirit will work
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after the Rapture of the church. He
will appear for their salvation. With
the Rapture of the church, the Spirit
who dwells in it will also be taken
out of the way. Then the man of
sin and Antichrist will be revealed
(2 Thess. 2.; Revelation 13.), and
the great tribulation will begin. All
the world will be tried by it, but
the Jewish nation, because they re::::
jeeted their Messiah, will suffer most.
and in this nation, a faithful rem:::
nant will appear, who shall turn to
God and suffer more than all, and
that even from their compatriots.
The Lord will appear for their sal::=
vation, as many Scriptures telL
"Hear the word of the Lord, ye
that tremble at His word; your
brethren that hated you, that cast
you out for My name's sake, said..
Let the Lord be glorified. But He
shall appear to your joy, and they
shall be ashamed" (Isaiah 66. 5).
.• Unto them that look for Him shall
He appear the second time without
sin unto salvation" (Hebrews 9. 28)~
.. Then shall appear the sign of the
Son of Man in heaven: and then
shall all the tribes of the earth
mourn, and they shall see the Son
of Man coming in the clouds of
heaven with power and great glory.
And He shall send His angels with
a great sound of a trumpet, and
they shall gather together His elect
from the four winds, from one end
of heaven to the other" (Matt. 24.
30, 31).
To be continued.

THE LORD'S ANSWER TO THE MALEFACTOR'S FAITH.
"Verily> I say unto thee "-What certainty.
.. T o",day "-What promptitude.
Shalt thou be with Me "-what company.
In paradise "-what delight.
&!

&<
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THE CROSS OF CHRIST.

1N

THE history of the universe
there is nothing so great and
admirable as the cross of Christ.
It stands forth preeminently as the
dawn of an eternal day.
If at
Adam's fall the sun went down at
noondav, at the cross Jesus went
down i~to the depths of blackness
and darkness-combatted all the
principalities and powers that held
sway in the darkness and despoiled
them, and inaugurated for us the
endless day of heavenly glory.
The fall of Adam occasioned uni~
versal judgment, for by one man
sin entered into the world and death
by sin, and from that point the
deluge of death and distance from
God swept over all, but with what
wonder and rapture we see the cross
upreared, stemming that deluge, roll~
ing back the tide of judgment, nay
exhausting it, meeting all its de::::
mands, and setting God at liberty
in righteousness to reconcile all things
unto Himself! .. And having made
peace through the blood of His
.:ross
is a marvellous word, and
one that our souls will do well to
consider, but who can open it up to
us but the Holy Spirit of God? It
was a divine work and can only be
known by divine teaching.
IJ

From the moment of Adam's £.111
until the cross there was no rest
for God, and no liberty for Him to
work according to His own heart;
it is true that He dwelt with Israel,
but they grieved Him every day,
.and only His infinite long::::suffering
and patience enabled Him to do it,
but now He has been glorified on
earth. The cross of Jesus has done
it, and now according to His own
mind and in the blessed harmony
of all His attributes He can deal

with the world and reconcile all
things unto Himself. Think of God's
holiness, righteousness, justice in
judgment, hatred of sin, mercy, low
ingkindness, compassion, omniscience,
omnipotence, and many other attri~
butes that radiate from the fulness
of the Godhead, and above all, what
He is in His own nature, love, all
harmonised in the cross, so that the
gospel is at once the sweetest and
most magnificent music that the uni~
verse will ever hear. Language is
exhausted in its endeavour to de::::
scribe the glory of the diapason that
shall roll upward to the throne of
God from a redeemed universe-as
it were the voice of a great multi;::
tude, the voice of many waters, the
voice of mighty thunderings, and
harpers harping upon harps 1 But
this powerful imagery drawn from
the heavens, the sea, the earth and
the skill of man's nature concentrated
on one great purpose, does but de::::
scribe the response to the music that
will roll eternally from the Throne
-from what God is. The cross is
the golden harp from which this
music flows; the Lamb is in the
midst of the throne.
The cross of Christ has enabled
God TO RECONCILE US, who
were alienated and enemies ill our
minds by wicked works.
It is
through the cross of Christ that God
can reach the prodigal, for there
the distance between God and the
sinner was removed, for the judg::::
ment that rested on guilty man was
borne by the Son of God. He took
away sin by the sacrifice of Himself,
and grace reigns through righteous~
ness, and God can gratify His heart
by running to meet His once re;::
bellious but now repentant creatures,
who are lighted on the homeward
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way by the glory that shines from
the cross; He can embrace them,
and kiss them and forgive them and
set them in such wise before Himself
that even His glory can find no flaw
in them. The ruin was great, but
the reparation, or the way in which
it has been repaired, is immeasurably
greater; the free gift is beyond all
comparison greater than the con~
demnation.
What has the cross effected for the
believer? \X1hen Adam sinned he
fell under the judgment of death.
Dying he must die 1 Nothing can
relieve of this judgment but substi",
tution.
The judgment must be
borne; the righteousness of God re'"
quires it. Man who is under it can
only be relieved of it by another
bearing it. It cannot be cancelled or
overlooked. Righteousness demands
judgment, and if man falls under it,
he cannot rise out of it, and if God
recovered him out of it He would
compromise the righteousness of His
own sentence. - Man can only be
righteously exonerated by one, not
chargeable with -his guilt, bearing the
judgment of ·it. This Christ did on
the cross. "He was made sin for
us, who knew no sin; that we might
be made the righteousness of God in
Him." He bore the judgment in
His own body on the tree. Our
old man was there crucified with
Christ, that the body of sin might
be destroyed. The cross was the
only way by which we could be
rescued from the judgment. Christ
would have abode alone for ever,
but for the cross. The Son of Man
must be lifted up, or eternal life
could never have been given to us.
The blessed Son of God spent thirty::::
three years on earth, but by His life
He did not, and could not, bring
anyone into His own ground before
God. .. Except a corn of wheat fall
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into the ground and die, it abideth
alone." But He went down into the
depths of judgment, and His cross
has opened a way from darkness and
escape from the dungeons of eternal
torment to the light and the rest of
the Father's house.

But there is another side, to which
earnest consideration must be given.
The cross has not only secured the
way of escape for man; but on it
was crucified our old man that the
body of sin might be destroyed. I
do not see the cross truly if I only
see it as opening a way of escape
for me, and yet allowing that in me
to escape which had incurred the
judgment. This is one of the general
limitations in the effect of the cross.
The crO'iS opens up a way for escape
from the judgment, but the state of
the flesh has been judged and not
the acts only. What is judged can..
not be continued. If by faith I see
my escape from judgment, by the
cross of Christ, I am, by that same
cross, set on entirely new ground,
even as the fruit of Him who died,
and I must leave "the old man"
behind, crucified: "for I am crud"
fied with Christ; nevertheless I live,
yet not I, but Christ liveth in me. "
If I do not accept this, I have limited
the cross, and in fact have assumed
that I can be freed by Christ's work
on the cross from the judgment
which rests on the old man and yet
retain that which caused the offence.
In short, that I escape through sub",
stitution the penalty for my offence,
but that the state in which the
offence placed me may be continued.
Which means that a man maybe
saved through the intervention of
another from the penalty under
which he laid-say for forgery-and
yet may retain the position acquired
by it. Righteousness requires that
not only shall the full penalty be
<
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paid. but that there should be a
discontinuance of the state of
offence; in fact the offending state
must cease. The one who under:::c
stands this will say. "God forbid
that I should glory save in the cross
of our Lord Jesus Christ, by Whom
the world is crucified to me, and I
to the world." Here the question of
sin is not alluded to, but everything
which in any degree is unsuited to
God.
Some see that the cross has re:::c
moved their sins before God, and
rejoice in it; but they do not see
the extent of the action of the cross,
either with reference to God or
themselves; and hence in practice,
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while they would place the cross in
faith between themselves and their
sins, and know that they must not
return to them, yet they can sanction
and enjoy carnal things and the
world, just as if there were no cross.
at all. If Christ died for me, I am
bound by every good and right feel",
ing to lay aside that for which He
died, and which needed His death.
Without that death I could not have
been delivered from judgment; but
how dreadful to retain the condition
for which my Saviour was judged!
Nay, I must hate my own life; and
I may well do so, since through
faith I have the life of the Son of
God.

Abba, father."

"I don't think I ever enjoyed the words, 'Abba, Father' more than I
did last night. They were a pillow of the softest down to a brain that had
been surveying hopelessly the state of things in general. Yes, hopelessly,
and then came the 'Abba, Father' of heaven's repose. It was the fond
'cuddle down' in the cradle of divine comfort, and the assurance of the
strength of the everlasting arms (From a letter).
>J

God's Love.
The Christian is the object of God's love, which from its immensity
and power can secure everything good to its object, yet he is often exposed
to the most trying circumstances. Yet it is in these very circumstances that
he may prove how thoroughly he is the object of God's infinite love. Born
of God and poor, yet he may be supremely happy, for he has more occasions
to look to God, whereas if he had means he has what might divert him from
dependence on God.

David's day of sorrow produced the most precious
Solomon's experience in unbroken prosperity is recorded in
the one the absolute blessedness and eternal faithfulness of
for the dark days had made these real to David; in the
emptiness of the best that vaunts itself beneath the sun.

psalms, whilst
Ecclesiastes. In
God shine ou~
other the utter
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"LORD, THOU KNOWEST,"
John
HERE is great comfort in the
fact, that the Lord knoweth all
things. .. He knoweth the way of
the righteous," and as He said to
Israel. His eye was never off them
and their land, so it is with the
child of God. There are times when
our hearts get overwhelmed with the
knowledge of failure, as Peter's was
filled with grief about his. We can~
not express our feelings of grief,
even if we could tell them to any
one-and we shrink from confiding
in any other other, for who can
fully understand us and measure our
motives justly but He who knoweth
all things?
He fully knew what slow and
wayward scholars we should be bc:~
fore He undertook to fit us for His
companionship. He knows as none
other our imperfections, .. But loves
us notwithstanding all." This draws
us to Himself and makes us confide
in Him; it was this that drew forth
Peter's tears-after he had denied
the Lord. Love to Christ had im::l
pelled Peter long before to leave
the boat on Galilee '5 Lake, and walk
on the water to go to Jesus, but
since then how woefully had failed,
and in his failure to whom can he
go ? He comes as a repentant saint,
his self~confidence gone, and when
the Lord hailed the disciples on the
shore of Lake Tiberias, and asked
them " Children, have ye any
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21. ll.
meat?" he threw himself into the
sea and came swimming to reach
his Master, and have the first word
with Him \ I wonder what they
said when they met? He heard the
Shepherd's voice and that was
enough 1 The Lord was calling His
disciples back into that fellowship
of love which they had left 1 Peter,
like ourselves, could not easily for~
get his great past failure, but that
look of tender pity in the eyes of
his suffering Lord in Pilate's judg:=:
ment hall had assured him that
nothing could alter His love, and
now he could cast himself on the
tender compassion and patience of
His Lord, and say, "Lord, Thou
knowest all things, Thou knowest
that I love Thee." There was not
a word of rebuke on his Lord's
lips, and Peter was restored to the
enjoyment of that circle which meant
so much to him.
Sin is not possible when near
the Lord, and if we leaned more
upon His bosom day by day, and
trusted Him and not ourselves, He
would keep us from falling; He is
able to do this. It is not in self."
confidence and carnal boasting in
our faithfulness that true confidence
and strength lies, but in humble de=""
pendence upon Him who knoweth
all things. Simon Peter was a differ""
ent man after being brought to the
confession," Lord, Thou knowest."

God and our Tears.
It is not time that heals our sorrows, or dries our tears; it is God; God
Himself; God alone. He reserves this for Himself, as if it were His special
joy. The world's only refuge in grief is time, or pleasure; but the refuge
of the saints is GOD. What a precious word to those who believe is that:
.. God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes." It declares His tenderness
of heart, and is a pledge to us that no tear shall ever wet the cheek of one
of His children that is not needed and for their blessing.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
The Judgme~t Seat of Christ.
"Some little difficulty has arisen as to the correct interpretation of 2 Cor. 5. 10.
Could you please make it clear if the dll' refers to both believers and unbe~
lievers. If believt>rs, are the deeds done in the body before conversion also included in this manifestation? It seems e\ ident that th is is a wider thought than
1 Cor. 3. 13-15, but perhaps you could give us a little light on the subject."I

CATHCART.

IT IS true that all men must appear
at the judgment seat of Christ,
"for it is written, As I live, saith
the Lord, every knee shall bow to
Me, and every tongue shall confess
to God. So then everyone of us
shall give account of himself to God"
(Romans 14. 11, 12). But in this
2 Cor. 5. 10 the" we" is the Chris~
tian "we. " I t and "us n occur in
every verse in the chapter to the
tenth verse, and the same persons
are in view all through. The body
of the Christian is the subject of
this part of the chapter; it may be
dissolved by death, or swallowed up
of life at the coming of the Lord,
but the deeds done in it won't be
forgotten; they are to be reviewed
in the full light at the judgment
seat of Christ.
The things done
in the body" refers, we believe, to
all that has been done from the
very beginning of our lives; apart
from the full light of God being
cast on it all we should have but an
imperfect knowledge of that grace
that has saved us and the wisdom
of all God's ways with us. We
quote from the writings of J. N.
Darby.
11

"I believe the whole of our
acts will be detailed before the
judgment seat, not for us, however,
as if we were in the flesh, and thus
to our condemnation, but to make
evident to our eyes the grace that
occupied itself with us whether we
were regenerate or unregenerate.
Our whole history will be detailed
before the Judgment seat. and.

parallel with it, the history of the
grace and of the mercy of God to",
wards us. The why and how we
did this or that will be manifested
then. For us the scene will be
declarative, and not judicial.
" We are not in the flesh before
God; in His eyes, by His grace we
are dead. But, then, if we have
walked according to the flesh, we
must see how we lost in blessing
thereby, and what loss we have in",
curred; and on the other hand, the
ways of God towards us, ways of
wisdom, of mercy, and of grace.
will be perfectly known and under",
stood by us then for the first time.
The history of each one will come
out in perfect transparency; it will
be seen how you yielded and how
He preserved yOll, how your foot
slipped and how He raised you up
again, and how you were drawing
near danger and shame, how He by
His own arm intervened. On the
other side I doubt not the manifesta:::
tion of God's grace towards us in'"
dividually will be so magnificent that
even the sense of the perversity of
the flesh that we had, if it could
possibly enter there, would be ex:::
eluded by the greatness of divine
goodness. "
2 Cor. 5 is wider than 1 Cor. 3.
13",15. In this latter Scripture it is
a question of the work done in
building up God's house on earth.
It has special reference to the service
of the servants of the Lord-all their
work is to be tested.
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Answers to Correspondence

" All things working together for good."
,. 1 have been reading Romans 8. Verse 28 is dear to all Christians. I think
we lose nothing by giving up the old translation and reading, '\Ve know also that
th.9se who love God, those who have been called in terms of His purpose, have His
aid and interest in everything.' It is a greater joy to me that in everything 1
have the aid and interest of the God of eternal purpose, than that _He makes everything turn to my good. But both undoubtedly are true."-ROSEAU.

WE

MUST not give up the old
translation of this much loved
statement for this other one, for the
change we are assured, does not
convey the full and true meaning
of it. It is true that we have God's
interest in everything that concerns
us, .. even the very hairs of our
head are all num bered," and we
have His aid in everything that is
according to His will, though surely
not if we go contrary to it. We
could quote many texts to prove
these blessed facts; but to us there
is much more than that in this pas~
sage. In view of the condition in
which the heirs of God are in this
life, and the perplexities in which
they are often involved, it is a neces",
sary statement. God has a great
purpose in regard to those He did
foreknow; they are His children and
heirs, and He has "predestinated
them to be conformed to the image
of His Son, that He might be 1he
Firstborn among many brethren."
In effecting this purpose He has won
their love-they love Him-this is
a mighty triumph, yet it seems
strange to some, that those who have

been called to so high a destiny and
who love Him, should suffer and
groan with a groaning creation, and
that their redeemed and Spirit~sealed
souls should be left in unredeemed
and weak bodies, and that some",
times they should be brought into
such trials and straits that they do
not know what to pray for; but
faith has an answer to every doubt
or question that may arise and it is
a triumphant answer. "We know,"
faith cries, that every circumstance
and condition, every trial and tribu~
lation, all suffering and need that
may connect with creature conditions,
while we await the coming deliver~
ance, are turned to our account.
God who is over all, and without
whose permission nothing can hap~
pen, controls everything and con~
troIs it for our good in relation to
His ultimate aim for us. We know
this must be so since His love is so
great that He spared not His own
Son, but delivered Him up for us
all. This knowledge gives great con::,
fidence and quietness of spirit and
leads on to the triumphant conclu::::
sion of the chapter.

Shame at the Judgment Seat of Christ.
"1 have read in 'Notes of Interest' and elsewhere that some will blush with'
shame at the Judgment Seat of Christ because of lack of faithfulness in this
life, and slackness in service. 1 have much to be ashamed of and if I am made
to blush with shame up there 1 shall be unhappy, and I am faced with the fact
that there will be unhappiness in heaven-then will the fulness of joy in His
presence be (Psa. 16. 11)? Please say something about this when you have
space."-CORK.

IT

IS worthy of note that the feel",
ings of shame, joy and grief at
the coming or presence of the Lord
are not said to be the portion of

the unfaithful Christians, but of
those who have laboured for their
blessing and cared for their souls.
The Scriptures are interesting. Paul
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says, .. Do all things without mur""
murings and disputings: . . , that I
may rejoice in the day of Christ
that I have not run in vain, neither
laboured in vain" (PhiI. 2. 16), and
again, "For what is our hope, or
joy, or crown of rejoicing? Are
not even ye in the presence of the
Lord Jesus Christ at His coming?
For ye are our glory and joy" (1
Thess. 2. 19, 20). John says, .. And
now, little children, abide in Him;
that, when He shall appear, we may
have confidence, and not be ashamed
before Him at His coming?" (1
John 2. 28). To the Hebrew saints,
the exhortation was given, "Obey
them that have the rule over you.
and submit yourselves: for they
watch for your souls, as they that
must give account, that they may do
it with joy, and not with grief:
for that is unprofitable for you"
(ch. 13. 17). These are not idle
words; in everyone of them there
is an appeal to the affections of the
saints towards those who had been
the channels ot blessing to them or
had the care of their souls at heart.
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But if there was a possibility of these
being ashamed at the coming and
the presence of the Lord'. when all
unfaithfulness to Him would indeed
appear shameful. why should not
those who had been faithless be
themselves ashamed? It seems to
us that we shall be ashamed of
everything that has been a dishonour
to the Lord in our lives in that day,
and we shall rejoice to see it set
aside and burnt up, and shall glory
in the grace that has dealt with it
all. and which laid the guilt of it
on our Substitute. when He hung on
the cross for us, who will then shew
us how it all appears in His sight.
Thus having everything out with
Him. we shall enter into that fulness
of joy which will spring. not from
our faithfulness, but from His un",
changing and everlasting love. We
should have no dread as we think
of that judgment seat, but it should
have a salutary affect upon us now,
and should lead us to desire to be
continually manifested as to our con""
sciences before the Lord day by day.

Consider Him.
Look upon the Lord and wonder. He is the' way, and yet He was
weary; He is our strength, and yet He was faint; He is the Bread of life.
and yet He was hungry; He is the Fountain of the water of life, yet He
was thirsty; in Him was life and yet He died. It was no mean price that
He paid for our redemption. He has bought us with a great ransom. He
sold all that He had to secure us, and even gave Himself. Who can out""
bid Him for our souls ?

"My Favourite Text."
He was a wise man who, when asked for his favourite text. replied.
"On a stormy day I want a cloak, on a cold day I want a sunny side o£
the road. on a hot day I need the shade; now I want a shower of manna,
then a drink of cool, living water; I want an arbour to rest in, a pilgrim
staff, and I cannot do without a sword. My favourite text 1 I might as well
try to tell which is my favourite eye. The one I might lose is the ana I
might need."
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THE LORD'S SUPPER.

IT

IS the first day of the week, THE
LORD'S DAY, and my heart and
mind have been concentrated on THE
LORD'S SUPPER. The Day and the
Supper are bound together in the
New Testament, by one word that
is used to describe them both.
. k os, th"
K una
e L or d'S, " means " b e",
longing to the Lord": the day be:::
longs to the Lord (Rev. 1. 10), and
the Supper belongs to the Lord (1
Cor. 11. 20), but those who have
the Lord as their Saviour are called
by the grace of God to have their
part in both and specially to under",
stand the meaning and importance
of the Supper. We greet the Lord's
Day with gladness, but it is sped;
ally dear to us because on it we can,.
have part in the Lord's Supper. Let
us consider it.
It is in 1 Corinthians 11. 23",34
that the most definite instructions as
to it are given, and the opening
words are arresting.

.. I HAVE RECEIVED OF THE
LORD," wrote the Apostle.
'The word has come from the Lord,
and from the Lord in glory. It
is more than a wish expressed, more
than an entreaty, though both are
surely in it; it i'i a command, the
command of our royal Lord, who
is also our supreme Lover. It were
almost treason to ignore it, and to
treat it with any sort of indifference
would evince an insensitive and
back::slidden state of soul. Let us
realize the importance of this declav
ation. Paul was not there when the
Supper was instituted, but he had
not been dependent on Peter or
John for his knowledge of it. The
Lord Himself had communicated to

J. T. Mawson.
him what he knew about it, that he
might deliver it to the churches
among the Gentiles. If the Gospel
accounts of it were all that had been
preserved to us, we might have said,
" It Was instituted for the disciples
who companied with the Lord, and
not for us," but this 1 Cor. 11
shews what the Lord's thoughts are
towards us. He would not be for'"
gotten; He remembers those hours
of datkness and the great sacrifice,
and His desire is that those whom
He loved enough to give Himself
for them should remember Him as
He passed through them, and in this
way have fellowship with Him in
His death.
The Lord's Supper is the one feast
of the Assembly of God, and it
stamps upon that Assembly a won$
derfuI character. By the Assembly
I mean that great company of men
and women that has been called out
of the world by the gospel for
Christ-His ekklesia-His called out
ones-The Supper marks it out as
being in complete contrast to the
world.
It is truly an inexhaustible theme
and that chiefly because it presents
our Lord to us in the fidelity and
invincibility of His love. The oc:::
casion of its institution emphasizes
this. I t was on
THE SAME NIGHT IN WHICH
HE WAS BETRAYED.
This is surely arresting, and we must
pause and consider why the Supper
is identified with this blackest of all
black nights. Had Paul been left
to his own wisdom to give an ac",
count of the institution of the Supper
he would most probably have con:::

Scripture Truth
nccted it, as we should have done,
with the crucifixion. He would have
said, "It was on the night before
the crucifixion that the Lord took
bread." For the natural thing is
to associate events with what is
greatest in our thoughts. But that
was not the way in which he re:,
ceived it from the Lord, nor was
he so inspired by the Holy Ghost
to write it. It was on the night of
the betrayal. The betrayal is the
background that throws into bright
relief the love that moved the Lord
to give to us the Supper that we
might have it until He comes as a
memorial of His death. The he.,:
trayal was very definitely in th2
Lord's thoughts; how keenly He felt
it we must surely feel, as reverently
we consider Him. in that solemn
hour. "One of YOU shall betray
lVle," He said to them (Matt. 26.
21). "One of YOU that eateth with
Me shall betray Me" (Mark 14.
18). Then in Luke 22. 21, after
they had partaken of the Supper,
His words are recorded, "The hand
of him that betrayeth Me is with !vle
at the table." And here in 1 Cor.
U, though now in the glory of
God, the Lord does not forget this;
it was on "the same night in which
He wao;; betrayed" that He took
bread and gave thanks. There was
base treachery in the inner circle,
and this caused Him the deepes t
pain. Je~salem He loved, but it
had never professed to love Him. It
had always despised Him, proudly
asking, "Who is this?" When His
love took Him to it to spend labor:,
ious days in the midst of it, it
offered Him no welcome, no rest,
no home. It left Him friendless on
its streets, with no place to lay His
head unless He sought it on 'the
Mount of Olives. He felt this, and
only His touching lament over it
and His tears can tell \.IS how keenly
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He felt it. But in this inner circle
He surely could find consolation and
rest! These disciples of His, the
"YOU"
whom He loved with a
special love, they surely would be
faithful to Him; for one and all
of them had protested oft and again
their love to Him! No, He cannot
rest even here, for having gathered
them together He says, "ONE OF
yac shall betray Me."
Treachery
within was a hundred",fold worse
than hatred without, and this
treachery was well calculated to dis::,
courage and destroy a less than per",
feet love. But He rose up above
it all and in connection with it He
instituted the Supper which was to
be to all His own as long as ever
they needed it, a memorial of His
love that no failure on their part
could change or destroy.
I am sure that none who are truly
and vitally the Lord's could do what
Judas did; he was a child of the
devil, and the devil was in him;
nevertheless he was in that circle,
he was one of the "you," and he
had received the same tender con",
sideration at the Lord's hands that
had been shewn to them all. He
had been in that best of all corn:,
pany, and had had the best of train:,
ing and circumstances, but this only
brought out the worst that was in
him, and proved that the flesh is
incorrigibly bad. And the flesh in
Judas was no worse than the flesh
in Peter and John, and in you and
me, and the lesson that his treachery
should teach us is that we can have
no confidence in the flesh. Then in
what and whom may we place our
confidence? In instituting the Sup"
per the Lord replies, .. You may
trust in Me." For the Supper tells
us of love that nothing could daunt,
an invincible love that was stronger
than death.

12 3

.. What love with His can vie?"
"One of you shall betray Me," said
the Lord, and "the disciple whom
Jesus loved" seemed to enter into
the full meaning of it all, for he
put down his head upon Jesus'
bosom. It was as though he said,
"Lord, I cannot trust my heart, nor
depend upon my love to You, but
I can trust Your heart and I can
find perfect rest in the love that
beats in Your bosom for me." And
it was that disciple that stood by the
cross; not Peter who boasted in his
love to the Lord, who said in effect,
"Lord, you may trust me, I'll stand
true to You. You may put Your
head on my breast, 1 wiJI not fail
You," not Peter, but John, who dis"r
trusted himself, but leaned wholly
upon his Lord; he it was, and he
only of all the disciples, that stood
by the cross. The Supper invites us,
and encourages us to act as he acted,
so that we also may call ourselves
.. the disciples whom Jesus loves.
What a resting place is His bosom 1
What solace and joy His love yields!
and that it might be ever fresh
before us the Supper has been given
to us; and that we might clearly see
that it is not a love dependent upon
our faithfulness it was instituted on
the night of the betrayal-the same
night.
It

That then is the setting; see now
how He acts in it.

HE GAVE THANKS UNTO
GOD.
Behold Him in the midst of those
disciples, with the bread in His
hands which was to be to them, the
symbol of His body given in death
for them, lifting heart and voice in
thanksgiving to God, His Father.
Be gave thanks as their Leader and
Head; they were those whom He

The Lord's Supper

would call" My brethren" when He
had overthrown the power of death;
they were to be the beginning, the
nucleus, of that Assembly in which
He would raise a perpetual song un:::
to His Father, and theirs. So now
in the midst of them He gives
thanks, and the thanks must have
been for His death and the great
results of it. He looked beyond the
cross and beyond the tomb, and
measured the favour, immeasurable
to all but Himself, in which His
Assembly would stand with Him be,;
fore the Father as a result of His
one offering; and with this in full
view He gave thanks.
That act
stamped upon the Assembly its first
distinctive feature, it is a thanksgiving company and the Lord's Supper is an eucharistic feast-a feast of
thanksgiving. In this the Assembly
of God-that which God has called
out of the world-stands in complete
contrast to the world. The world
does not and will not give thanks;
"neither were thankful," is one of
the charges that God brings against
the heathen world in Rom. 1. 21,
and it is not the least item in the
heavy indictment drawn up against
a pleasure;:::loving, God:::forgetting
Christendom in 2 Tim. 3. 2. But
the saints of God can and do give
thanks; from their hearts they can
cry with exultation, "Blessed be the
God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ."
I t should cause us much exercise
that we give thanks so feebly, and
that often murmurings and repinings
take the place of praise . We are
not living up to our character and
privileges when this is the case, and
the reason of it is that we have lost
the sense of the favour in which we
stand, or have never known it.
Nothing is more calculated to restore
to us a sense of this favour. or
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teach us what it is, than the Lord's
Supper, the feast of thanksgiving.
For in the death of our Lord the
heart of God was fully declared.
His love flowed out there towards
us without any reserve, and that
when we were both dead and guilty,
as we read in 1 John 4. 9, 10: "In
this was manifested the love of God
toward us, because that God sent
His only begotten Son into the
world, that we might live through
Him. Herein is love, not that we
loved God, but that He loved us,
and sent His Son, to be the pro..
pitiation for our sins." Since our sins
are removed, and our souls quick::::
ened into life, what can we do but
adore and thank Him Who is the
source of it?
Our thanksgiving is commensurate
with the sense of God's favour in
our souls; the more fully we enter
into this the fuller our thanksgiving
will be. It is feeble at the best, yet
it is to me a most cheering and
comforting thought that a perfect
thanksgiving has entered the Father's
ear; for when the Lord gave thanks
He did so as fully knowing the
favour in which His own would
stand with Him.
That perfect
thanksgiving abides, and I delight
to think that when the saints of
God come together they do so in
all the fragrance of it.

to that love and shows its devotion
to Him. I speak of it, when it is
done, not as a matter of form but
with hearts moved by His love to
grateful adoration. In this again the
Assembly stands out in contrast to
the world; it is a company devoted
to Christ whom the world despised
and slew. His body was given for
us. The cup also He gave to them,
for the two elements complete the
symbol of the Lord's death-His
body given, and His blood shed.
His love led Him to sacrifice Him'"
self on our behalf; it is upon this
that we dwell, and dwelling upon it
our souls are bound the closer to
Him. "This do," He says, "in re'"
membrance of !vie." "When on the
cross I thought of you, now gathered
in My Assembly, think of Me."
And when we do this, when we eat
of that bread and drink of tha.t
cup, we say-" Lord, we do not for::::
get." Here then is His love, and
here is our response to it.

YE DO SHEW THE LORD'S
DEATH.

HE BRAKE THE BREAD.

There are two sides to this breaking
the bread and drinking the cup, to
this memorial feast. First it is for
the Lord's joy; we remember Him;
it is love responding to love; but
in doing this we shew to all who
can take notice where we stand; we
shew that we are identified in the
world with His death.

Having given thanks, thus giving
God the first place, He brake the
bread and gave it to His disciples,
saying, "This is My body given for
you; this do in remembrance of
Me." Mark the words, !vly BODY
for YOU. This was that His own
personal love to them might be kept
continually before them and before
us all ; and in partaking of this
broken bread the Assembly responds

I know of no better illustration
of it than that of ]oseph of Ari'"
mathea. The Lord hung dead upon
the cross; all the world had fol",
lowed its princes in crucifying Him;
He was utterly rejected and as faras men could tell hopelessly defeated;
then stepped forth ] oseph and iden::::
fied himself with that dead and dis::::
honoured body. It was as though
he said, "The world hates Him, hut
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I love Him; the world has slain
Him, but I claim His body even
though the world meets out the same
treatment to me." So we, when we
partake of that broken bread, iden",
tify ourselves with the dead body
of Christ. As far as the world
knows and cares He is still dead;
the world's last act against Him was
to rend His side, and it has not
seen Him since. We know that He
lives in resurrection life and power;
the Word of God tells us this and
the Holy Spirit who dwells in us is
a witness to it, but we recall Him
as He was, and identify ourselves
with His death. We announce to
angels and men that we hold to the
One who was crucified by the world.
I have read somewhere that after
lames n. was driven from the British
throne, his secret adherents, when at
state banquets the king's health was
drunk, used to draw their glasses
across the finger bowls, meaning by
that act, "We drink to the king
across the water." What they did
by stealth we do openly. We drink
to the King across the water-to
Christ, our earth",rejeeted Lord. We
shew His death and by our action
say, "God forbid that we should
glory, save in the cross of our Lord
Jesus Christ, by which the world is

crucified to us, and we to the world,"
and though men are indifferent to
this, angels look on, and learn that
Christ has not died in vain.
TILL HE COME.
We link His death with His corn",
ing again, and that coming is our
hope and joy. We look backward
and forward; the glory must follow
the suffering, the crown must fol",
low the cross, and between the two
we hold the fort for Him. I And
here again the Assembly stands out
in contrast to the world; to us His
coming again is .. that blessed hope,"
the Assembly is a community await",
ing the return of the absent Lord,
the heavenly Bridegroom; the world
will wail because of Him, when He
appears. His coming will be the
climax and consummation of all our
joys; it will bring to naught all the
schemes and pretension of the world
that will not have Him.
Here then are some of the dis'"
tinetive features of the Assembly of
God that plainly prove that it is not
of the world but of God. It gives
thanks to the Father. It is devoted
to Christ. Its great hope is the
coming again of the Lord Jesus.

To be continued.

Abound more and more.
1 Thessalonians 4. l.
To abound more and more in pleasing God is the true test of life and
spiritual energy.

It is certain where there is no growth in holiness there must be decay.
Wc live not in the sufficiency of what we have acquired, but in the
energy of acquisition.
The vital question is not whereto we have attained but the goal of
pursuit (Phi!' 3. 7",16); when the latter fails, the failure of the former is
inevitable.
We must "follow on to know the Lord."
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I WILL COME AGAIN."

S. L.

Read John 14. 1,::3.

T HIS

word was spoken to th~
whole Church as one-" Let not
your heart be troubled" IS an ex,::
preSSlOn repeated In verse 27 wIth
respect to HIs peace, "Let not your
heart be troubled, neIther let It be
afraId" He speaks to the heart of
HIS church, and He speaks to HIS
These three
church as one heart
verses mdelIbly engraved upon the
heart of every beltever, and In whIch
IS found the qumtessence of lOVIng
Intimacy, gIve us three central pomts,
His person, place and purpose.
FIrstly-HIS PERSON
The
nommatIVe pronoun 'I ' IS used five
tImes .. I wIll come agam and re,.
ceIve you unto Myself." Is not thIS
the sweet whIsper of the very
BrIdegroom HImself? And IS It not
m line with 1 Thess IV 16, "The
Lord Hlmself shall descend" Abra,::
ham's servant went to seek out and
brmg home a brIde for Isaac, but
It was Isaac hlmself who met her
at the close, and brought her mto
hIS mother Sarah's tent The servant
doubtless spoke much to Rebekah
whIlst on the Journey to the honour
and praIse of Isaac, even as the
blessed Splnt HImself-of Whom the
servant IS, at most, only a feeble
type-glOrIfies thIS Al1~gloflous One
Who IS commg for HIS brIde Oh
how sweetly and fully He has taken
of HIS thmgs, and revealed them
unto her as,
A Jnlgnm through the lonel~ mght
From earthly JOYS apart,
She sIghed for one yet far aV\- ay,
The BrIdegroom of her heart

Dear brethren, the long nIght of
our pIlgrImage IS nearly o'er, the
Bridegroom of our hearts WIll not
tarry, the Mormng Star appears, har::,
bmger of Heaven's eternal day
Soon .. Heaven's morn shall break

and earth's vam shadows flee". very
soon prayer shall be turned to praIse,
faIth to SIght, and famt hope to
glOrIOUS realIzation
Oh. come let
us adore Him, Whom havmg not
seen we love, our Lord, and our
God, the Eternal Lover of our souls,
and the altogether lovely BrIdegroom
of our hearts.
FIrstly then HIS glorIOUS Person,
then-HIS PLACE In Eph. 3 14,
15, the SpIrit speaks of ' every
famIly' for which there are man,::
SIons In the Father's house, and m
Heb 12 22, some of these famIlIes,
But HIS
I take It, are found
. place" IS more mtlmate. an mner
CIrcle A place for .. You" Only
the Bnde can fully catch the sweet,.
ness of that stram, the mUSIC of
those words, «I go to prepare a
place for you"
But how the heart swells, and the
pulse qUickens, as He revealsHIS PURPOSE, and the dommant
thought of HIS heart He delIvered
HImself a voluntary sacrIfice to the
supreme and mconcelvable angUIsh
of bemg Gocl:::forsaken He IS about
to enter mto the dark shades of
death to purchase for her a place
In the meffable glory of the Father's
house ThIS IS the crowmng blIss,
the heart's perfect rest-Hlmself"That where I am there ye may be
also" In a moment of supreme ID'::
tlmacy and unveI1mg In chapter 17
24, He expresses agam the longmgs
of HIS heart, saymg, "Father, I WIll
that they also whom Thou hast gIven
Me be WIth Me where I am"
\\IIth Ihm '-HIS own deep JO) to share,
Om 5 to be for ever WIth HIm,
HIS, that ",e are there

H1s Person our obJect, HIS place
our home, HIS purpose our eternal
satisfactIOn.
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WHEN JESUS COMES.

.

. . so

R. C. Westcott•

shall we ever be with the Lord" (1 Thess. 4. 17).

Yes He is coming I and if 'twas to::::day
Would mine be an expectant, gladdened heart?
Would His appearing find a joyous peace
My portion as enjoying now in part
His company?
Or would He find me-His-but oh so cold
As though I'd lost of heavenly joy all hold?
Ah yes, if Jesus came to::-day for me
\""here would He find me in this world of woe?
Going hand in hand with Him along life's way
Or blindly seeking pleasure where the foe,
Alluringly,
Displays the baubles which at best are brief?
CA course which fills my Saviour's heart with grief)
Or would He find me nigh o'erwheImed with care,
Forgetting that He tenderly doth yearn
That all my burdens I should bring to Him,
And thus in sweet dependence daily learn
His sympathy?
o keep me, Lord, contented, happy, free,
In every state just leaning hard on Thee.
Cause me to treasure day by day Thy Word,
Make me a vessel meet for service true,
Help Thou my heart, enraptured, Lord, by Thee,
Help me whilst here Thy interests to pursue
And prayerfully
Bring in the arms of faith, 0 Lord, to Thee
The needy ones, that they may ready be
I

To hear that shout, so soon to summon Home
Both dead and living who belong to Thee;
Past then all conflict, failure known no more I
There for Thy glory through Eternity!
o blessed Lord
Keep me till then, 0 keep me by Thy grace,
Watching and waiting till I see Thy face I
I

I

JESUS! to whom each knee shall bend and every voice be prais~
To Thee shall joyful hymns ascend through everlasting days.

..
THE UNCHANGING ONE.
11

Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and

HoW

cheering, refreshing, and es",
tablishing it is to be brought
into contact with One who is in'"
finite in goodness, grace, righteous::.:
ness, holiness, and love; and who
never can be different to that which,
at our earliest introduction to Him,
we found Him to be: One upon
whom the lapse of ages leaves no
mark of change 1 Such is JESUS,
the subject of the Epistle to the
Hebrews, in which the old order,
like a dissolving view, melts from
before our vision, leaving to fill the
scene that which is new and eternal,
radiant with the glory of God.
And how often has the passage
at the head of this paper spoken
peace to the soul disquieted by the
capricious and changeful nature of
the selfish principles of the fallen
creature, who no longer ago than
yesterday may have been brimming
over with evidences of most tender
affection, and to~day may, in spirit
and deportment, have become as
cold, cutting, and severe as the
January east wind. I t has minis,::
tered comfort, consolation, and en~
couragement to thousands perplexed
and weary with the every varying
conditions of things with which we
are compassed in this world of rest",
lessness, confusion, envy and false'"
hood.
It presents to the ship",
wrecked and hopeless mariner an
island of peace in the midst of a
turbulent and treacherous ocean. It
is a shelter for the battered and
toil",worn wayfarer, alone and lost
in the pathless and storm",swept wil",
derness. It is an invulnerable cita",
del into which the besieged and war",
broken may retreat, and thus escape
the anguish which is invariably the
lot of those who foolishly trust their

James Boyd.
to~day

and for ever" (Heb. xiii. 8).

happiness to the vicissitudes of a
world in rebellion against God and
agitated by the fell destroyer of the
human race.
How good it is to be brought to
the knowledge of this changeless
Jesus!
He came into this world.
which was without moral founda~
tions, that man should have a firm
rock upon which he niight plant
the foot of faith, and be assured that
amid the crash of everything that
seems stable in the universe, it could
not be shaken. He came to illumi~
nate the benighted vision with the
gracious light of God, and to warm
into life the cold dead human heart
with the holy love of God.
See Him at the well of Sychar.
and hear Him speak of the gift of
God to a poor sinful creature, forwhom no one else had a word of
comfort. There He is the Giver of
the living water which alone can
give satisfaction to a thirsty soul
See Him in the house of Simon the
Pharisee (Luke viL), the Creditor in
the midst of His debtors, speaking
only of forgiveness. See Him at
the grave of Lazarus, the Resurre""
tion and the Life, mingling tears of
sympathy with those of the two
bereaved women, before His al",
mighty voice awoke the echoes of
the dull domain of death and Hades.and called back the dead man to
life. See Him amid a multitude of
publicans and sinners, and hearken
to the words of grace which pro,",
ceed out of His lips, until you hear
the throbbing of the heart of God,
as He enfolds in the arms of His
immortal love a prodigal come back
from the far country, naked except
for those rags which bore witness
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his

rebellious and disgraceful
Sec Him in the temple and
synagogue, and in the streets and
lanes of the city, and hear Him tell
in the ear of devil:::deceived men and
women the grace and love of God.
See how He feels for the diseased,
the demon::::possessed, the blind, and
the broken:::hearted, until you learn
what those mean who say: "Surely He
has borne our griefs and carried our
sorrows." See Him amid the gloom
of Golgotha, dying for the ungodly,
and praying for His murderers; and
.as you contemplate Him, .. stricken,
smitten of God and afflicted," may
you be able to say: "He was
wounded for our transgressions, He
was bruised for our iniquities: the
chastisement of our peace was upon
Him; and with His stripes we are
healed" (Isa. liii.). And then think
of Him as the same yesterday, to::::
day, and fot ever.
~areer.

Oh, the deep, deep blessedness of
knowing Him--learning Him in His
pathway down here, and knowing
that He is just the same blessed,
living, lowly, gracious Saviour now
that He is on the Father's throne.
May both reader and writer get to
know Him better every day of our
pilgrim journey through this woOrId
until we see Him face to face in
courts of light.
But consider the setting of this
short, simple, peace:::imparting sent::::
ence. In verse 7 we are exhorted
to remember them who had (not
have) the rule over us, who spoke
to us the Word of Cod. They have
gone from our midst. Their voices
arc no longer heard amongst us
ministering the living Word, but we
are to call them to mind; and con::::
sidering the issue of their conversa::::
tion we are to imitate their faith.
Then in verse 9 we are warned
against those who would introduce

The UnchangIng One

divers and strange doctrines. Be::::
tween that needful exhortation and
this very wholesome warning we
have the brilliant and comforting
truth shining like a silver star:
.. Jesus Christ, the same yesterday.
and to::,day and for ever."
Whether it be the gospel to tRe
world or ministry to the saints,
Christ must ever be the subject
(Rom. xvi. 25; Acts xxviii. 31). He
is the living Word, the spirit of all
Scripture. It was Christ the apostles
preached and taught, and there is
nothing else for saint or sinner to::,
day; and He never changes. John.
writing to the babes, says, "Let that
therefore abide in you, which ye
have heard from the beginning" (1
John ii. 24). The devil brings in
novelties, and the human mind loves
them and revels in them. And just
because men love them, they flatter
themselves that they are parts' of
the truth, but alas, they are bull
"sporting themselves with their own
deceivings.
That which turns away
the heart from Christ is a snare of
the devil. We are told we must not
hold too obstinately to old forms,
but must advance with the times;
but the whole truth has come to
light in Jesus, and there is no
change in Him.
>I

It is affirmed by men of science
that signs of decay are visible in
some of the heavenly bodies. The
sun seems to be giving evidence that
he has passed the meridian of his
years; the moon is a defunct world,
the earth is in the sear and yellow
leaf. This is just what Scripture
tells us in those remarkable words
which were addressed to Jesus, when
in the sorrow of His soul He drew
near to the gates of death, stricken
for the transgression of believing
sinners: .. Thou Lord, in the begin::::
ning hast laid the foundation of the

Scripture Truth
earth; and the heavens are the works
of Thine hands: they shall perish,
but Thou remainest: and they shall
wax old as doth a garment; and
as a vesture shalt Thou fold them
up, and they shall be changed" (Ps.
102. 25::27; Heb. 1. 10::12). Peter
tells us that the heavens shall pass
away with a great noise, the ele::
ments melting with fervent heat, and
that the earth also and all the works
that are therein shall be burned up,
but that we, according to His
promise, look for a new heaven and
a new earth, wherein dwells right",
eousness (2 Peter. iii.).
The nature of the change which
will pass over the universe has not
been revealed to us, we do not need
to know it. We are confident how::
ever of this, that He who built it
at the beginning to serve His pur::
pose, and Who in infinite wisdom
allowed the enemy to defile it with
the stain of sin, is able to cleanse
it from the presence of that which
is so hateful to Him and so ruinous
to the creature, and to fill it with
light and blessing, and make it the
abode of righteousness. To accom::
plish this, and to set man in new
and eternal relationships with God,
He laid down His own life. The
Creator is the Redeemer. He who
stooped down to know what human
weakness was, and who had His
days shortened, is the same One
who then, as now, was upholding
all things by the word of His power.
What creature mind could compass
such a thought? No man knoweth
the Son.
But not only must the material
universe undergo a change, a much
greater change must pass over man
himself. The old order no longer
occupies us; angels, Moses, Aaron,
the tabernacle. the sacrifices, the
covenant-in a word, the whole
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earthly order disappears before the
face of J eSLlS, and we are exhorted
to abandon the shadow for the sub::
stance, types which pass away for
realities which abide for ever. And
for this state or things a change
must take place upon us. We are
heirs of a kingdom which cannot
be moved; but except a man be
born again he shall never see it
(John iii.). Man must have a new
nature, as born of God, or perish
for ever.
The wonderful thing about man
is that he can be changed. I do
not for a moment doubt that God,
who knew the end from the begin",
ning, and had His counsels formed
with regard to all His works before
He put into operation His creative
power, so made man that he could
be changed in the whole principle
of his being. We are not told any::
thing about angels to lead us to
belIeve such beings capable of being
changed. Some of them have fallen
away from God, and an opportunity
of salvation does not seem to be
granted to them. Man is the creature
chosen of God in whom His work",
manship of grace is to be displayed.
What He has wrought as a Saviour
will be brought to light in ran,:;
somed human beings.
And what a change He is capable
of making in His rebellious and
ruined creature 1 Hear what He says
to the headstrong, intractable Simon
Peter:-" When thou wast young,
thou girdedst thyself, and walkedst
whither thou wouldest: but when
thou shalt be old, thou shalt stretch
forth thy hands, and another shall
gird thee, and carry thee whither
thou wouldest not" (John xxi. 18)
And what made that change? Age?
Never.
As to nature it is ever
true: "The child is father of the
man." That change was wrought in
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Peter in the school of God, and by
Him who Himself changes not.
And consider the insolent over""
bearing Saul of Tarsus; that proud.
self::righteous. Christ::hating Phari",
see. Wolfish in his nature, and get:o:
ting the first taste of blood at the
martyrdom of Stephen, he ever after
seeks to satiate his ravenous appetite
with the slaughter of the sheep of
Jesus, until met on the highway of
his merciless career by Him before
whose subduing power nothing is
able to stand. What meekness, gen::
tleness, patience, tenderness, and Iow:::
liness were wrought in this striking
subject of the grace of God! What
ceaseless solicitude for the salvation
of the lost! What care for the
flock of Christ! What devotedness
to that Holy Name once so hated
and persecuted by him! And this
wonderful change effected by Him
who is the same yesterday, and to:::
day and for ever!
And has not the reader as well as
the writer, come under the changing
influence of this changeless Person?
From that throat, which once was
an open sepulchre, is exhaled the
perfume of immortal love.
Thdt
mouth, once .. full of cursing and
bitterness," is now replete with bless::

ing. That tongue, long accustomed
to deceit" now spreads abroad the
word of truth and life. Those lips,
which once concealed the deadly
.. poison of asps," are now pregnant
with life:::imparting grace.
Those
feet, once "swift to shed blood."
now "shod with the preparation of
the gospel of peace," run joyfully
in the pathways of mercy. A new
power, that of the Holy Spirit, has
taken possession of the earthen ves,s
sel, the members have become instru,s
ments of righteousness, the will of
God is done and the soul finds
eternal rest. The glory of the Lord
with all its life::::giving and attractive
power, shines full upon our hitherto
benighted hearts. and we become
changed into the same image (2 Cor.
11

Hi. ).

One more change will complete
our blessing, and place us beyond
the need of change for ever. I
refer to the change which shall pass
upon our mortal bodies. We look
for the Saviour from heaven "who
~hall change our vile body, that it
may be fashioned like unto His
glorious body." Then we shall be
like the Lord and with Him for
ever in those bright and blessed
scenes where sin can never come.

How comforting to know that the Saviour is still carrying on His set::::
vice of unwearied love towards all His own. His arm is not shortened nor
is His ear heavy. All that is needed on our part is to appropriate Him as
Our great High Priest, in the same way that we appropriated Him as our
Saviour. Every fresh need on our part means a fresh transaction with Jesus;
We may rest assured that He will never fail us.

Here we are passing through our schooling days, and if sometimes we
feel that the tasks are hard, yet let us remember that every bit of advance
We make is something of self displaced and something of Christ built into
our souls.
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SOME OF THE PRESENT ACTIVITIES

OF OUR LORD.

T HE

present activities of our Lord
are often overlooked. \X' e are
happy in knowing that He is a
seated",Saviour, that the work of
atonement is done, that purging of
our sins has been effected by Him
and that He has set Himself down
.. at the right hand of the majesty
.on high" (Heb. 1. 3).
But our lord not only died for
us, He lives for us, that we may be
saved by His present life.
Luke, in writing to Theophilus,
speaks of what Jesus "began both
to do and teach" (Acts 1. 1). This
seems to indicate that the Lord has
not ceased these operations, but is
active still in blessing through His
ministry on high.
In Mark 16 we find this eorrobor""
ated.

IN THE WORK OF THE GOSPEL
we see Him still engaged. He is
the great Evangelist. He had bid""
den His disciples, .. Go . . . into all
the world, and preach the gospel to
every creature." .. And they went
forth and preached everywhere, the
Lord working with them" (Mark 16.

15, 20).
What encouragement is here! The
preacher can go forth in confidence
that the Lord is interested in his
service, and will work with him
through the message given. I t is
God's appointed way of blessing and
He pleases" through the foolishness
of preaching to save them that be""
lieve." Thus the preacher may be
assured of support in his labour. It
may be on one occasion, or on
another, that the result may be
effected, or it may be every time.
The word in Ecclesiastes 11. 6,
gives cheer. "In the morning sow

Inglis Fleming.
thy seed, and in the evening with::l'
hold not thine hand: for thou know""
est not whether shall prosper, either
this or that, or whether they both
shall be alike good." .. Both . . .
alike good." In the grace of our
Lord this may result. In any case
it is for the servants to sow, it is
the Lord who gives the increase in
either this or that-or the other, or
in both. We need spiritual energy
to gfJ forth and tell the sweet story
of salvation being assured that our
lord will work with us.
It may be noted that in this last
chapter of Mark we learn of this
spiritual energy being sh.own. Mary
Magdalene having seen her risen
Lord went and told the disciples.
Again the two, who were going
into the country, to whom He ap'"
peared went and told of it at once
to the others. .. Go and tell," was
the word. "They went and told"
-the result. Shame will be ours
.. in that day" if we fail, in our
tur.n, to go and make known the
grace which has met us in our need
and can meet others in their need.

IN GIVING ETERNAL LIFE.
Turning to John 17. 1, we are per""
mitted to hear the Son of God, the
Son of the Father, telling out His
heart's desires. .. Father, glorify Thy
Son," He prays, .. that Thy Son also
may glorify Thee." The Lord Jesus
is now glorified and from that glory
where He is He still glorifies the
Father. In what way? Does not
the next verse show? "As Thou
hast given Him power over all flesh,
that He should give eternal life to
as many as Thou hast given Him."
On the ground of His finished
atonement our Lord is active, when
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the gospel is proclaimed, in giving
eternal life to those given Him by
the Father.
.. And this is life eternal, that they
might know Thee, the only true God,
and Jesus Christ whom Thou hast
sent" Cv. 3). This knowledge of
the Father and of the Son is one of
the great characteristics of eternal
life. It is our greatest privilege even
while on earth to be brought into
.. fellowship with the Father and with
His Son." To have communion thus
with them will be our joy in eter:::,
nity. But it is our privilege to en""
joy it in part now, while we wait
for its unhindered enjoyment, when
in the Father's house, in the likeness
of His Son. That this may be the
case and that thus the Father's heart
may be gratified, the Son, from His
glory, is giving eternal life to as
many as the Father has given Him.
Given by the Father to the Son,
brought by the Son to the Father,
in righteousness, receiving eternal life
for present and everlasting enjoy",
ment, this is the believer's present
portion and position. Not only will
he .. not perish "-that is one thing·
-but .. eternal life" is his-that is
altogether different and infinitely
greater.

IN WASHING THE FEET OF HIS
OWN.
In order that we who believe
should live in the enjoyment of eter""
nal life and of our sonship privi""
leges, our Lord continues to min""
ister to those to whom He has given
eternal life according to the Father's
gracious counsels. In view of this
We find H is typical action, in John
13, in washing His disciples' feet.
That it was typical teaching we are
assured because our Lord said,
"What I do thou knowest not now,
but thou shalt know hereafter." The
spiritual bearing of His action would
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be understood when He was glori""
fied and when the Holy Spirit had
come.
.. Having loved His own which
were in the world, He loved them
unto the end." Perfectly, persist...
ently, He loved them. Knowing all
that they were, and would be, He
loved them. But He was leaving
them in the world and was aC::'
quainted with all the difficulties
which would face them while He
was away, gone "unto the Father:'
His heart of deepest affection de.sired that they should have
part
with Him," even though He were
absent. He was therefore about to
unfold to them the heavenly privi_
leges of having His joy, His peace,
filling their hearts, and of their sharing with Him in these things. For
this their feet must be cleansed from
earthly defilement, that unhinderedly
they might have communion witIj
Him, in His place before the Father,
and His place before the world.
Every believer has part in bless.ing .. through Christ. Every believer
has part in blessing "in" Christ.
But it is our Lord's desire that
every believer should have .. part
with Him."
Thus His ministry goes on to"day
in removing all that hinders us, by
His service. direct, or through that
of others, by .. the washing of water
by the word."
.
Blessed, gracious Lord 1 He would
take our feet into His pierced hands.
in lowliest service for His loved
ones, so that our hearts might beat
with His own, while we tread the
path of faith which leads to the
Father's house on high. May we
respond to this love and place our
feet in His hands that we may be
cleansed, for He has said, .. If I
wash thee not thou hast no part
with Me" (John 13. 8).
To be continued.
U
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A LOVE COVENANT.

(ContrIbuted)

.. Then ]onathan and Davld made it covenant, because he loved hlm as
hIS own soul" Cl Sam 18 3)

D AVID

and the GIant what a
story' Beggarmg even on the
surface, that of Leomdas and Ther""
mopylc.e, wIth a greater than Davld
and a bIgger GIant under the sur",
face ThIS umque fight m the valley
Elah IS rIch m type, and bIg wIth
Messlamc Issues
I t IS Gen 3 15,
and Heb 2 14 In pIcture

Davld's great love for Israel begat
in Jonathan's heart a love "passmg
the love of women" a love all",sur",
rendermg and undymg
J onathan
lost hIS heart to Davld whIlst watch""
ing the fight He was "converted"
or "saved' as we would say, watch",
ing the VIctory of rIght over mIght.
of God",duected weakness over devIl",
directed strength Christ" cruCIfied
III weakness' tells the whole story.
As we speak, .. a SIght of Thy dear
cross dId everythIng" One IS edl'"
fled by the spontaneity of Jona:1
than's love There was no effortno trymg Nor can we love ChrIst
by trymg, nor by wlshmg DIvme
love never entered the soul of man
by the door of effort, and never
will I t IS spontaneous We cannot
help It, as a French brother 111 glv",
mg hIS experIence of converSIOn saId.
I was fast asleep m sm, but the
blessed SaVIOur came and awoke me
WIth a kiss"
Cl

What a beautiful (If not perfect
or exhaustive) IllustratIon of dlvme
love have we here In
THE SEVENFOLD MANIFESTA",
TION or jONATHAN'S LOVE

ITS NATURE
.. As hiS own soul'
Not the same measure, but the
same nature
Dlvme love m the

soul 15 God",begotten .. Love 15 of
God" (1 John 4 7)
"We love
HIm because He first loved us" (1
John 4 19) The SpIrIt does not
say that Jonathan loved Davld .. as
much' as hIS own soul, but SImply
The same
" as" h1S own soul
nature The stream may 'be feeble.
yet as pellUCId and pure as the tor",
rentIal flood from whIch It flows
Can a behever so love God ? Yea,
he can do no other. He has no
love of hIS own to give HIm The
fle"h has no love for God. QUIte
the contrary. "He that dwelleth III
love dwelleth III God, and God III
him' Love must be where God 15,
for "God IS love" Love IS not
somethmg one gets by Instalments
I t IS not put up In packets I t can~
not be enjoyed apart from God
Apart from HIm there IS no dIVIne
love Dlvme love then IS the ful",
fillmg of the law. not the argumg
It away, for only the very least m
the Kmgdom of Heaven seeks to
do that, as our Lord expressly says
1ll Matt 5 17",20
Can a belIever
then fulfil the law? The SCrIpture
sure! y answers thIS In the affirma'"
bve
How can he do It III the
SCrIpture sense, by effort? No, but
by the Splnt of hfe, Who not only
frees from the law of sm and death,
but causes those who walk after the
SPInt to fulfil the nghteousness, 1 e ,
the very SpIrlt or mtentIon of It
The love of God and the love of
HIS law cannot be separated Both
take up theIr abode m our hearts at
the same tIme, as our Lord, the very
Ark of the covenant, saId III Psalm
40 8, .. Thy law IS wlthln My heart"
The Splr1t therefore fulfils the law
m the belIever by changmg hIS ath'"
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tude toward it. It is not so much
action as attitude. So that he "con",
sents to the law that it is good"
(Rom. 7. 15). He is brought into
line and agreement with it. The
fruit of the Spirit" (ninefold, Gal.
5. 22, 23) displaces the work of the
flesh. Against such there is no law;
for "all the law is fulfilled in one
word, thou shalt love thy neighbour
as thyself" (14). And if you walk
in lhe Spirit and "if ye be led of
the Spirit, ye are not under the
law" (12). On the contrary you
arc in accord with it. You start by
loving it, and delighting in it, and
continue by doing it. This is the
action of divine love in the heart
and thus love is the fulfilling of the
law. "Love is of God." This is
the reverse of the love that is of the
flesh, which is soulish, lawless love:
divorced from God's truth: and that
is why the moment a man becomes
loose in doctrine concerning Christ
he begins to rave about love, say'"
ing, in effect, love is God" instead
of "God is love." Judas was not
the only man who betrayed with a
kiss. Absalom was the Judas of
the Old Testament, for he kissed
his royal father, and then with black
treachery in his heart went an~
plotted the downfall of his kingdom.

veys the same thought: love was
the cement. Then comes the cove;::
nant .. because he loved him as his.
own soul, " followed by

LOVE'S CONSECRATION.

U

U

"And ]onathan stripped himself to
clothe David."
What a stripping 1
Utter self:::
abandonment. Everything had to go.
Jonathan had no sceptre to give, so
he gave himself. This is Phil. 3.
7, 8. Death with Christ. Absorp::
tion in David.
Where J onathan
dies. David lives. He does not ulose
all to gain all" as we sometimes
hear, but gives all because he has
gained all. It is cause and effect.
It is not the consecration that talks.
Were I asked, "What is consecra::
tion according to God?" the answer
that would suggest itself would be
practical death and resurrection with
Christ.
Romans 6 gives a good
account of this death with Christ
when it says, verse 11, "Reckon
yourselves to be dead," not recog~
nize, but reckon. Not the recog:::
nition of self as a living misery, but
the reckoning of him as dead and
done with.
Have done with the
foul thing. Do not soothe him, slay
him: yea rather, treat him as slain.

Jonathan's love was loyal because
it was begotten by its object, as is
God's love in the heart of a Chris:o>
tian who is God"'made.
God's
.. workmanship" or Masterpiece. His
great dynamic or motive power is
God's love placed in "the power room
of his new life-in his heart. Thus
much for the love of J onathan it",
self. All that follows is effect and
result. Twice the Spirit gives the
great cause, vv. 1, 3. In verse 1
comes the union of soul, suggesting
Col. 2. 2, That their hearts being
knit together in love," which con:::
U

Such is consecration according to
God. What is it according to man?
Alas 1 too often it is just religiosity .
Hurry and bustle, bustle and hurry.
Consecration according to the flesh
takes two forms mostly. FirstlyDo nothing." Asceticism or Monk",
ism; and secondly-" Do everything"
or fleshly evangelism. Both alike
fail. Fussy;::busy",bodyism is not de'"
votion. Sentimentality is not sancti",
fication. True consecration chooses
.. that good part "-Himself. It is
practical above all tnings, for what
&<
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could he more so than to strip one~
self to clothe another?
ITS JOY.

"]onathan delighted much in
David.I>
.. All my springs are in Thee.'
Here is heart::,work. Here we are
in the "garden of spices.
Where
the Bride finds Him Whom her soul
loveth. Here all things take their
place in the picture scheme. The
world is left far below. Its clam~
ours are no longer heard. Its at",
tractions and distractions fade from
our view. Here indeed is the sweet
stillness of that love which is quench~
less. It is Christ Himself.
I>

ITS TESTIMONY.
.. J onathan spake good of David"
(1 Sam. 19. 4).
This is highly spiritual. When He,
the Spirit of truth is come . . . He
shall glorify Me, for He shall re~
ceive of Mine and shall shew it unto
you. "

" good" they now speak evil; seek~
ing to bedim the brilliant lustre of
His immutable, unchanging Deity by
the foul breath of their "limitations"
and "peccability." All such draw
back unto perdition and belong to
that company which in Heb. 10. 26,
the Spirit designates as wilful sinners,
and • adversaries' for whom "judg:::
ment and fiery indignation" is pre::::
pared. How beautifully the Samari::::
tan woman spake of Him!
How
touchingly the saved demoniac spake
of Him, telling what great things
He had done for him, and had corn:::
passion on him." And the surging
crowd by the sea of Galilee crying,
"He hath done all things well."
And shaH not our hearts gladly join
in the ever~swelling chorus, crying,
"And when on that bright day we rise,
And join the Anthem of the skies,
In ceaseless song this note shall swell,
Our Jesus hath done all things well!"

Not only for the bright day that
is coming, but even now in the wil~
derness, in the day when even those
who profess to love Him speak evil
of Him. This is the time to speak
· good' of Him.

\Vhen "the heart is bubbling up
a good matter" it is so delightful

to .. speak of the things we have
made touching the King." Oh that
we might meditate more upon Him,
then shall we find as in Psalm 140.
34, that our meditation of Him shall
be sweet, and we shall be "glad in
the Lord."
The difficulty, if difficulty there
be, is not how to speak good of
Him, but how anybody, save His
declared enemies, could speak ill of
Him.
But alas! how many who
seemed to run well, and who seemed
to .. draw near" have now joined the
ranks of those who "draw back"
unto perdition, Heb. 10. 22, 39. That
blessed One o~ Whom they spake

ITS OBEDIENCE.

.. Whatsoever thy soul delighteth, 1
will even do" (20. 4).
We only love as much as we obey.
The blessed Virgin put divine love
in a tnutshell when she cried, "What~
soever He saith unto thee, do it"
(John 2. 5).
How precious is the word in Psalm
40. .. Thy law 'is within my heart."
Here is the true Ark. Heartwork
again. ., I delight to do Thy will,'
not I groan to do it. This is worlds
above the Imitation of Christ. It
is not imitation but revelation. And
this obedience prepares the soul for
suffering. Hence we find
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JONATHAN IS GRIEVED FOR
DAVID.
.. ] ana than a rose from the table . . .
for he was grieved for David"
(20. 34).

Compare Amos 6. 6, which speaks
of those who are not "grieved for
the afflictions of J oseph. "
Saul is angered at Jonathan's love,
and vents his rage upon him. Here,
truly, is a suggestion of Phi!. 3. 10,
which speaks of .. the fellowship of
His sufferings."
The people's man is flourishing for
a time, whilst God's King is re::/'
jected; but Jonathan stands for
David in the court at the risk of
his life-20. 32-is grieved for David
(34), separates himself from the table
of his enemy, and seeks David in

the solitude and seclusion of the
wilderness, and there they weep out
their sorrows on each other's breasts
and give us a perfect exhibition of
that last and crowning trait in the
love that is of God, 20. 41, that of
COMMUNION.
"And as soon as the lad waSl
gone, David arose out of a place
toward the south, and fell on his
face to the ground, and bowed him'"
self three times, and they kissed one
another, and wept with one another~
until David exceeded."
We have already seen the nature
of divine love, and here we have
the measure, "Until David ex",
ceeded." Our David always exceeds.
He is even now saying, "Con:::
tinue ye in My love."
»

fOR HIS BODY'S SAKE.

T HERE

was just about a score of
Christian folk gathered together
to hear the Word, mostly old, poor
and apparently careworn.
As I
looked round on them the question
occurred to me, Is it worth while
to come so far to speak to so few,
and these few not very promising
material? I t was a challenge as to
how I really viewed them and I am
glad that I got a decisive answer.
They belonged to Christ, they were
all precious to Him. He loved them
and cared for them. He had died
for them and now He lived for
them.' Could any labour or sacri:::
fice be too great when Christ's own
loved ones were in question? To
SauI, the persecutor, He said, "Why
persecutest thou ME?" and it was
just such as these that He spoke of.
They were members of His body,

Himself.
How wonderfully that
great fact seized the heart and mind
and burned itself into the very soul
of the astonished Saul, we know, for
from that hour it governed his life,
and he afterwards wrote, "I endure
all things for the elect's sake, that
they may obtain the salvation which
is in Christ Jesus with eternal glory':
and again, .. I rejoice in my suffer:::
ings . . . for His body's sake."
Such thoughts gave me a new zest
in the ministry of the Word that
evening; it seemed to be such an
inestimable privilege to be allowed
to edify those who were so dear to
Christ, and as those faces brightened
as they listened, and when they ex::::
pressed their thanks when the meet:::
ing was over, a joy filled my heart
that no earthly honour could have
yielded.

THE LORD IS THERE.

T HE

prophet EzekieI concludes his
prophecy with the words: "The
name of the city from that day shall
be, The Lord is there Oehovah",
Shammah)." That striking statement
refers to the focus of interest in the
millennium. One might have been
tempted to think that the character..
istic mentioned should have been the
transcendent glory which will make
everything in the millennial state
effulgent with the praise of the
Lord. But not so, it is the Lord's
presence which will be the most
prominent feature of that day of
bliss to come.

What will be known in a national
(yea, in a universal) way in that
day to come, is known in a special::::
ised way in this era, which is the
Spirit's day. The Lord's people have
now the special privilege of antici""
pating the universal condition ob""
taining in the "world to come."
.. For where two or three are
gathered together in My name, there
am I in the midst of them" (Matt.
18. 20).
The disciples to whom the Lord
addressed these words formed a
select group who enjoyed the Lord's
presence in their midst and whQ
were attracted to Himself. But the
statement is prophetic, as indicating
that His bodily presence would not
be continuing with them. In His
absence, the authority residing in
Himself would attach to His name.
Moreover, consequent upon His de'"
parture from them and His exalta::::
tion to God's right hand, the Holy
Spirit has come to give power to
His name and to gather people to=,
gether to that common focus or
centre. So that the assemblage is
relieved of the imputation of being
whimsical, i.e., according to changelll'

T. Oliver.
able individual opmlOn, or of being
fortuitous, Le., according to accident.
Obviously, the Lord's presence
must now be a spiritual presence,
but yet not less real than that physi..
cal presence which inspired His dis,:
dples with joy, and which will yet
• fill the whole earth so that the
significance will be impressed on the:
name of its metropolis.
The Lord is the point of attra""
tion. He said, "I, if I be lifted up
from the earth, will draw all men
unto Me" (John 12. 32). Christ
is known in the glory of His per_
son and His work as Lord. He is
not manifesting Himself in the world
to claim His rights, but He is drawlll'
ing people to Himself on the ground
of redemption.
Then those so
drawn find that they have endow_
ments, qualities and interests in corn",
mono So that fellowship or comlll'
munion is expressed in connection
with the name of the Lord. .. One
Lord, one faith, one baptism" (Eph.
4. 5).
The name of the Lord cannot be
linked up with the world.
The
Lordship of Christ appertains in an
observation way to the "world to
come." The apprehension of Christ
as Lord leads us at once into the
light of another sphere or day. The
apostle said to the Ephesian Chris:ll
tians, " Ye were sometime darkness,
but now are ye light in the Lord,
walk as sons of the light" (Eph.
5. 8). Spiritual darkness has settled
down on the world. Even as light
and darkness are wholly inconsistent
entities, so the Christian and the
world are radically different in conlll'
stitution, interests and destiny.
The name of the Lord then has a
wonderful selective effect. Coming
under the Lordship of Christ draws
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us to a centre where His presence
is known, but in the process we are
dissociated from the world, i.e., the
spirit or course of the age. We are
no longer dominated by the ideas
which control the worldling.
We
are relieved from even the legitimate
ambitions which influence him. The
Christian's interests find their focus
at the right hand of God. There::::
fore the apostle exhorted the Colos::::
sians to seek those things, because
Christ sits there!
Then the highest point to which
natural ambition would tend to take
him fails to satisfy the Christian for
at least two reasons: (1) that the
position would not be high enough
(2) that it would not be permanent
enough.
I t is useless striving to
reach a mountain peak that will be
blown down in a moment! Pre::::
vious to the eruption that over::::
whelmed Herculaneum and Pompeil
in 79 A.D., Vesuvius had never been
known to manifest volcanic action.
Doubtless the dwellers on its slopes
scoffed at the possibility of such an
occurrence, yet that did not relieve
them from the effects of the moun::::
tain top being suddenly blown off!
So the world tendencies will come to
a similar climax as described in the
prophetic Word of God.
However, the power of separation
from the world does not depend on
any qualification possessed by the
individual Christian, but on an ex::::
ternal attraction. This is exquisitely
expressed in the lines of a well::::
known hymn::::writer:'Tis the treasure that I've found in His
love
That has made me a pilgrim below.

That was the expression of an individual experience. Similarly what
gives character to a meeting of Chris::::
tians is the presence of the Lord.

The Lord is There
The antecedent is that the Spirit's
constraining power draws His rCJli
deemed people together in the sense
of the Lord's name, and the inevit::::
able consequence is that the Lord
honours that gathering together with
His prest'nce. Now it is well to
recognise the precision of Scriptural
expression. He does not grant His
presence necessarily to every claimant company.
Scripture shows that there will be
those in the day of manifestation
who will claim: "Lord, have we not
prophesied in Thy name . . . and in
Thy name done many wonderful
works" (Matt. 7. 22). Yet the claim
will be absolutely and irrevocably
repudiated by the Lord.
So no
mere claim of orthodoxy will avail.
N or will clear enunciation of the
truth afford a prescriptive right.
There are lop:::sided Christians who
are arrogant enough to lay claim
to an absolute monopoly of the
Lord's presence in the connection to
which this subject refers. But the
claim only requires to be stated, for
its absurdity to become self::::evident.
The responsibility attaching to
such a condition would be over;;ll
whelming. Moreover, by the fruits
of the claimants shall the value of
their contention be tested. In that
coming millennial day, when the
Lord's presence will be known in its
ocean fulness, there will not be a
wish expressed in dissonance with
the Lord's will. There will be per_
fect unanimity amongst the components of society because of the Lord's
will being owned.
Although the
conditions then and now are vastly
different in a quantitative way, they
are identical qualitatively. It is im:lJ
possible to conceive of different re:ll'
suIts where the Lord's will is owned,
and that is contingent on being in
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the sphere of the Lord's presence.
That the claimants of such prescrip:::
tive monopoly are palpably found
wanting in maintaining the unity of
the Spirit in the co:::bond of peace
is so evident that their claim falls
to the ground.
From the foregoing, it will be
readily conceded that nothing else
in our meetings is to be compared
with the Lord's presence. Thus it is
of prime importance that we appre,;
hend that He is there. The reali:z;a:::
tion of that condition will deliver
us from every sentiment of human
religion.
All the trappings, with
which man's tradition and supersti:::
tion have trammeled Christian assem:::
blages, will fall off as the grave:::
cloths fell off Lazarus at the Lord's
command 1 If on the one hand we
are freed from ritualistic tendencies
we shall be prevented in the same
way on the other hand from drifting
into rationalistic tendencies. It is
easy to weave a web of metaphysics

from our own reason which will
enmesh us as effectually as ritual
.~ver did.
The Apostle, in summing up the
ministry of the New Covenant,
wrote: .. Where the Spirit of the
Lord is, there is liberty." That is
neither the "cringing servility" of
ritual nor the "arrogant license" of
reason, but freedom to be occupied
with the Lord, so that with all the
privilege of unveiled face we may
behold the glory of the Lord. Then
we become the subject of a wonder:::
ful series of transformation into His
image from glory cause to glory
effect as by the Spirit of the Lord.
In such a sequence of operations we
shall be reduced in our own estima:::
tion sufficiently to preserve us from
all presumption. The criticism of
every meeting then will be in the
individual analysis: .. Did I realize
that the Lord was there?" Other,;
wise all other conditions and per:::
sonal presence were valueless 1

May He who from the vanquished grave.
The great, good Shepherd brought;
Who rolled back death's terrific tide
And full redemption wrought,
Perfect the saints in every grace
Till that bright day shall come,
When we shall see Him face to face
In our eternal home.

Christ Supreme.
It was refreshing to hear a Christian woman, whose husband had been
converted, say, "It was a good day when he came home on Thursday. His
first words when he came into the house were, . Christ must be the Head
of this house.' It is more of that that we need and long for; the acknow:::
ledging of the supremacy of Christ; He is Lord, He is Head. This is the"
true effect in the soul of the gospel of God concerning His Son. M ysel£
and my household for Christ.

OUR CALLING.

A. E. Walker.

"Who hath called you unto His kingdom and glory"

T HE

call of a Christian is a very
wonderful thing. Wc are called
from earth to heaven, and from the
place where sin and sorrow reign,
to another place where eternal peace
abides; from unrest to rest, from
death to life; or as John Bunyan
so aptly described it, from the "City
of Destruction" to "the Celestial
City. "
This world is to be burned up,
and all its glory, but the Christian's
hope is beyond it. I t is a heavenly
calling and it is sure and eternal,
and we are exhorted by the Lord
Jesus Christ to "Lay up treasure
in heaven" (Ivlatt. 6. 19) because
there "they are safe "-" where no
thief approacheth" (Luke 12. 33).
But if our calling is a heavenly
one, it is an unseen" one, and so
faith comes into exercise. Faith sees
what to the natural vision doth not
apptar-created things were made
out of things "that do not appear"
(Heb. xi. 3), and so in the New
Creation, it doth not appear what
we shall be, "but when He shall
appear, we shall be like Him" (1
John 3. 2); what has always made
faith famous is that it reaches out to
the unseen-Moses" endured as see:::
ing Him Who is invisible" (Heb.
11. 27). Hence it has the power of
the unseen, and where exercised "re:::
moves mountains. " It is the power
of loving faith making use of the
power of God, and it glorifies God,
for it demonstrates in a world, that
knows not God, evidences of God's
existence, and His claims upon man.
U

This world is our place of testi:::
many, but we are passengers in it
with a through ticket-to our Home

Cl

Thess. 2. 12).

above where everything is congenial
to us, and to our Lord. We are
called "unto His kingdom and
glory" Cl Thess. 2. 12). What a
destiny!
And will He who has
called us neglect us on the way?
Nay, verily, on the way we ~hall be
well cared for, "For he took him to
an inn and saith to the host, take
care of him." The story of the good
Samaritan is worth studying. This
inn may be the Assembly of God,
anyhow it shews the blessing that
is ministered to those who have been
rescued by the Lord, and how the
Host, the Holy Ghost, is ministering
what sustains hope and courage, and
what is fitting us for the kingdom
while we wait £01' it. "When I
come again," said He, I will repay
thee." Then all that blessed work
of the Spirit will be manifested in
the day of glory, and what joy will
be in that day when not only will
the Lord see of the travail of His
soul, but the Holy Spirit also will
see the result of all His labours and
will be well repaid for it all, and
Who shall share in it all in the day
when Christ shall present us to Hlm:::
self, without spot or wrinkle or any
such thing, but holy and witbout
blemish.
II

The kingdom then will be res,.plendent by His handiwork, the
filthy rags of our own righteousness
will be replaced by a white robe of
His own provision. God's wonder:::
ful purpose and work will be demon:::
strated, and "death shall be swal:::
lowed up in victory." To this we
are called; let us rejoice and be glad,
and bring our conduct even now
into consistency with it.

THE COMIN·G AGAIN OF THE LORD JESUS.
J. T. Mawson.
A Bible Study.

No. 5.

Zechariah 13. 8, 9 describes this
godly Jewish remnant in the Tribu~
lation, and "they shall call on My
Name, and I will hear them: I will
say, It is My people, and they shall
say, The Lord is my God," and
Daniel 12, speaking of the same time
~a ys, "There shall be a time of
trouble, such as never was since there
was a nation even to that same time:
and at that time thy people shall be
delivered, everyone that shall be
found written in the book." One
more passage from the Old Testa~
ment is well worth quoting in this
connection. "Behold the day corn:::
eth, that shall burn as an oven; and
all the proud, and all that do
wickedly, shall be as stubble, . . .
But unto you that fear My Name
shall the Sun of Righteousness arise
with healing in His wings; and ye
shall go forth, and grow up as calves
of the stall" (Malachi 4).
As to their faithfulness during the
terrible persecutions of the Tribula...
tion, this is described, and the recom",
pense for it in Rev. 14. 1",5, Zepha~
niah 3. 12, 13 and other Scriptures.
Ques.: Have we any information
in the Scriptures as to what will
take place in heaven between the
Rapture and the Appearing?
Yes, I think we have. 2 Corinth:::
ians 5. clearly indicates that we shall
be manifested before the Judgment
Seat of Christ, and it is equally
clear that the church will be pre;l=
sented to Christ in glory (Eph. 5).
The marriage of the Lamb precedes
His coming forth in glory (Revela:::
tion 19.). Our time of responsibility
must have closed before our mani:::
festation before the Judgment seat,
and the rewards must be apportioned

Continued from page 113.

before the coming of the Lord in
glory. This I think is clear from
~uch Scriptures as Matthew 25. 14",
30; Luke 19. 12",27, and 2 Cor. 5.
At that judgment seat all our works
will be finally tested; our whole
lives will pass in review; and we
shall see everything in the light as
our Lord sees it. It should have a
sobering effect upon us, but should
create no alarm or dread in our
hearts, for the One before whom
we shall stand is our Saviour, who
gave Himself for us, and we shall
stand there in our spiritual bodies
of glory. It will be then that we
shall receive our rewards or suffer
loss.
Ques.: How can a Christian suffer
loss, what will he lose?
Well, he will lose nothing that
has been the gift of grace.
All
spiritual blessings in the heavenlies
ill Christ are his, by God's sover""
eign gift, and these can never be
recalled or forfeited. HIS place in
God's family, and as having part
in the church, which is to be the
wife of the Lamb, are his, for ever;
he could not gain these things by
his works and he cannot lose them
by his failures. They are his not
because of his conduct but as the
gift of God, through the redemption
that is in Christ Jesus. The loss
will be in relation to his life of re:::
sponsibility and its results. Suppose
two men are employed by one mas:::
ter: one labours faithfully and hard
for six days in the week; the other
works for three days only and
spends or squanders the rest of the
week in idleness and folly. Those
men will be very differently placed
at the end of the week; one will
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receive his master's approval and a
full recompense; the other will suffer
the loss of what might have been
his in the way of wages, and receive
the censure of his master. I twill
be in this way that reward or loss
wiH be received at the judgment
seat.
Then think again of the two work~
men: to both, carefu1ly written in:::,
structions as to what the master
wishes them to do are given and of
the kind of material that they are to
obtain for their work. One work",man, not leaning on his own undeu
standing, pays great attention to his
master's 'wishes and consults his in",structions as to every detail; the
other thinks he knows what is
needed and how to do it and pays
scant respect to the master's written
word. When the master comes to
inspect the work, one man receives
a reward, the other man's work is
rejected; he suffers loss, and this is
just what is taught in 1 Cor. 3.
"If any man's work abide which he
hath built thereon, he shall receive a
reward. If any man's work shall
be burned, he shall suffer loss: but
he himself shall be saved; yet so as
by fire."
The results will have their answer
in the kingdom. He that hath been
faithful in that which is little. will
be entrusted with much there. We
must distinguish between our place
in the Father's house, which is all of
grace, and the place we shall occupy
in the kingdom.
Ques.: In respect to the Marriage
of the Lamb, what is the meaning
of she hath made herself ready?
There seems to be two sides to
the marriage of the Lamb. Ephes",.
sians 5. 25",.27 gives that side on
which we have the full and perfect
work of Christ, not only for, but

in His church-she will be a glori"
ous church, not having spot or
wrinkle, or any such thing; but holy
and without blemish; that is cer",
tainly all sovereign grace, and perfect
divine work, and what she is as in
the beauty of Christ. But in Reve",
lation 19. 7:::,9, we learn that .. His
wife hath made herself ready. And
to her was granted that she should
be arrayed in fine linen, clean and
white: for the fine linen is the right",
eousnesses of saints." This shews
what she herself has wrought in her
life of responsibility here, and it is
to have its place on that great day.
This "fine linen, clean and white,"
will silence the voice of the accuser,
and that specially in view of the
public manifestation of the saints
with Christ. Apart from it. it might
have been said to the Lord, "Pro",
duce practical righteousness in your
church, your wife, before you at::!'
tempt to establish it in the world."
The fine linen will be evidence that
it has been produced in that circle
which is nearest to Him, and these
"ame saints who are the wife of the
Lamb, will come forth in this same
"fine linen, clean and white" when
He comes forth to judge and make
war in righteousness.
The apostle Paul laboured and
prayed for this in the saints in view
of the day of manifestation.
He
prayed that they might be "sincere
and without offence till, or for.
Christ's day," and again, he was
confident that God would complete
the work He had begun in them,
with that same day in view (Philip",
pians 1). May we also be deeply
concerned about these things for our
present living and service are to
have important results for us, for
Christ, and unto the glory and praise
of God.
To be continued.

"IT IS NOT YOURS TO KNOW THE TIMES
AND SEASONS."
1 n view of the publicity given to a renewed attempt to fix the da.te of
the Lord's coming, we reprint these remarks by the [ate Edward Cross
which appeared in the 1st volume of Scripture Tnrth (1908).
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submission to the will of God.

How unbecoming, then, is the pre:"
sumption that would peer into those
things, which for wise purposes are
kept secret: and how disturbing to
the health of the soul and enervat~
ing for true service, the restless in",
quisitiveness that would mis:"spend
its energies in prying into hidden
mysteries and trying to forecast the
time, instead of " redeeming" It
(Eph. 5. 16), in seizing the oppor:"
tunity to serve the Lord. There is
great fascination for some minds in
this kind of imaginative occupation;
but Christianity is not a fascination,
but a life of humble obedience and

We cannot foretell from the trend
of circumstances according to our
judgment, nor forecast from Scrip:"
ture that does not reveal it, when
the time is fixed for the Lord to
gather His saints to Himself; nor
when He is to return in the power
and glory of the kingdom in which
He will judge the world in right~
eousness. The times and seasons are
not for us to know, and we cannot
divine them.
The Thessalonian
saints knew that "the day of the
Lord so comes as a thief in the
night," with the certainty of sudden
destruction. That was the horizon
of their knowledge with regard to it.
This much they knew "perfectly,"
but they knew no more, nor does
the Apostle furnish them with fur::,
ther knowledge as to it. Certain
events were to take place, spoken of
of in second Epistle, prior to the
revelation of the man of sin" in his
own time" (ch. 2. 6), but they are
referred to, not to satisfy curiosity,
but to encourage the saints to "stand
firm, and to hold fast the instruc~
tions" which they had been already
taught.

Acts 1. 7, when the disciples en~
quired of the Lord, "Wilt Thou
at this time restore again the king~
dam of Israel?" He replied, "It
is not yours to know times and
seasons, which the Father have
placed in His own authority." This
it was not given them to know, but
the great prophetic fact of .. the day
of the Lord" (see 1 Thess. 5. 1, 2)
was already revealed; and so much
at least they knew, as their question
shews. But further information as
to "times and seasons" was reserved
from them.

Come, Lord Jesus, claim Thy people,
Here we wait and watch for Thee;
Th y blest voice shall be the keynote
Of eternal jubilee.
Gath'ring us-Thine own creation
To Thyself in Thine abode;
Like Thee-with Thee-and for ever
Near Thy Father and Thy God.

"MINE EYES HAVE SEEN,"

]. T. Mawson.

Luke 2. 25::::32. "Mine eyes have SEEN Thy salvation."
John 19. 30::::35. .. He that SAW it bear record, and his record is true."
Hebrews 2. 6::::11. "We SEE Jesus . .. crowned with glory and honour."
1 John 3. 1::::3. .. We shall SEE Him as He is."

I

OFFER you a chain of four golden
links.
Four passages from the
Scriptures for your consideration that
shew our Lord to us in four differ~
ent positions. First, coming into the
world; second, going out of the
world; third, exalted to the highest
place in heaven; fourth, coming
again. In a manger, on a cross,
upon the throne, coming again with
clouds of glory. How different the
circumstances, yet the same Person,
admirable and perfect wherever He
is seen.
HIS ADVENT.
Consider the first. The great hour
had arrived, and He who had been
promised had come.
It was by
God's own lips that His coming had
been foretold forty centuries before,
and faithful men had waited; their
eager eyes had longed for the sight
of Him, but He had not appeared
in their day; they had died in faith
but had passed the great hope on
to their successors, who had treasured
it and passed it on to others in an
unbroken line of faith. But now
the due time had come, and the Vir::::
gin::::daughter of David's royal house
had brought forth her Firstborn, a"'"
carding to the Scriptures, and laid
Him in a manger. The great De::::
liverer had appeared, but not as some
supposed He would come, with
mighty hosts attending, and with
power and great glory, to insist upon
His rights and to exercise an undis'"
puted sway over all nations on earth,
but in weakness, lowliness and un::::
paralleled poverty.

Only the anointed eye could dis::::
cern who He was, the eye of faith,
for though the angels voiced the
gladness of heaven, and proclaimed
the greatness of that Babe, His lowly
birth and great humility made no
appeal to men, except to such as
Simeon who had the eye of faith.
He was an old man, unknown and
perhaps poor in the world, but rich
in heaven's reckoning, and highly
favoured of God.
He took the
Babe, now eight days old, in his
arms, aNd blessed God, and said,
"Lord, now lettest Thou Thy ser::::
vant depart in peace: for mine eyes
have seen Thy salvation." What an
affecting scene was that 1 The aged
saint who had waited until his
natural eyes had grown dim for a
sight of God's Salvation. looks upon
Him at last and knows Him; his
arms embrace Him and he loves Him
and presses Him to his heart, and
is satisfied .md at peace.
Yet thing" were not as a godly
Israelite would have had them in
the land. The nation was under the
heel of a heathen Gentile power;
the proud leaders of it were as dead
as corpses towards God, and dark.::
ness, demon:::possession, and disease
held the people in a bitter bondage;
there was a great parade of external
religion, but underneath the surfac~,
putrefaction and moral death and
everything that was hateful to God.
Yet Simeon was at rest about it all,
for though he saw not yet every~
thing put right, he saw Jesus, and
, that was enough, the One who would
put things right had come.
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It is clear that only faith could
have given him such rest; unbelicf
might have argued that some adverse
force would appear that would shat:::
ter his hopes, or that the One upon
whom his eyes rested with adoration
and joy, was but a helpless babe,
dependent upon His mother, and
she one of the poorest in the land,
the wife of a village carpenter, but
faith saw Him to be Emmanuel, God
with us, and was satisfied.
Yet here, indeed, is a marvellous
thing; the Babe that lay in the arms
of Simeon, was He, who had created
the hosts of heaven, and without
Him nothing was made that was
made. He had come forth from the
Father, the only:::begotten Son, which
is in the bosom of the Father, and
had come into the world, a human
Babe. This is the mystery of the
Incarnation. Who would dare to
explain it? No creature mind can
grasp the immensity of it, yet we
can believe and rejoice and give
thanks that the Father sent the Son
to be the Saviour of the world, a
Light to lighten the Gentiles and
the glory of His people Israel. Yes.
He sent Him from heaven, and He
came bringing light and life and
love from thence to men in their
misery and sin.
That old man with his keen eye
and steadfast trust is a pattern for
us, and we might well covet the
rest of heart that he knew. Things
are not as we would have them in
the world; confusion and chaos
abound; and things are even worse
in the church, but has our faith laid
hold of the great fact that the Son
of God has come and that upon
Him help has been laid, and that
He can and will undo the works of
the devil and bring heaven and earth
into reconciliation to God? In the
knowledge of this there is peace and.
rest of heart.

HIS EXIT.
Simeon seemed to have realized
that the road upon which Christ's
holy feet would tread for the accom:::
plishment of God's will would be a
rough one, and that men would be
tested .:md exposed by His coming;
and it was even so, as we well know
who have read and believed the
Divine record. \Ve part company
with Simeon beholding with adora::::
tion the lowly Babe, and we take
our stand with John as astonished
and bewildered he gazes upon a
cross.
Thirty:::three eventful years
had passed between the two, years
in which "Jesus of Nazareth went
about doing good, and healing all
that were oppressed by the devil:
for God was with Him," yet in
spite of His life and ministry of
love He was hated and despised by
men; His way was no "royal pro::::
gress" to a throne; instead
"His path, uncheered by earthly smiles,
Led only to the cross.'

And John saw it and bare record,
that ye might believe. And herein
is a strange thing, for what was it
that John saw? He saw his Lord
and l\laster, the One whom he
trusted would have redeemed Israel,
hanging upon a malefactor's cross,
with thorn::::crowned head bowed in
death, and blood and water flowing
from Hi" spear:::ripped side. That
was a sight that had shattered the
faith of many and destroyed their
hopes, yet ] ohn tells us that he
bares record of it, that we might
believe. What was there in that
sight to command our faith? It
looked as though His cause was lost.
His foes exulted in what they con~
sidered was His extinction. His dis,,"
ciples with the women who had fo1",
lowed Him thought that He had
been utterly defeated, and they
mourned and wept in hopeless sor'"
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But the conclusIons of foes
and fnends were hasty and wrong;
It was not defeat but vIctory, as
John had surely learnt when he bore
record of It that we mIght believe
But what are we to belIeve? We
are to belIeve that God's love IS
greater than man's hatred, and that
there and then, when man's hatred
of God broke all bounds and rose
up to murder HIS Son, and dnve
HIm from the world that they
claImed as theIr own, HIS love tn"
umphed, and
"The very spear that pierced HIS SIde
Drew lorih the blood to save"

" Herem IS love, not that we loved
God, but that He loved us, and sent
HIS Son to be the propItiatiOn for
our sms" (1 John 4) Seemg wIth
the eye of faIth what John saw, we
exclaIm WIth rapture, "\Ve have
known and beheved the love that
God has for us, God 15 love." We
see not only God's salvatiOn, m HIS
beloved Son, wholn He sent mto
the world, but we see m that cross
the great sacrIfice, apart from whIch
He could not have been the Saw
lOur, we see Satan defeated, sm ex::,
plated and God glonfied, and see::,
mg It we belIeve, and admue, and
adore.
HIS RETURN TO GLORY
And now we turn our eyes to the
fIght hand of the Majesty on high,
and there we see Jesus, crowned
wIth glory and honour
Yes, the
One whom SImeon looked upon, a
lowly Babe at HIS mother's breast,
the One whom John saw crucIfied
and dead upon a cross, we see now
1ll the hIghest place m the glory.
God has raIsed HIln from the dead
and set HIm there
Every Chns::,
tIan heart thnlls at the thought of
HIS exaltation, and yet that glory
that has receIved HIm has not made
HIm more glorIOUS. It was the only

" Mine Eyes have Seen.'t

place m the universe that was
\\'orthy of HIm HIS dISCIples an::,
hClpated the throne of Davld for
HIm, and He shall have It, m due
time, WIth every other throne, but
there was only one place that was
worthy of HIm when He came forth
from among among the dead, and
that was the Father's throne on hIgh.
The dIamond IS put III a golden
settmg, but Its settmg does not Ill'"
crease the value of the gem, It IS
the only fit ~ettmg for It; so It IS
WIth Jesus, whose Name IS now
above every name, and who IS
cro"" ned m heaven WIth glory and
honour, He IS m HIS nght settmg
there
God has saId to HIm, "SIt
on My rIght hand, until I make
lhme enemIes Thy footstool,' but
He IS not mactlve there, but havmg
pa~~ed through all suffermg He IS
the fully:::quahfied Captam or Leader,
of God's many sons I should lIke
to deepen the deSIre wlthm us to
follow HIm, and to awaken and stlr
up a holy enthUSIasm for HIm m
the hearts of those He has saved
Psalm 110 IS a remarkable Psalm.
It IS quoted m the New Testament
more otten than any other It be:::
gms, ' The Lord saId unto my Lord,
SIt Thou at My rIght hand until I
make Thme enemIes Thy footstool"
plamly presentmg the Lord as faIth
sees HIm now crowned WIth glory
and honour The thIrd verse o± It
IS very beautiful, It deSCrIbes what
IS yet to be seen m Israel when the
Lord shall rule m ZiOn, but I want
to give It a present applIcatIOn, whIch
I feel IS wholly Just, and for thIS
purpose I WIll quote It as It IS trans~
lated m Darby's New Translatlon.
"The people shall be wlllmg (or
offer themselves wIllIngly) III the day
of Thy power, m holy splendour
from the womb of the mornmg
[shall come] to Thee the dew of Thy
youth." When all HIS foes are sub...
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dued beneath HIS feet, and Israel
shall surround HIm, their Messiah
and Kmg, wIth loud Hosannas, a
new~born nation, never more to
grIeve HIm, It WIll be a thmg
splendid to behold; but there IS a
gleater splendouf, and it may be
lealtzed and seen now. ThIs IS the
day of HIS rejection by men He IS
not wanted by the world, but those
who love Him may come to Him
WIth whole~hearted devotIOn; they
may be filled with enthUSIasm for
HIm, and as a new~born race, the
chIldren of thc morning, they may
follow HIm WIth ~teady steps and
loms well gIft; they may make theIr
boast m the Lord. ThIS in the eyes
of heaven is "holy splendour," and
nothmg else than this can please
our God.
We see Jesus crowned with glory
and honouf, and It IS as the VIC~
torlOus and crowned SavIOur that
He is leadmg many sons to glory.
Glory is our destmy, for we are
followmg the One who IS there.
This is all real to men of faith, but
not to those who walk by sight, and
we must be on our guard agamst
the glamour of "the thmgs that are
~een " which dim faIth's keen VIsion,
and often betray the ChristIan mto
fearmg men, or into admirmg and
following them. But the greatest of
men can offer us no destiny. Death
is their master, it mocks at their
promises, and shatters all thcIr hopes
and ambitIOns. Every day is a wit'"
ness to this.
l

"The OUdbL of herdldry, the pomp of
power,
And all Lhdt oeduly, all that wealth
e'er gd'\e,

\ waIt ~illh.e ih'mcvltablc hourThe paths ot glory lead but to the
grave'

There is no hope beyond the grave
but in Christ He has overthrown
death, and destroyed hIm who had
the power of it, which is the aevil.

that He might deliver those who
through fear of it were all their
hfe:::hme 'iubJect to bondage
And
m Him we have a hope that maketh
not ashamed. He WIll not fail us,
nor be' untrue to God who has
entrusted HIS sons to HIS care. He
IS not only a great Leader, but He
is .. a mercIful and faIthful HIgh
Priest in things pertalllmg to God,"
and He ever liveth to make inter:,
cessIOn for us And that brmgs us
to another side of His activities in
the glory for us. If the road is
rough, and the trials great, and if
the fight waxes fierce and we grow
famt, .. He has said, I will never
leave thee, nor forsake thee," and
He is touched with the feelmg of
our infirmities, and knows how to
sympathize with us and to succour
us in our hours of need. He con~
siders us and cares for us and pro::::
vides the grace that we need, so
that when we look to fhm and
come to His throne of grace, we
find the help already prepared and
waIting for us. Jesus is not only
a great Leader but He IS a sympa::::
thetic Friend. HIS Name is glorious,
and Hb arm is omnipotent, but HIS
heart is tender. He has won our
admiration by His exploits, but He
has won our hearts by HIS love.

HIS COMING AGAIN.
We shall see Him as He is."
That will be the climax of our joy
and the consummation of all our
hopes, when the stress and strain
of our pIlgrImage is over and the
testing is complete. We shall meet
Him and look upon His face; we
To the
shall see HIm as He is
world He will come as the King
of kings, and the Lord of lords,
to judge and make war, and all
kind reds of the earth shall wail be::::
cause of Him But we shall not wail
because of Him, for though we too
cc

"Mine Eyes have Seen."
shall see the splendour of His
Majesty, we shall see Him and know
Him as we have learnt Him here.
What He is to us now He will be
when we see Him. We shall not
meet a stranger whom we fear. but
a Saviour and a Friend whom we
love; One who has been near to
us in our sorrows and carried us
through them, who is our daily rC::i'
source and joy; as He is to us
now, so we shall see Him then.
What precious experiences have
bound us to Him In this valley of
weeping, what ir,timate links we have
with Him, and these we shall never
lose.
Wc shall see Him also as the
One in whom the Father delights:
the Object of the Father's love; and
in this we shall have full communion
with the Father, and this will be
the supreme joy of the Father's
house, where the Father's beloved
Son is honoured and adored by all.
And we are to appear with Him
when He comes forth to reconcile
all things to God, and when His

glory shall shine to the uttermost
bounds of the universe that He has
created. We shall see Him then,
just as blessedly perfect as He was
in the manger, and on the cross and
on His Father's throne, and every
remembrance of Him and every fresh
view of His glory will call forth
fresh praise from our willing hearts
and lips.
He is a great and glorious Sav",
iour, and I wish that I could set
Him forth in a worthier way. But
this is at once my joy and my
grief: my joy that I am able to
speak of Him at all; my grief be,,"
cause my words about Him are so
cold and dull, when they ought to
be words that would move you and
thrill you and bring you in holy
enthusiasm and full surrender to His
feet. But a thousand times better
than hearing of Him is to draw
near and learn what He is for your",
self, and that knowledge that you
gain of Him now you will never
lose; it will be your prized posses'"
sion for ever and ever.

God giveth the Victory.
Within one week I visited three dear and valued friends. They had all
been on the very verge of heaven and had expected to go right in, but had
recovered a little physical strength. One of them who had ministered the
Word for years, sent this message to some who had often listened to him.
"Tell them," he said, "that I have found the Lord to be far better than ,the
very best they have heard me say about Him." Another said, " I have walked
by the river with my Lord and Saviour, and there wasn't a cloud, nor a fear.
It was very wonderful, and I am disappointed to find that I am getting
bettet. I did want to go." The third, an aged saint, said, "I am weak, and
cannot expect to be active in the Lord's service again, but what rest there is
in giving up everything here and knowing that He loves me; to come to the
end of everything, but His endless love."
What a joy and encouragement it is to see that when the greatest of all
tests comes these divine realities prove how real they are.
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THE PRESENCE OF THE SPIRIT.

T HE

Spirit of God is the mighty
worker in the Deity by whom
the will of God is carried into effect.
He is ever the active alL'sufficient
agent for the accomplishment of this,
whether in the realm of creation or
the sphere of grace. He is inde..
pendent of every creature resource,
but may use in the exercise of His
Divine power that which has been
called into existence by the Eternal
Son, by whom and for whom all
things received being, in order that
the purposes and counsels of the
Father might be consummated to the
glory of the triune Godhead.
This being so, how important is
the consideration of the outstanding
fact that the Holy Spirit is present
in person on the earth during the
present period during which Christ
is hidden in the heavens from mortal
gaze.
It was by the Spirit that the
heavens were garnished (Job 26.13);
the same Spirit moved upon the face
of the waters (Gen. 1. 2); in order
that out of chaos there might be
produced by Divine energy a scene
of order and beauty in view of the
man who was to be its inhabitant.

Again and again the Spirit had
come in irresistible power upon the
chosen vessels for the accomplish~
ment of some design of God; as in
the case of the constructors of the
Tabernacle (Ex: 31. 3), or in the
case of a Samson (Jud. 15. 14), or
a Saul (1 Sam. 10. 10), that they
might subdue the enemies of God;
or for the higher purpose of the
communication of the mind of God,
holy men of God spake as they
were moved by the Holy Ghost (2
Pet. 1. 21), but in none of these
was He an indwelling Spirit, or in
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continued Divine presence on earth.
It is this fact which gives the present
time its distinctive character, it is the
day of the Spirit, the day of the
Comforter who abides (John 14. 16,
17).
Sent by the Father and the Son
in order that the eternal purpose of
the Divine will in grace may be
brought to full fruition, He acts not
by creature might nor by the power
of human intellect or will, but by
the exercise of an energy having its
wisdom and 'resource in God alone.
Never have dispensations past, nor
shall that which is to come experi:::
ence such a holy privilege as is now
extended unto men, yet there is
nothing so easy as for the mind to
give assent to the truth as stated
in Scripture, and stilI at the same
time be unconscious of the import
and consequence that the fact in:::
valves. All Christians will readily
acknowledge that on the day ot
Pentecost the Holy Spirit came upon
the assembled disciples, His pres""
ence being borne witness to by
tongues of flame and rushing wind,
these being the manifest signs of
His power and operations; but that
He, a Divine Person, still abides
dwelling in a God::::built temple is
another matter. Yet so it is all be'"
lievers constitute such a holy temple,
a house for the Spirit composed of
living stones, and they are such, and
so builded together, for an habita"
tion of God, because the body of
each individual believer is itself a
temple of the Holy Ghost (1 Cor.
3. 16; 6. 19). How far is this
recognised as being the constant fao
tor in the daily life of those re""
deemed by the blood of Christ?
True it is that such are never alone,
for ever with them is the presence
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of a Divine Person. Would it not
be well that we should wait awhile
upon God, that such an arresting
fact should lay hold upon us? Just
as surely as we have received the
gospel of our salvation through faith
in our Lord Jesus Christ, so also
is it equally true that God has sealed
us with His Holy Spirit of promise,
ever to abide with us in view of the
day of redemption, when the mani::::
festation of the glory of His grace
shall be revealed in us (Eph. 1. 13,
]4).
In the parting scene on Olivet the
two things which the Lord promised
as resulting to the disciples from
the coming of the Holy Ghost, were
power and witness (Acts 1. 8), and
in the consideration of what lhese
mvolve we may gather something of
the portion and experience of every
believer in whom the Spirit dwells
ungrieved.
Alas, it is sadly possible, and it
is a serious consideration, that the
working of the flesh in mind and
will, may result in so hindering the
Holy Spirit, that instead of the fruit
being produced which should result
from His presence, instead of His
revelation to us of the glorious pur::::
poses of the Father and the Son, He
has in grief to become a Spirit of
reproof upon the works of the flesh.
Power; what is power?
Our
natural vanity would desire some
display which would arrest the atten::::
tion of others, something spectacular,
some exhibition of ability of speech
or utterance, some energy by which
works great and good might be ac::::
complished, such things may result,
but is this how Scripture defines in
the first place the power that work",
eth in us? In Eph. 1. 17, wisdom,
revelation, knowledge, appear as the
outstanding features; in Eph. 3. 16,
etc., love and understanding; and

The Presence of the Father
referring back to the words of the
prophet, rsa. 11, 2, 3, concerning
Him who was the root and offspring
of David, he enumerates the moral
qualities, which in their perfection
were exhibited in Him by the Spirit.
It is in the renewing and trans",
forming of the inner man, that the
power of the Spirit acts, and without
this, outward signs and activity of
service are of little avail, if at all.

Where, however, the inner man is
so strengthened, then in every sphere
of life which may be afforded us,
there will be a testimony to Christ
which no adversary shall be able to
gainsay or resist. True the world
will hate and reject all who so live
godly in Christ Jesus, even as no
toleration was afforded to Him in
whom the light of life shone in per'"
feet radiance.
The Holy Spirit uses spiritual
means to accomplish His renewing
work, and has provided all that is
needful for this purpose in the Spirit
taught words of the New Testament
(1 Cor. 2. 13). Therein we may,
learn Christ as the Father ever found
delight in Him, and by these spiritual
communications stored in the heart
we are also preserved from the imagi~
nations of the human mind, all too
ready to conceive ideas which have
no foundation in the Word of God.
A most important provision is
afforded in thiS, by which we may
discern the Spirit of truth from the
spirit of error.
During the farewell conversations
on the betrayal night, the coming of
the Holy Spirit was the uppermost
thought in our Lord's mind, and in
one sentence lie gathered in a focus
of description the work the Corn::::
forter would perform when come.
"He shall glorify Me
(John 16.
14), and in a threefold way He
lJ
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shewed how this would be. First
of all He would gather up the preciousness of the life of Jesus on
earth, by bringing to remembrance
all that the disciples had heard Him
say (John 14. 26). Secondly, by a
revelation of the Divine thoughts
connected with Christ, a man in
heaven (John 15. 26). Thirdly, by
the unveiling of the glory of the
coming reign and victorious medi""
atorship of the Lamb of God (John
16. 13). This was to be the Spirit's
work, "He shall take of mine and
shall shew it unto you." Not for
those men only, who on that night
heard the voice of the Son of God,
but for all who should believe on
Him through their word, until the
returning Lord shall fulfil His
promise, these things should remain
in holy writings. In the first case,
the Gospel records are an~sufficient;
in the second, the wealth connected
with Christ's present place is un~
folded in the epistles; finally, while
entwined in the teaching of the fore'"
going, things to come are brought
to a climax in the book of the Reve",
lation of Jesus Christ.
If we recognise the all::dmportant
fact that the Spirit of God dwells
in us, then it must follow that if
we would hear His voice, and be

taught by Him as the truth is in
Jesus, then His Spirit",taught words
must be our constant study and de'"
light. As the Holy Spirit is the
Author of these divine communi".
cations, so by His teaching only can
they be understood. If, however,
so learnt from Him whose object is
to glorify the Sent One of God,
then will Christ become more per'"
sonally real to us, and the heart's
affections will be set upon things
above where He sits at God's right
hand, and so shall we be eager!y
expecting His coming to receive us
to Himself.
The present work of the Holy
Spirit will be completed in the quick".
ening of the mortal bodies in which
He dwells, after the pattern of
Christ's own glorious body, accord::::
ing to the power that worketh in
us.
How glorious the destiny, how
blessed the hope 1 The time is ap'"
pointed in the Father's secret keep~
ing, and though to us it may seem
to tarry, let us wait for it, for from
faith's watch tower we shall surely
discern by the Spirit, the coming
day, and be assured that He whoshall come will come and will not
tarry.
(To be continued)

The Untroubled Heart.
"Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be a/raid" (John 14. '27).
Two painters painted pictures to illustrate their conception of rest. The
first chose for his scene a still, lone lake among the mountains. The second
depicted a roaring torrent, over which there bent a fragile birch tree and in
the fork of a branch of it a robin sitting upon its nest, just above the spray,
hatching her young. The lake, untroubled by even a breath of wind, was
no true picture of an untroubled heart, but the robin quietly fulfilling its
function amid tumultuous surroundings, that was. And the peace that the
Lord gives to those who are near to Him is of that sort. Let but the mind
be stayed upon Him, then amid the rush of city life, or tried by sickness or
care, or beset with sorrow or need, the heart is at rest, and the presence and
the power of the Lord to maintain His own i<; realized and manifested.
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" HIM THAT IS WEAK IN THE fAITH."
"0 H,

that sentence describes me
exactly," sigh you, "Others
seem strong and joyful, I groan and
struggle and stumble. My trials are
many and my burdens heavy and
my faith weak." Y cs, you may feel
like that, and fear that you will not
be able to continue in the faith, but
God has something to say about
you, and if you can spare a few
moments from your self",occupation
and listen to what God has to say,
you may be greatly helped. "Him
that is weak in the faith" is the
opening sentence of Romans 14, and
since it is on your own confession
that you are that, you ought
to be greatly interested in what fo1",
lows. Well, this follows. " YEA,
HE SHALL BE HOLDEN UP:
FOR GOD IS ABLE TO MAKE
HIM STAND" (verse 4).
This word contains good news for
you, for notice it does not say what
you are able to do, but what God
is able to do. It does not say that
you will stand up, but that you
shall be holden up. There is no
question here of your power to re'"

main erect, but the power of another
to maintain you so.
lt is not your weakness that
causes you to stumble and fall, that
should only make you cling, but
the secretly cherished thought that,
in spite of all your failures, you
still have some power by which you
will be able to rise above your temp...
tations. Give up this foolish notion,
for were you as strong as was
Simon Peter before he denied his
Lord with oaths and curses, it would
no more avail you in the hour of
trial than it did him. Look up to
God who is able; He loves you
with a great love and His power is
the servant of His love. All He
looks for is that you should own
your feebleness and cling to Him.
Now unto Him that is able to
keep you from falling, and to prell'
sent you faultless before the pres...
ence of His glory with exceeding
joy: to the only wise God, our
Saviour, be glory and majesty,
dominion and power, both now and
for ever. Amen."
11

"Thy Kingdom Come.'·
o haste the day when Thou shalt have

Thy rightful place;
When diadems shall deck Thy brow as King of every race;
When righteousness shall rule and plough supplant the sword;
And all men join Thy praise to swell: Thy kingdom come, 0 Lord!

QUESTION.

Is there Scripture warrant for preaching the gospel to every.
creature?

ANSWER.

(Mark 16. 15).
Our Commission, "Go"
Our Orders, .. Preach"
Our Message, "The gospel"
Our Parish, "All the world"
Our Audience, .. Every creature."

THE FATHER IN THE REVELATION.
T HERE

is special instruction and
encouragement for us in the

way

THE FATHER OF OUR LORD JESUS

CHRIST is mentioned in the pro""
phetic and symbolic book of Reve""
lation.
Five times He is there
named. Three times our risen and
ascended Lord speaks of Him as
" My Fathel'," and twice He is named
as .. His Father" by the Holy Spirit.

FIRST (chapter 1. 5, 6). What a
joy it is to know that the One who
loves us, has removed our sins in
His own blood, and has made usas we are here told-a kingdom of
PRIESTS TO HIS GOD AND
FATHER." Well might we praise
Him.
This is blessedly true to:::day of all
His redeemed; they are priests, and
their happy privilege is to approach
unto God to perform their priestly
service in holy freedom, offering
thanksgivings, praise and worship.
When religious formalism would ex""
dude from this the majority of those
who are saved, and make it the
special privilege of a class, we should
ponder these words the more deeply
and rejoice in them.

H.

J.

Vine

ment to the overcomer by announc",
ing to him that He is coming again,
when He Himself shall reign over
the nations publicly, saying,
As 1
also have RECEIVED FROM MY
FATHER" (see Psalm 2. 8). The
Crucified shall reign and that by
His Father's just decree. So He will
give, along with HimseH then, to
the overcomer, "authority over the
nations," as it is said. And, mean:::
while, before that day of His king",
dom rule, Christ as "the Morning
Stat" is his glad portion as he waits
for Him.
H

THIRD (chapter 3. 5). A stilL
more intimate word of cheer is found
here. It is to stimulate the faith of
the overcomer in the midst of a
worldly and dead state of ecclesi:::
astical formalism, where there is a
name to live but a lifeless profession
prevails. The reward here is more
of an inward nature, whereas the
former is outward. The Lord Jesus
has the plenitude of power and
direction at His disposal, therefore
none who trust in Him need falter
in the path of faith, though they be
surrounded by chilly indifference
He assures the heart of the over
comer.
White garments" in gLory
await him 1 His name will "not be
blotted out of the book of life! "
and He Himself will "CONFESS
HIS NAME," as He says, "BE",
FORE MY FATHER AND BE,.
FORE HIS ANGELS." That our
glorious Lord finds pleasure in COtb'
fessing the name of such an one
before His Father and before His
angels, surely imparts joy and cour~
age to the believer in Him
U

SECOND (chapter 2. 27). Here
our exalted Saviour, the Son of God,
encourages the overcomer to be
fai thful in the midst of ecclesiastical
corruption and presumption. There
are those who would seek national
authority for their religious system,
and exercise political power in the
world, while Christ is still in re""
jection; but the overcomer waits in
faith for His coming again-" Who
is he that gets the victory over the
world, but he that believes that Jesus
is the Son of God" (1 John 5. 5,
N .T.). The Lord gives encourage:::

FOURTH (chapter 3. 27). Still
greater are the difficulties which
arise in the so~called Christian world.
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Overcoming may be found where
ecclesiastical corruption and presump"
tion are; also where a dead formal"
ism obtains; but a nauseating luke"
warmness as to the Lord's own glory,
along with Laodicean wilfulness and
boastfulness, present very grave
snares and difficulties for true be"
lievers who seek to be loyal to their
living absent Lord. The rush of
pleasure and self"gratification with"
out Christ the Lord flows on at
fl00 d:::tide, and it is no easy matter
to withstand and to stand and heed
the Lord's Word. Self",will breaks
forth impatient of all right author'"
ity, and God's Amen, the faithful
and true Witness, the Beginning of
the creation of God. our Lord Jesus
Christ, alone can sustain those who
are truly His own amidst it all. To
the overcomer, His encouraging
Word promises a place along with
Himself, "in His throne," when His
authority shall be publicly estab",
lished, even as He Himself overcame
in the midst of worldly Judaism,
and is, as He says. "SET DOWN
WITH MY FATHER IN HIS
THRONE."
The rewards are great and
glorious! But how precious to our
hearts it is to view our Saviour along
with His Father, receiving from Him
authority over the nations of this
world; and then His owning the
worth to Him of the overcomerconfessing his name before Him;
and also placing him with Himself
in His throne 1
FIFTH (chapter 14. 1).
This
Scripture is not connected with the
Assembly. It speaks of a specially
favoured company connected with
Zion on earth-" the hundred and
forty and four thousand, which were
redeemed from the earth "-" the
firstfruits unto God and the Lamb,"

The Father in the Revelation
having a place of peculiar blessing
though still on the earth; and they
catch the heavenly music of the new
song, which others could not learn.
Just before the beams of the Sun
of Righteousness shine over all the
earth, these appear at Zion along
with Him, the Lamb-at Zion,
whence His administration for the
earth will flow forth to all. And
not only does this virgin throng
catch the strains of heavenly music,
but the heavenly favour of God is
reflected by them, as they company
with the Lamb, "HAVING HIS
NAME, AND THE NAME OF
HIS FATHER WRITTEN UPON
THEIR FOREHEADS" (N.T.). At
the very centre of eartWy govern,::
ment with the Lamb, the Lord of
lords and Ki.ng of kings; heavenly
grace will impart its wondrous char:::
acter to them, and be reflected, as
they share in the glorious reign of
righteousness.

We would refer again to the first
Scripture (1. 5,,6). There, as in the
last, we read of " His Father." It is
here a company favoured with
peculiar priestly nearness, which as",
cribes to our Lord Jesus Christ glory
and dominion for ever and ever.
Knowing their holy place divinely
given to them before His God and
Father, they take full advantage of
this portion and knowledge, granted
to them through the atoning blood
of the One who loves them, and
they render loyal homage. It cheers
and rejoices our redeemed souls to
observe this, recorded at the very
commencement of a book which
faithfully describes prophetically the
opposite to this in the churches, the
nations and peoples of the world,
which will bring down upon them
God's sweeping judgments.
The
notes of loving harmony sound very
sweet before the harsh tones of men's
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discords are spoken of, and the thun~
ders of righteousness are justly
uttered.
The Spirit of God's Son has been
given to us, and the cry of relation~
ship
is
ours-" Abba, Father."
Moreover, Christ Himself loves us
with an unchanging love; and hav~
ing removed our sins in His atonmg
blood, it is not only that He loved
us, He "loves" us now. I t is a
present love, and the love of One
who has put away our many SInS.
The Father Himself loves us also.

And, being given by our Lord Jesus
Christ such a priestly place of near~
ness to His Father, how beautifully
the glad chords of praise break forth
-" Unto Him 1 "-Yes, "UNTO HIM
WHO LOVES us 1"
It is thus that
the hearts of the loved ones respond
-" UNTO HIM WHO LOVES US, AND
HAS WASHED us FROM OUR SINS IN
HIS
DaM,

BLOOD,

AND

PRIESTS

MI\DE

TO

HIS

US

A

GOD

KING~
A~D

UNTO HIM BE THE
GLORY AND THE MIGHT 10
THE AGES OF AGES. AMEN."
FATHER;

To Please Him.
It is a poor cold thing to say to an ardent healthy young Christian,
.. Don't do that, it is wrong." It is worse to say, "Don,t do it, it is not
expedient." It is altogether different to say, .. Even Christ who gave Himself
for you pleased not Himself. You may displease Him if you do that; you
will certainly please Him if you seek to know and do His will." That is
the love that melts the ore. That is the heat that makes flexible the hard,
stiff material. That is the motive that gives a new zest to living, and puts
delight into what otherwise might be called duty. It invests service with a
halo, and is the one motive that can be trusted to secure in us all whatsoever
things are noble.

Low at Thy feet, lord Jesus,
This is the place for me;
Here I have learned deep lessonsTruths that have set me free.
Free from myself, Lord Jesus,
Free from the ways of men;
Chains of thought that have bound me;
Never can bind again.
None but Thyself, Lord Jesus,
Conquered this wayward will;
But for Thy love constraining,
I had been wayward still.
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LOYALTY TO CHRIST.
SOME think that provided a man
is amiable, his denying Christ,
or having a false Christ, is no mat::
ter, provided people are good friends.
It is a current doctrine, much in
vogue. But there are still Chris'"
tians (and we among them) who
believe that God, in His supreme
love, became a man and so died for
them in love-and that the first of
duties, the truest affection, without
which all others are vile, is to ap",
predate this and Him who did it
as we ought. They believe that the
first of all obligations is to the Saw
iour, and that to slight this, and to
attempt to sustain love in despite of
this, is the chiefest wickedness and
the worst of all dispositions. \Ve
owe everything to Christ; and if He
be dishonoured and slighted, I may
seek to win, but I cannot be
the loving companion of one who
has deliberately denied my Lord.
Tome to live is Christ. To own
Him yet dishonour Him is worse
than heathenism: it is to own and
acquiesce in His dishonour. The
man who believes Christ to be God,
and is the professed Christian corn",
panion to him who denies it, is
worse than the latter. We may all
err, but he who knows the truth
yet accepts, or goes on with what
he knows degrades Christ, is de:::
liberately preferring ease and corn",
panionship to Him, though he may

dignify it with the name of love.
Every effort to recover the one who
has erred from the truth is right;
but a step in acquiescence is a step
in disloyalty to One whom no one
would dare to dishonour if He had
not come down in love.
I believe that Christ, not opinion,
is the centre of union; but I do
not mean that the true Christ and
a false one are equally good as a
centre, provided people are amiable
one with another; for this means
that union is man's amiability, and
is the denial of Christ. What do I
want with union if it be not union
in Christ, according to the power of
life, through the Holy Ghost. The
business of those so united is Christ's
glory. If Christians ever unite on
the condition that that is not essen~
tial, their union is not Chr~tian
union at all. I have no reason for
union with others but Christ, the
living Saviour. I do not want any
union but that which makes Him
the centre, the all and the hope of
it. We know that we have passed
from death unto life because we
love the brethren, but to make that
a plea for indifference to Christ's
personal glory, in order to be one
with him, who calling himself a
brother, denies and undermines
Christ's glory, is, in my mind,
wickedness.-]. N. D.

Some of Christ's Musts.
.. Wist ye not that I must be about My Father's business."
I.

Even so must the Son of Man be lifted up."

.. Other sheep I have which are not of this fold; them
and there shall be one flock and one Shepherd."
«To:::day I must abide at thy house:'

als~ I

must bring,

THE LORD'S SUPPER.

J.

T. Mawson.

Continued from page 125.

WE

have considered what the effect
of the Lord's Supper upon us
should be in regard to the Father,
to the Lord personally, and to the
world; it has a special bearing also
for each one of us in regard to
the whole body of Christ, and this
we must not overlook. It means
the joy and blessedness of holy
Christian fellowship, but it also in~
valves us in solemn responsibilities.

"THE CUP .. , WHICH
WE BLESS . . . THE BREAD
WHICH WE BREAK" (1 Cor.
10. 16, 17).
It is a matter of COMMUNION
together, and in this we see the
difference between baptism and the
Lord's Supper. Baptism is an in:::
dividual matter and done once and
for all. This comes out clearly in
the request of the Ethiopian Eunuch
in Acts 10. 36: "See here is water;
what cloth hinder ME to be bap'"
tized?" It was his individual iden~
tification with the death of Christ.
But in the Lord's Supper it is the
cup which WE bless and the bread
which WE break. It is not the
bread which he breaks, as though a
man could do it on his own respon",:
sibility, and no one else be involved
or affected by it. NOT did Paul
write, "The bread which YOU at
Corinth break," as though each
Assembly did it independently of
every other Assembly.
Paul in",:
eluded himself in it, though he was
far away from Corinth, and he in~
eluded in it all the saints of God on
earth. .. For \X1E being many are
one bread, one body, for WE ARE
ALL partakers of that one bread."
The Lord's Supper is the com~
munion of the one body of Christ.

In Pentecostal days the believers
broke bread from house to house;
probably whenever and wherever
they met together they had the
Supper, and the simplicity and
blessedness of it must have been
very real, but we are sure that it
would be done in the unity and
fellowship into which the gospel
that the Apostles preach had brought
them. But when the truth of the
one Assembly had come out fully
through the ministry of Paul, the
Lord's Supper is seen in its special
place in regard to it. It became
a great expression of the unity of
the body of Christ, into which all
believers had been baptised by the
Holy Ghost. We can see the fit",
ness of the saints coming together
in one place to partake of it, and
if this was impossible from the exi"
gendes of distance, they would still
gather where they were and par~
take of it as being of the one body
of Christ on earth. For though ten
thousand companies are gathered to~
gether in different parts of the land,
it remains true, that" we being many
are one bread, one body: for we
are all partakers of that one bread."
This carries with it a great respon;::
sibility but a blessed one; not a
slavish subjection to hard "ecclesi:::
astical " prohibitions and restrictions,
to rules and regulations, but a ten""
der care for every member of that
one body; "that there should be no
schism in the body; but that the
members should have the same care
one for another" (ch. 12. 25). This,
I believe. is involved in the Apostle's
words, Wherefore brethren, when
ye come together to eat, tarry one
for another" (ch. 11. 33), which
U

The Lord's Supper
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most surely means more than wait
until all are assembled; it denotes
the spirit of patience, consideration
and compassion, that those who are
bound together by such a bond
should display to each other as they
gather together in the fellowship of
the Lord's death. His death has
obliterated all fleshly distinctions;
it has abolished the enmity that
existed between Jew and Gentile,
and is a sufficient solution for every
other enmity; it is the basis of aH
fellowship which is according to
God, and without it the body of
Christ would have had no exist""
ence. Well ought we to bless the
cup and break the bread.
I know that it is in the 12th
chapter of Corinthians and not in
the 10th that the vital unity of
the body by the baptism of the
Holy Ghost, is spoken of, and that
in the 10th it is, we "are one body;
for we are aU partakers of that one
bread," but it is the same body
from another point of view. Here
we are one body, for we have all
eaten of that one bread, we have
eaten of the body of Christ, we
have partaken of the Lord's table
and we have drunk the cup of the
Lord. By eating of His body we
stand identified with the Lord, who
has supreme rights over us by His
death, and by drinking His cup we
pledge ourselves to Him. It is His
death that binds us together here.
We may have divergent views as to
other things, as Phil. 3. 15 suggests,
for all have not attained to the
same knowledge, but there can be
no divergent views as to the death
of the Lord; every Christian grate:::
fully owns that to it he owes his
very existence as a Christian; here
he meets his brethren on one corn:::
mon ground, where to maintain dis:::
tinctions would appear to be some:::

thing very much akin to treachery
to the One who died to gather to:>
gether in one the children of God,
and who by His death is Lord of
all that He gathers. A responsi""
bility flows out of this side of the
truth also; we cannot hold faith""
full y to Him and at the same time
throw in our lot with ludaism, Idol""
atry, or anything else outside of
which His death has placed us, or
that is a challenge to His Lordship.
To do that would be to flout His
claims over us and to provoke Him
to jealousy (ch. 10. 22).
U

GUILTY OF THE BODY AND

BLOOD OF THE LORD."
The question often arises as to
what it is to
eat and drink un"
worthily," and to be "guilty of the
body and blood of the Lord," and
what "discerning the Lord's body"
means. For answer we must con"
sider again the bread and the cup
of the Supper. The bread and the
cup have been compared to a por:::.
trait of a man's mother, 'and a good
comparison it is. I might point to
a portrait and say, "That is my
mother." To someone else it may
be only an indifferent painting, or
mere canvas and paint. But to me
/as I look at it, my mother fills my
thoughts. I remember her gentle:::
ness, her patience, her self:::denying
love. So it is with the bread and
the cup. The Lord said, ,. This is
M y body given for you. This is
M y blood which is shed for you."
And if our hearts are right He fills
our thoughts as we partake of them;
we look beyond the emblems and
remember Him in the greatness of
His love that led Him into death
for us. The bread and the wine
are only bread and wine, but they
are to us, to use our illustration,
His portrait, telling us powerfully as
we partake of them of the price that
U
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He paid to make us His own. Many
artists have attempted to portray
Him; they had done so according
to their own imaginations. We do
not need these portraits, they are
not Him, but this is Himself, the
bread and the cup tell us of Him
in death for us, and His death has
revealed all His love to our won;:;dering hearts.
Suppose someone threw dirt at
my mother's picture, or treated it
with disdain, he would be guilty in
my eyes, not of disrespect to a mere
painting, but to my mother, and I
should greatly resent it. Now some
in the church at Corinth were doing
what was analagous to that; they
were treating the Lord's Supper as
a common meal, or wors,e. They did
not recognise its sacred character,
sacred for two reasons, because of
what it represented, and because the
Lord Himself instituted it for a re:o=
membrance of Himself in death.
They were each gratifying his own
appetite and behaving in a way that
would have disgraced their own
houses, as this chapter shews, and
by their conduct they were guilty
of gross disrespect in regard to the
body and blood of the Lord, in
which He is set before us in the
most moving way in which we can
thinl<. of Him, even as dead for us.
We cannot imagine such conduct
as theirs taking place now, for
the Lord's Supper is eaten now in
an orderly way and with more or
less reverence. God grant that it
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may be with more reverence and
greater reality. But has the passage
no application to us? We believe
it has. If a man who partook of
the Supper were going on in an
unjudged sinful course, indifferent to
the fact that the Lord died for the
very sins he is committing with such
lightness, it would shew that he
was insensible to the reason of that
death, that he cared little for its
deep meaning, that the bread and
wine were to him like the canvas
and paint of the portrait. I t would
shew that he did not discern the
Lord's body, that he did not see
in the death of the Lord the judg:o=
ment of the evil that he was corn'"
mitting, or the love that led the Lord
to bear that judgment; though by
eating the Supper he professed to
see both. Such a one would be
guilty of the body and blood of the
Lord, and would have no need to
be surprised if he were judged of
the Lord for his indifference to what
is due to the Lord.
But mark verse 28 of our chapter.
He is not told to cease to eat the
Supper, which would mean that he
chose to go on with the sin and
abandon that which speaks of the
judgment of it, but that he should
judge himself, that he should dis~
cern the evil of his ways and turn
from them with repentance and go
on with the Supper, and so cleave
to the One who died to put away
his sin.

To be continued.

"0 love of God, how deep and great!
Far deeper than man's deepest hate;
Self:o=fed, sel£""kindled, like the light,
Changeless, eternal, infinite."
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"THIS DO IN REMEMBRANCE Of ME.."

J. A. o. Allan.

(Luke 24. 14).
I came from far for thee,
In love the long way down;
I left My throne for thee,
I wore a thorn:;set crown.
All this I did for thee!
Wilt thou REMEMBER ME?

I gave Myself for thee,
M y All was freely given
Thy Bread of Life to be,
Thy Manna come from Heaven.
All this am I to thee,
EAT and REMEMBER ME.

I bore thy sins for thee,
Wept tears of deepest woe:
I bore God's wrath for thee
To make thee white as snow.
Could love do more for thee?
Wilt thou REMEMBER ME?

I drank thy cup for thee,
Thy cup of pain and tears.
M y hands have filled for thee
My Cup of sinles') Joy,
Of Blessing full and free.
DRINK and REMEMBER ME.

I tasted death for thee,
Bore shame thy sins had wrought.
My life laid down for thee
To thee Life endless brought.
What is My Death to thee?
Dost thou REMEMBER ME?

I'm coming soon for thee,
My blood~bought Home to take.
Canst thou not watch for Me
Until the Morning break?
Cntil I come for thee,
THIS DO, REMEMBER ME.

THE PRESENT ACTIVITIES Of OUR LORD..
Inglis Fleming.
Continued from page 133.
then happens? Has the propitiation
IN HIS ADVOCACY.
made in the precious blood of Christ
.. My little children, these things
failed
in any wise?
No! Jesus
write I unto you, that ye sin not.
Christ
the
righteous,
is
still with
And if any man sin, we have an
the Father, and He is our abiding
Advocate with the Father, Jesus
righteousness.
In virtue of His work
Christ the righteous: and He is the
for the purgation of our sins at
propitiation for our sins: and not
Calvary, He intercedes on our be:::
for ours only, but also for the sins
half. He did this for Peter before
of the whole world" (1 John 1, 2).
his
downfall and then looked upon
The communion which is our por~
him after his denial. That prayer
tion, .. fellowship with the Fathett
and that look brought about Peter'~
and with His Son Jesus Christ,"
true repentance as he "went out
may be lost. Through folly and sin
and w~pt bitterly" and Peter was
allowed in our heart or life, we may
restored and able to strengthen his.
forfeit, for a time, that holy inter:=<
brethren
and witness in power.
course which should be enjoyed.
For us the effect of our Lord's
Therefore the apostle writes to his
gracious advocacy is, that the Holy
little children in order that they
Spirit brings home to us our sin
should not sin. But the fact that
and sinfulness, and leads us to the
he writes this shows that it is pos,:>
full confession to God of these_
sible that they may do so. What
J
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And "if we confess our sins, He is
faithful and just to .forgive us our
sins, and to cleanse us from all un~
righteousness."
He is faithful to
His purpose, to the relationship into
which He has brought us, and faith~
ful to His word. He 15 just and
righteous to forgive, because of the
work of His blessed Son in atoning
for our souls at the cross.
He does not excuse our sin, for
there is no necessity for sin, on our
part. He brings us to judge our~
selves on account of it, in the light
of Calvary. We then see how that
sin needed the sufferings and death
of our Saviour in order to blot it
out. So we learn to loathe sin more
and more and to love Him who
bore our sins and who now main~
tains our cause on high, by His
gracious intercession. His active love
on our behalf is manifested when
we sin-not when we have confessed
the sin. It is His advocacy which
leads to our confession.
IN HIGH PRIESTLY MINISTRY.
Though so rich in heavenly privi"
lege and with such glorious pros,;;
pects as are ours of being with and
like our Lord Jesus, yet we find
ourselves compassed about with
weakness. Our bodies are .. bodies
of humiliation," still. We are ex"
posed to sickness and death, hunger
and thirst, sorrow and suffering, loss
and bereavement, while on our up"
ward, homeward, heavenly road.
Thus it is that we need the succour,
and the sympathy of our Lord Jesus.
" We have such an one, an High
Priest," therefore.
His hand has
power to succour, His heart has
power to sympathise.
He has been tried by all the ex~
ternal sufferings and circumstances
which are known to us (never was
He tried as we are by the .. sin in
the flesh" of which we are co~

SCIOUS, for He was "holy, harmless,
undefiled "). Seeing this is so, He
ever makes intercession for us and
ministers to us suited grace and
mercy as occasion demands it, giv",
ing us the support of His almighty
arm that wc roa'j come up "out of
the wilderness leaning upon" our
Beloved. And He ever lives.
Death overtook the Jewish high
priests. But our Great Priest lives
beyond death in the power of an
endless life. And so we read, "He
is able to save them to the utter::
:nost, that come unto God by Him,
seeing He ever liveth to make inter",
cession for them" (Heb. 7. 25).
As it has been put, "He is an all~
the"way::home Saviour."
He is able to save the vilest sin::
ner because He once died for sin",
ners on the cross. He is able to
save aU,;;the::::way"through, the weak"
est believer, because He always lives
for him. So it is that with fullest
confidence we may face the future
whatever it may bring for us. His
hand will not fail us, .. He has said,
I will never leave thee nor forsake
thee,' so that we may boldly say.
. The Lord is my helper and I will
not fear what man shall do unto
me" (Heb. 13. 5, 6).
He is aI1::sufficient and sufficient
for all the way.
Thus we have traced some of the
present activities of our Lord. Our
condition here in the world, wi th
the flesh still in us, and the opposi::
tion of Satan levelled against our
progress and testimony calls for this
activity.
But the day is coming
when He will come for us and pre'"
sent us faultless before the presence
of His glory exultingly. Then He
will rest in His love for we shall
answer in every way to His desire
for us, while praise-endless praise
will rise from our glad hearts.
I

THE END Of PRAYER.
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.. There shall be a handful of corn in the earth upon the top of the
mountains; . . . Blessed be the Lord God, the God of Israel, who only doeth
wondrous things. And blessed be HIS glorious name for ever . and let the
whole earth be filled with His glory. Amen and Amen. The prayers of
David the son of ]esse are ended" (Psalm 72. 16::20).

T HE

literal rendering of the first
verse of our text is that there
shall be abundance of corn in the
earth, so much so that the valleys
will not be able to hold the pro""
fusion, but it will reach up over the
tops of the mountains. That is a
great contrast to the conditions ob""
taining now. The tops of the moun",
tains are simply rocks, in the crevices
of which minute traces of vegetation
may exist. Trees are found often
thousands of feet up the moun""
tain sides, but corn makes little
headway if far removed from the
valley.
That will undoubtedly be a 'feature
in the material creation during the
millennium. But the same profusion
of fruit will mark the spiritual sphere
as well. "The fruit thereof shall
shake like Lebanon." A servant of
the Lord was once asked for terse
Scriptural evidence of the revolution
introduced in the millennium. His
reply was: -" The meek shall inherit
the earth." If so, a radical change
must take place! The meek are at
present pushed to the wall. The
world has no use for the backward
contemplative frame of mind. The
bustling "go::getter" is the man who
inherits the earth under existing con:::
ditions. But all that will be changed
when the glory of Jehovah Elohim
shines in on this sad earth.
" He
will bid the whole creation smile
and hush its groan." The creation
itself shall be set free from the
bondage of corruption into the free::
dom of the glory of the children of
God (Rom. 8. 21).

Man has had a long innings of
nearly 6,000 years interrupted only
once by wholesale judgment in the
Flood. During the last generation~
his wondrous doings have eclipsed
the sum total of the achievements of
all preceding generations. So that
the Psalmist's dictum, "The Lord
God only doeth wondrous things"
would seem to be somewhat anti::s
quated!
However, human doings
have never got beyond the physical
sphere. The wonderful manipulation
of ether waves which seems "un",
canny" to the ordinary observer, is
nevertheless strictly within the realm
of inanimate creation.
Man has never performed the feat
of evolving life. He has devised
many improvements in the art of
killing or taking life away, but he
has made no progress at all in corn:::
municating life to inanimate matter.
" If a man die, shall he live again?"
is one of the oldest propositions
enunciated by Job (Job 14. 14). He
certainly has never lived again by
human agency. So the most won",
drous doing is reserved for the oper",
ation of the Lord God alone. At
first, He breathed into man's nostrils
the breath of life and man became
a living soul. Of greater signifi:::
cance is the New Testament revela:::
tion, .. The last Adam is a quicken",
ing, or life::giving, Spirit ,. (1 Cor.

15. 45).
The integration of the process is
that the whole earth will be filled
with the glory of the Lord. So this
peculiar aspect of doxology is a £if:,
ting climax to the second book of
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the Psalms and receIves the double
Amen from the PsalmIst as the em~
phatIc seal of hIs aSpIratIOns
HIS
prayers were ended 1 Why? Be~
cause there was nothmg left for
whIch he. could pray
When the
gtlory of the Lord fills the earth,
every need wIll be satIsfied There
WIll not be one further desIre
Now, there IS a phase m whIch
thIS deSIrable end IS achIeved now
The Lord's people have the prIVI~
legle of commg together m the bonds
of HIS love and In the authority of
HIS name
In such assemblIes HIS
presence IS reahzed The sense of
the honour whIch IS HIS right be~
comes paramount The glory of the

Lord fills everythmg. So lIke the
disciples on the mount of Trans~
fIguration, they see no one save the
Lord of glory
When the clImaA of the Psalms
IS reached, there 15 no room for any
other Idea than praIse to the Lord
"Let everythmg that hath breath
praIse the Lord PraIse ye the Lord'
(Ps 150 6) So when In assembly
we sample the state of affairS whIch
WIll superabound ere long In the
UnIverse of blIss, we, too, have no
petitIOns to make, we are SImply
enveloped III a garment of praIse
May that delectable condItIon be
sought after and better realIzed by
Chnstians everywhere!

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"The Man, Christ Jesus."
"\VIll you a11o\\ me 10 all smcenty to ask you for ScrIptural authorIty for
the assertIOn on page 99 of 'ScIlpture Truth,' that the Lord was man, ID spIrIt,
soul and body, also lo"er down, that He became one of us?
He saId 'a body hast Thou prepared Me, He was' partaker of flesh and blood,'
'He "as found In fashIOn as a man,' • made In the likeness of smfuI men,' but He
came down from hea\en The Person was unchanged, the body was the temple
10 whICh He dwelt" -DO\ I:R

T HE

short paper m question was
Written to emphaSIze the full
and veritable Manhood of our Lord
Jesus ChrIst, for that IS as essentIal
a part of the faIth once delIvered
to the samts, as IS the truth of HIS
eternal DeIty
We hold, WIth all ChrIstians who
who accept the truth revealed m
the ScrIptures WIthout reasomng, that
He IS the Son In the Godhead:
eternal as to HIS bemg, eternal In
HIS relatIOnshIp to the Father, and
the Creator of the worlds And, as
our correspondent states, there could
be no change as to HIS Person, nor
could there be as to HIS relatIOnshIp
to the Father, or as to HiS suprem~
acy over the worlds that He has
made. And It IS most mstructIve

to see that the unchangeabIhty of
HIS Person was declared m arrestmg
language '\\ hen m the days of HIS
flesh He had reached the very nadIr
of weakness, and when WIth "prayers
and supphcatlOns WIth strong crying
and tears' He said, He weakened
My strength m the way; He short,::
ened My days I said. 0 My God,
take Me not away In the midst of
M y days' -It was then that from
the heIght of the eternal throne there
came back the answer, "Thy years
are throughout all generatIons
Of
old hast Thou laId the foundatIOns
of the earth and the heavens are
the work of Thy hands They shall
perish, but Thou shalt endure yea,
all of them shall wax old lIke a
garment, as a vesture shalt Thou
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change them, and they shall be
changed. But Thou art the Same,
and Thy years shall have no end"
(Psalm 120. 23.,27). And Hebrews
1 tells us that these wonderful words
were said to THE SON. He was
the same Son of the Father's love
in His Gethsemane agony, and in
His complete submission to the
Father's v,Lt. there, as He was when
all thing; that are in heaven and in
earth were created by Him (Col. I),
and the same as He will be for ever
and for ever. But there never was
an hour in His life on earth when
the reality of His Manhood, with
all its attendant dependence and
weakness and suffering, was more
fully manifested than when He wa5J
thus addressed. In the body that
had been prepared for Him, He
sweat as it were great drops of
blood; He said to His disciples.
.. My soul is exceeding sorrowful,
even unto death"; and when that
agony was past and the cup of sor.,
row and degradation drained to its
last drop, He cried, "Father, into
Thy hands I commend My spirit."
It is the consideration of such state::::
rnents as these that lead us to say
the .. Lord was Man: spirit, soul and
body."
" The Word became flesh," is
surely an expression which declares
how complete and real the Man::::
hood was into which He entered.
I t was perfect manhood, with
nothing lacking as to its complete::::
ness, and in considering Him we
learn what man is, not as we know
him in his fallen condition as seen
in ourselves, but what he is accord::::
ing to God's will and pleasure. He
is the answer to the question, What
is man?
In saying that "He became one
of us," we do not mean that He
became such as we are, inheritors of
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a sinful nature upon which death
lies; for His Manhood was sinless
and holy; He was conceived by the
Holy Ghost, and the power of the
Highest overshadowed His virgin
mother; so that as born of her 'He
was that hol)" Thing, called the Son of
the Highest-but we mean that He
became as much a man as any other.
He passed by angels and took hold
upon the seed of Abraham; because
the children were partakers of flesh
and blood He also Himself took
part of the same, that He might
stand in our place, and fight our
battles, and by dying destroy him
that had the power of death, which
is the devil, that He might deliver
us.
But it was the SON, whose eter~
nal dwelling place is the Father's
bosom, who became a Man. Ht:
came forth from the Father and came
into the world, as He Him~elf told
His disciples (John 16. 28), and He
spoke of Himself as "a Man that
hath told you the truth" (John 8).
He was, and is a real and veritable
Man, "the Man, Christ Jesus." Yet
He is un changeably the Son. If He
were less than the Son on the
Divine side He could not have de::::
elared to men what God is; if He
were less than man on the human
side He could not have redeemed us.
He is the Daysman desired of Job,
who could put His hand upon God,
being God's equal, and who could
put His hand upon man, being a
true Man, who could bring God to
man and man to God in justice and
peace, the one Mediator between God
and man (Job 9. 33; 1 Tim. 2. 3).
The texts quoted by our corres::::
pondent must all be considered in
relation to the Incarnate Son, they
all have their part in the full truth,
but not one of them contradicts the
fact that He is the Man, Christ Jesus.
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The Slaughter of the Midianites.
"1 ha'Ve had con\ert>aiions with a man who became an infidel through reading
Numbers 31. He said, 'He wanted nothin g to do \\<ith a God who could command
that, nar.'
\n explanation in your ..\nswers to Correspondents would be interesting and helpful to many "-\\ ALSALL.

IF

we are to understand the reason
for this expedition of extermi:::
nation against the Midianites, we
must see that it was "to execute
the vengeance of the Lord upon
Midian" (verse 2). And we mu~t
enquire as to the reason for this.
We get the answer in chapter 25.
The Midianites did not fight against
Israel a~ open enemies, they were
afraid to do that; instead they set
them<;elves to seduce them from the
Lord by their wiles. They did this
at the instigation of Balaam, the
soothsayer. He had learnt some",
thing about the Lord; he knew that
He was holy, and would not taler:::
ate vileness and idolatry among His
people, and it would appear that
he hoped, if only they could be
ensnared, that the Lord Himself
would punish them, and thus, at
the least, they would become less
formidable foes. So these l\1idian:::
ites shewed a friendly side to these
Israelites with a base intention.
'They called the people unto the saC::'
rifices of their gods: and the people
did eat and bowed down to their
gods. And Israel joined himself to
Baal:::peor" (Numbers 25. 2).
The first and second of God's Corn:::
mandments were broken by these
people who had protested their will:::
mgness to obey them; and not only
so, but of all the abominations of
the Canaanite nations, the worship
of Baal:::peor was the worst. Calmet
in his Bible Dictionary describes this
god as "the god of impurity," .. the
idol of turpitude." The rites at the
sacrifices offered to the idol were
unspeakably obscene, and centuries
afterwards the prophet Hosea re:::

fers to this apostasy as one of
Israel's crowning sins, "They went
to Baal"peor, and separated them"
selves unto that shame, and their
abominations were according as they
loved" (ch. 9. 10). And in Psalm
106. 28,
They joined themselves
also to Baal"peor, and ate the sac"
rifices of the dead," and it is said
that these were human sacrifices.
1I

Because of these horrors in which
the Israelites were drawn by the
Midianitish women, the wrath of
God fell heavily upon them; 24,000
of them died by the plague (Num:::
bers 25). Were their seducers and
defilers to escape all punishment?
And since the Israelites were so
peculiarly susceptible to these abomi:::
nations, was this nation to be
allowed to continue to corrupt them
more and more? God said, No,
they must be wiped out. His ven"
geance had to fall upon them, and
that vengeance was just. He only
has a right to vengeance.
Ven:::
geance is Mine," He has said, "I
will repay." And in this 31st chap",
ter of Numbers we see God re:::
paying; pouring out a righteous
recompense upon Israel's despicable
enemies. Nor did this judgment fall
upon them one day too soon. They,
with the other nations of the land,
had filled full the cup of their in'"
iquities.
II

If the question is raised as to
why the women should have been
slain as well as the men, Moses
gives the answer, .. Behold, these
caused the children of Israel, through
the counsel of Balaam, to commit
trespass against the Lord in the mat::::
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ter of Peor " To saVe Israel from
bemg agam allured, they had to be
slam, and only those who had not
been InItiated mto those heathen
abominatIOns were to be saved alIve
to be servants m Israel, and as to
such, special laws had been gIven by

God for theIr protection and well
bemg
There 15 nothmg surpnsmg about
all thIS when the SItuation IS fully
understood, and m thIS matter, as
m all others, the Judge of all the
earth dId rIght.

Baptism with Fire.
What is the meanmg of the baptism wIth fire, Matthew 3 it? I would lIke
some lIght on the subJect, as a Pentecostal friend brought It before me, claImmg
to have recened tins baptlsm "-B ON S

T HE

Pentecostal frIend should be
here about the fire, for the hme for
\ ery thankful that he has not
the fire had not come, though the
been baptIzed wIth fire, for the fire
Holy Ghost was gIven then And
of thIS passage IS undoubtedly Judg;::
Peter, m explammg to the multI;::
ment, as the context shews
The
tudes what had happened at Pente:::
fulfilment of thIS prophetIC word
cost, says nothmg of a baptIsm of
looks on to the tIme when the Lord
fire; nor agam, when defendmg hIS
shall appear m dIscnmmatmg Judg:::
VISIt to Cornehus before the breth::l
ment In the mldst of Israel-Israel
ren at Jerusalem (Acts 11), he does
1<; the threshmg floor, and the wheat
not speak of a baptIsm by fire, but
gathered mto His garner WIll be the
only of the baptism of the Holy
saved remnant of Israel, upon whom
Ghost, quotmg the Lord's words as
the Spirit WIll be poured out and
to this and not John's John s pro"
who WIll, by that baptIsm, be m",
phecy horn Matthew's standpomt
troduced mto mIllenmal blessedness, • awaIts fulfilment
but there will be Judgment for the
The tongues "lzke as of flre,"
chaff the godless, unbelIeVIng part
that sat upon each of the Apostles
of that natIon that will refuse to
In the upper room m Jerusalem,
acknowledge Jesus as their MeSSIah,
was a very dIfferent thmg to thIS
as theIr fathers dId
Upon them
baptIsm of fire, they spoke of the
""Ill be the baptism of fire-" the
searchmg, dIscriminatmg words that
chaff He will burn up With un,,they v. ere to speak In the power of
quenchable fire" (verse 12)
the Holy SPIrIt, that would brmg
It may be claImed that John's
conVIction of sm to the hearers and
,"ord was fulfilled at Penteco<;t but
produce self Judgment In them The
take note of thIS 1n Act<; 1 5 the
baptIsm of the SpIrIt means hfe and
Lord dId not qllote John's word,
blessmg, whether at Pentecost or m
but made HIS own authorItatIve
the day when the Lord shall appear
announcement "Ye shall be bap~
m glory The baptIsm of hre means
death and Judgment for all that come
tized with the Holy Ghost not many
under It
days henc~" There is not a word

U

I, if 1 be lifted up, will draw all men "

"A friend asked me v,hat I understood bv .John 12 32 33
'o\nd I If I be
hfted up "ill draw all men unto 'l\1e
Tlus He said su~~ufymg what death Ile
c;hould dIe' HiS trouble is WIth the 'all' Ho,"" can a heathen savage ID the heart
of I\fnca who has ne\ er heard at the eXIstence of the lord JeQUS be "aId to
be drawn to HIm ?"-LEO\NDI:R
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immediate and present ful~
filment of these words is seen
in the fact that the Lord is the
gathering centre not for the Jew
only but for all men. He came as
the Son of David to gather Israel;
they refused to be gathered and
crucified Him, but that very act, the
witness of their rejection of Him,
opened the door for the Gentiles
to come into blessing. .. And now
there is no difference between the
Jew and the Greek: for the same
Lord over all is rich unto all that
call upon Him" (Rom. 10. 12).
Those who resist His drawing power
and refuse His rich mercy will fall
under His judgment.

J68
In His coming glorious kingdom
He will be the great gathering centre
for all nations, as a hundred pro:::
phecies declare. ~'hen that king",
dom is finished, the wicked, dead in
their graves, shall hear His voice and
come forth to be judged by Him.
So that, whether now or hereafter,
for blessing or 'Ior judgment, the
cross will have its bearing upon all
men, as distinct from the former
racial or national distinctions be",
tween Jew or Gentile-and upon
every man also, for everyone will
be drawn to have to do with the
Son of Man either for blessing or
for judgment.

•, While I was afflicted with fears of my own damnation," wrote John
Bunyan, in his " Grace Abounding," "there were two things which made me
wonder. One w.as, when I saw old people hunting after the things of this
life, as if they should live here always; the other was, when I found pro'"
fessors much distressed and cast down when they met with outward losses.
Lord, thought I, what ado is here about such little things as these."
But it is these little things that prevent true soul rest, only as we are
able to value things rightly-the seen and the unseen, the temporal and the
eternal, the things of the soul and the things of the senses~is true rest ,pas'"
sible, and we can only do this as we are near the Lord. "Learn of Me," He
said, ,. and ye shall find rest to your souls."

I will Guide Thee.
If we keep near enough to our Lord the glance of His eye will do for
guidance, as the old Psalm has it. They are rough animal natures that do
not understand how to go, unless their instructors be the crack of the whip
or the tug of the bridle. A glance of the eye is enough where there are
mutual understanding and love.
Ninety per cent of all our perplexities as to conduct come from our not
having a pure and simple wish to do what is right in our Lord's sight, clearly
supreme above all others. When we have that wish it is never left unsatis.-.
fled. "If any man wills to do His will he shall know of the doctrine."
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NOTICE TO QUIT.

I

REMEMBER seeing years ago in
Ireland a village in ruins. All
the cottages in it were roo£less and
uninhabited. I was told that the
people who once lived in them had
refused to pay the rent and had
been evic~,:,d. That down::::tumbled
village was a melancholy sight, but
it was a parable to me. We dwell
in "the earthly house of our taber:::
nacle "-you, my reader, and I, and
we have received "Notice to Quit."
Why? God is the landlord, He
is the designer and builder of our
bodies; "He giveth unto all life and
breath and all things"; consequently
He has claims upon us, and we have
not met them, nor even desired to.
We were all alike in that respect,
until some of us-but that is another
matter that we don't enter into here
-we did not pay the rent, we
were determined not to; "we turned
everyone to his own way," and that
is why notice to quit has been served
upon us. We are awaiting evictionsome of us have a better hope, but
again that is another matter. The
truth is, .. It is appointed unto men
once to die."
The grim bailiff
DEATH has his work to do and
when the time comes he will do it
regardless of our feelings. To some
he comes suddenly, and without
warning evicts them from their
earthly dwelling, but however and
whenever he comes the long cher".
ished and tenderly cared for taber:::
nac1e falls into ruin, nothing can
save it, and the question is, and it
is the greatest of all questions surely
to the man involved, What of the
one who dwelt in it?
Suppose the landlord of those de..
faulting Irish folk had sent a mes..
sage to them of this sort, " You

]. T. Mawson.
have failed in your obligations, and
in justice I must have you evicted
from the cottages in which you have
lived and disregarded my claims, but
when the time comes for you to be
turned out, I will open the doors
of my mansion and welcome you
to my home; you shall live with
me and on my bounty. It will be
my pleasure to have your company."
I have never heard of a landlord
of that sort among men; if there
had been such an one, his fame
would have spread to the ends of
the earth, and his deed would have
been the theme of many a story
book; but it is my business and
joy to make known the fact that
such a landlord God is. He has
thrown open the doors of His house
-and there are many mansions there,
there is room for all. And in the
gospel which is now preached to
men, God tells them, that though
~ll have got notice to quit, for death
has passed upon all men, for that
all have sinned, yet He will wel~
come to His home whosoever will
accept His invitation when the time
of their eviction comes.
It is a
surprising offer, and the more so
that it is made to those who are His
enemies, and alienated from Him by
wicked works.
When this great and gracious gos:::
pel is heard and believed, the be~
liever of it no longer dreads the
approach of death as an inexorable
enemy, but can welcome it as a
frirnd, who does but assist him to
step out of a tired and suffering
body into the presence of his Saw
iour-he enters into fulness of joy
for he is "absent from the body,
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present with the Lord/' there to
await the final and eternal glory,
"for we know that if our earthly
house of this tabernacle be dissolved,
we have a building of God, an house
not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens. "
Yes, it is a wonderful thing, and
it is as true as it is wonderful, this
offer that God is making to mento men driven out of an earthly
paradise, which was forfeited by dis:::
obedience, and under sentence of
death for the same reason 1 Think
of it and marvel at it, a place in the
heavenly paradise through the merits
of the Saviour's blood, and better
still a place in the Father's house,
which is in the midst of that para:::
dise. the innermost and most inti:::
mate place of all! How attractive!
how blessed a home is this to all
those who know their Saviour's love!
It is,

" ... the Father's house
\Vhere love di"ine doth rest;
\\"hat else could satisfy the hearts
Of those in Jesus blest?"
.
Our eyes undimmed shall there our
God, behold,
Behold Him face to face, and walk
by sight,
Not trusting only, as in days of old,
But seeing with our eyes eternal
, Light.'"
11

But what of those who do not
believe, those who with an evil heart
of unbelief neglect this great sal:::
vation or reject it because it comes
to men only through the Name of
the once crucified but now risen Lord
Jesus Christ?
There is but one
answer to that question, and it is
found in His own words, "If ye
believe not that I am He, ye shall
die in your sins: and whither I
go, ye cannot come" (John 8. 21.:
24). And" The rich man died also,
and was buried, and in hell he lifted
up his eyes, being in torments"
(Luke 16. 22, 23).

The Head and the Body.

Do

not forget that Christ has no
place in this world. He is in
heaven, and He is there because He
was rejected by the world. You
are a member of His body, and
that means the closest possible one~
ness with Him. Can the Head be
rejected and the members accepted?
Impossible!
But if Christ is in
heaven the Holy Ghost is on earth,
and He is in the members of the
body of Christ; it is thus that they are
in complete oneness with their Head,
and it is by the Spirit that they
can set their affections on things
above, where Christ is. A member
of Christ who is worldly or earthly..
minded is a denial of the truth.
But how can one be heavenly..
minded? Only by being carried to

heaven in spirit, because your Saw
iour, your Head, is there, having
been rejected by the world that
makes a bid for your affections.
As a member of His body, you
are left here to express Him, that
His life-the life of your Head-may be manifested in you.
Are
you here as a member of His body
standing for Him to whom the earth
belongs, but who has been refused
His rights in it? As a member of
His body you have a place where
He is, and no place where He has
been rejected, but it is your privi:::
lege to witness for Him where He
is not, until He translates you to
that place that is yours because it
is His.

DAILY CARES.
" CAST th Y burden upon the Lord,
and He shall sustam thee"
(Psa. 55. 22). said Davld. But Peter
goes further, making use of the
present participle, "Casting all your
care upon HIm for He careth for
you" (1 Pet. 1. 5:::7).
YOU DO THE CASTING, HE
WILL DO THE CARING.
Paul, strong in faIth, shews us the
way in PhI!. 4. 4",9 where he em",
ploys an ascendmg scale or ladder of
experIence, begmnmg verse 4, WIth
what is, to the superfiCIal reader an
ImpossIbility. "ReJOIce m the Lord
always" 0 how my soul exults
m that much mIsunderstood adverb
of time, "Always." " SometImes"
suggests unbehef and compromIse.
"Always," salth the SpIrIt, and
"agam I say, reJOIce." A double
affirmative. "But can one rejOICe
m the loss of health, wealth, or
hfe?" querIes my reader. I reply,
by no means; neIther does the
Spirit ask us to rejoice m these
thmgs, but In the Lord; and that IS
a very dIfferent matter, is It not?
Next-in verse 5-we are exhorted
to "Let our moderatIOn, or rather
yzeldmgness, be known unto all men,
for the Lord IS at hand, 1 e, near,
or standing by." Do not assume a
fighting attitude.
LET HIM DO THE FIGHTING
YOU GET ON WITH THE RE""
JOICING.

Next come verses 5, 6, 7, biddmg
us
Be careful for nothmg
Prayerful in everythmg, and
Thankful for anything.
The end of that threefold exeu
clse IS a heart experience of the
peace of God, which beggars both
understanding and expreSSlOn Now
-strange to relate-this IS not all
-there IS more to follow, for verse
8 touches a very practical theme
where the pre",occupatIOn of mmd
and heart-the thought llfe must be
engaged with thmgs that are honest,
true, just, pure, lovely, vutuous and
praIseworthy. The seven constItu""
ents which form a sphere and create
an atmosphere m whIch the "God
of Peace" can move along with you.
So that the supreme goal IS thus
attamed, and you have both
THE PEACE OF GOD AND THE
GOD OF PEACE.
Well saId Agur the son of J akkeh.
Prov 30 5, "Every Word of God
IS pure" Let not that saint who
allows hIS eyes, tongue or mmd to
be engaged WIth the reverse of verse
8, thmk that he wIll retain eIther the
"peace of God" or the "God o£
peace." They cannot co:::eXlst or COill
operate. Keep a watch, dear fellow""
pIlgrim, on eye:::gate and ear:::gate, the
enemy has subtle ways WIth both and
there IS a traItor withm. Let verse
8 control and decide everythmg.

Whatever enfeebles attachment to Christ destroys power. It IS not gross
sin that does it, which, of course, WIll be met and Judged, but It is the lIttle
things of everyday hfe which are apt to be chosen before Christ. When the
world creeps in, the salt has lost its savour, and wc shew that a rejected
Christ has little power in our eyes. The Lord keep us m the path WIth
Christ, where all is bright and blessed If the film of this world has been
drawn over our spiritual vision, hiding Chri~t from us, He alone can re""
move it.
J. N. D.
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JOY IN HEAVEN.

lames Boyd.
Luke 15.

HT HE

publicans and sinners drew
near to hear Him; and the Phari::
sees and scribes murmured, saying,
'This Man receiveth sinners, and
~atcth with them.'" How wonderful
it is to see publicans and sinners
drawing near to listen to His words.
How different the words that pro::
ceeded out of His mouth, from the
words that were uttered in the ears
of the people from Mount Sinai.
There the mount burned with fire in
the midst of blackness, and darkness,
and tempest, and the sound of Cl
trumpet, and the voice of words;
which voice they that heard intreated
that the word should not be spoken
to them any more, for they could
not endure that which was corn::
manded. And if so much as a beast
touch the mountain, it shall be
stoned, or thrust through with a
dart: and so terrible was the sight
that Moses said, .. I exceedingly fear
and quake" (Heb. 12. 18::21).
In the presence of "GOD MANI::
FEST IN FLESH" there was no
fearing and quaking with anyone;
publicans and sinners drew near to
Him. At this manifestation of the
grace of a Saviour"God, self:::right::
eous men were indignant.
How
blind to the goodness of God and
to their own wretched condition they
were! But of their foolish and un""
reasonable criticisms they were soon
made thoroughly aware. However
many sheep one of them might have
possessed, if he lost one he would
go after it till he found it. And if
he would go after one of, his sheep,
may not the Creator go after one
of His creatures? And when he
has found it he layeth it on his
shoulders rejoicing. And when he
has brought it home, he calls his

acquaintances together, saying to
them, Rejoice with me; for I have
found my sheep which was lost.
.. Likewise joy shall be in heaven
over one sinner that repenteth, more
than over ninety and nine just per::
sons, which need no repentance."
As to the woman who lost a piece
of silver, when she found it, she
called her friends and neighbours
together to rejoice with her. .. Like::
wise there is joy in the presence of
the angels of God over one sinner
that repenteth."
The lesson we have to learn here
is that it is the joy of heaven to
see sinners recovered for God. And
the joy has its source in the heart
of God. It does not say that the
angels rejoice, but it does say that
there is joy in their presence, and
that joy coming from the heart of
God not a being in heaven can be
indifferent to it.
But to complete the picture we
have the Wilful son, and also the
self::righteous legalist, the elder son.
We are told that a certain man had
two sons, and that the younger de",
manded from his father the portion
of goods that fell to him. There::
fore his father divided all he pos~
sessed to them both. Not many
days after this the younger man
gathered all together, and took his
journey into a far country. The
father's house was irksome to him.
and therefore was he determined to
have his fling in this wide world.
He would, as they say, see life. This
is man, all men, without exception.
Every man desires to have his own
way.
In this the sel£::righteous
Pharisee is quite as determined as
the sinner. The elder son disputes
his father's right to receive the re:l'
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pentant prodigal.
God's ways.
whether in grace or in judgment,
never please the natural man.
The son who went out to enjoy
the world soon found that he had
lost all his substance, and was re",
duced to the condition of a swine'"
herd.
That world that he had
thought would yield him satisfaction
he soon found would yield him
nothing but shame and starvation.
Whatever his need might be, hunger
or nakedness or both together, no
one had any compassion for him.
Doubtless he might have found
people willing to sell him all he
needed but without money he could
not buy.
But there was a moment when it
is said he came to himself. He saw
himself as he really was. He had
made shipwreck of all he had which
his father had given him, and the
plenty that was in the father's house
became the attraction for his perish",
ing soul. It is thus with the sinner
when God in His mercy gives him
to see tha t his wilful ways have
been his ruin, and to the God hr
had abandoned he must return with
oorrow of heart. The gospel comes
to us and tells us of forgiveness.
in order that we may turn from
darkness to light and from the
power of Satan unto God. to re'"
ceive forgiveness of sins, and in~
heritance among all them that are
sanctified by faith in Jesus. As this
prodigal turned to his father, so
the sinner turns to God.
And the way the father receives
the returning son shows us the way
in which God receives us. He had
just a little sense of grace, and there'"
fore thinks he can no more be re",
ceived as a son. He is content to
come in as a hired servant. But
when he was yet a great way off
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his father saw him, and had corn::
passion, and ran. and fell upon his
neck, and covered him with kisses.
But the son said. "I have sinned
against heaven, and in thy sight, and
am no more worthy to be called
thy son." But the father will please
himself, and so will our God please
Himself, with regard to His way..
with us. He has no intention of
bringing His son mto the house in
his nakedness to have him ashamed
of himself. He says, Bring forth
the best robe, and put it on him
The best robe is Christ. In heaven
there is none to equal it. Put a
ring on his hand. He is brought
into new and eternal relationships
with God. There never can be a
break in these relationships.
Put
shoes on his feet.
He is a son,
not a servant. He is at home, and
in perfect liberty. I t is not said
to him: "Put off thy shoes from off
thy feet. for the place whereon thou
standest is holy ground" (Ex. 3. 5.
He goes iz:t with his shoes on.
Next we have, "Bring hither the
fatted calf, and kill it; and let us
eat, and be merry: for this my SO:1
was dead, and is alive again; he
was lost, and is found." And they
began to be merry.
Now we have a pattern of the
supper spoken of in chapter 14. And
what a joyous company it is. The
elder son coming near to the house
hears the music and dancing; and
he is so little in the mind of the
father that he has to ask one of the
servants what it all means. The
answer is, Thy brother is come, and
thy father hath killed the fatted calf,
because he hath received him safe
and sound. But he would not go
in', rather does he venture a rebuke
to the father for the beggarly way
in which he thinks he himself has
been treated. He knows nothing
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of the JOY the father has m the re::.
turn of a pemtent smner
Now God wIll have HIS own JOY
m that whIch has been accomplIshed
by the cross of ChrIst
In rIght",
eousness He can now receIve the
vIlest, and HIS delIght In domg thIS

IS HIS answer to the work accom",
phshed on Golgotha, and to the
glory of the Son of HIS love who
dId that work
For ever blessed
be the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus ChrIst 1 What a God 15 our
God 1 GOD IS LOVE 1

DANGER SIGNALS IN THE WORD.
"It

T HE

IS

not for you to know

Word of God IS a ltght unto
our path and a lamp to our
feet It IS the sure gUIde dlfectmg
us m the ways of rIghteousness, but
It often flashes before us as a dan'"
ger sIgnal when we are mclmed to
turn off mto some way of our own,
and great IS the dIsaster to us If we
do not heed Its warmngs
Take,
for mstance, the Lord s words to
HIS Apostles, .. It IS not for you to
know the times and seasons, whIch
the Father hath put m HIS own
power" (Acts 1) If m any mmd
there arIses the deSIre to know more
than IS revealed as to the future,
and to prophecy and prognostIcate,
then flashes out thIS red lIght But
why should we not investigate and
calculate and dIscover by our search",
mg what has not been plamly told?
I cannot say, but certamly there IS
some hIdden danger along that road,
some lymg m waIt to destroy our
faIth, and the danger sIgnal flashes
out to warn us agamst takmg the

11

road, and the subject mmd WIll take
heed to It and draw back, and so by
the words of the lIps of the Lord
we shall be kept from the paths of
the destroyer
It 15 easy for us, so foohsh are
we, to be vamly puffed up by our
fleshly mmd, and mtrude mto those
thmgs that the Lord, for HIS own
WIse reasons has not revealed to us,
and we may be sure that the great
deceIver 15 very alert, and ready to
seIze upon our folly
He rejOICeS
when we Ignore the danger sIgnals
and start off on a road m whIch
we cannot have the gUidance of the
Word and the support of the Lord
WIse are we when we dIscern the
red ltghts m SCrIpture, many words
that seem lIke peremptory commands
m the New Testament have Just thIS
character They are there to pre'"
serve our feet from false ways when
we are m danger of bemg drawn
aSIde, and by them we are kept ]11
the ways of the Lord
(Ed )

The Church IS always to waIt for ChrIst, havmg no specIal tIme; every
moment IS Its tIme m desue and duty, as, alas, It IS the world's for negh"
gence. The Jews have a tIme Days, years, and earthly computatIOns belong
to them, and therefore SIgnS To us It may be the second watch or the thud
watch; blessed only If we are found watchmg
J N D.
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THE fOUR GOSPELS.

T HE

four holy Gospels stand
alone. They present Him who
is the glorious Luminary to the
whole moral universe, just as the
sun is the light of the solar system.
They shew us One who stands alone
in His divine glory. They shew us
a life that could not have been
imagined or invented by any man,
and such is the glory of that life
that no creature could have re::::
corded it apart from the inspiration
of the Holy Spirit of God.
We should not dare to speak of
these Gospels if we did not know
that the One who inspired them
can give an understanding as to
them. So we venture, as others have
done, to dip our tiny vessel into
this fathomless ocean of bliss, with
fear and trembling and yet with
holy delight, for it is a joy to speak
of the wondrous Person who once
lighted up this dark world with His
presence and whose glory is des::::
tined to cover the whole creation of
God.
The writers of the Gospels speak
in the simplest way not appearing
to say anything great or extraordi::::
nary. There is neither exclamation
nor acclamation, no unnecessary
stopping to comment on the great
things they have to record. They
take up the dealings of God in past
times, going back to the beginning
of time, and then on to its end;
touching the great outstanding events
in the world's history, and pass on
to coming greater events. They tell
out the grand facts of revelation,
speaking of wonders, signs and
miracles without comment.
They
shew our Lord dealing with the
present in relation to the past and
future in the way that none but
He could do it, combining all into
one grand and glorious whole.

James

McBroom.

The Gospel of Matthew quotes
more from the Old Testament than
the others, and by the law of the
relation of type to antitype is more
closely related to it. It presents our
Lord in relation to David and Abra::::
ham, to whom the land and the throne
belonged. Refused by the Jews as
the Fulfiller of promise, He turns
to the Gentile, in view of the calling
out of the world and the building
of His Assembly, the Church. This
transition underlies the greater part
of His ministry as given there both
in miracle and parable. It was his::::
torically accomplished in the Acts
and witnessed to in the Jewish
Epistles of the New Testament.
Mark begins with the Son of God.
The Spirit presents our Lord as the
Servant and it was necessary to give
the descent from which He entered
upon His work. The amazing thing
is that this Servant is God. " Be::::
hold, My Servant shall deal pru::::
dently, He shall be exalted and ex::::
tolled and be very high." Such a
Servant goes to the highest place of
all, even the right hand of God.
Luke goes back beyond Matthew,
to the beginning of man's history.
He is not here viewed as the Son of
David or Abraham as in Matthew's
Gospel, but the Son of Man in re::::
lation to mankind. He appears as
the One able to take up in His Per::::
son the whole of man's history from
Eden onwards, to glorify God where
everyone else failed and carry every::::
thing to the Kingdom and eternal
glory. The Man Christ Jesus is
seen here in every way fitted to
take up and carry through every
question, principle and obligation
which stands between God and man.
Here we see with deep delight that
"The charm of a Man is His kind..
ne ss .. (Prov. 19. 22).
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In these three Gospels what Christ
is to God in relatiOD to His time
ways comes before us. There had
been a long line of faithful wit::
nesses on earth which God in grace
had secured for Himself. In them
certain features of Christ had been
portrayed. Ever since the fall God
had been working in view of another
order of man entirely. God had
created man for His own pleasure,
Christ alone can be that in perfec:::
tion, but in spite of the fall God
had so wrought that features of
Christ could be seen in men who
were subjects of mercy. In Adam,
life; in Abel, righteousness; in Noah,
rule; in Abraham, sovereignty, call:::
ing and election; in Isaac, Sonship;
in Jacob, head of the earthly corn:::
pany in prophecy, blessing and lvor:::
ship. The Lord Jesus Christ came
to fulfil in His own Person every
blessed divine trait which grace had
produced in these and all others
belonging to the family of faith.
But what of the Gospel of John?
In Mark the designation Son of
God was a necessity, because He
had become a Servant. But in that
Gospel there is no genealogy, no his:::
tory of His birth, no great sermons:
He is a Servant. In John there is
no genealogy, no birth, no mount
of transfiguration, no agony in the
garden nor cry of abandonment up::,
on the cross. In John we go be:::
yond the prophets as in Mark, be::,
yond David and Abraham as in
Matthew and beyond Adam as in
Luke. We begin with God and eter::,
nity. "In the beginning was the
Word." If the others begin each
at his respective point and go on
to shew our Lord in relation to
the time ways of God, past, present
and future, John goes beyond them
to shew our Lord, and indeed the
Godhead, in relation to eternal pur",

pose. This Gospel gives the activi..
ties of Godhead both before and
after time began.
This is the distinguishing feature
of the fourth Gospel. While all
of them are divine and heavenly
and above the creature there is that
here which in measure leads us to
the inner life of the Godhead. This
last is touched both in Matthew 11
and Luke 10, but we are speaking
of what characterises each. In John
we have the Persons of the God::,
head in relation to each other. In
the others we see God in relation
to time and the creation, taking in
the whole arena of good and evil,
but in John, Father, Son and Holy
Spirit are seen in relation to each
other in what is native and proper
to Godhead in such a way as no:::
where else. Certain statements in
relation to time may touch this, as
in the words "Let us make man,"
or "Let us go down," but while
these speak of plurality in the God",
head they fall short of that which
John gives, namely; the essential
unity of the Godhead in the triune
blessedness of holy love.
Here the adoring heart finds its
deepest delight In contemplating that
which stands out as the richest part
of divine revelation.
The eternal
Word, the Logos, is seen as the
Son of the Father's love in corn::::
munion of nature, essence, being ~md
counsel; co::::equal and co::,eternal, yet
in perfect Manhood carrying out the
Father's will. The holy intimacies
which were there without beginning
in virtue of the unity of the God::,
head in essential Being, in the
eternal reciprocation of what is native
to Deity, in love and fulness of
glory, could but give a matchless.
heavenly grandeur to all that path
of suffering, shame and woe.
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This is JESUS, "Our Lord Jesus"
(Heb. 13. 20). We dwell with holy
adoration upon His beauties and
perfections as with ever fresh and
increasing joy we follow His holy
footsteps in these Gospels.
The
charm of this blessed Man: His ten::::
derness, sweetness, compassion and
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beauty bind our souls to Him in
love which is eternal, and as we pil,..
low our heads in the holy seclusion
of love in His blessed bosom we
ever remain conscious that He is
.. God over ALL, blessed for ever:::::
more. Amen."

"He careth for You."
"HE careth." He, whose love is as great as His power, and knows
neither measure nor end. He CARETH. Precious word, in which all the
tenderness of the most devoted mother, all the skill of the most expert
physician, all the attention of the most accomplished nurse are compressed,
and all according to the perfection of Deity. He careth FOR YOU. For iOU,
as though in all the worlds He sustains, you were His special and peculiar
charge-as indeed you are.

The Word, the I AM.
" The Word was made flesh and dwelt among us, and we beheld His
glory." Men say He "veiled" or "emptied Himself" of it. On the con:::::
trary the Apostles" beheld" it. The glory of John 1. 14, was His essential
moral glory, and that He never "veiled" and of that He never "emptied
Himself." How could He veil or lay aside Himself? "Alpha "-" Omega"
-" First and Last "-" Beginning and Ending "-El Shaddai, "The Almighty"
-The Great "I AM," Who Himself said, in the days of His flesh, "If ye
believe not that I AM, ye shall die in your sins" (John 8. 24);. Could
anything be more solemn? So there was nothing left for these religious
Jews, but to die in their sins. And how about religious Gentiles to::::day,
who question or deny that "the Man Christ Jesus" was the "I AM"?
Will the fact that "The darkness is past, and the true Light now shineth"
(l John 2. 8), render them less responsible?

What wonders intercessory prayer has wrought! The Word of God
teems with its marvellous deeds. Believer, thou hast a mighty engine in thy
hand, use it well, use it constantly, use it with faith, and thou shalt surely
be a bt"nefactor to thy brethren. When thou hast the Lord's ear, speak to
Him for the suffering members of His body.

THE COMING AGAIN OF THE LORD JE5US.
J.
No. 6.

T HERE

T. Mawson.

Continued from June No., page 143.

is an illuminating word in
2 Thess. 3. 1.
The great
Apostle Paul begs the young Chris::l
tians at Thessalonica to pray that
the Word of the Lord may have
free course-or that it may run. If
we remember that the subject of
the two Epistles to the Thessaloll::l
ians is the coming again of the Lord
Jesus, we shall realize how striking
and appropriate is this figure of
speech. The King is coming, and
His herald runs before Him announc'"
ing the fact. The Word of the Lord
is the herald. It is the gospel, of
course, but not the gospel as it is
so poorly understood and preached
by many preachers in these slack
days. The gospel of God is con",
cerning His Son, Jesus Christ our
Lord, who is raised up from the
dead and set in the place of suprem",
acy at God's right hand, to admin",
ister the grace of God from that
place of power to all who will
receive the Word, until the hour
arrives when He shall appear in
glory and God shall set Him on
His throne in Zion. This was the
word that the apostles preached, with
the result that those who believed it
" turned to God from idols, to serve
the living and true God, and to
wait for His Son from heaven, whom
He raised from the dead, even
Jesus, our Deliverer from the wrath
to come" (1 Thess. 1). This word
of the Lord, the herald going be...
fore the Lord to announce His corn",
ing, is indeed a word of grace, t~e
gospel of our salvation, giving all
who believe it heavenly hope, but it
is also an imperative word, it claims
and commands obedience. It is like
the herald that went before ]oseph

in Egypt, crying, "Bow the knee"
(Genesis 41. 43), and those that re",
fuse to obey it, that obey not the
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ
are to be punished with everlasting
destruction from the presence of the
Lord, and from the glory of His
power" at His appearing (2 Thess.
1. 8",9).
Ques. : You want us to under",
stand that the Word of the Lord
proclaims the coming of the Lord
in glory-His appearing, can you
give Scripture for it?
Yes. I will give three from the
Apostolic preaching in the Acts of
the Apostles. Peter said, "Repent
. . . And He (God) shall send Jesus
Christ, which before was preached
unto you: whom the heaven must
receive until the times of restitution
of all things, which God hath spoken
by the mouth of all His holy pro...
phets since the world began" (Acts
3. 20, 21). Again," And He corn'"
manded us to preach unto the people.
and to testify that it is He which is
ordained of God to be the Judge
of the quick and dead" (ch. 10.
42). Paul said, .. God ... now corn".mandeth all men everywhere to re'"
pent: because He hath appointed a
day, in the which He will judge the
world in righteousness by that man
whom He hath ordained; whereof
He hath given assurance unto all
men, in that He hath raised Him
from the dead" (ch. 17. 30, 31).
Ques.: One of those Scriptures
speaks of blessing, and the others of
judgment, which is it that the ap~
pearing of the Lord will bring?
God's purpose is the blessing of
men, and Christ is coming for bless":
H
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ing and to fulfil the Scripture, .. I
have set Thee to be a light to the
Gentiles, that Thou shouldest be for
salvation unto the ends of the earth"
(lsa. 49. 6; Acts 13. 47), but judg~
ment must go before the blessing,
because of what men are. It is the
persistent rebellion of men against
God, that makes judgment a neces~
sity. Yet judgment is God's strange
work; He does not delight in it,
He delights in mercy. This comes
out in the very language that Scrip"
ture uses. When it is a question of
judgment, we read "a short work
will the Lord make upon the earth ..
(Romans 9. 28), but when it is a
question of mercy, "He is long,4,
suffering, not willing that any should
perish" (2 Peter 3. 9). When ven",
geance is in view it is "the day of
vengeance. but when mercy, it is the
acceptable year of the Lord ,. (Luke
4). It is because God's terms of
grace are rejected, and because the
world will not obey the gospel of
our Lord Jesus Christ, and because
men will not receive the knowledge
of God when they may, that judg.,:
ment must come, and it surely will
The
come, though long delayed.
blessing will also come, .. He shall
come down like rain upon the mown
grass" (Psa. 72. 6). The rain speaks
of the blessing, but .. the mown
grass" means that the scythe of judg:l
ment will have swept the field be"
fore the blessing descends.
Ques. : But the Lord will not
come in judgment as long as His
Church is on the earth?
No, because evil will not come
into its full manifestation as long
as the church i<; here, and God with",
holds His judgment until evil reaches
its climax, that none may charge
Him with unrighteousness. That is
plain from 2 Thess. 2. The mystery
of iniquity is already working, and
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those who are taught of God can
discern it; indeed it is obtruding
itself everywl:ere, in the increasing
lawlessness, the impatience at author;::::
ity, the disdain of God's claims and
the diminishing of His fear in the
world, the rejection of the great
truths of the Word, the spread of
ritualism and modernism, and the
substitution of "Science falsely so
called" for the gospel in pro;::::
fessed Christian circles; yet there is
a restraining power here. There is
that which withholdeth, or restrain~
etb, and "He who now letteth, or
hindereth, until He be taken out of
the way" (ch. 2. 6, 7). He that
hindereth is the Holy Spirit of God
who dwells in the church. As long
as He is here it will be said to all
the pride and purposes of men,
.. Hitherto shalt thou come and no
further, and here shall all thy proud
waves be stayed." We have often
seen it, especially during the last
quarter of a century; when evil
forces have seemed to be rising up
in irresistible waves, threatening to
overwhelm all law and order, they
have been checked and have sub~
sided, and Christians have still been
able to "pray for kings and for all
that be in authority, that we may
lead quiet and peaceable lives in
all godliness and honesty."
But
when the church is completed and
taken up to heaven, the Holy Spirit
will go with it, and God will allow
men to have their own way. Then
.. that man of sin," "the son of per::l
dition" (verse 3) and "that wicked
one" (verse 8) will be revealed. In
these two men-the Beast and the
false prophet, who is also called Anti..
christ, and of whom we read in
Revelation chs. 13, 17, 19,-Satan will
find vessels of wrath, through whom
he will work his will, and by them
he will make his most desperate at:::
tempt to hold the world against God
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and Christ (see Revelation 16. 13,
14; 17. 14). It is against these and
their deluded followers, that the Lord
will appear in judgment. Reve1a::::
tion 19. 11:::21 describes this appear::::
ing. Every name and character that
He bears in that vivid description
of His appearing is consistent with
the event. He is the Faithful and
the True, in contrast to the false
pretensions of men and the lie with
which the devil has deceived them
(see 2 Thess. 2. 9::::11). "In right::::
eousness He will judge and make
war," against all "the deceivableness
of unrighteousness in them that
perish. " He is called " the Word
of God," for He will reveal God's
holy wrath against sin in its cam::::
pleteness, as once He revealed His
love to sinners. He is King o£
kings and Lord of lords, and will
assert and establish His rights by
the sharp sword of His mouth and
with the rod of iron. There will
be no mercy for those who oppose
Him, for He will tread the wine::::
press of the fierceness and wrath of
Almighty God.
Ques.: Does 2 Thess. 1, where we
read of the Lord being revealed
from heaven with His mighty angels
in flaming fire, refer to the same
time as Rev. 19?
Yes, but in that passage the judg:=o:
ment takes a wider sweep, it has
more than the armies of the Beast
and false prophet in view.
The
flaming fire, which is figurative of

judgment, is against all who know
not God and obey not the gospel
of our Lord Jesus Christ. Those
who have not obeyed the gospel,
are those who have heard it, and
would apply to Christendom, and
those who know not God are those
who have had the opportunity of
knowing Him, but who have not
availed themselves of it. The judg<'
ment will fit the crimes and the
conditions in w hieh men are found;
It will be a discriminating judgment,
executed in absolute righteousness.
Another passage that fits in with
those already cited is Revelation 1.
7: "Behold, He cometh with clouds,
and every eye shall see Him, and
they also whieh pierced Him: and
all kindreds of the earth shall wail
because of Him. Even so, Amen."
That word plainly describes the
Lord's appearing, not to any section
of mankind, but to the whole world,
and it is a parallel word to Matthew
24. 30, where the Lord Himself says,
.. Then shall appear the sign of the
Son of Man in heaven: and then
shall the tribes of the earth mourn,
and they shall see the Son of Man
coming in the clouds of heaven with
power and great glory." He comes
thus to judge the living at His ap::::
pearing, the dead will not come be::::
fore Him until the great white
throne (Revelation 20), which judg::
ment will take place after the close
of His millennial kingdom.
To be continued.

In Thy cross I saw a beauty
Far outshining all I knew,
There Thy love's surpassing glory
\Y/ on my heart, and bound me. too.
Now, 0 Lord, my heart is speII::bound
Not, as once, by earth's vain blaze,
Calvary's cross, Eternal Lover,
Holds and fascinates my gaze.
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THE POWER Of THE SPIRIT.

No~

2.

JaIDes Green.

1 Cor. 2.

T HE

devices of Satan against the
testimony of God are ex:::
hibited in three ways. Firstly, in
direct opposition, so that men are
kept from receiving the truth which
would bring to them the salvation
of their souls. Secondly, in the cor:::
ruption of the truth, by which it is
divested of its active force throu6"h
the admixture of error, or rendered
valueless by some artificial or dis:::
torted interpretation. Thirdly, by
that which is the most dangerous
of all, an imitation of the truth,
which appeals 10 the human mind,
and consequently reduces the revela"
tion of God to that which is within
the comprehension of natural intelli"
gence. Against these efforts to hus:::
trate the truth. the Holy Spirit is
antagonistic, and has provided in the
Epistle to the Romans a sufficient
guard against the first attack; the
Epistles to the Corinthians and Gala"
tlans warn against the second; and
those to Ephesus and Colosse prO::l
vide a safeguard against the third.
In the first case the obedience of
faith is a SUre answer to the opposi:::
tion of unbelief; in the second
philosophy and science, the product
of the human mind provide a poor
substitute for the fulness that is in
the Son of God; and in the third,
the purpose of God centered in the
Head, even Christ, exposes in the
light of His glory, the cunning
craftiness by which the truth of God
is imitated in various forms. But
even this provision will not avail
for anyone apart from the active
power of the Spirit of God re"
vealing a Person to the heart, who
is outside man and his worJd, and
so producing an affection which shall
be the expulsion of all that is
not Christ.

HaVing recognised the supreme
fact of the presence of the Spirit
indwelling the believer, it is impor~
tant that such should know the
direction in which His power is
manifest, in giving the positive wit~
Iliess to our spirits of the deep things
of God. A part from this a mere
negative refusal of error will be of'
small avail against so wily a foe as
the enemy of God and of Christ.
In this may be found the reason why
so many in escaping from one error
have become entangled in the meshes
of another. Our present meditation
upon the energetic power of the
Spirit of God may be followed in
the consideration of the Holy Spirit
a5,-

1. The power of knowledge.
2. The power of revelation and
communication.
3. The power of demonstration.
1. The Spirit as the power of
knowledge.
The things of God knoweth no
man, but the Spirit of God. The
Creator has endowed man with a
marvellous capacity for reasoning
and knowledge, but it is evident
that in this he has limitations, which
are bounded by the sphere of created
material things, in the midst of whic~-l
His Maker has placed him. Any
attempt on man's part to extend his
knowledge and reasoning powers to
unseen realms inhabited by spirit
creations, is ever attended with dis::::
aster both to mind and body. Again
and again man has proved his folly
in so doing and has paid the penalty
of intruding into things he has not
seen, vainly puffed up by his fleshly
mind. How much less can man in
his natural state comprehend the
thoughts of Him who is above all
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creations. He may know and under<='
stand the things of a man, but for
the knowledge of God, he is de'"
pendent entirely upon the Spirit of
God. Yet in this there are again
certain limitations, things that must
ever remain secret, occasioned by the
fact that the creature whether angel
or man is finite and the Creator is
infinite, whose essential being no one
hath seen, nor can see. This can
never be the subject of knowledge to
the creature, however near such may
be brought to Him in the purpose
of His love, and the revelation of
His character in grace and truth.
This is truly the nearness into which
God brings His redef4Ued and which
carries with it the gift of the Spidt
that we may know the things which
are freely given to us of God. In
these things are revealed His pur::::
pose, His thoughts, His counsels, and
the unchanging excellency of His
affections expre,ssed in the eternal
relation in which the Father and the
Son have ever dwelt, in the intimacy
and delight which fills that home of
love. The Holy Spirit is insepar",
able from the Father and the Son,
equally eternal as they in unity of
the Triune Godhead, therefore what
power for the kno"wledge of the
Divine mind lies in the fact of the
indwelling Spirit, who is the seal
of the Divine intelligence and pro'"
ceeds from the Father of whom are
all things.
With a similar capacity for know",
ing each other, how little men enter
into each other's feelings and
thoughts, for after all the spirit of
a man only knows himself. So God
with whom none can compare alone
knows Himself by His own Spirit,
and therefore none by searching can
find Him out.
The natural man knows Him not;
the world knows Him not. When

the Lord of glory was present in the
world the princes of this world knew
Him not. The great, the learned, the
rich, mighty, noble, the leade:-s of
religious culture, were so igno:.ant of
the manifestathn of God in His
Son, that they deemed Him only
worthy of a cross of shame. Such
is the spirit of the world, what a
contrast to the Spirit which is of
God; He who is the fountain of
e'.1ernal truth, the divine instructor,
dwelling within us in order that the
depths of divine revelation may be
communicated to us in the power of
life . To quote the words of another,
"Surely it will be well to ask our",
selves how far it is realized by us
in practioe that we have dwelling
within us a Divine Person; the per::::
feet Judge of all doctrine, the
Teacher of all teachers, whose pres:::
ence with us it can never be humility
to forget; whom if we listen to we
shall never be deceived or go
astray." Natural men who live in
the realm of the flesh and its de'"
sires, have a will which is opposed
to the mind of God, they have the
mind of the flesh, and this is enmity
against God, is not subject to the
law of God, neither indeed can be.
Therefore when the truth is pre'"
sented to such a man he judges it
according to his fleshly mind and
receives it not. At the same time
his incapacity is made evident for
he considers it foolish. It is sadly
possible for a converted man to be
in a condition which though not
viewed in Scripture as natural, yet
to say the least is carnal. The be'"
lievers in Corinth were such; true
they were indwelt by the Spirit, but
their thoughts and ways took char:::
acter from the world of men, and
they regarded each other from that
point of view, the result being de'"
bates, envyings, strife, divisions; for

The Power of the Spirit
it is with such things the natural
man fills his world.
How different is the proper Chris::l
Han state, that of the spiritual man,
one who yidds every faculty of his
reThewed being to the control of the
Spirit of God.
Divine thoughts
occupy his mind and give him a
true understanding of all things aC::l
cording to God. At the same time
and in consequence thereof, the
natural men amongst whom he
moves understand him not, for they
understood not Him who is the
source of his life. Not only is the
Spirit of God the source of Divine
knowledgie, but in order that that
knowledge may be received, a new
receptive faculty must be communi::l
cated, a new capacity which would
not exist apart from the creative
power of the Spirit.
A faculty
suited to the intelligent reception of
the revelation of God in Christ,
quite different from that which the
natural man glories in the possession
of, it is in fact "The mind of Christ."
This leads us to the consideration
of-

2.

The Spirit as the power of reve;:::
[ation and communication.

The importance of this must be
evident from the foregoing, for no
one can know God except in so
far as He reveals Himself. In the
Old Testament this revelation was
partial; men such as Moses and
David knew this; the former said,
"The s'ecret things belong unto the
Lord our God" (Deut. 29. 29);
the latter said, "Thy thoughts are
very deep" (Psa. 92. 5).
" God
spake in time past unto the fathers
by the prophets" (Heb. 8. I), and
"Holy men of God spake as they
were moved by the Holy Ghost"
(2 Pet. 1. 21), but it was only the

rays of coming glory shining through
the rifts that grace made in the
thunder clouds of law and judg;:::
ment. But now that the tempest
has spent its terrors upon the head
of Him who took the guilty sinner's
plaoe, the full light of God shines
forth in the I1eve1ation of all that
is knowable of God by the creature.
"God is ligh t and in Him is no
darkness at alL" But now the writ;:::ten word becomes a necessity, lest
so glorious a manifestation should
be lost in transmission, or corrupted
by the admixture of human thoughts.
Hence through chosen vessels the
Spirit has acted in giving them Spirit;:::taught words, by which to communi;:::cate the things which eye hath not
seen, nor ear heard. The keenest
natural vision has not perceived
them, nor the acutest hearing caught
the music of them, and they are
beyond the loftiest flight to which
human intelligence can soar. Never;:::
theless, these great unsearchable
things are revealed by spiritual
means in the New Testament Scrip="
tures, and so exclusively so that an
apostle could say, .. We are of God:
he that knoweth God heareth us;
he that is not of God heareth not
us. Hereby know we the spirit of
truth, and the spirit of error" (1
John 4. 6).
At first it seems strange that the
Holy Spirit who is the intelligence
of the Godhead and consequently
in whom perfect knowledge is found,
should be spoken of as searching
the depth~ of God (1 Cor. 2. 10),
but it is just in this way that He
becomes to us the power of corn",
munication.
Uniting His infinite
knowledge with our growing con;:::sciousness, His searching involving
diligence on our part to follow on
to know as He on His part leads
us into all truth. Just as a tutor
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will identify himself with a student
to guide him in the steps of a re"
search with which his own mind is
perfectly acquainted. In so doing
the Holy Spirit does not call atten_
tion to Himself; it is Christ whom
He reveals. and becomes a power
of life in us by which we appreciate
more and more the moral excellence
of the Son of God, and so behold",
ing His glory are changed, trans",
formed, transmuted according to the
pattern we gaze upon, by a con",
tinuing process fro,.'U glory to glory
even by the Lord the Spirit. The
Lord the object, the Spirit the power
that worketh in us by an energy
which reproduces the life of Christ
in the perfect liberty of sonship.
As yet this treasure is in earthern
vessels, but their fragile weakness

becomes the occasion of mani£es~
ing that the power is of God, and
not of human origin, and that the
praise belongs to Him whose
strength is made perfect in weak",
ness. Let us at the same time re",
member that that which the Spirit
communicates is the hidden wisdom.
I t was kept secret before the world
was. and now that it is revealed it
is only known to those in whom the
Spirit dwells. I t is still a mystery
to the princes of this age, and will
remain so, even though they may
read the words in which it is con",
veyed, until the day of manifesta'"
tion shall come, and in great Ufi;:>
veiling shall be displayed that which
has been wrought by the Spirit in
the lowest parts of the earth.

To be continued.

Jesus Wept.

T HE

word is different from that
which is used to express weep:::=
ing in verse 33; it is used of our
Lord in Luke 19. 41. It does not
mean the cry of lamentation, nor
the wail of excessive grief, but the
calm shedding of tears. They are
on their way to the sepulchre, near
to which they have now arrived.
He is conscious of the power which
He is about to exercise, and that the
first result will be the glory of
God (verse 4); but He is conscious
also of the suffering hearts near
Him, and the sympathy with human
sorrow is no less a part of His
nature than possession of divine
power. Men have wondered to find
in the Gospel which opens with the
express declaration of His Deity,
and at the moment when that Deity
was about to fully manifest itself,

these words, which point them still
to human weakness. But the central
thought of John's Gospel is "The
Word became flesh.)J Not an ab",
straction which the intellect only
could receive, but a Person, living
a human life, and knowing its sor",
rows, whom the heart can grasp and
love.
A "God in tears" has provoked
the smile of the stoic and the scorn
of the unbeliever; but Christianity
is not a gospel of sel£",sufficiency
and its message is not merely to
the human intellect. I t is salvation
for the whole man and for every
man; and the sorrowing heart has
never seen more clearly the Deity
of the Son of Man than when it has
seen His glory shining through His
tears.

THE PASSOVER AND THE PASS OYER.

Inglis Fleming.

Exodus 12. 2",30; xiii. 12.

THE

night of the Passover is one
to be "had in remembrance"
(Exod. 12. 42). Indeed it shall never
be forgotten. It was not the night
of Israel's deliverance alone, but it
pictured that greater deliverance.
For" Christ our Passover," has been
"sacrificed for us" (1 Cor. 5. 7).
All down the centuries it pointed
on to the Lamb of God who was
to come to be God's Lamb and
glorify Him about the whole que~
tion of sin, and open the way in
which we might be delivered from
this present evil world, and from
the power of Satan, its prince.
Studying the type we shall find
our hearts drawn out in delight in
our Lord ] esus and in praise to
our God and Father, while we learn
more and more of the love of God
wherewith we are loved, and of the
place of privilege into which we
have been brought.
.. This month shall be unto you
the beginning of months; it shall
be the first month of the year to
you. " A new beginning was to be
theirs. The old order was to be set
aside and a new period was to open.
Thus the great importance of the
time was to be marked in perpetuity.
For us who believe the gospel this
may speak of our new birth, of
REGENERATION. The time past
of our life may suffice us. It was
characterized by self and sin. In
the mercy of God that period is
closed for ever. A new era has
dawned. A new life, a new birth#
day, is ours now, that we "may live
unto God."
The hour of Israel's departure
from Egypt had come at last. Abra'"
ham had been told of the long
sojourn of his posterity in a land

that was not theirs, and of the evil
treatment they should endure. Now
four hundred and thirty years had
gone their way and their sojourn
was to end. The clock had been
set to strike at a determined time,
and that time was now reached. For
it is ever thus in the ways of God,
"God never is before His time
And never is behind."

And so "it came to pass at the
end of the four hundred and thirty
years, even the selfsame day it came
to' pass, that .111 the hosts of the
Lord went Qut from the land of
Egypt. It is a night to be much
observed unto the Lord (verse 41).
In delivering Israel God would
act in RIGHTEOUSNESS.
The
Israelites were sinful, as sinful as the
Egyptians. A difference must be put
between them. Thus we find the
direction given by ]ehovah unto
Moses and Aaron, "They shall take
to them every man a lamb, accord",
ing to the house of their father, a
lamb for an house."
In this provision we may see illusll'
trated,
1. The need of the sinner.
2. The grace of our God,
3. The work of our Saviour.
The sinner's sins must be atoned
for. He must be redeemed by blood.
God Himself in His grace pro~
vided the way of redemption, and
Christ in His delight to do the wilt
of God came and by His death on
Calvary furnished the mighty work
of redemption.
The passover was provided for all
the firstborn of the houses. There
was no distinction made among them.
Some of them may have been much
more sinful than others. Some of
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them may have thought themselves
worthy of deliverance and others
may have judged themselves utterly
unworthy. But all were guilty as
sinners. All were exposed to the
judgment.
All alike needed the
sheltering blood. And for all alike
the sheltering blood was provided.
Faith carried out the directions
given of God and sprinkled the
blood outside the door. Faith rested
within the house on what God had
said.
The firstborn was cleared by the
blood of the passover lamb. But
Jehovah claimed the one who was
cleared.
So we read in Exodus 13. 12 that
.. Thou shalt set apart unto the Lord"
the firstborn. Whether of man or
beast the males were to be the Lord's.
And solemn were the words as to
them, " And every firstling of an ass
thou shalt redeem with a lamb; and
if thou wilt not redeem it, then
thou shalt break his neck; and all
the firstborn of man among thy chil~
dren shalt thou redeem." "All the
firstborn are mine" (Num. 3. 13.).
Now we may notice that the reading given in the margin of our
Bibles shows that the Hebrew is
"cause to pass over" unto the
Lord." They were "set apart "-to
.. cause to pass over," the firstborn.
Jehovah demanded them for Himself, they were His. Henceforth this
was to be recognized by them. They
were to hold themselves free for
His service.

The Holy Spirit has come to take
possession of the believer's body so
that in the power that He gives,
God may be glorified, glorified in
our bodies by lives devoted to His
interest.
We are His purchase by the
precious blood of Christ.
We are His property now for His
use.
His Spirit is in us with this
end in view.
He is for us and we are for Him.
We recognize the first thankfully as
we hear the gospel. Let us recognize
the latter and own to ourselves and
to others that we are His and keep
ourselves for His service as those
who are .. saved to serve." The
body is for the Lord and the Lord
for the body" Cl Cor. 6. 13). In
temporal things we claim that that
which is ours by purchase is for our
service and we care for it. A watch
bought by me is my servant. It is
owned by me for my pleasure and
. use. And I care for it so that it
may be of service. Now we have
been bought for the service of God
and are no longer our own. Our
object henceforth is to glorify God.
Shall we not thankfully say,

So it is that we read that Chrislll
tians are viewed as belonging to God
who has redeemed them. .. What
know ye not that your body is the
temple of the Holy Ghost which
is in you, which ye have of God,
and ye are not your own? For
ye are bought with a price; there...
fore glorify God in your body."

So it is with us as Christians. Do
not let us attempt to put asunder
that which God hath joined. Let
us not endeavour to have a half~
Christ. We shall lose part of our
highest privilege if we make the
attempt. On the one hand we shall
not enjoy our richest blessings in
the presence of God. On the other

"Lord we are Thine; Thy claims we own,
Ourselves to Thee we'd "'holly give,
Reign Thou within our hearts alone,
-\nd let us to Thy glory live."

Sheltered by the blood of the pass:>
over lamb the firstborn was to "pass
over" to the Lord for His pleasure.
God joined these two things.

The Passov£ r
hand we shall miss the opportunity
of earning the honour which the
Father will give to those who follow
the Lord Jesus in His footsteps here.
Set apart for Himself" God has
come in on our behalf and has raised
us up from our death in trespasses
and sins and quickened us together
with Christ, creating us anew in
Him. But He has wrought us thus
for His pleasure "unto good works
which He has before ordained that
we should walk in them."
" Set
apart" from the world which still
lies in the wicked one. "Set apart"
for God's good pleasure entirely, and
this sets us at liberty to be here
for Himself.
And thus it is that the call comes
to us to "present our bodies a liv~
ing sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God,
which is our intelligent service."
And the exhortation follows, "Be
not conformed to the world, but be
ye transformed by the renewing of
your mind that ye may prove what
is that good and acceptable and per'"
feet will of God.
" Set apart" to God. .. Set apart"
from the world which has not known
Him when revealed in Christ.
H

.. Lo, I come to do Thy good
pleasure," said our Lord as He came
into holy Manhood here (Psa. 40.
7, 8).
"Ministers of His which do His
good pleasure" (Psa. 103. 21), is
,said of the angels, holy and unfallen.
.. T each me to do Thy good ple3.:ll
sure" (Psa. 143. 10), criei the
Psalmist.
Shall we not echo his cry with
all the heart's deepest longings. We
have within us the flesh ever self~
seeking which would draw us towards the world and hinder our
being for Himself. It would say,
.. Be for yourself." But the Holy
Spirit given to us and indwelling us
is greater than he that is in the
world and in His power we may
overcome and be here for the a~
complishment of the will of God.
.. Know that the Lord hath set apart
him that is godly FOR HIMSELF"
(Psa. 4. 3).
If we answer to His desire, acting
in the light of our calling, we shall
be qualified to be here for His glory
and for the blessing of others.
Have you caused yourself to "pass
over" to the Lord?

Christ and His Members.
Christ is exalted in heaven, but His body is on earth to be descriptive
of Him here.
The Holy Spirit dwells in each member of that body to this
end. Now just as Christ was morally superior to every adverse influence
when He was here, so now should His members be, and as in Him every
heavenly grace shone out, so now should these graces be seen in His mem_
bers, for the body is for the expression of what is in the Head. This is a
truth we n~ed to ponder well; it is an arresting and a challenging truth.
Is it Christ or self that is seen in us? If we desire to know the reality and
blessedness of it the Holy Spirit will help us. We may always rely upon
His power.
Preacher. do not substitute the word in fashion for the word in season.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
On Confession to "priest" and "forgiveness."
\Vill you please explain through the pages of S. Truth verse 23 of the 20th
chapter of the Gospel of John.
In a recent convers..l1ion it was said that this verse confirms the fact that
people are right in going to a priest 101' confession, not believing he has the
power to forgive sins, but to confess sins to God in the presence of a priest.
Not being clear as to the exact meaning of the above verse 1 should be glad
to have the answer in print to pass on.-LONDON.

PLEASE note that there is not a
word about the confession of
sin in these words of the Lord.
To justify "the confessional" in
Romish and ritualistic Churches,
James 5. 16 is quoted. if Scripture is
quoted at all. .. Confess your faults,
or offences, one to another, and pray
one for another, that ye may be
healed." But no so:::called "priest"
enters into this. If one has wronged
his brother he simply confesses his
fault to him and is forgiven; or
if one is conscious of being sick
under God's governmental hand for
some offence, he may confess this to
one in whom he has confidence and
seek his prayers for healing. The
general confession of sin to a man
does not enter into it at all, nor is
it found in Scripture. We confess
to God, who is our Father, and
He is faithful and just to forgive
(1 John 1. 9).
The confession of sin to a "priest"
was not made obligatory in the
Romish Church until the 13th cen",
tury, under Pope Inocent Ill. But
that pope was one of the worst
that ever ruled in Rome, his
.. crnelty, avarice and arrogance
clouded the lustre of any good
qualities which his panegyrists have
thought proper to attribute to him "
(Mossheim), and at that time the
church had reached the very depths
of darkness and superstition.
As to the passage in question,
we admit the difficulty in the

interpretation of it, but one thing
is certain, and that is that God alone
can forgive sins and remit their eter:::
nal penalty, and we hold it to be
one of the proofs of the Deity of
the Lord Jesus, that He, the Son of
Man, had power on earth to forgive
sins. Here the Lord was giving His
APOSTLES their commission with
the special authority and power
needed for its fulfilment. He had
been in the world, sent by His
Father, reconciling the world unto
God, not imputing their trespasses
unto them, and now the Apostles
were to continue this mission, and
to them the word of reconciliation
was committed, that they, as am:::
bassadors for Christ, might in
Christ's stead beseech men to be
reconciled unto God (2 Cor. 5).
Their ministry was a ministry of
grace and forgiveness to a guilty
and rebellious world; they had to
make known for the first time in
the world's history that this was
God's mind and attitude towards
men. This we suggest is the primary
force of the Apostle's commission as
given to John.
This public proclamation of for::::
giveness was something entirely neW.
Repentant individuals who had cast
themselves upon God's mercy, such
as David, knew the blessedness of
forgiveness in Old Testament days,
but it was not publicly proclaimed,
for that was the age of law, which
meant just demand on God's part,
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and condemnation where the demand
was no: answered. But now, since
Christ who knew no sin had been
made sin for us, all is changed,
and the apostles were entrusted with
the proclamation of the change, and
we see how well Peter used it
amongst the Jews at Pentecost and
how zealous Paul was in carrying it
to all nations, the remission of sins
and the gift of the Holy Spirit were
their great themes.
It was a very serious thing to re:l"
fuse the Apostolic testimony. They
were "unto God a sweet savour
of Christ, in them that are saved,
and in them that perish: to the
one the savour of death unto death;
and to the other a savour of life
unto life" (2 Cor. 2. IS, 16), and
John says, "He that knoweth God
heareth us (the Apostles), and he
that is not of God heareth not us.
Hereby know we the spirit of truth
and the spirit of error" (1 John 4.
5, 6). And this abides, and the
witness of the Apostles we still have
in the God,::inspired Scriptures. So
that their commission is still in force,
and those who believe the word of
reconciliation that was committed to
them are forgiven; they receive by
faith what is in God's heart and
mind for them, and the sins of those
who reject that word are still re::
tained upon them.
Hence how
serious is that modernistic teaching
which ignores the Apostles, and
raises the deceptive cry, Back to
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Christ, for those who refuse the
Christ whom the Apostles preached
have no Christ at all.
There is, no doubt, involved in this
commission what is called "admin::
istrative forgiveness," which has to
say, not to a man's eternal relation::
ship with God, but as to his recep'"
tion into or exclusion from the privi:::
leges of that favoured sphere on
earth where the Lord's Name is
owned. Peter exercised the power
of retaining sin in the case of Ana::
nias and Sapphira in Acts 5; and
again in the reception of the Samari::
tans, there would be the remitting
and in the rejection of Simon the
Sorcerer the retaining (ch. 8). And
the same authority in the Name of
the Lord, was exercised by Paul and
the assembly at Corinth, in retaining
sin upon the wicked person and
excluding him from Christian fel:l"
lowship until his repentance (1 Cor.
5), and in remitting his sin and re::
ceiving him again in 2 Cor. 2 (see
Matthew 16. 19 and 18. 18). Aricu:::
lar confession and the monstrous
claim on the part of a «priest"
to absolve a "penitent" is a gross
and wicked counterfeit of all this;
it is an invention of the devil, and
well calculated to harden the con:::
science of the sinner, and bind him
the more effectually to the darkness
of a false church) and so prevent
him from coming to the feet of the
living Saviour, where only true and
eternal forgiveness can be found.

The Traitor and the Lord's Supper.
Arising out of the paper on the Lord's Supper in the June Issue. I should
lIke to ask, Does Scripture shew us that Judas partook of the Supper?
1 have heard It saId that some mimsters allow anyone to be at the Lord's Table
because Judas partook of the Lord's Supper. And do the words" after supper ,.
in Luke 22. 20, refer to the Passover Supper ?-CAMBER\VELL.

WE

do not think that anything
would be gained either one way

or the other, if we could settle this
matter beyond question. One thing
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is certain-the Lord made no differ:::
ence on the night wh€:n He insti:::
tuted the Supper between Judas and
the other disciples. He washed his
feet, for instance, as He did the
others, and Judas partook of the
Passover feast with the rest of them.
What is important, and we are glad
to have this opportunity of stressing
it, is that the Supper and the act
of betrayal are indissolubly bound
up together in the Word.
Luke
only of the Evangelists, presents the
Supper as a memorial feast, and in
that Gospel the Lord's words follow
the institution of it. "Behold, the
hand of him that betrayeth Me is
with Me at the table." Then in
1 Cor. 11, where, from the glory,
the Lord has expressed His will for
His church as to it, we read, that it
was on "the same night on which
He was betrayed" that He instituted
it. As long as the Lord's Supper is
eaten for a remembrance of Him
by His saints on earth, so long will
the night of the betrayal continue. It
is the presence of the traitor that
in one sense makes the perpetuation
of the Supper a necessity; but we
must not look round and enquire, is
so::::and so the traitor? for the traitor
is the evil flesh that is in everyone
of us. But we gave in our June
issue, as clear!y as we were able, our
view as to the reason for the join:::
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ing together of the Supper and the
night of the betrayal, and to it we
refer our correspondent and readers.
As to " anyone being allowed at
the Lord's table." The Supper is
not for anyone; it is for the mem:::
bers of the body of Christ alone,
they have it as a memorial feast,
none others have any right to it,
for none others have anything to
remember in respect to the death
of the Lord. Where it has been
degraded to a mere religious obser:::
vance, we can understand indiffer:::
ence as to who takes part in it, but
those who appreciate the blessedness
of it will not be indifferent, they
will seek grace to maintain what is
due to the Lord in relation to it.
We cannot read the heart, the Lord
does this, and He knows them that
are His. Only by their fruits can
we know them, and we have to seek
the grace of discernment so as to
keep company with those who call
on the Lord out of a pure heart,
and .. follow righteousness, faith,
charity and peace" with them; with
such our fellowship is to be. Thus
we are commanded in 2 Timothy 2.
Apart from this there can be no
fellowship according to God.
The Supper mentioned in Luke 22.
20 must have been the Passover
Supper.

Names blotted out of the Book of Life.
Does the statement, "1 will not blot out his name out ot the book of liie," (Rev.
3. 10.) imply the converse, namely that he that does not overcome will have his
name blotted out of the book of lite?
Several ha,e raised this question with me, and while I am at perfect peace in
my own heart, I find it somewhat dill cult to explain to others. As an example
1 enclose a letter from a friend wi th a reference to Moses, Exodus ::12.
-SWANSEA.

THREE times in the Revelation we
read of those whose names were
not WRITTEN in the book of life,

and once of those who are WRIT::::
TEN there, and twice in relation to
this writing the book is spoken of
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as the Lamb's book of life" (ch.
13.8; 17.8; 20. 15; 21. 27). It is
clear that there is no hope of sal:::
vation for those who are not writ:::
ten, and blessing only for those who
are written there, and we conclude
from this that the writing in this
book is God's work, and that those
who are written there can never be
blotted out of it. It is sovereign
grace that has done this writing, as
Philip Doddridge put it in simple
and be.:lutiful verse,
" '1 was grace that wrote each name,
In God's eternal book;
"1 \\ as grace that gave us to the
Lamb,
\\ ho all our burdens took."

The Lamb had to
the sins of those
in the book; it
register of all the

die to atone for
who are written
is the heavenly
redeemed.

Then the book out of which
names can be blotted must be
another book; for surely names are
to be blotted out; there would be
no meaning or force in saying, "I
will not blot his name out," if none
were to be blotted out. This can:::
not be the Lamb's book of life.
Let us consider the connection in
which the words occur. Of the church
at Sardis it is said, "Thou hast a
Sardis
name to live but art dead.
represents a baptised profession, and
Protestant too, while Thyatira re:::
presents the Romish system. How
well and truly the Anglican cate..
chism was anticipated in that charge,
"Thou hast a name to live." We
quote one question and answer from
it.
H

"Who gave thee thy name?
My godfathers and godmothers in
my baptism, wherein I was made
a member of Christ, a child of G'od,
and an inheritor of the kingdom of
heaven."

The outward rite of baptism could
not make a child any of these things,
only an inward work of grace could
do that; but it places the one who
undergoes it on the register of Chris'"
tian profession in the world; he is
christened outwardly; it gives him a
name to live. And everyone on
that ground will be held to the res",
ponsibility that it entails, and dealt
with accordingly at the coming of
the Lord. The reality of the pro;::
fession will be tested when He comes.
He will find in this profession some
who have not merely a name to
live but who have life, who are not
Christians in name merely but in
reality, and these He will confess be'"
fore His Father and His angels.
This confessing on the Lord's part
is the very opposite to blotting out,
and it seems clear that every true
Christian will be an overcomer; the
fact of their living in spite of pre'"
vailing death would be evidence of
this. But at the coming of the Lord
those who are professors only will
be blotted out, the very name of
Christian will be theirs no more,
they will be judged with the world.
The Lord's coming "as a thief,"
indicates this (verse 3).
As to Moses (Exodus 32), the
heavenly counsels and purposes of
God had not been revealed in his
day, and the reference to God'" book
out of which He would blot those
who had sinned could only have
reference to His purposes for Israel.
He had redeemed them all out of
Egypt. "but with many of them
He was not well pleased:, for they
were overthrown in the wilderness"
(1 Cor. 10. 5). He had brought
them out, but because they did al",
ways err in their ways He swore
in His wrath that they should not
enter into His rest (Hebrews 3.
10, 11).

" A GOODLY PRICE."
"If the ox shall push a manservant or a maidservant (slaves), he (the
owner) shall give unto their master thirty shekels of silver, and the
ox shall be stoned" (Exodus 21. 33).
"And I said unto them, If ye think good, give me my price; and if
not, forbear. So they weighed for my price thirty pieces of szlver. And
the Lord said unto me, Cast it unto the potter: a goodly price that I was
prised at of them" (Zechariah 11. 12, 13).
.. Then one of the twelve, called Judas Iscariot, went unto the chief
priests, and said unto them, IVhat will ye give me, and I will deliver Him
unto you? And they covenanted with him for thirty pieces of silver"
(Matthew 26. 14, 15).
.. Then Judas, which had betrayed Him, when he saw that He was con:$
demned, repented himself, and brought again the thirty pieces of silver to
the chief priests and elders, . . . and he cast down the silver in the temple
. . . and they took counsel, and bought with them the potter's field, to
bury strangers in" (Matthew 27. 3:$10).

Under the Mosaic law, if a slave were killed by being gored by an ox,
the master of the slave was to be recompensed by the payment of thirty
pieces of silver. Thirty pieces of silver was therefore regarded as the value
of a slave. And such was the sum at which the Lord of glory was valued
by the people whom He had come to bless! Judas may have haggled for
more, we are sure he did, but beyond that price those leaders of Israel
would not go, for in their estimation the Nazarene was worth no more.
Was His heart indifferent to this contemptuous valuation of Himself? Does
not His grief find vent in the exclamation of pained surprise, .. A goodly
price that I was prised at of them" CZech. 11)?
In an infinite compassion He had come down from His glory to serve
and save men, " not to be ministered unto, but to minister," and this too
comes out in Zechariah's prophecy, for it would seem that the concluding
sentence of Zechariah 13. 5 should read, "For man has acquired Me as a
bondman from My youth." He took the bondman's place in the greatness
of His love, to be at man's disposal for his blessing, but these proud leaders
of the people taking advantage of this lowly grace treated Him with con:::
tempt as they would treat a slave, and paid for Him a bondman's price,
and finally crucified Him.
And what was His answer to this contemptuous treatment?
forgive them; for they know not what they do."

"Father,
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THE LORD IN THE HOME.

J. T. Mawson

.. And forthwith, when they were come out of the synagogue, they
entered into the house of Simon and Andrew, with James an'd John. But
Simon's wife's mother lay sick of a fever, and anon they tell Him of her.
And He came and took her by the hand, and lifted her up; and immediately
thp fever left her, and she ministered unto them" (Mark 1. 29::::31).

T HERE

are some who would con.:s
fine the Lord to the Sunday
services, and when they are over,
they would lock the door of their
place of worship, as they call it,
and would shut Him inside and live
the rest of the week without any
reference to Him. But I venture to
say that if all they know about the
Lord is confined to one day a week
they don't know Him at all, and
further, those who really know Him
would say that if they could only
know Him in the Sunday services
He would be of little more value to
them than are the gods of the
heathen to their devotees.
They
need Him every day.
Moreover,
the Lord will not be confined to
one day a week, or to what we
might term the religious side in our
lives. He loves us too well for
that, and He delights to be with us
in our homes and to mingle with
us in the joys and sorrows of our
everyday life. I proclaim an every::s
day Saviour, a domestic Saviour, who
understands domestic difficulties and
knows how to meet them by His
own power and grace.
.. Forthwith He went into the
house of Simon "-straight from the
synagogue into the house. I am
sure that Simon asked Him to go
with him, but I am equally sure
that He made Simon feel that it
was the one thing He desired to
do.
And there was trouble in
Simon's house, his wife's mother lay
sick of a fever and the whole house

was dhordered. What was it that
had brought that fever on her? Let
us reverently read something into
the story that may not be out of
place, and may the lesson help us
all. Not long before this, Simon
had given up a lucrative calling. He
had abandoned boat and nets and
fishes to follow the Lord, and
Simon's wife's mother saw very
plainly that the Lord had nothing,
not even a home; He was a poor
man without a place to lay His
head, and if Simon followed Him,
would he not be homeless too ? It
seemed a foolish thing that Simon
had done, and his mother;::in;::law,
practical body that she was, began to
wonder and to worry about her
daughter. And Simon was so head",
strong a man, it was no use talking
to him. The mother",in",law would
have to shoulder the whole burden,
so she supposed, and see that her
daughter and the children did not
want. And so she set to planning
through sleepless nights, and the
more she planned the more anxious
she became, and anxiety deepened
into continual worry until she lay
fevered, sick and helpless. It was
her love for those she dearly loved
that brought it all about, and she
did not understand that the more
she worried about them, the less she
was able to help them. May that
not have been the cause of the
fever? Anyhow, whether that was
the cause of it or not, there it was
to the grief of them all.

Scripture Truth.
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We are going to travel from
Simon's house to your's and see if
the story does not touch you some:l=
where. Somehow things are askew
with you and you have worried and
planned about them but your worry
has not straightened them out, and
the more you have considered your
difficulties the more they have
seemed to be in a hopeless tangle,
untU you are indeed sick of a fever
and you are adding by your fevered
spirit to the difficulties that you have
wanted to solve, and to the burdens
that you have longed to lift from
the shoulders of others. I t will be
well for you to face the question,
not of these difficulties first, but of
your own condition, and the wor::=
ried and perplexed state of your
heart. But let us return to Simon's
house. The Lord made Himself at
home there, and they, the house:r
hold, became so conscious of His
sympathetic interest in them, that
they tell Him of the sick woman.
I

How wonderful is this to us.
especially when we remember who
He was, the High and Holy One,
that inhabiteth eternity, and before
whom the hosts in heaven bow down
in worship, yet Simon's family was
not afraid of Him, to them He was
so gracious, so accessible, that they
could bring their trouble to Him,
talk to Him about it. He is the
same to:::day, He invites our con",
fidences and wants us to let Him
into our homes and lives. I heard
of someone the other day who had
burdens, personal and otherwise, and
who longed for someone to whom
he could tell them, but knew no
one whom he could trust. Simon's
family did not feel like that about
Jesus, nor need we -feel like that
about Him.
Mark's laconic style makes it all
very vivid. .. Anon they tell Him

of her. And He came and took.
her by the hand and lifted her up."
He passed at once into that inner
chamber and the moanings of the
sick woman ceased as He took her
hand, her pulse steadied, her tern::,
perature slid down to normal, she
was instantly calmed. One touch
of that sympathetic but almighty
hand changed everything. Contact
with Jesus assuaged the fever, and
He lifted her up. He did not leave
her lying in a state of helplessness,
there was no period of convales~
cence. She did not need to know
Him a long time before she could
trust Him wholly about her daughter
and the family and every other
trouble. His touch, His look, were
enough, she had nothing to fear if
He waS near, and she stands upthe fever gone, and she ministers to
them. What a change! What a
Saviour is our Lord!
I know the sort of woman she
was, nothing gave her greater plea~
sure than to be serving those whom
she loved; but the fever had
stricken her down, she could do
nothing to help them and had be",
come a burden to those she would
have served. But now she is free
again, her heart can express itself in
her activities, she can resume her
normal life and serve the household
that she loved, and she must have
done it as she had never done it
before. Her experience of her own
weakness in the fever, and the
strength that Jesus had imparted to
her by His touch had made her
wholly new in the way she served.
His touch had transmuted the poor
metal of her love into calm, unsel~
fish, unostentatious service.
Again let us travel from Simon's
house to yours, and instead of thinY
ing of his mother",in",law, think of
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you. It is the contact with Jesus
you n~ed. His touch-" I will give
you rest," He says, "Ye shall find
rest to your souls." How wonderp
ful it will be for you when you do
find this rest!
What a priceless
treasure it is! Then will it be said
of you, "In quietness and confi""
dence shall be your strength. Then
will you be a help and not a hind""
ranee in your home, a glad servant
of others' need, and the service you
render will be the service of love,
love first to the Lord, and then to'
others.
JJ

Now let us bring to the Lord our
burdens and cares. Our homes may
be His kingdom. The world's door
is a closed door, bolted and barred

The Lord in the Home

against Him, but we may open the
doors of our homes to Him and
constrain Him to come in, and when
in answer to our request He be,::
comes our Guest, we may tell Him
all, and let Him take charge 0 f
things, our Guest, but also our Lord.
There is no detail too small for His
grace and no trouble too great for
His power. It makes a difference
when the father and mother bend
their knees in secret before Him,
and it increases the blessing when
the family is drawn into the dail~
habit of prayer. If He is asked
and allowed to handle things, peace
and order and contentment will be
the result, and the humblest home
will be transformed into a royal
dwelling if the Lord is there.

The Bottle or the Spring.
HAGAR'S bottle soon ran dry in
the desert, and it may be that
her distress and disappointment
thereat blinded her eyes to an un""
failing spring that was close at hand.
Anyhow, she is a forlorn and
pathetic figure crouching on those
desert sands, about a bow::,shot from
her dying lad. Cast out from her
home, her son was her world and
her life, and now that "the water
was spent in the bottle," what was
there for him and for her but death.
But Hagar's extremity was God's
opportunity, and He turned her eyes
from the empty bottle to the inexsJ
haustible spring. What an eager,
happy woman she must have been
I

as the life::,giving drops of that water
bathed and revived the lips and
throat of her dying boy 1
Are we depending on the bottle.
perhaps trying to extract some drops
from its dryness? Hear the Word
of the living God, "I will give -to
him that is athirst of the fountain
of the water of life freely." Disl"
card the bottle and rejoice in the
fountain. The bottle may even be
some favourite preacher, some r~
ligious service, something that may
be right in its place, but it ~s not
the fountain and it will run dry and
disappoint. The fountain is inex:::t
haustible, it is Christ.

Whenever we speak of Christ to one another, He will always be there,
listening to and hearing our conversation (Mal. 3. 16). H we desire His
company, let us talk together of Him.
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"CONSIDER HIM."
I N Hebrews 3. 1 those who

are
called "holy brethren, partakers
of the heavenly calling," are ex:::
horted to consider the Apostle and
High Priest of their professionChrist Jesus.
The word consider is one used
of an astronomer as he fixes his
telescope and all his attention on
one particular star. And who is this
upon whom we are to concentrate
our gaze? I t is Christ Jesus-the
unfading Star in our heaven. What
a contrast is He with the stars in
the firmament of men, who flare up
but for a short day and then fade
ignominiously into obscurity and
darkness 1 Christ Jesus shines con:::
tinuously with ever:::increasing beautv,
He ever liveth, and as the eyes of
our hearts consider Him, crowned
with glory and honour, and at the
right hand of the M'ajesty on high
for us, more and more intently our
affections are drawn towards Him.
Again we are called to consider Him
-Jesus-the author and finisher of
faith-the A to Z of the revelation
of God. He who for the joy set
before Him endured the cross,
despising the shame. The joy of

M.B.
accomplishing the purposes of God,
His Father, through the work of the
cross which ensures our blessing as
part of the fulfilment of those pur:::
poses, enabled Him to count the
shame and sufferings, even though
they were the most cruel that men
energised by Satan could deviseas small in comparison.
When the way is difficult and
rough, consider Him! \Vhen dis,,"
appointment, discouragement and
disma y would burden our hearts,
consider Him! When suffering of
any kind, but especially for His sake
is our portion-let us consider Him,
our joy and goal-already as our
Forerunner set down at the right
hand of the throne of God. Turn
faith's transpiercing gaze upon Him,
use faith's telescope; trace His
journey from the glory to Bethle::o'
hem and to Nazareth, and on to
Gethsemane and Calvary and on::#
ward and upward to the gloryLook off unto Jesus; look away
from all others, and draw your
strength from Him.
"0 fix our earnest gaze
So wholly, Lord, on Thee
That with Thy beauty occupied
\Ve elsewhere none may see."

THE HAND OF THE LORD AND HIS BOSOM.
"Who hath measured the waters in the hollow of His hand?"
(Isaiah 40. 12).
" He shall gather the lambs with His arm, and carry them in His bosom"
(Isaiah 40. 11).
realize the perils we were olten in
THERE have been times in our
lives when we were self::o'willed,
when we raged against restrain.
and apparently untameable, like the
Yet as the sea lies in the hollow of
great sea. If God writes the story
God's hand and is restrained in all
of those days, and indeed He has
its fierce wrath by His power, so
written it, and if He shews it to
were we in those days held and
us, and, indeed He will shew it to
restrained by Him. We were in the
us, then what a gasp of astonish...
hollow of His hand. We felt the
ment will break from us as we
restraint, chafed at it and endeaw
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oured to break from it, but we
could not. How great is God and
how strong, and how small are we
and puny. But how shall we bless
that mercy for ever that held us in
bounds and kept us back from des::"
truction ?
His hand holds the
tumultuous waves in check but He
carries His lambs in His bosom.
If we are subject to Him, conscious
of our need of Him. not self::::willed,
but delighting to be near to Him
we shall surely know the love and

Always Confident
protection of His bosom. But what
a word it is 1 His hand upholds
creation but His bosom is the place
of rest for His lambs. All creation
must acknowledge His power, its
wildest forces are held in check by
Him, His bosom is open for the
weakest of His lambs, they know
His love. And if He has restrained
us by His mighty hand it is that
we might know the rest and the
safety and joy of His bosom.

ALWAYS CONfIDENT.

J.

T. M.
When a dear and well known sister in the Lord knew that her illness
must have a speedy and fatal end, she quietly said: "' Now is my salvation
nearer than when I believed."
Nearer and
My hope
The will of
His hand

nearer draws my great salvation,
and joy since when I first believed;
God I meet with approbation,
upholds me and I'm not deceived.

While perishes my earthly habitation~
Before my soul there shines the glory bright,
Where God's rich thoughts in their full aggregation
Shall prove to me that all His ways are rIght.
I tread the valley without trepidation
For where I am, my Lord will surely be~
Before His face, foes fly in consternation,
And leave the road to JESUS and to me.
One step, and I shall reach my destinationThis have I learnt from God's most faithful wordFreed from this tired body's limitation~
Absent from here, but present with the Lord.
There to await the glorious consummationWith bodies changed into His likeness fairLiving and dead, one saintly congregation,
Shall see their Lord, and meet Him in the air.
Nearer and nearer draws my great salvation,
The fight is won and finished is my race,
My heart is filled with holy exultation;
I go to meet my Saviour face to face.
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THE SYMBOLISM OF EZEKIEL I.
(A few suggestions)

Matthew
The Lion
The King
Royalty
Dignity
Courage

IN

Mark
The Ox
The Servant
Patience
Strength
Endurance

the first place they appear to
be upon the Throne.

These living creatures figure our
blessed Lord as Son of Man. .. They
had the likeness of a Man" (5).
.. A Throne and the appearance of
a man upon it" (26). Four faces,
and four Gospels, to reveal the
.. Man, Christ Jesus." The symbol",
ism is very illuminating, whilst its
moral application is abundantly
clear.
We all need equipoise, evenness,
or balance. Some are all eagle, and
apt to become dreamy, unpractical
mystics, as a very zealous Bible
teacher of my acquaintance, a baker
by trade, who, whilst engrossed in
Paul, or absorbed in Peter, let his
bread burn in the oven so frequently
that he came to earth in the bank.. .
ruptcy court.
Then there is the altlion man,
who lacks the divinity of the eagle,
the patience of the ox, and the sym",
pathy of the man. Left to himself
he easily becomes a hard materialist.
He would storm hell itself. He is
Pugnacious and
a born fighter.
aggressive, he makes a first::class
fighting protestant: a bold and
valiant open::air preacher, and finds
his place quite naturally among the
Gaddites (1 Chron. 12. 8), whose
.. faces are as the faces of lions."

Luke
The Man
Humanity
Sympathy

John
The Eagle
Divinity
Soaring
Divine aspiration
Swiftness

SAMSON was one of these, but
for Jack of the divjnity of the eagle,
he got his head in Delilah's lap, and
his locks at the mercy of her
scissors; yea, and in the end, lost
his precious eyesight, then life it'"
self. There was BENAIAH, who
slew two lion::like men of Moab,
and actually one snowy day, slew
a lion in a pit.
Prominent among these lion::like
men was Eleazer, the son of Dad,
who, with David, stood in a barley
field and slew an army of the Philis",
tines, Yet probably all these lacked
the patience of the ox, for by far
the vast majority of these lion::Iike
men are one::sided.

A kingly man is inspiring; an
eagle::man enlightening.
An all:::
eagle man may carry you to heaven's
gate, then drop you into space. He
may tell you many high and won'"
derful things, yet allow you to pine
your heart away for want of a word
of sympathy.
An ox::like man may be as patient
as Job, yet allow his barns to burn
out while he is getting out of his
chair.
A Luke::like man may be as sym'"
pathetic as a tender mother yet alto:::
gether lack the spiritual aspiration
of the eagle, and the boldness of
the lion.
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With Christ there was a perfect
equipoise. The" fine flour" of the
meal offering beautifully expresses
the evenness of His perfect char",
acter.
An eagle soaring through the
heavens is useless for ploughing and
plodding; but the miracle of the
new life is that it is capable of both.
The highest ambition, shall I say
the only ambition, of every believer
should be the life that pleases God,
the Christdife-well pleasing to
the Father.
Stennet, the puritan, in his hymn
of 1697, commencing "0 Blessed
Saviour is Thy love," reminds me
of an Imperial Cupbearer pressing
out the grapes into a golden cup.
He seems therein to press out the
Christology of the four Gospels,
whilst the sixth stanza seems to ex",
press all I would like to say .on
this affecting subject.
"Like Thee in faith, in meekness, love,
In every beauteous grace:
from glory unto glory changed
'Till we behold Thy face."

"Every beauteous grace." A true,
well balanced Christian life is as a
brilliant with four facets.
If, in our lives, we do not pre",
sent the four sides of our 1.ord's
character, we are grossly misrepre",
senting Him. A one",sided testimony
is as far as can be from the truth.
Volumes might be written to illus::,
trate the tragedy of a one::::sided life.
THE LIFE OF THE LORD WAS
OMNIFORM PERFECTION. There
was no moral specialism in His per",
feet life. From whichever point of
the moral compass you look, abso::,
lute perfection meets your eye, and,
that which is of infinitely more im",
portance, the Father's also.
The
Living
Creatures
had
WINGS" and" FEET." Heavenlv
and earthly. To soar to heaven and
H
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to walk on earth. "Stretched UpSl
ward" (11) heavenly, looking to
God. "Unto Thee lift I up mine
eyes, 0 Thou that dwellest in the
heavens" (Psalm 123).
"They
looked to Him and were lightened n
(Psalm 34. 5). "Set your affections
on things above" (Col. iii. 2).
Their " wings were joined to;
gether " (verse 9). No overlapping.
or sordid motives, emulation or
strife. No getting in the way of
each other. "Let there be no strife
between me and thee," said Abr~
ham to Lot (Gen. 13. 8).
But there was more than unity for,
THEY KISSED ONE ANOTHER
(ch. 3. 13, Marg.) Perfect harmony.
Fancy an Angel with one wing 1
What magnificent two winged min",
istries are to be found in Scripture,
e.g., David and Jonathan-Paul and
Barnabas.
" THEY
COVERED
THEIR
BODIES" (11). Conscious imper",
fection. Cf. Isaiah 6. Two wings
to fly with-Service. Two wings to
hide with-Self",extinction.
"And they had the hands of a
man under their wings." Skill with",
out display. Earthly activities cow
ered by heavenly progress. Only
that which is of God may be seen.
Further-" THEIR FEET WERE
STRAIGHT" (7). Note the differSl
ence between the feet of Cherubim
and Seraphim in Isaiah 6. Here it
is service, and therefore they are
displayed.
There it is worship,
therefore they "cover their feet."
Straight feet for straight paths.
"THEY WENT EVERY ONE
STRAIGHT FORWARD."
No
crookedness.
Abraham's crooked",
ness cost him the censure of a
heathen king, whilst Isaac was put
to shame in a Isimilar way by Abime~
lech. Peter's double dealing brought
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upon him the stern rebuke of Paul;
whilst, on the contrary, Jabez1 Chron. 4. 9-is immortalized be'"
cause he was "more honourable than
his brethren." J acob's crookedness
cost him many years of misery, but
the names of the three Hebrew chi!",
dren are the synonym for honour
and straight",dealing.
" THEIR FEET WERE LIKE
THE SOLE OF A CALF'S FOOT."
Dividing the hoof and chewing the
Separation and meditation:
cud.
suggesting that beautiful word in
2 Cor. 6., "Come out," saith the
Lord, verse 17, and you shall come
in: "I will receive you."
THEIR FEET WERE " SPARK",
LING" FEET (7). Shod with the
golden gospel of righteousness and
peace. "Burning." Not expiring as
in 1 Sam. 3. 3, or "going out" as
the lamps of the foolish virgins in
Matt. 25.
But" Shining" , as
John the Baptist. "And they
that be wise shall shine as the
brightness of the finnanent" (Dan.
13. 3). Some shine as the moon,
clear but cold. John burned as the
seven lamps of Rev. 4. 5, which are
the seven Spirits of God (perfection
of spiritual energy) or as the un""
dying altar fires of Israel (Lev. 4).
"As for the likeness of the living
creatures, their appearance was like
burning coals of fire . . . the fire
was bright, and out of the fire
went forth lightning." Not only
a "burning" and .. shining" but a
.. lightning" ministry.
"THE LIVING CREATURES
RAN AND RETURNED AS THE
APPEARANCE OF A FLASH OF
LIGHTNING." No loitering, but
swift obedience, dispatch and celer",
ity. This is the ministry the Church
needs to",day. Men who run as a
flash-burn as a fire-and shine as
lamps.
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These living creatures who dwell
in the devouring fire and the ever::o
lasting burnings of the Holy Place.
are so integral a part of it that they
themselves are described as "flames
of fire" (Psalm 10·1. 4).
Now observe the
CONCURRENT ACTION
OF
" WIN GS "
AND " WHEELS '.
(19). Unity of action. " Wheels,"
human agencies under divine direc:::tion. "Wheels within wheels" (v.
16). "As for their rings, they were
so high that they were dreadful";
suggesting Cowper's lines"Deep in unfathomable mines
Of never-failing skill,
Re treasures up His vast designs
And works His sovereign will."

"Vast designs." " Rings so high.''''
"THE WHEELS AND THEIR
WORK" (16). "They four had
one likeness." Omniform-yet uni:::form. Polygonal, yet one likeness.
equipoise.
Perfect balance and
Nothing lacking. Not one trait at
the expense of another, but the lion.
ox, man, and eagle forming one per'"
feet character.
" One likeness.'·
Such is Christ.
"THEIR APPEARANCE AND
THEIR WORK" (16).
No dis",
parity. Perfect agreement between
appearance and action.
THE SPIRIT OF THE LXV",
ING CREATURES WAS IN THE
WHEELS" (20). A symbolic fore~
word upon Romans 8. 14.
.. Whithersoever the spirit was to
go, they went, . . . and when those
stood these stood" (20, 21). "A~
many as are led by the Spirit
of God, they are the sons of God."
t<

The "spirit" of the living crea'"
ture agreed exactly with its symbolic
appearance. The spirit was the quint:::essence of its quadruple signific~
tion, and permeated as well as in'"
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spired their work.
Perfect accord
between .. their appearance and their
wor.
k"
THAT WHICH EZEKIEL I.
SYMBOLIZES THE ACTS OF THE
APOSTLES REALIZES. Let one il:::
lustrious example suffice. In Acts 16.
6, .. They-Paul and Barnabas-were
bidden of the Holy Ghost to preach
the Word in Asia." "Where those
stood, these stood" (Ezek. i. 21).
., They assayed to go into Bithynia,
but the Spirit suffered them not."
Then follows verse 10, the "As~
suredly gathering." "\Vhither the
Spirit went, they went."
I n conclusion, we learn that
" NOISE"
AND
" SOUND"
HAVE THEIR PLACE IN THE
KINGDOM OF GOD. "I heard
the noise of their wings" (24).
.. When thou hearest the sound of
a going in the tops of the mulberry
trees, that then thou shalt bestir
thyself, for then shall the Lord go
out before thee" (2 Sam. 5. 24).
Then come the solemn and awe:::in...
spiring words in Acts 2. 2: "There
came a sound from heaven." "And

The Symbolism of Ezekiel
they were all filled with the Holy
Ghost, and began to speak-not aocording to their emotions, but "as
the Spirit gave them utterance."
Sound and fruit. Bells and pome:::
granates (Ex. 28). Our Great High
Priest went in to Heaven after His
redemptive work, having secured in::::
corruptible fruit fol' God, and the
Holy Ghost came out with a
" sound" as of a rushing, mighty
wind." Word and work. Only let
us seek to be filled with the Spirit,
then we shall have-in our small
measure, as the Apostles had in
their large measure, the boldness of
the " lion "-the endurance and
strength of the "ox "-the human
sympathy of the "man "-and the
heavenly aspirations of the "eagle."
Let us not be asking God to give
us more of His Spirit, but rather
let us seek to give the Spirit more
of ourselves. He, in unison with
the "Man upon the Throne" is in
the •wings,' 'wheels' and • Rings,'
directing the providential agencies
and the vast designs beneath the
fumament.

•• Thou understandest my thoughts" (Psalm 139).
Before men we are like opaque bee",hives. They see thoughts coming
out of us in words and deeds, but those that are hidden and unexpressed~
yet are the very essence of our characters, they do not know, but God sees
them; He has searched us, we can hide nothing from Him.
.. Thou hast beset me behind and before" (Psalm 139).
If one feared to meet God and turned to flee from Him it would be
unavailing, He is before and behind us; but how blessed if we desire to
follow Him. Then He is not only before us as our Leader, but behind us
as our rear guard and shield.
"Praise ye the Lord." Once more, Hallelujah! So the book of the
Psalms closes. And that shall be the result of all the goodness of God to
you, my brother. But do not wait until you come to the full end of His
mercies to praise Him, Do it now. Praise for a moment now, and worship
the Lord thy God. Hallelujah 1
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"LET US EXALT HIS NAME TOGETHER."
WITH the Lord's gracious enabling
I desire to thank the readers
of "Scripture Truth," who in past
years have helped me by their
prayers and sympathy, and more re~
cently, in the great sorrow that has
come to me through the home::"going
of my beloved husband, to whose
counsel and encouragement so much
of what I have written is due.
When the last farewell was said
on earth, there were those who, like
Mary's friends, " came to comfort me
concerning him." We spoke of him
and of the long years he and I had
had together, and they contrasted
the godless, loveless marriages that
are too often made, with ours. I
said, "The sad thing is, they spoil
the picture," and they asked, "What
do you mean?" Then I tried to
tell them in very simple words, what
you know so well, beloved reader,
that God intended the union of
Adam and Eve in Eden, the union
of man and wife on earth, to be a
picture in miniature of the mystica.l
union of Christ and the church
(Eph. 5. 32). I said, "if God had
spoken in the language of heaven
we could not have understood it;
when St. Paul was caught up into
Paradise he heard unspeakable words
which it was not possible for a man
to utter, and so God speaks to us
in words we can understand, and
uses the most beautiful thing we
know-the love of the bridegroom
for the bride-to explain to us that
most wonderful love of all, the love
of the Lord Jesus for His church,
the one pearl for which He sold all
that He had." They said, "how
beautiful! why have we never heard
it before?
Do tell these things
to others in simple words that they
can understand."

L. R.

So I am telling you; if you have
long known and enjoyed this pre~
cious truth, you are, I am sure, never
tired of hearing it, and never tired
of telling it to others; and if you
have never known in your own ex::"
perience that "Christ loved the
church and gave Himself for it,"
and that He loves the church to::"day
with love passing all human thought.
I pray my little story may awaken
in your heart the desire to know
Him and His great love, and
awaken, too, the glad response which
shall give Him joy. It was said
once that "Love must have love"
and it is ever true.
How many different figures the
Lord uses to tell us of His love! of
all that He would make Himself to
our hearts were we but a little more
receptive.
As sinners, He shed His precious
blood that He might be our SAV,,"
lOUR and He saves evermore those
who coIDe unto God by Him.
As foolish sheep, alas, too prone
to stray, He is to us the GOOD
SHEPHERD who gave His life, the
GREAT SHEPHERD who rose again,
the CHIEF SHEPHERD who is commg.
He claims our joy for obedience
for He is our LORD, and knowing
how ignorant we are, He is our
TEACHER.
He is our GREAT HIGH PRIEST,
our ADVOCATE, our FRIEND, and these
words connote all the highest and
best, that words can reach, in each
relationship, and far beyond; if one
may say it He exhausts the possi:::<
bilities of human speech, and even
so, the half cannot be told.
Again. He is the "Beloved," the
One in Whom the Father finds all
His ple~sure and in Whom He hath
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made us .. accepted. " Thus we may
take account of ourselves not as the
failing, sinful beings we know so
well, but as " graced" in Him,
beautiful with His beauty in His
Father's sight. Also when we pray
it is to be "in His Name." Who
can ever mea..sure the worth of that
precious Name except our God and
Father to \Vhom our prayer is
made? It may be said that all this
has been said before, is well known,
even familiar to readers of "Scrip,;;
ture Truth," but we forget, and go>"
ing over the dear familiar things
may often warm our hearts and, as
we sing, "kindle within us a holy
desire."
As I write, the thought is pressed
home on me, how easily these lines
may be the last, for the Lord awaits
the blest moment when He shall
present to Himself " a glorious
church not having spot or wrinkle,
or any such thing" (Eph. 5. 27),
and our hearts would have it so.
Well may we ask, is He to have no
fruit of His toil?
But perhaps
there is another question we should
ask with deep soul,.searching-How
much do we want Him to come
again? Do we want Him enough
to pray daily, hourly almost, "Come

Let us exalt His Name

Lord Jesus"?
I have sometimes
wondered if He tarries for wa,nt of
the response in His 'bride. Do we
want Him enough to tell those
around us of His coming? for there
are still so many who have neven
heard it yet-not fixing dates, but
just speaking out of our own joy in
waiting. Again we may ask what
will it be to Him to have "His
wife" made ready, meet for Him,
in the place where He can tell forth
His love to her without stint or
hindrance? What will it be to the
myriads of suffering saints who in
one glad moment shall leave it all
to be with Him? What will it be
to the creation which groans and
travails? or to the world in which
so many evil things abound ?-war,
slavery, fear, death; and yet it is
His inheritance which He shall surely
claim at length, and gather out of
His kingdom all the things that
offend.

I have tried to tell you in a few
words the way the Lord has brought
me through, and the thoughts of
Him which have been my solace.
I know your hearts and mine arc
saying, "Come Lord Jesus." May
it be soon for His Name's sake.
Amen.

.. The Lord shall preserve thy going out and coming in:' Whether going
out to your public life in the morning and coming in to your private life in
the evening; or going out at the beginning of an enterprise. or coming in
when it is completed; or from your very earliest days, when the battle of
life begins or coming in at its close when the fight is over. This is the por,.
tion of the one who wholly trusts the Lord.

The Lord shall preserve." The word preserve, shamar, has a most
tender meaning; from it comes stemwroth, signifying the eyelids, because
they are the keepers of the eye. Every motion of the eyelid is for the good
of the eye. And you, believer, are as the apple of God's eye. He shall
preserve you.
U

THE GREAT SUPPER.

lames Boyd.
Luke 14.

OUR Lord had entered into the house
of one of the chief Pharisees
on the Sabbath day to eat bread.
We read, .. Then said He also to
him that bade him, When thou mak:::
est a dinner or a supper, call not
thy friends, nor thy brethren, neither
thy kinsmen, nor thy rich neigh:::
bours, lest they bid thee again, and
a recompense be made thee. But
when thou makest a feast, call the
poor, the maimed, the lame, the
blind; and thou shalt be blessed;
for they cannot recompense thee;
for thou shalt be recompensed at
the resurrection of the just." Hear:::
ing these things, one that sat at
meat with Him said unto Him,
Blessed is he that shall eat bread in
the kingdom of God. Then said
He unto him, A certain man made
a great supper, and bade many."
The supper is the celebration of
the grace of God that reigns through
righteousness. Whether God acts in
grace or in judgment He must act
righteously. He would have all men
to be saved, and to come to the
know ledge of the truth, but how
can righteousness be maintained and
the sinner saved? How is God to
b'e a just God and a Saviour? The
cross of Christ is the sole answer
to that. There God executed right",
eousness. There sin came under His
unsparing judgment.
There He
shewed how He hates sin. It was
before Him at the cross. He dealt"
with it as it deserved. There was
no pity shewn to it. Not an ele...
ment of compassion was mingled
with the blackness and darkness of
that terrible hour, when from the
midst of that mysterious scene was
heard the bitter cry: "MY GOD,
MY GOD, WHY HAST THOU

FORSAKEN ME?" At that Cross
God made Him who knew no sin
to be sin for us, that we might be
made the righteousness of God in
Him. Judgment has been executed.
righteousness has been accomplished,
God has been glorified, and He who
submitted to that judgment has been
glorified by God, and now God
can take the place of A JUST GOD
AND A SAVIOUR.
All this has been accomplished
through the Mediator, the Man
Christ Jesus, the Man of God's coun""
sels, who gave Himself for our sins,
who took the place of the sinbearer,
that God might show in the judg.::
ment that fell upon Him how loathe:::::
some sin was in His sight, and how
fearful the judgment that He should
mete out to it. But first of all, He,
the Son eternal, the Creator of the
universe, passed through this world
making the Father known in His
true character, and bearing all the
indignity that those who hated God
could subject Him to. He gave His
back to the smiters, and His cheeks
to them that plucked off the hair;
He hid not His face from shame
and spitting, and was led to the
cross as a lamb to the slaughter.
The work has been done, and 'God
is glorified by it, Satan is defeated.
The love of God has been fully de'"
dared. It is now seen that God
loved a world that hated Him.
Christ is on the right hand of the
Majesty in the heavens.
Sin no
longer stands as a barrier between
God and the blessing of the sinner,
grace has found a righteous channel
through which it can flow to the
ends of the earth. Is not this a
matter for rejoicing? But who are
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to reJOIce in it?
Who are the
gainers? We know who it was who
suffered to bring glory to God and
blessing to men. Then let the work
be celebrated. God calls us together
to rejoice with Him. Should our
hearts not be glad? Should we not
shout aloud for joy? Let us come
to this great supper. The God of
all grace is now free, and not only
free. but gloriously ready and will.s
ing to bless needy sinners. God
desires all men to come, and with
hearts responsive to the grace that
calls them, partake of the rich pro~
vision He has secured tor them at
the infinite cost of the suffering and
death of His only begotten Son.
God is now, through the work that
Christ has accomplished, as just in
showing grace to the sinner, as with~
out that work He would have been
just in His exercise of judgment.
He would have all men to be saved.
and the ransom of the Mediatol:
having opened a way of salvation
for all, He freely invites all to joy.s
fully partake with Him in His cele~
bration of the glorious accomplish.s
ment of the work of redemption.
To the religious leaders of th~
Jewish nation He first sent His
hearty invitation: "Come; for all
things are now ready." But every
one of them had something else to
attend to. They coolly refused to
pay the slightest respect to the glori~
OllS work that has opened a way of
salvation for a race of fallen sin~
ners.
No wonder the Master of
the house was angry when the ser~
vant reported to Him their disre'"
spect of His gracious message. "How
shall we escape. if we neglect so

The Great Supper
great salvation?" Escape is impos=sible for us, "If we turn away from
Him that speaketh from heaven"
(Heb. 2. 3; 12. 25).
Nothing but a sense of the need
of our immortal souls will cause any
mortal man to embrace God's way
of salvation, and enter into the joy
that God has in our deliverance.
Therefore He sends the second time
His servant, not to the proud, re=ligious leaders of Jews, but to the
needy. In this message sent by the
Master we can feel that the Spirit
is feeling the insult offered to Him
by the bidden ones. He says: "Go
out quickly into the streets and lanes
of the city, and bring in hither the
poor. and the maimed, and the halt.
and the blind." It is now-Bring
them in." The servant was to take
no refusal. Indeed needy souls do
not refuse the grace of God. Those
that feel no need are ever full of
the spirit of refusal. "The full soul
Ioatheth a honeycomb, but to the
hungry every bitter thing is sweet."
The servant has now only to say:
"Lord, it is done as Thou hast corn"
manded, and yet there is room. ' I
Now the needy are to be found
where they wander on the highways»
or where they shelter under the
hedges. These are to be compelled
to come in, in order that the house
may be filled; for those who were
bidden, not one of them are to taste
of the supper prepared by the Mas=ter. They could do without Him.
and therefore He shall do without
them. Those found upon the highs'
ways, or under the hedges, repre~
sent the far:::off Gentiles, and they
are brought in last of all.

A young man's question, .. 1l'/herewithall shall a young man cleanse his
way? "
A wise man's answer, "By taking heed thereto according to Thy Word:'
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THE COMING AGAIN OF THE LORD JESUS.
J.
No. 7.

T. Mawson.

Continued from page 180.

Ques.: There will be many who
will enter into blessing under the
reign of the Lord in the l'lillennium;
if the judgment is to be world:::wide,
who will these be?
They will be a remnant of Israel,
and a great company of Gentiles,
and as God's dealings with these
two will be different, it will be well
to consider them separately.
For
this the Lord's words in Matthew
24 will help us. Under the godless,
devil:::inspired domination of the
Beast and Antichrist there "shall
be great tribulation, such as was not
since the beginning of the world
to this time, no, nor ever shall be"
(verse 21). These words are from
the Lord's own lips, which fact gives
them a special force. But in the
midst of that tribulation which will
beat more fiercely on the Jews than
upon any other people, the Lord
will have His elect, and for their
sake the days will be shortened
(verse 22). The elect of this verse
will be found among the Jews, and
in verse 31 there are others who
are to be gathered together from
the four winds, from one end of
heaven to the other; these are prob:::
ably not only Jews, that is, men
of the tribe of Judah, but also of
the whole of Israel. They are elect,
which means the Sovereign mercy
of God has chosen them. But how
will they be distinguished from the
rest of the rebellious people? God's
way has always been to bring such
to light by a testimony from Him'"
self, and the testimony then will be
the gospel of the kingdom. " This
gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a wit::

ness unto all nations; and then shall
the end come" (verse 14).
This gospel will not be the gospel of
the grace of God, which tells of
full redemption in Christ, and the
sealing of the Holy Spirit and of
heavenly hopes, which we have heard
and believed; though it will be a
gospel of grace surely, and Christ
will be the theme of it, or it would
be no gospel at all, but it will tell
of the coming of the Lord as King,
of His kingdom to be established on
the earth as John the Baptist and
the Lord Himself and His disciples
proclaimed when He was here. It
will be the proclamation of His su::,
premacy over all, and the test will
be, whether this Word of God and
testimony of Jesus is received or
rejected.
Those who receive the
mark of the Beast in their foreheads
and hands and worship his image,
will not receive it, but those who
refuse that delusion of the devil will ;
and by this testimony, not only the
nation of the Jews, but all nations
will be sharply divided.
And as
those who will be for the beast
and Antichrist will at that time be
in the ascendancy, those who are for
Christ will suffer great persecution.
Many will be martyred, and have a
heavenly reward, for they will have
part in "the first resurrection and
shall live and reign with Christ a
thousand years (Rev. 20. 4). Others
will be preserved and sustained by
the Lord through the tribulation and
will endure to the end, and they
shall be saved for the Millennium
kingdom (Matt. 24. 13). We must
bear in mind that Matthew 24 has
this time of tribulation in view and
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does not apply to the present time.
Ques.: Two questions arise in the
mind from what you have said. 1st.
Does it mean that there will be a
second chance for those who reject
the gospel now and may be alive
then? 2nd. Who will preach this
gospel of the kingdom?
There will certainly be no second
opportunity for those who have re",
fused God's salvation as it is now
preached, "How shall we escape if
we neglect so great salvation?" The
gospel of the grace of God is God's
best; if the best does not appeal to
the heart of a man, nothing else
will. But there are hundreds of
millions in the world who have
never heard the gospel, and who
know nothing of the Christian faith,
except as some of them have seen
it, so horribly corrupted as in
Roman Catholic and Greek church
lands. Pernicious books have been
published in which it has been
taught, that some who do not re",
ceive Christ as Saviour now, will
refuse to yield to antichrist and suffer
martyrdom, but the Word says, "Be:::
cause they received not the love of
the truth, that they might be saved,
and for this cause God shall send
them strong delusion, that they
should believe a lie: that they all
might be damned who believe not
the truth, but have pleasure in un",
righteousness" (2 Thess. 10:::12).
That surely is conclusive, as are many
other Scriptures.
As to who will proclaim this
gospel, we learn from Revelation 11.
that a new testimony to God will be
given in Jerusalem by two witnesses,
raised up and empowered by God,
and though the majority will re",
joke when they are slain, we may
be sure that their witness will not
be in vain. The Spirit of God will
use it and the remnant will be born
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again. They will be .. an afflicted
and poor people and they shall trust
in the Name of the Lord" (Zeph~
niah 3. 12). The Lord's words to
His apostles in Matthew 10 and
Luke 21 will have a special referenceto them, and they will go forth to
speak with .. a mouth of wisdom"
that He will give them. In Matthew
25. 40 the Lord speaks of them
as .. these My brethren. "
" TheLord gave the word: great was the
company of those that published it"
Ques.: How will the Lord appear
to this elect remnant?
He will appear when the tribula::<
tion",persecution of the Jewish nation
under the Antichrist will have
reached its height, and His coming
will bring it to an end. All nations
will be gathered against ] erusalem
and the city shall be taken, .. then
the Lord shall go forth and fight
against those nations" (Zechariah
14). His appearing will be the des'"
truction of those foes, but it will
be the deliverance of the godly Jews.
who are looking for Him.
" To
them that look for Him shall He
appear unto their salvation" (Heb.
9. 28).
.. His feet shall stand in
that day on the mount of Olives
. . . and the mount of Olives shaH
cleave in the midst thereof toward
the east and toward the we~t, and
there shall be a very great valley
. . . and they shall flee the valley
of the mountains . . . and the Lord
God shall come and all the saints
with Thee" CZech. 14. 4:::6).
This
passage throws light on the Lord's
words in Matthew 24. 15, 16. "When
ye therefore shall see the abomina:::
tion of desolation, spoken of by
Daniel the prophet, stand in the
holy place (whoso readeth, let him
understand). Then let him that isin ]udea flee into the mountains."
And it will be the fulfilment or
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Acts 1. 11. "This same Jesus, which
is taken up from you into heaven.
shall so come in like manner as
ye have seen Him go into heaven."
He will return to the very spot
from which He went up, His feet
will stand again upon the mount of
Olives.
As Joseph revealed himself to his
guilty brethren of old CGenesis 45)
and they confessed their sin in sell:::
jng and persecuting him, so will the
Lord reveal Himself to Israel who
betrayed and sold Him into the
hand~ of the Gentiles, and they will
repent and mourn and confess. "The
spirit of grace and supplications"
shall be poured out upon them, and
they shall look upon Him whom
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they have pierced, and they shall
mourn for Him as one mourneth
for his only son and is in bitter:::
ness for his firstborn" CZech. 12.
10). .. And they shall ask what are
these wounds in Thine hands? Then
He shall answer, Those with which
I was wounded in the house of My
friends" (Zech. 13. 6). It is thus
that they will be brought to own
the once crucified Jesus as their great
Messiah. And it shall be said in
that day of Him, "Lo, this is our
God; we have waited for Him, and
He will save us; this is the Lord:
we have waited for Him, we will
be glad and rejoice in His salva:::
tion" (lsa. 25. 9).

To be continued.

BRETHREN.
It was THE LORD Himself who said to His disciples,
Master, even Christ, and all ye are bl ethren.·'

Cl

One is your

The first man in the Bible who seemed to have a true idea of what
.. brethren " means was ABRAHAM. He said to Lot, "Let there be no strife,
1 pray thee. between thee and me . . . for we are brethren.
It

JOSEPH knew that his brethren had not learnt the meaning of the
"word, hence as he bade them farewell. his last word to them was, .. See that
ye fall not out by the way." He was a wise man and wanted to teach them
.a great lesson.
DA YID had learnt its meaning. when he wrote, "Behold, how good
..and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity."
PETER desired that his friends might live up to their privilege when he
wrote, "Have compassion one to another, love as brethren. be pitiful. be
£ourteous."
The church for which of all the seven in Asia the Lord had the greatest
commendation was Philadelphia. It means "brotherly love."
An elderly native, formerly a cannibal. was addressing some fellow
Christians. He began, "Brethren:' and paused for a moment, then con:::
1inued, "Ah, that is a new name, we did not know the meaning of that
word in our heathenism; it is the gospel of Jesus that has taught us
"the meaning of "brethren."
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"HONOUR THE SON."

H.

J.

Vine~

.. That all men should honour the Son, even as they honour the Father.
He that honoureth not the Son honoureth not the Father which hath sent
Him" (John 5. 23).

"All the Father's counsels claiming
Equal honours to the Son,
All the Son's effulgence beaming,
Makes the Father's glory known."
IT is a cause for thanksgiving and
rejoicing that this true note of
praise, together with the truth con",
cerning the Son's glory according!
to Scripture, is still sustained by the
Holy Spirit among His saints on
earth. All the more so because it
is being questioned, undermined,
attacked or openly abandoned on
all hands. The verse quoted at the
head of this paper shows that those
who honour the Son honour the
Father also. How precious there::::
fore it must be to the Father, who
loves the Son, to see Him honoured,
and what joy it gives to the loyal
believer.
We are speaking of our Lord
Jesus Christ as "the Son:' and not
of His distinctive glories as "the
Son of David," .. the Son of Man,"
and .. the Son of God," nor even
of Him as .. the Son of the Father,"
but rather of His Deity as God the
Son. The Father is God, the Son
is God, and the Holy Spirit is God;
yet there are not three Gods but
one God: .. God is one" (Gal. 3.
20; 1 Tim. 2. 5). Baptism is to
.. the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit,"
we are told in Matthew 28. 19. This
indicates for us the trinity of Per::::
sons in the Godhead, all of whom
share in that supreme glory.
Only in one other place does
Matthew speak of Christ as .. the
Son" (11. 27), and there we are
told that one alone fully knows Him.

In the impenetrable depths of His.
holy Person none but God could
perfectly comprehend Him. In one
passage only does Luke so name
our Lord Jesus Christ (la. 22), and
there it is said also, "No one knows.
who the Son is but the Father."
Nor does it say that the Father thus
reveals Him, although He reveals the
Father to whom He pleases. In all
His counsels, in all His love, in all
His glory, and in His own home
the Son knows the Father, and it
is His Divine pleasure to reveal Him
to others. T rue freedom before theFather and the Son in the power
of the Spirit may be enjoyed even
now. To know "the truth" secures
for us freedom from things that hold
the soul in bondage, and that is a
great matter; but it is the Son Him::::
self who brings the soul into real
freedom in the presence of the
Father, therefore it is said, "If there::::
fore the Son shall set you free, ye
shall be really free" CJ ohn 8. 32,
36). What light, liberty, life, love
and exalted blessedness this involves;
and what wealth of praise, song and
worship would flow where this is
known experimentally in spite of the
ecclesiastical failure and apostasy in
Christendom! But how can this be
where the Son is not honoured?
In the second Psahn (the only
place in the Old Testament where
the Son is so named) the dignitaries
of the earth are exhorted to show
fealty to Him-to do homage-to
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.. kiss the Son"! The coming great
.apostasy is described first in that
Psalm, and then, at such a time,
kings and judges are commanded to
be wise and own the greatest Digni:=:
tary of all, lest they perish from the
way when His wrath is kindled but
a Httle 1 Hebrews 1 shows us that
Psalm 45. 6 also speaks of the Son
without naming Him thus. To Him
it is said, ., Thy throne, 0 God, is
for ever and ever." The deity of
Christ is thus plainly stated, just as
it is in John 1. 1 and Romans 9. 5
and elsewhere. Christendom abounds
with teachers who profess to uphold
the divinity of Ch.rist, speaking of
Him as a divine Person, hiding at
the same time the fact that they do
not own ·the Deity of our Lord and
Saviour.
To have a Saviour who is simply
divine would not be sufficient, for
even believers are said to partake of
the .. divine nature"; but to have
.a Saviour who is God as well as
Man settles satisfactorily every ques:=:
tion, and gives rest to the heart and
mind also. It was the Son who
said, "I WILL GIVE YOU REST."
Who else could do so?
It is significant to observe what
is said in the Scripture which last
mentions Christ as the Son in the
Bible, for it has the apostasy in
view like the second Psalm which
first mentions Him thus. THIRTY::
THREE times is the Son so named
in the inspired volume 1 2 John 9
is the last. A loud voice as of
thunder warns the .. modernist" by
it, for thus it speaks of the advanced
thinker, .. Whosoever goes forward
and does not abide in the doctrine
Qf the Christ has not God"; but it
continues with words of divine a~
surance to the true believer, breath..
ing peace like the calm which £01""
lows the angry storm, .. He that

abides in the doctrine, he has both
the Father and the Son." In John
5 the Son is named more often than
in any other chapter, and there we
are told that all judgment is given
to the Son, "that all men should
honour the Son even as they honour
the Father. He that honoureth not
the Son honoureth not the Father
which hath sent Him .. (verse 23).
This should speak eloquently to
every heart.

It is to be observed that the Son
is the Person in the Godhead who
became Man, and knew the sorrows
and grief of this world. The One
too, who was despised and rejected
of men: reviled, defamed, outcast
and treated by His creatures as
worthless 1 Spat upon, smitten and
scorned and scarred by human
beings, the Father's counsels deter",
mine that all must honour Him.
How just 1 how becoming! how
cheering to the believer! and what
glOl:y to God the Father!
The
Gospel of Mark which shows the
Son who had become the Servant
of God's pleasure-but once men",
tions Him as the Son, and that in
perfect consistency with his wonder:=:
fu1 Subject, for he tells us that the
day or hour of the coming of the
Son of Man with great power and
glory is known only to the Father
(13. 32). The angels of God, who
are told to worship the Son of God,
know not that time; neither the Son
who, in becoming Man, took the
place of the Servant of God, in
divine perfection and marvellous
grace to speak and do only what He
heard of the Father.
In having the Son we have the
Father (John 14. 9). It is never
put the reverse way by the Spirit of
God in Scripture. We are shut up
to the Son for the full revelation of
God. and the Father is made known
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and glorified in the Son; moreover.
He said HimseH. "I am the Way.
and the Truth, and the Life. No
one comes to the Father unless by
Me." The redeemed who know His
grace and love, have found in Him
not only the way to heaven, but the
way to the Father. He is also the
truth which has made the Father
known to their glad hearts, and they
have Him as the life in which His
presence is realized and enjoyed. To
those who believe on the Son, and
consequently have eternal life, all this
is plain enough, for the Spirit teaches
them. They felt their need, they
turned to God in faith and repent",
ance, they received the gospel of
His grace, they trusted in Christ and
were sealed by the Spirit, the Son of
the living God was revealed to them
by the Father, and they have be'"
lieved on the Son in whom the
Father is made known. It is their
joy therefore to see the Son hon"
oured, and the Spirit is here to
glorify Him. "The Father loves the
Son we are told by the Spirit, and
"has given all things into His hand"
(John 3. 35); yea, a stronger term
of affection still is used in John 5.
20, where it is said, "The Father
dearly loves the Son." How precious
J>

Honour the Son
it is to read of the Son, who loved
the Father with a perfect love, once
saying, "1 love the Father," and
that just as He was going to supply
the Father with a fresh motive to
love Him by laying down His life
as He had received commandment
(John 14. 31). He glorified the
Father on the earth in the place of
subjection which He willingly took,
and now the Father has glorified
Him with the glory which He had
along with the Father before the
world was. He has given to Him
also authority over all flesh, and the
Son gives eternal life to all those
who are given to Him of the Father,
and the Spirit is here to bring the
Father and the Son before our hearts.
How beautiful it is to behold the
glorious harmony of counsel, service
and power blended in the wonderful
operations of the Persons of the
Godhead 1 What will it be when
all is brought to eternal fruition
according to eternal purpose, when
God is all in all? when God, the
Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit
shall rest and rejoice in eternal
blessedness? Then indeed, all shall
honour the Son even as they honour
the Father.

.. The Father Himself loveth you because ye have loved Me" (John 16).

Is there not awakened in your
heart, as there was in the heart or
Philip. the cry. "Lord, show us the
Father" ? The Father's heart has
been revealed to the full. but we
must take in that revelation. How
can we do that? "He that hath
seen Me hath seen the Father,"
said the Lord, and "I am the
way" and " Come unto Me."
That is how you are going to learn
more of the Father's love. "Come
unto Me, all ye that labour and
are heavy laden. and I will give

you rest. Take my yoke upon you
and learn of Me."
A Christian
yoked up with the world is a sight
that might well make angels weep.
\Ve need to examine our hearts to
see whether there is not with us, in
some measure, the unequal yoke.
How the unequal yoke chafes 1 I£
you are a child of God and you
have links on with the world, in
your heart there is the chafing and
the heart:::ache. "Take My yoke
upon you . . . for ]\1 y yoke is easy
and My burden is light. "
'
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THE POWER OF THE SPIRIT. No. 3.
James
WE have considered the Holy Spirit ance may be present which
as, 1. The power of knowledge,
2. The power of revelation and
communication. Now we come to,
3. The power of demonstration.
By which we mean that experi",
ence in practical life of the action
of the Spirit of God as dweUing
with, and in those who believe in
our Lord Jesus Christ, and in COD.-'
sidering this we must take into
account the hindrances that oppose
the experience which would nor",
mally follow from His presence. These
hindrances to the Spirit may be
found with assemblies or in indi",
vidual saints and they may be
summed up under three headsa. Resisting the Spirit.
b. Grieving the Spirit.
c. Quenching the Spirit.
a. Resisting the Spirit.
How often does one hear the corn",
plaint that in such a day as we now
live in there is a lack of power. A
lack of power in the gospel preach",
ing to convert souls; a woeful want
of it in our meetings for prayer;
or in the ministry of the word to
produce more devotion to Christ,
and the cry is, oh 1 for more power.
But would it not be well to con",
sider whether such a remark does
not reveal a very serious lack of
apprehension of the presence of the
Spirit, and in reality cast a slur
upon His Divine aU",sufficiency.
Surely there can be no limit to the
power of God, we are not straitened
in Him. "Twice have I heard this,"
said the Psalmist, .. that power be'"
longeth unto God" (Psa. 62. 11).
Therefore we must seek in another
direction for the solution of the
question of the barrenness in regard
to demonstration which exists. On
our side it is possible that a resist",

Green.

like a
stone before the wheel, needs to
be removed if power is to be evi""
denced in movement. We need not
go outside of Scripture for an ex",
ample of this, it is found in the
epistles to the Corinthians, and
surely the lessons which the apostle
sought to teach those brethren is still
to be learned in our own day. At
Corinth resistance was manifest in
fleshly activity. The meaning of the
cross had not been accepted as end..
ing this in judgment. Consequently
sects and parties, worldly associa~
tions, strifes, seditions, heresies,
afforded a resistance to the Spirit
which prevented the furtherance of
proper growth in Christ.
Resist:ance has two aspects; in the first
case it is seen in such men as Stephen
addressed in Acts 7. 51: " Ye stiff",
necked and uncircumcised in heart
and ears, ye do always resist the
Holy Ghost," and this character is
still manifest in a religious profes'"
sion which is devoid of life. But
in the second case, may not the
powerlessness of Christian service be
traced to a lack of heart and desire
to leave the beginning of the do~
trinc of Christ and to go on to
perfection. Such resistance may ex",
press itself in a wish to remain in
the simple elements of the gospel,
when the urge of the Spirit is on::<
ward and upward. The need of
the sinner is great, but to be oceu'"
pied solely with the relief that for::<
giveness brings, is to remain in the
condition of a babe. Milk is ex'"
cellent provision for such a state,
but ~omething more is wanted for
the permanent sustenance of those
who arc growing up into perfection,
namely the strong meat which giVes
the full knowledge of Christ in
heaven, in whom dwells all the ful",
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ness of the Godhead in bodily form
and the completeness of the saints
in Him. If this is neglected the
energy of the Spirit is obstructed.
b.

Grieving the Spirit.

Moral character is more in view
in this. The allowance of the flesh
and its desires, a lack of separation
from the world concerning which
the Spirit testifies of sin, righteous'"
ness and judgment. From all this,
that characterises the old man, the
cross has separated those who are
Christ's. For let it ever be kept in
mind, that the Spirit dwells within
us on the ground of the judgment
of the flesh, and all its works in the
cross. To allow therefore in pra""
tice the things which have been so
condemned, must ever be a cause
of grief to the Spirit whose name
is Holy. Yet again in another way
the Spirit is grieved, by a lack of
diligence in following on to know
the truth to which He calls attention.
Much time perhaps spent in listening
with great pleasure to the ministry
of some gifted servant of God, and
little time spent in the presence of
God, and personal stud y of His
Word. Then again there is the dan",
ger of giving more attention to the
literature 9f the world in which the
opinions of men is expressed, than
to the hol y writings of the Spirit,
and so the ear becomes dull, and
the eye dim, to the eternal realities
the Spirit is desirous of revealing,
and hence He is compelled to leave
His office of Teacher, and sorrow,.fully to become a Spirit of reproof.
c.

Quenching the Spirit.

How many forms this may take;
for instance, a holding back from
taking the path which the Spirit
indicates as the way of the will of
God, by the Scriptures of truth.

The Power of the Spirit

The consideration of consequences
is one of the snares in so doing;
then there is the thought of what
others may say or do; or human
traditions may so obsess the mind,
that the free ministry of the Spirit
is re~ tricted by sectarian barriers and
party folds. In this way that which
the Spirit provides for the edifying
of the body of Christ, is restrained
within the narrow channels of human
devising. The church, the body of
Christ, is that in which each part
functions for the good of the whole,
and in which the joints of supply
present no hindrance to the opera",
tions of the Spirit.
Nothing so quenches His action,
as division and segregation amongst
those called to so high a privilege
as to be members of the body of
Christ. There is no doubt also that
the prevalence of a clerical system,
and the maintenance of a priestly
caste, in contrast to the so,,",called
laity, is one of the most effectual
means of nullifying the power of
the Spirit in distributing to every
man severally as He will. So skilled
is the enemy in the use of this
weapon, that it may often obtain
in places where the outward form of
it is denied. All such considerations
must cast us anew upon the written
word for instruction, as to the lines
upon which the power of the Spirit
is directed, and here there is great
need of rightly dividing the word
of truth, for a brother would be
very ill advised, if he deemed it
necessary to follow even in a less
materialistic way, the command to
Levi in Exodus 32. 27, to slay his
brother, companion, and neighbour;
indeed he would in so doing greatly
quench the Spirit of our Lord's corn'"
mand to love one another, even to
the extent of laying down one's own
life (John 15. 12).
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Then the power of the Spirit is
quenched when it is not directed in
the Spirit's own way. A locomotive
under full steam is helpless, yea even
dangerous when it is off the rails
and in the balla'it of the road. Too
true it is, that many good men with
the best of intentions have sought
to arrange matters, and plan direc::=!
tions for the Lord's service, and
having done so have expected their
~cheme to be filled with the power
of the Spirit, when after all that
which they have done, and which
they thought would further His
operation, have in result only
quenched His energy, though at the
same time they have given rise to
much applause and self",congratu::l
lation.
Let us beware then of these three
things, if we would experience the
power of the Spirit, so that in meek..
ness and lowliness of heart we may
discern in the "still small voice"
the presence of the Lord. 1. The
working of natural thoughts ex"
pressed in a religious way (see 2
Tim. 3. 8; 4. 15), for such things
Are a resistance to the Spirit. 2.

The allowance of sin and the work/
ings of the flesh, which are a cause
of grief to the Spirit. 3. Attempt;::
ing to use the methods of the world
and it.. philosophy to further thL
work of God, for in so doing thL
Spirit will be quenched. The onh
...ure antidote to all these subtle dc/
vices is that which proved so effec,::
tual in the hands of the great apostle
of the Gentiles, "I determined not
to know anything among you, save
j,esus Christ, and Him crucified"
Cl Cor. 2. 2). With him thi~ was
mighty to the pulling down of
~trongholds, and in this he gloried.
Not for him the glamour of human
eloquence, with its appeal to the
flesh; not for him the wisdom in
which human intelligence could
boast; but rather the claim of the
cross of his Lord, by which the
world was crucified to him and he
to the world; and in this he found
the effectiveness of the service he
filled, and in this the demonstration
of the Spirit and of power, in the
gospel (Rom. 15. 19), and amongJSt
the saints (1 Cor. 2. 4, 5).
To be continued.

"Blessed are they that seek Him with the whole heart." Whosoever
would have much happmess must have a sound heart. The meas'ure of our
~incerity will be the measure of our enjoyed bles~ing, and according to the
measure of our hypocrisy will be our misery.

Ask the Lord to revive His work in your soul; ask for ,a quickenedl
spirit, for more zeal, more devotion, more love to His cause. Awake from
slumber 1 Shake off all earthly carnal sleep 1 Thousands are .,perishing
around you! Thousands are dying in sin! The angel of death is on the
wing, and the coming of the Lord draweth nigh. Up, and warn the world 1
Be active, diligent, persevering for Christ.
l

An immature state of knowledge serves to render men susceptible to
doubts but incapable of their solution.
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THE LAST WORDS OF THE TESTAMENTS.
CURSE" is the last word of the
I
Old Testament, even as the
closing idea of the New Testament
is .. grace." Although these occur~
rences may seem to be accidental.
the words are really representative
of the aspects of the truth unfolded
in the Books they conclude.
The word "curse" and its reIa:ll
tions occur 171 times in the Old
Testament and only 19 times in the
New Testament, while the latter are
mainly references to the former or
relative to human affairs. On the
other hand, the word "grace" oc:=
curs only 12 times in the Old Testa~
ment, but is found 125 times in the
N ew Testament. In the former the
usage is confined in some instances
to the idea of "personal charm"
merely and does not convey the New
Testament idea at all.
The Old Testament is the record
of .. the first man" and his posterity,
and is full of incidents showing
man's continuous sin against and dis'"
obedience to God, so that the curse
of God on man was the only logical
conclusion. Indeed it is the end
of man after the flesh (Deut. 28).
Its infliction by God in His govern",
mental dealings was necessary when
all His offers of mercy had been
rejected. Moreover, what had merely
a temporal bearing in the former
dispensation, acquires an everlasting
character in the full light of the
truth in the New Testament. So
that there will yet be those who will
hear the Lord's final pronouncement
on their case, "Depart from me, ye
cursed. into everlasting fire" (Matt.
25. 41).

11

Grace is the all",pervading thought
of the New Testament. "Where sin
abounded, grace did much more
abound: that as sin hath reigned

T.OHver.

unto death, even so might grace
reign through righteousness unto
eternal life by Jesus Christ, our
Lord" (Rom. 5. 20::,21). The ex~
pression at the cross: .. Father, for",
give them; for they know not what
they do 1 " was indicative of the new
quality introduced, viz., that grace
would displace law.
The death of Christ comes in be'"
tween the dispensations as that
which explains the complete change
in their characters. In grace Christ
took the sinner's place.
He re~
deemed us from the curse of the
broken law. being made a curse for
us (Gal. 3. 13). As such He bore
the judgment of God on sin, which
should have fallen on man, but fell
on Him instead. God in His infi~
nite holiness is a consuming fire
(Heb. 12. 29). That fire after the
consumption of every other fuel
would have continued in unabated
fury. But at Calvary it spent its
utmost force on Christ.
Him who knew no sin God made
sin for us, that we might become
God's righteousness in Him (2 Cor.
'5. 21). So that every attribute of
the majesty of God was fully vin~
dicated in the death of Christ.
There was such a superabundance
of grace over sin and its cognate
cur~e, that after the complete solu'"
tion of the problem of sin in right:::
eousness, grace is dominant. Every:::
one who comes into its realm finds
that unexhausted increment of grace
is inexhaustible, and that grace ac~
quires a specialised character in be~
ing the grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ. That caused Him to come
down from the infinite position of
riches and majesty to the poverty of
a homeless path which found its
climax in the death of shame on the
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cross, in order that we might be::::
come partakers in the riches of His
grace and glory. The grace which
is our normal enveloping atmos~
phere is the same grace which so
marked our Lord Jesus Christ in

tracing out that course to the glory
of God. May we therefore be found
growing in grace and in the know::::
ledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ (2 Peter 3. 18).

...

MY DESIRE.
My God, in me Thy mighty power exert.
Enlighten, comfort, sanctify my heart.
Sweeten my temper and subdue my willMake me like Jesus; with Thy Spirit fill.
I want to live on earth a life of faith,
I want to credit all the Bible saith;
And meditate upon my Saviour's life,
Avoiding lightness, gloom and sinful strife.
I want to bring poor sinners to Thy' throne,
I want to love and honour Christ alone;
I want to feel the Spirit's inward power,
And stand prepared for Advent's glorious hour.
I want a meek, a gentle, quiet frame;
A heart that glows with love to Jesus' name;
I want a living sacrifice to be,
To Him who died a sacrifice for me.
I want to do whatever God requires,
I want a heart to burn with pure desires,
I want to be what Christ my Lord commands
And leave myself, my all, in His dear hands.

o

Lord, impress Thine image on my soul,
My will, my temper and my tongue control.
Help me through life to glorify Thy grace,
And then to know as known, and see Thee face to face.

SHE spake of Him." That is our
mission. We have found the
answer to all our need in that blessed
Thank God there are,
Person.
through His grace, empty, longing,
needy hearts in this world, hearts
that are sick of the pleasures and
weary of the bondage of sin, hearts

U

that cannot be satisfied with the
empty shell of the temple ritual.
Thousands, too, of His own who
long to know Him better are wait::
ing for the "word in season." Oh,
that wc may 'have our hearts filled
first, and then go forth, whether to
saint or sinner, to speak of Him.

The following Addresses were given at Bangor, N. Wales, at a Conference
for help of younger Christians, July 29th to Aug. 4th. Others will appear in
due course.

THE MEEKNESS AND GENTLENESS Of CHRIST.
J.

J. Anning.

2 Corinthians 10, verse 1.
THIS is the first night of our week
of Addresses and, God willing,
truth and doctrine are to be ex::::
pounded to us from this platform.
At the commencement therefore I
wish to stress a matter that is much
on my own mind. It is that truth
and doctrine as given to us in the
Holy Scriptures are revealed or
taught with one purpose. That pur::::
pose is that there might be a forma::::
tion of Christ in us.
A question that has been exer::::
cising us to::::day in our Bible Read::::
ing is, .. Why are we as Christians
so ineffective in our witness and ser::::
vice? ,. It is imperative that we
should face this enquiry. We are
privileged above many others, most
of us know a good deal of truth
theoretically, but how far has it got
hold of our souls to make us more
like Christ? It is not impossible
to be ecclesiastically correct, to know
the truth, to be soaked in doctrine
and yet be powerless 1 And may
not the answer to our question be
that we are so unlike Him? It
seems to me that one of the crucial
points to be considered is, HG)w far
are we like Christ in this world?
M y message therefore is that we
migh~ consider Him and gain there::::
by more intimate knowledge of Him.
The Apostle Paul's great aim and
ob j ect in life, after his conversion,

was to know Him. We would like
to follow in this respect in his steps,
and be like those disciples also,
whom their Judges, the Jewish
leaders. took knowledge of, that they
had been with Jesus. It is remark::::
able that in the Epistle to the Philip::::
pians, in which we read of this ob::::
jective of the Apostle, there is little
unfolding of doctrine. but a glorious
exhibition of Christ.
The Apostle was a man of power
and he could have addressed the
Corinthians with some weight on his
own account, but he takes another
way and brings to bear upon their
conduct what their Lord and Master
was. He says, "I beseech you by
the meekness and gentleness of
Christ." I wish that I had the
power to bring home to you some::::
thing of the character of the Lord
] esus. It might be good for us to
read and study the Gospels, not in
a critical or analytical way. but
simply to see and learn how the
Lord Jesus Christ conducted Him'"
self when He was down here on
the earth. To note how He did
things, how He spoke and what His
demeanour was.

If we consider the truth and doc==,
trine given to us in the other
Epistles and notably in that to th{;
Ephesians, where the truth reaches
the highest heights, we find that it
is usually followed by exhortation
as to living and walking consistently
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with the truth revealed. Surely this
means that if received spiritually an
effect will be produced, there will
be a fonnation of Christ, and in
character we shall be more Christ
U

like. "
Why did the Apostle begin this
chapter with these words that we
read-u I beseech you by the meekness and gentleness of Christ"? Do
you not think that it was because
he ,wished to remind these wayward
Corinthians and us of the Lord Jesus
and His words as recorded in the
11th chapter of Matthew's Gospel.
that we know so well, .. Come unto
Me all ye that labour and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest.
Take My yoke upon you and learn
of Me "? You and I want to "learn
of Him," we would not be here if
we didn't. We have not come here
just for a holiday, have we? "Take
My yoke upon you "-what was His
yoke? It was indeed the entire
will of His God and Father, lan
absolute submission to that will. He
asks us to come under that yoke to
learn of Him and do God's will.
We cannot learn of Him theoreti~
ally; books won't teach us to know
Him, we must take His yoke, and
then in His company and in corn;:::
munion with Him He will reveal
Himself to us.
He shews us too His character"I am meek and lowly in heart."
How wonderfully true are these
words; we recall the meekness with
which He ever met His foes, whether
it were Devil or man. Perfect inJll
deed was that meekness of spirit
that depended on God for every
word He spoke. As we think of
Him. how condemned we feel with
regard to our usual attitude and

speech when up against anything
like persecution. How little are we
like Him.
The Apostle also besought the
Corinthians by the gentleness of
Christ; this I take expresses what
His manner was towards everyone
He came in contact with. As the
outcome of the verse of a hymn,
you know very well, I once tried
to give an address to young Chris;:::
tians on manners. It runsHe did kind things so kindly,
It seemed His heart's delight
To make poor people happy
.From morning until night."
U

He did kind things so kindly-the
gentleness of Christ! much could we
say about it. Is it exhibited in our
lives? Is Christ so formed in us
that those we daily come in contact
with know us as belonging to Him?
These are searching questions and
I think it is because we represent
the Lord Jesus so poorly that we
are so powerless. The real reason
for this is Cl far too imperfect know:::::
ledge of Him. It is best to face
facts, and my idea in speaking to
you like this is on the lines of what
the Lord said when He was here
on earth, .. He that hath ears to
hear, let him hear."
During this week, God willing,
the Holy Spirit is going to present
Christ to us and we are responsible
as to the reality of the response.
Is Christ going to be everything to
us, are we going to take His yoke
and learn of Him?
We are certainly here to represent
Christ during His absence, may we
know Him better and be more like
Him in our everyday lives.
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GREAT LOVE.

Robert Whyte.

Read John 3. 16; Genesis 24. 2; 2 Samuel 24. 24; Romans 32; 8;
Ephesians 5. 25~27.

MY

Address will come under three
heads; Love's sacrifice, Love's
service, Love's satisfaction. I do not
begin with our love, for if we are
lovers of God it is because He first
loved us. I begin with God's love
and the love of our Lord Jesus
Christ; then shall follow our res~
ponse to it and the great recom~
pense that this Divine love will se~
cure for itsel£.

But think of the One who brought
this love from heaven, the Messen~
ger of it. If you turn to Ephesians
5 you will read, "Christ also loved
the church and gave Himself for
it." Long before you and I had be~
ing, before the dispensations of time
began, in that far away eternity
Christ saw the church, in its fair
beauty, as He would make it, the
object of His love.

How wonderful are those words
to which some of us owe our sal~
vation. .. God so loved the world
that He gave His only begotten
Son." There is no verse in the
Bible more familiar to us than that,
but it still speaks to our souls. It
is well worn but it will never be
threadbare, indeed, it seems to shine
all the brighter with use. But the
seeking Nicodemus, had also to hear
other words which were the death~
knell to his hopes from his religious
standing and works. .. Ye must be
born again," meant that even re",
ligious flesh could not appreciate
what was from heaven and of God.

He, the only",begotten Son, the
eternal Son, who came as God's gift
of love to the world of sinful men,
had an object upon which His love
was rlset and for which He would
sacrifice Himself. He came from the
palace 'of His glory to find those
upon whom His heart was set, that
it might be written on the Sacred
Page and engrave~ on our hearts,
.. Christ loved the church and gave
Himself for it." The church, how
wonderful, how precious to Him,
what dignity He has invested it with!
It is not something beautiful ac.:s
cording to man's judgment-as
stained windows, showy ritual, won.:s
derful architecture. It is made up
of living stones, made beautiful
by the love of Christ, sanctified and
cleansed by Him, to be presented to
Him all glorious, "not having spot
or wrinkle or any such thing, but
holy and without blemish." If we
realize that we have our part in that
church we shall have a holy dignity
about us, because the love of Christ
rests upon it and He wants us to
know it and enjoy it even now.

God's love is not in word only.
He has given a full and complete
expression of it in giving His Son.
He could not have done more. We
turn onward from that text to
another.
"God commendeth His
love toward us in that, while we
were yet sinners, Christ died for
us." What joy it must have given
Paul the Apostle, who was the chief
of sinners, to dictate words like those
to his amanuensis; we can under",
stand his pausing for a moment to
exclaim, .. God has proved His love
indeed 1" Such was love's sacrifice.

I

We say to this Apostle, You have
told us great things, you have told
us that God commends His love to
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us while we were yet sinners, and
that Christ loved the church and
gave Himself for it, have you any:::
thing more to tell us of this won:::
derfullove? And he draws us aside
to Calvary, and says to us as we
behold the Sufferer on the centre
cross, "The Son of God loved me,
and gave Himself for me." And
you can take up his words, fellow
Christian, can you not? As Paul
knew that that love was his own
portion, so may you. You can say
"He gave Himself for me." What
a sacrifice was that!
And John
comes to our aid again and says,
"Hereby perceive we the love, be:::
cause He laid down His life for
us," and" in this was manifested the
love of God towards us, because
that God sent His only:::begotten Son
into the world, that we might live
through Him. Herein is love, not
that we loved God, but that He
loved us, and sent His Son to be
the propitiation for our sins." Never
in the New Testament do we find
the love of God or the love of
Christ spoken of without there is
added the way in which that love
has been expressed. We may talk
love, and love in word, which is
no love at all, but it is in what He
has done that God tells us His love.
He leads us to the place called Cal""
vary, and shews it to us there.
What shall the effect of this love
be in us? You answer, there must
be on our part, love's response, love's
service. This story of love is not
fiction in which unreal characters
talk and move. It is a story in
which God has His part, and in
which you and I have our part.
We are the loved ones to respond
to the love. Here is truth and
reality.
The first time the word "love"
occurs in the Bible is in Genesis 22,

where God said to Abraham, "Take
now thy son, thine only son Isaac,
whom thou lovest."
Abraham
deeply loved his son. Was there
any person in the world that he
loved more? There was not, and he
was not only the object of his love
but of all his earthly hopes. But
was there anyone that he loved more
than his son ? Yes, Abraham loved
God marc than he loved Isaac. And
God claimed Isaac: what will Abra:::
ham do? We are not told what
Abraham's feelings were, but what:::
ever they were he owned God's
claim, God was first with him. Here
comes the test as to how far the
love of God is real to us. What
response have we made to it? How
do we answer to His supreme claim?
Before father, mother, wife, child,
His claim of love stands. He who
gave all for us, claims all. Love
can be satisfied with nothing less.
The story of David and the thresh:::
ing floor of Ornan illustrates the
service that love renders. Ornan
would have given everything to the
king, but David shews his kingli:::
ness. "I give it all," said Ornan.
"No," said David, .. I will verily
buy it for the full price; for I will
not -take that which is thine for the
Lord, nor offer burnt offerings with..
out cost. I will not put my hand
into your purse and hand what I
get to God." And on that spot
that David bought at its full price
there grew up a glorious Temple;
but the one who dedicated it to God
said, ," Of Thine own have we given
Thee."
What a liberal Giver is
God, He is .. the giving God"; are
we "cheerful givers"?
There are some who give God
the oddments, what they can well
do without. A little bit of Sunday
perhaps, because it is a dull day.
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God often gets the leavings instead
of the first",fruits. How often when
weighing the pros and cons of our
service to God, self comes first, and
God's service loses, self wins. Does
not everyone here know it?
We need another sight of Love's
sacrifice at Calvary; we need to see
the once crucified Lamb,
now
crowned with glory and honour, and
have the love of Christ as the con""
straining power within us.
The
Apostle says, "I beseech you by the
mercies of God, that ye present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accept::::
able to God, which is your reason::::
able service." Not your money only,
or your labour, but yourself-your
body. You are His, spirit, soul and
body. The word means that you
put your body on the altar, as Abra::::
ham put Isaac, to be at your Lord's
disposal in Love's service. This is
)'our intelligent service.
Now we come to Love's satisfa""
tion. "He shall see of the travail
of His soul and shall be satisfied."

Great Love

We are waiting for the Lord's shout,
in response to which His church
will rise up to meet Him, -without
spot or wrinkle. All traces of the
wilderness journey gone. It will be
like Himself and for Himself for
ever. There will be more than that,
the Lord shall have a glorious king'"
dom.
He shall have universal
dominion, the crowns are His by
right; in all these things His love
will have some recompense, but
brighter and better than all will be
His church to Him-the vessel in
which the exceeding riches of God's
grace and His kindness towards us
in Christ Jesus will be displayed,
and in which His manifold wisdom
will be seen, but better than all will
be what it will be to Him as His
bride-the Lamb's wife.
In that
church His love will find its full
satisfaction.
Meditate upon these things, Love's
sacrifice, Love's service, Love's satis::::
faction-the sacrifice, the response
and the recompense.

Come quickly, blessed Saviour, come 1
With one accord we cry to Thee,
Long have we hoped that Thy return
Would bid the night of darkness flee.
The shadows still are o'er the vale,
Where Thy beloved ones watch and weep
And till the morn's first blush we hail
Untiring vigil would we keep.
Lord as we muse, our torches burnThyself, Thyself, we long to see;
For Thee our hearts responsive yearn,
Our wistful eyes are unto Thee.
a open Thou again the skies 1
o leave a.gain for us the Throne;
o Well::::be1oved, once more arise,
Come ! To Thysel£ receive Thine own 1
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THE DEVIL AND HIS ACTIVITIES.

J.

T. Mawson.

2 Corinthians, 2nd chapter, verse 11; 4th "Chapter, verses 3.,(); 11th chapter,
verses 2, 3, 14; 12 chapter, verses 6",9.

IT

is my intention to talk about
the devil. A strange subject, you
say. Yes, but a most necessary one.
h would serve his purpose well if
wc ignored or forgot his existence,
for he would then be able to carry
on his activities against us and we
would be entirely unaware of them.
And it is a fact that nobody was
ever of much use to God who did
net believe in the existence and
malignant activities of the devil.

In Revelation 20, we are told that
he is to be bound with a great chain
and cast into the bottomless pit.
When that judgment is executed
upon him his character and work
will be fully exposed, but it is there
already revealed for us who believe.
He is "the dragon, that old serpent,
the devil and Satan." As the dragon
he is the destroyer; as the old ser",
pent he is the deceiver; as the devil,
he is the accuser; as Satan, he is
the adversary-the adversary of God,
and of all good, and of our souls.
Here then is his four",fold character
-destroyer, deceiver, accuser, adver",
sary. Now I want you to see how
our Lord Jesus Christ stands out in
contrast to the devil. If the devil
is the destroyer, our Lord is the
Deliverer; and if the devil is the
deceiver, our Lord is the Truththe Holy and the True; if the devil
is the accuser-the accuser of the
brethren (Rev. 12), our Lord is the
Intercessor and Advocate; and if
the devil is the adversary, our Lord
is the Friend. You must choose,
young Christians, under whose con",
trol you will come. If you go in
for the world you will come under
the devil's control, for he is the

" god" and the "prince" of it; if
you seek the kingdom of God and
His righteousness you will come
under the control of Jesus, the Sav",
iour, for He is Lord in that realm.
From this second Epistle to the
Corinthians we learn that the devil
is active against us in four distinct
ways. The Epistle shews us Chris",
tian character-that is why the writer
speaks in it of "the meekness and
gentleness of Christ." There is in
it also a remarkable autobiography
of the Apostle Paul, in whom Chris:;:;
tian character was so clearly dis:::,
played. Now the thing the devil
hates above all else is that Christ
should shine out through us in
this world. He cannot shine out
if He has not shone in, so the first
great effort of the devil is to pre'"
vent Him from shining in. "If our
gospel be hid it is hid to them that
are lost: in whom the god of this
world hath blinded the minds of
them that believe not, lest the light
of the gospel of the glory of Christ,
who is the image of God, should
shine unto them." The first of his
activities is to BLIND the minds
of men against the light of the know",
ledge of God.
How exceedingly devilish is this
work of the devil. He would keep
men in ignorance of the God who
loves them, therefore he blinds their
minds against the light that shines
in the face of Jesus, for it is from
His face that the light of what God
is is shining now-from that face
that smiled upon the children, that
looked with compassion upon the
leper, and was. wet with tears at
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the grave of Lazarus, and was
marred more than any man's when
He gave Himself to suffer for sil1ll'
ners 1 The devil uses all his subtlety
and power to blind men to the light
of grace that shines in that most
blessed face. This is confirmed by
the Lord's own words, when He in:l'
terpreted the parable of the Sower
to His disciples. He said, "Those
by the wayside are they that hear;
then cometh the devil, and taketh
away the word out of their hearts,
lest they should believe and be
saved. " There is no pity in the
heart of the devil, he labours for
the damnation of men's souls; he
wrought on us with this end in
view, and succeeded for a while,
but, thank God, we have been de:"
livered from his blinding influence.
"Jesus, the Lord, our night
through
And gave us light divine."

broke

And we know God now; we can
say with rapture, "God is love:'
and in that we rest.
I speak to those who are specially
interested in the going forth of the
gospel, and I trust that is true of
everyone of us. Let us remember
that in preaching the gospel we have
not only to meet the increasing in::,
difference to God in the hearts of
men, but we have to contend with
the blinding power of the devil.
How are we going to deal with that?
That is not going to be overcome
by eloquent words, and clever argus
ments. Fine singing and bright ser""
vices cannot deliver souls from that
darkness. This is a spiritual con:"
fliet, and we shall have to remember
that we possess a pair of knees and
we must use them in the presence ~
of our God. We must learn what
that means. "The weapons of our
warfare are not carnal, but mighty
through God to the pulling down
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of strongholds; casting down imagi,,"
nations, and every high thing that
exalteth itself against the knowledge
of God, and bringing into captivity
every thought to the obedience of
Christ." With man it is impossible,
but not with God, and if we preach
the word in dependence upon God,
and carry on our service through
God, we shall not be ineffective,
but shall have the joy of seeing
sinners turned from darkness to
light, even as we were. Blessed he
the Name of our God!
Think again of the face of Jesus,
and of the grace that has beamed
upon you from it; think of the
fact that He in that glory is your
righteousness, that in Him you have
a righteousness that is without a
flaw, and that you know now that
God is for you, revealed to you in
His grace in your glorified Saviour
How attractive is your Saviour, and
how glad you are that you have
escaped from the blinding power of
the devil and that you live now in
this glorious light-the light of the
grace of God that shines in His
face. But now follows a marvellous
thing; and I beseech you to lend
me your ears while I tell it to you;
YOU ARE TO BE MARRIED TO
THE MAN WHO HAS SAVED
YOU 1 Yes, it is that that chapter
11 tells us. .. I have espoused you
to one husband, that I may present
you as a chaste virgin to Christ."
Let that statement arrest and rivet
you. The Man in the glory whose
love and beauty have won your
heart, the Man to whom you owe
your deliverance from Satan's dark:::
ness, and to whom you owe your
eternal salvation, is the One to whom
you are to be bound by a bond
that can never be dissolved. Not
only are you going to bow in ever:"
lasting worship before Him, exult:"
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ing in the fact that He is your Lord,
but you are to be brought into
this most intimate relationship with
Him. The marriage day is not yet;
these are the days of the espousals,
but they are blessed days, and have
their own peculiar sweetness.
Now the devil takes a hand in
this business, he has set himself to
mar these days of the espousals.
He has been beaten in his efforts
to blind you, and he cannot pre:::
vent the marriage day, but if he
can BEGUILE you from your whole::,
hearted devotion to Christ, to whom
you are espoused, he will do it. .. 1
fear," wrote the Apostle, .. lest by
any means, as the serpent beguiled
Eve through his subtlety, so your
minds should be corrupted from
your simplicity as to Christ." He
will come to you with enticing
words, and .. a besugared mouth":
and shrewd old John Bunyan tells
us that he is never so dangerous
as when he comes like that. He
will insinuate that you may have
something else as well as Christ,
and that your Christian life will benone the worse for it, indeed it will
be all the better; he may even use
doctrine, and make you into a theo:::
logian; or service, and make you
into a preacher-proud of yourself,
your knowledge and your work.
Then it will be self and not Christ.
He will get the world into your
heart if he can; it is this he desires
above all things, and here his
subtlety has full play; it will not
seem to be the world at first, it will
be the thin edge of the wedge that
he will insinuate, but having accom:::
plished that he will handle the beetle
with force, and drive home the
wedge, and thus he will separate you
in your affections from your great
Lover. It was thus with the church
at Ephesus, to whom the Lord said,

"Thou hast left thy first love." Oh,
what a fall was there, my brethren,
and what a grief to the heart of
Christ; and how did it come about?
Satan who beguiled Eve had beguiled
them from their devotion to Christ.
Are you safer from his wiles than
they wefe? Are you strongef than
they? In no wise. If Christ is
the absorbing Object of your love,
the devil is watching for an appal''::;
tunity to beguile you; if Christ is
not your absorbing Object, he has
found that opportunity and has sue::;;
ceeded in his effort, and you too
have fallen.
I am not urging you to be dili:::
gent in service, nor am I asking
you to be valiant in fight. What
I am pressing is-that you keep
yourselves for Christ. That is the
greatest thing you can do. Every:::
thing else will be right if you are
right as to that. How can that be
done ? You will have to keep His
company and listen often to the
words of love that flow from His
lips.
Hear Him say to you, for
instance: .. As the lily among the
thorns so is My love among the
daughters." What words of love
are these! and what do they mean?
Dr. Thompson, in his well",known
book, The Land and the Book, says
of this lily, .. Our flower delights
most in the valleys; but it is also
found on the mountains. I t grow s
among the thorns, and I have sadly
lacerated my hands in extricating it
from them." Do you now see the
meaning of the words? Ah, it cost
your great Lover something to se:::
cure you for Himself. How sorely
lacerated was He, when He set Him:::
self to extricate you from the thorns
in which you grew, that you might
be His, His wholly, now and for
ever. His flesh was lacerated, for
He shewed to His .disciples His
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wounded hands and side, and you
will see those same wounds one day,
but who shall tell what He suffered
when His soul was wounded and
bruised, when He was made an offer"
ing for your sin?
Will you be
indifferent in respect to Christ?
Can you be fickle, or lukewarm to~
wards Him who has suffered so
much in His love for you? Resist
the devil when he would beguile
you from Christ; cleave close to
the Lord, and then even if Satan
comes as an angel of light, you will
detect his wiles, and to detect him
is to defeat him.
There was one man whom he
could not beguile from Christ, and
that man was Paul. Then he would
BUFFET him, "There was given to
me a thorn in the flesh, the mes~
senger of Satan to buffet me." You
must be prepared for like treatment;
if the devil cannot beguile you he
will buffet you. As we read in this
Epistle what Paul suffered for
Christ's sake, we wonder that mor~
tal mar.. could have survived it; yet
we never hear of him praying for
reliet from those sufferings, or com~
plaining of the hardness of his life;
but when this messenger of Satan
began to buffet him it was different.
This was something so terrible that
he began to pray for himself. Be:::
hold him bowing down on his knees
and stretching imploring hands to
his Lord and beseeching Him to
deliver him from this thorn in the
flesh and the buffetting of it. It is
an affecting sight, what shall be the
issue? Three times he urges his
case and then there comes the
answer.
Oh, wonderful answer!
" My grace is sufficient for thee."
"My grace ,. and "thee."
How
those words throb with the tender~
ness of a perfect love. And con~
sider them: The Lord at one end

of the sentence and Paul at -the
other, and an all~sufficient grace be~
tween The Ocean and the thimble,
and the ocean enough for the
thimble! And Paul cries, "I glory
in my infirmities." He exults; he
hugs his thorn as a great treasure,
and the devil is beaten. "Buffet as
you will, 0 Satan, you do but drive
me nearer to my Lord," is the trium"
phant cry of this weak saint.
Are you being buffetted, some of
you? Are you undergoing some
peculiar trial, perhaps something that
you had dreaded, some special form
of suffering, it may be physically,
or spiritually, or through your cir"
cumstances; are you being battered
and buffetted? Satan hopes that you
will compromise in your faithfulness
to Christ, or seek desperately for re~
lief from your trial and get it. He
hopes to make you murmur, or be
discouraged, and give up. Consider
buffetted Paul, and consider his Lord
and yours, and let the words that
stilled the storm in Paul's heart sing
their peace~giving melody to you.
" My grace is sufficient for thee, My
strength is made perfect in weak~
ness."

If the devil attacks the saints of
God, he gets the worst of it. He
is already a defeated foe; he knows
that he has met his match and Mas~
ter. The devil's Master, who is your
Saviour and Lord, ever liveth for
you. If the devil desires to have
you that he may sift you, your In~
tercessor has prayed for you, and
through Him you may be more than
a conqueror. And that is a great
word.
It belongs to the Divine
Scriptures, and would have no mean",
ing in mere human literature. There
have been conquerors in the world's
history; some of them have been
great conquerors, such as Alexander,
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Ccesar, Napoleon, but they were not
more than conquerors. What then
is it to be more than a conqueror?
To be buffetted and yet sing praises,
to be going through the storm and
yet rejoicing in the Lord; to have
escaped the blinding, resisted the be'"
guiling, and rej oiced in the buffet:o:
ting of Satan: that is what it is
to be more than a conqueror, and
that you may be through Him that
loves you.
Now a brief reference to his
fourth activity, which was not indi",
vidual but aimed against the whole
company of the saints at Corinth.
They were slow to forgive a re",
pentant brother; it may be that their
zeal for righteousness, for discipline,
for correctness, was outstripping
their grace and love; anyhow, wrote
the Apostle-FORGIVE, lest Satan
should get an advantage over us:
for we are not ignorant of his de'"
vices" (ch. 2. 11). God had for",
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given them, they were an assembly
of God, to shew forth His char",
acter; Satan's purpose was to blur
that image, to BESMIRCH the Name
of the Lord. He want those saints
to give a blemished representation
of God and of Christ. He is just
as busy at that to",day. "Him that
has an ear to hear, let him hear."
Now see how this Epistle of the
devil's defeat and of the saints'
triumph closes.
It begins with
" Blessed be God," and it closes with
our greatly loved benediction, "The
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and
the love of God, and the communion
of the Holy Ghost, be with you all.
Amen." We are marching home to
glory, and our great enemy besets
us and ever hangs on our flanks,
but God is round about us. Father,
Son and Holy Ghost attend us, and
grace, love, and communion fill us
with triumphant song. Blessed for
ever be the Name of our God!

A real workman, a .. man of God:' is a great, one of the greatest
treasures in the world.
It is needful for us that we should pass through the sorrows as well as
the joys of the work of the Lord, if the sorrows and the joys are His; this
is fellowship with Him.

Be ever content with quiet service and seek much communion and con""
stancy with Christ in His work. He is goodness itself.

Bright, bright home! Beyond the skies
Where Jesus is enthroned in glory:
Thy beauty gleams before mine eyes,
Thy portals glisten now before me.
Bright, bright Home!
Come, Lord, come! We wait for Thee,
We listen still for Thy returning;
Thy loveliness we long to see,
F or thee the lamp of hope is burning;
Come, Lord, come!
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ROYAL SERVICE.
2 Kings, chapter 5, verses 1.,,4.
THE normal and proper result that
should flow from our meetings
is that we should on our part be
stirred up to serve more diligently
our Lord Jesus Christ. I remember,
of course, that there are two ways
in particular in which we may serve
Him. We may serve Him in what
the Apostle Peter speaks of as our
.. holy priesthood" capacity. Thus
there is a service, the main drift of
which is upward, in responsive
praise, adoration, worship; and there
is the service, the main drift of which
is outward, in which we show forth,
as royal priests, the excellencies of
the One who has called us out of
darkness into His marvellous light
(1 Peter 2).
This evening I am going to deal
with the second of these two ways
in which everyone of us is privi~
leged to serve the Lord, and I want
to begin with the fact that everyone
of us is privileged to serve Him.
So I have chosen a Scripture in the
Old Testament that shows the way
in which a little maid served the
interests of her God, as also a Scrip~
ture in the New Testament which
shows how a small boy did like:::
wise.
The little maid, and a small boy.
Speaking generally, little maids are
not noted for anything of a striking
order. You do not expect the little
maid, the little drudge of the house:::
hold, to make very striking remarks.
But if she is taught of God that is
what she does. You do not expect
much of a small boy. He is gener:::
dB)' considered a very troublesome
appendage. He makes a noise and
distracts the proceedings when he

Frank B. Hole.
John, chapter 6, verses 5:::9.
should be quiet; and, as the older
people would say, makes himself a
regular nuisance. But again a small
boy may be a vehicle of very, very
good things; and if the little maid
and small boy may serve the in""
terests of God then no doubt there
is hope for everyone of us.
Let me point out one or two
things about the little maid, which
show how very strikingly she was
characterised by the essentials of true
service; in other words, how ex"'"
cellent was her spiritual state. It
is only, of course, when you sit
down and think about it, that these
things strike you. Here was a little
maid who had been captured by a
marauding band of Syrians.
Poor
thing-carried ruthlessly away and
possibly her parents slain-separated
from her loved ones, and now a
little slave girl whose duty it was to
wait on the wife of the man, who
above all others in Syria was the
cause of her troubles. The irony of
it! That of all people in the world
she should be the little slave girl
to wait on the wife of the man who
had taken her away from her home.
r ask you, how would you have
felt? I fear I should have been
nursing very dark thoughts of re""
venge in my heart. r should not
have loved Naaman, or Naaman's
wife.
One day the newS goes round the
household that Naaman was smitten
with the dread disease of leprosy.
He had allowed the fact to leak out.
and even the most menial in his
household knew all about it. It
touched the heart of the little maid,
and one day evidently in the most
artless way possible, when waiting
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on her mistress she said, "WouId
God my lord were with the prophet
that is in Samaria! for he would
recover him of his leprosy." She
had a great heart of compassion. and
here she is desiring the welfare of
the man who might be considered
her greatest enemy.
There was
something of the kindness of God
in her little heart. She was little,
but morally and spiritually she was
great.
She evidently had great
thoughts of God, and she had en::l
tered very largely into His divine
compassion. She desired blessing for
the one that most she might have
hated; and not only had she very
great love, but she had the most
amazing faith.
Elisha, said she,
.. would recover him of his leprosy."
How did she know that? Even
had she lived somewhere in the
vicinity of Elisha's house, she had
never seen the good man do it,
She had never even heard of it.
The thing had never been done.
Our Lord has told us that, " Many
lepers were in Israel in the time of
Eliseus the prophet; and none of
them was cleansed saving N aaman
the Syrian." Naaman came in and
seized the blessing that possibly a
thousand Israelitish lepers missed.
Now what possessed her to talk
like this, and assert that the prophet
would recover him of his leprosy.
It was either madness or very great
faith. I can tell you what it wasit was very great faith, and under:=:
neath that very great faith lay very
great courage. She added to her
faith that virtue or courage of which
Peter speaks in his second Epistle.
She had the courage of her faith.
Why did she not say to herself,
.. Well I think our God is a very
great God. He is infinitely greater
than those sordid gods of the
heathen world. I believe our God

could cleanse a leper. But would
He? Well, I think He would. But

I had better not say anything, be:=:
cause supposing I make some re:=:
mark of this kind, and supposing
Naaman pays attention to it, and
in consequence starts to the land
of Israel, and supposing he does not
get it, my life would not be worth
ten minutes purchase"? No, she
rather said with sublime assurance,
without the flicker of an eyelid,
without a tremor of doubt:-" He
would recover him of his leprosy."
AND so HE DID! God took th~
little maid at her word. He aC:d
cepted her bold witness.
What great faith! Behind the
curtains in the quietness of her life,
whether before her captivity or after::l
wards I do not know, she must have
had transactions in her spirit with
the God that Elisha knew and
served. And she had such sublime
confidence in the compassion of
God! She boldly spoke as she did
not on a public platform but in
the quiet of the women's quarters,
in the presence of her mistress; and
by these few words she set in motion
the whole sequence of events which
was for N aaman's blessing and to
the glory of God.
The little maid ought to teach
you and me this lesson, that which
counts in the service of God is that
we know the God whom we serve,
and wc have faith in Him, and
courage to confess our faith, and
that our hearts are overflowing with
love and compassion for those whom
we seek to serve. I verily believe
that the secrets behind the words of
the little maid are those which lie
behind successful service. He serves
best and most effectively in this
world who has faith in the greatness
and glory and grace of our God,
courage with his faith and a heart
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of compassion that leads him to
speak as the little maid spoke.
Then we turn from the little maid
to the small boy. Here was the
Lord Jesus Himself, multitudes
thronging around Him. The inci~
dent is wel1~known for it is re""
corded in all four Gospels. The
Lord distributed the loaves and
fishes through His disciples, for nor~
mally He carries on His operations
through His people, but only in
John's Gospel do we read about the
small boy. How was the multitude
to be fed? "Whence shall we buy
food for this great multitude?" He
said it to prove His disciples, be~
cause it significantly adds, .. for He
Himself knew what He would do."
The initiative ever lies with Him.
He knows, but He delights to take
up and to use His people, and He
would even use a small boy.
Andrew said ," There is a lad [small
boy] here, which hath five barley
loaves and two small fishes." From
the human standpoint that sounds
a very ridiculous proposition. Yet
the little boy brought these to the
hands of the Lord Jesus Christ.
I would like all of you to re~
member this, especially those who
are young in the faith, that the
Lord is not looking for great people
to serve Him. He is great enough
Himself. The greatness, that is re~
quired, is found in Him. He is so
great that He can afford to take up
and use what is very small. Our
Lord Jesus Christ is supremely great.
He carries on His service with very
small instruments. He can afford
to do so. As one looks over the
history of things we see again and
again the most disastrous things hap~
pening-things turning in the wrong
direction.
Again and again evil
raises its head, threatens to engulf
everything. Again and again just

those people, whom you and I would
have marked as being the key men~
are removed from the battlefield.
It so happened at the very be.ginning of the world's history. If
we had to choose which of the pairi",
archs before the flood should live
a long life of witness, we should.
have said, "Enoch of course, Enoch
is the man. He is the man who
walks with God; he is the man who
bears unswerving witness."
We
should have been wrong.
Enoch
Look at
was taken in early life.
Methuselah-969.
Enoch has 365
years and he is gone. The very
man we want is gone 1 Have you
found that happen? You have seen
it again and again.
Ever since sin entered it has
looked as though our Lord is fight,.
ing a losing battle. His greatest
servants go when most needed, yet
He will bring victory out of what
looks like defeat.
We have all
immensely great Lord, One who is
big enough to bring about glory all
along the line. Consequently He
can do with very small servants.
You should not be precluded from
serving the Lord because young and
likely to make mistakes. Do not
be like the boy who would not come
into the water until he had learnt
to swim 1 You remember that Solo~
mon said, Where no oxen are the
crib is clean," Here is Solomoll's
recipe for a clean stable-keep
nothing in it! Those who keep no
oxen, however, lose their useful
labour. Let us not do nothing, for
fear we will make mistakes. Go
ahead in dependence upon God.
It says, .. Jesus took the loaves."
If Andrew had tried to take them,
or if impetuous Peter had grabbed
the little boy's bag, there would have
been a commotion 1 No one could
say the Saviour nay. The little lad
<L
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was brought near-" There is a lad
here." He was on the spot when
wanted; he was ready. \Vould to
God that we were like this little
boy. What a lovely thing to be as
he was, on the scene when wanted
and able to see and hear the Lord
Jesus. "A living dog is better than
a dead lion." A small boy who is
here with his loaves and fishes is
better than a whole convoy of pro~
visions ten miles away.
The boy was small, the loaves
were only of barley and not wheat,
the fishes were small, yet when the
Lord Jesus said, "Let me have your
loaves," how quickly he handed them
over; and in His sacred hands the
loaves and fishes were multiplied,
and the great crowds were fed, and.
more was recovered than they had
at first.
They started with five
loaves and two fishes and they ended
with twelve baskets full of frag:%'
ments. Remember the normal way
of the Lord Jesus is to work through
His people, especially now that He
is seated in His glorious seat in
Heaven. He is God's right~hand
Man; He knows all, and all the
planning lies with Him, but He
works through His people.
God help us so that we may not
miss the opportunity. You and I

have got opportunities now that we
shall never have in Heaven. We
are not going to speak a word to
a weary soul in Heaven: there are
no weary souls to speak to. There
will be no opposition in Heaven:
there is no one to oppose. If we
miss these present opportunities of
serving the Lord Jesus Christ, if
we don't yield ourselves to Him, that
our members may be His servants
in righteousness and holiness, we
shall miss them for ever. Don't let
us miss the opportunity.
We shall praise Him soundly
above, but we shall never be able
to serve Him as we are given the
opportunity of serving here, in the
place where He was rejected, and
in the day when the great masses
forget Him and turn their backs
upon Him.
God give us greater affection for
the souls of men and for the God
whom we serve. God give us gracp,
in our day to be humble and simple,
not waiting for the opportunity to
be great or to do som@thing great,
but being little and doing the little
things brought to our hands in de:%'
voted service to our Master. In
due season, if we are faithful, He
will find greater things for us to
do.

Consider the Lord of Glory who humbled Himself for your blessing
.and let His mind be in you.
Does Christ appe.lr for us in heaven?
.appearing for Him on earth.

Then let us not be afraid of

Beware of the world, it will betray you with a kiss.
spiritual life so effectually as its embrace.

Nothing destroys

It is not the Bible in the hand, nor yet in the head that will keep us
from sin, but, "Thy Word have I hid in my heart, that I might not sin
.against Thee."
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fiRE.

A.

J.

Pollock.

1 Kings 18. 21::::24. Acts 2. 1..4. 2 Corinthians 5. 10.
1 Corinthians 3. 11..16. Mark 1. 49, 50.

FIRE plays a larger part in the
earth than most people realize,
and fire is used symbolically in
Scripture with equal or even greater
importance in the spiritual world.
.. Doth not even nature itself teach
you?" links up what is material in
the way of illustration and what is
spiritual, which is infinitely more im",
portant.
F our is the number in Scripture
which stands for what is universal.
It is remarkable that four things
make up the material universe, viz.,
matter, water, air, fire. You may
think that matter and water and air
are more important than fire, but
this is not so. Without fire 'We
should have no universe. What is
the sun in the heavens but a mighty
globe of fire? Without the fire of
the sun we should have no life on
this planet. We should have no
crops, no clouds drawn up by the
heat of the sun, distilled from the
mighty oceans, to water the ground.
There is fire in our bodies. The
food we eat is turned to heat among
other things. If fire were out of
our bodies we should be dead.

Then without fire as a destructive
agency we could not live. If all
rotting putrid things were uncon..
sumable we should be overwhelmed
by matter setting up most insanitary
conditions, rendering human life im:::
possible. Fire is our greatest friend,
without which we could not live.
In the spiritual world fire is just
..:l~ important, and as much our
friend, without which we could not
be blessed. But let us turn at once

to the greatest expression of God's
love as seen in fire symbolically expressed.
Briefly let a few words describe
the scene. There stand 850 false
prophets of Baal, spiritist mediums
everyone of them, unspeakably
wicked, the sport of Satan, along
with wicked king Ahab and the
thousands of Israel gathered on
Mount Carmel. On the other side
stands Elijah, magnificently courageous, for had not Ahab searched
for him for years to put lhim to
death ?

Elijah cries aloud, "How long halt
ye between two opinions? if the
Lord
be
God
follow
Him:
but if Baal, then follow him." Then
follows the challenge for each side
to take a bullock, cut it in pieces,
lay it on the wood upon the altar,
and put no fire under, and said
Elijah,
"And call upon the name of
the Lord: and the God that
answereth BY FIRE let Him be
God" (1 Kings 18. 24).
The prophets of BaaI call upon their
false god.
No fire leaps from a
cloudless sky. They become fren:::=
zied in their call upon Baal. But
Baal responded not. He was only
an imagination of the devil.
Then Elijah called upon God. In
a fe\v weU:::chosen words of prayer
he beseeches God to honour his
faith in the eyes of these idol worshippers. The fire falls on the sacrifice well",:saturated with water. God
answered by FIRE, and the people
cry aloud, "The Lord, He is the
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God." The prophets of Baal spake
not. They refused to acknowledge
that the challenge had gone against
them, and they paid the penalty
with their lives.
But let us here carefully follow
the meaning of the fire consuming
the sacrifice. Is it not an amazing
illustration of the mighty love of
God? If righteousness alone and
not mercy were in question the fire
would have consumed the guilty sin'"
ners that stood by their thousands
round that altar. But righteousness
AND mercy were in question at
that hour.
Transfer your thoughts to what
is here so wonderfully foreshadowed
and illustrated. See the fire of God's
judgment descend on none less a
Person than the Divine Son of God,
become Man, taking in wondrous
grace the sinner's place, enduring
the fire of God's judgment that the
believer may be blessed. Let that
scene awe you, fill you with adoring
gratitude! Fire is indeed your best
friend.
You must either accept the blessed
Saviour, who endured the judgment
of God on our behalf, as your Saw
iour, or else the judgment will deS>='
cend on you to your everlasting
ruin.
But all this has a very practical
side to it. If the fire has fallen
upon the Sinless Victim for our sal",
vation, fire must mark us as' be'"
lievers in the way of bringing us
into moral accord in our lives with
the will of God. This brings us to
our second Scripture.

On the day of Pentecost, when
the Holy Spirit descended upon the
believers, .. there appeared unto them
cloven tongues as of FIRE and it
sat upon each of them." Here we
get a plain intimation of the holi",
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ness of God's indwelling the be:::
liever by the Spirit, that the Spirit
is there to consume that which is of
the flesh. This is done by bringing
the believer into exercise by the
Word and by the discipline of the
Father to self:::judgment as to ways
and things about us not worthy of
God, refusing them in our lives,
leaving the Spirit free to be engaged
in His delightful occupation of guid:l'
ing us into all truth.
This brings us to our third and
fourth Scriptures. Believers must all
appear before the jud~ent seat of
Christ, our fourth Scripture bringing
before us a very striking verse,
"If any man's work shall be
burned, he shall suffer loss: but
he himself shall be saved; yet
so as by FIRE."
Saved by grace we all understand,
but what does it mean by being
saved by FIRE? It means that at
last the Lord will bring us to the
same judgment as Himself as to all
that has been unworthy in our lives,
and we shall see the last of it des:::
tl'oyed by fire, that is, we shall bow
to the judgment of God as to it,
the rubbish, in that sense, will be
consumed.
But let us be very clear. The
truth that is brought out in these
Scriptures is intended to have a
PRESENT effect upon our lives. It
is a terrible thing if we know about
the judgment seat of Christ, if it
does not affect us. In such a case
we may well stand in doubt as to
the salvation of the one so charac::::
terised by utter lack of conscience
as to this solemn truth.
But some young believer may say
in bewilderment, .. I thought when
I was converted that I was saved
for ever. I remember the preacher
quoting to me the words of our
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Lord, 'Verily, verily I say unto you,
He that heareth My word, and be<l'
lieveth on Him that sent Me, hath
everlasting life, and shall not come
into condemnation, but is passed
from death unto life' (John 5. 24).
Now if our Lord says that I shall
never come into condemnation or
judgment, how is it that you say I
have to appear at the judgment seat
of Christ?"
The answer is, As a believer you
will never come into judgment, the
words of the Lord must be true;
and yet you must appear at the
judgment seat of Christ.
Weigh
over this statement and as you grasp
it you will see how both Scriptures
are true, and how the one does not
in the slightest degree contradict the
other. The believer's person will
never come into judgment, but his
works will be manifested, then he
will suffer 1055 for every action in
his life that has been of the flesh
and sinful, and he will receive a
reward for all that has been of the
Spirit of God in his life.
An illustration will help. Years
ago there were two kinds of judges
in a northern city. There was the
Lord Chief Justice of England sit",
ting on the bench at the assize court.
A celebrated murder trial was on.
The man charged with the murder
was found guilty. The judge sen:::::
tenced him to death.
His person
was judged, and he well knew what
that meant.
Now the person of the believer
will never be judged. That \vould
be to call in question the finished
work of Christ on the cross. More<l'
over, when we appear at the judg",
ment seat, we shall have been caught
up at the second coming of Christ.
and be already with bodies of glory
like our Lord. There can be no
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question as to our salvation in such
circumstances.
Now at the same time that the
judge was sitting on the bench at
the assize court there was a flower
show in the same city. The judges
came along. What did they come
for? Not to judge the exhibitors)
but the exhibits; not to judge per"
sons but works, to manifest by their
awards what was worthy of a prize)
and set aside as unworthy of reward
that which would stand for loss of
money, time, and skill. You can
understand that the exhibitors were
not anxious about themselves, but
greatly interested as to the award of
the judges as to their exhibits.
Our fourth Scripture speaks of the
two classes of deeds under six sym"
bolical figures~gold, silver, precious
stones, wood, hay, stubble. Gold,
silver, precious stones can stand the
test of fire, so all that is in OUl?
lives of the Spirit of God will stand
the test of the Lord's scrutiny, and
will receive a reward, though it is
not wrought of ourselves but by
the power of the Holy Spirit, such
is the grace ,of God. But wood)
hay, stubble, are consumable, and set
forth that in our lives that is of self
and sin, and will come under the
condemnation of the Lord, and, thank
God, our commendation, too. And
in coming to the same judgment we
shall see the last of it. \Ve shall
rejoice that rubbish and worse shall
be consumed. We shall be thankful
for the fire that can consume. Then
not a question will be left to disturb
throughout eternity.
But the judgment seat is set be.fore us in order that we might be
encouraged to please the Lord, and
refuse in our lives all that is of self
and contrary to Him. So we see
how fire symbolically has a large
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place in Scripture, and sad it is for
us if it has not a large place in our
desires and prayers.
This brings us to our last Scrip...
ture. It IS a truly remarkable state...
ment,
.. Everyone shall be salted with
fire."
Now salt is a preservative agent,
whilst fire is destructive.
How
solemn it is when we find in the
next world that fire can have a pre::::
servative power. "Salted with fire:'
This alas! will be the everlasting
fate of the unbeliever, forever under
the judgment of God. The poet
Keble wrote truly,
H Salted
with fire they seem to show
How spirit lost in endless woe,
May undecaying live."

Then the believer is told that every
sacrifice shall be salted with salt, and
to have it in himself. Salt is a pre::::
servative. The believer is in a scene

where moral decay has set in, and
the Lord would have the preserving
power of divine energy that links
up everything with God, binding the
believer in heart with God and holi:::ness of walk, rejecting all that is
of the flesh .
The question is asked,
.. If the salt have lost its salt::::
ness, wherewith will ye season it."
Is this not a searching word to us,
Christians? The essence of salt is
its flavour. Without it it is of no
use, neither for the Lmd nor the
dunghill. What use is a Christian,
if he has not some testimony for
Christ? What use is a carnal salt:::less Christian? So we are exhorted
to have salt in ourselves and have
peace one with another.
May the solemn, yet blessed teach:::ing about fire, symbolising the judg::::
ment of God, be profitable to each
one of us.

Pure Gold.
"I will put my trust in Him" may be said to have been the language
of the life of Jesus. But His faith was gold, pure gold, nothing but gold.
When tried in the furnace, it comes out the same mass as it had gone in,
for there was no dross. Saints have commonly to be set right by the fur..
nace. Some impatience or murmur or selfishness has to be reduced or
silenced, as in Psalm 73 and 77. Job was overcome: trouble touched him
and he fainted, though often he had strengthened the weak hands, and up"
held by his w01'ld them that were falling. "The stoutest are struck off
their legs" as an old writer has said. Peter sleeps in the garden, and in
the Judgment hall tells lies and swears to them; but there has been One
in whom the furnace, heated seven times, proved to be precious beyond
expression.
J. G. B.

The prouder you are of your Bible knowledge, the better pleased the
devil will be.

If your Bible reading does not humble you and make you think less
of self, you are not reading it rightly.
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" HE THAT HATH EARS TO HEAR, LET HIM HEAR."
R. Turnbull
The Revelation-2nd chapter, verses 7::::11:::17 and 26::::29.
3rd chapter, verses 5 and 6, 12 and 13, 21 and 22.
THOUGH the seven Assemblies
which are addressed in these let:::
t-ers have long since passed away,
the seven letters are preserved in the
Word of God, from which I take
it that though they were written to
those different Assemblies which
were in existence at that time, they
remain for the consideration of all
who have ears to hear.
These meetings are for our encour::::
agement, and we know that God
delights to encourage, and will en:::
courage, for He is the God of all
encouragement; but we are also here
to be pulled up-to take account of
ourselves; to consider our ways; to
go afresh into the presence of God,
and allow Him to search our hearts,
which are so susceptible to other
things, and that our ears so ready to
listen to other voices, may hear His
voice, correcting and reproving if
needs be, and preparing us for the
encouragement He has in His heart
for us.
Seven times over have I read to
you the words, " He that hath an ear
to hear, let him hear"; and I want
ours to be opened to hear His voice,
to hear it in a right way, for it is
only as we hear His voice, that our
hearts will in any wise be responsive
and ready for that blessing which
He is so ready to bestow.
The first letter is to· the Assemb I y
at EPHESUS. It is remarkable that
the Lord Himself should address this
letter to that Assembly. It was, as
we see from the Epistle to the
Ephesians, a very favoured Assembly.
It ,was to that Assembly the Apostle

Paul wrote of their high calling;
that they were blessed with all
spiritual blessings in the heavenlies
in Christ. It was also to that Ast'
sembly He wrote, "Christ also loved
the Church, and gave Himself for
it, that He might sanctify and
cleanse it with the washing of water
by the Word, that He might present
it to Himself a glorious Church, not
having spot or wrinkle or any such
thing, but that it should be holy
and without blemish." And what
has the Lord to say to that Assembly
that had received the highest truths?'
" I know thy works, and thy labour,
and thy patience and how thou canst
not bear them which are evil . . .
and hast borne and hast patience~
and for My Name's sake hast lab~
aured and hast not fainted." "A
worthy commendation," you say.
Yes indeed, but when you compare
it with the words of commendation
to the young Assembly at Thessa::::
lonica that knew not as yet the great
things which were ministered to this
Assembly, we see a difference. The
Apostle in writing to them spoke
of their works, but they were
.. works of faith"; he spoke of their
labour, but it was "labour of love" ;
he spoke of their patience, but it
was .. patience of hope in our Lord
Jesus Christ."
In this Ephesian Assembly, the
faith and love and hope had de::::
dined. The activities remained, but
the spring behind them was gone!
Then come the solemn words, "I
have against thee," the word "some;:;
what" should not be there. It was.
no light matter the Lord had against
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them. His heart was grieved. .. Bep
cause thou hast left thy first love.
Remember therefore from whence
thol1 art fallen." Has that a voice
to us? Could it be said of us that
our outward activities are right, but
there is missing the first freshness
and fulness of love? That word
.. Remember" strikes at our con,,;:
science. When the Lord says "Re~
member," He means it for us, and
if we need that word to"night, let
us take it home to ourselves. Do
you remember those early days in
the brightness and freshness and full
joy of salvation, when Christ was
everything to you, when you de,,;:
lighted to witness for Him, and
allow Him from His Word to speak
to your heart, and when you turned
with such readiness in prayer to
God ? You loved the Lord Jesus
Christ in those days when you were
in the youth of your salvation and
your new life. You sang heartily,
"'Tis the treasure I"ve found in His
love,
That has made me a pilgrim below."

REMEMBER, "Remember from
whence thou art fallen"! Has His
love changed? Thank God NO.
His is an unchanging love. It is
as great to"day as when He went
all the way to Calvary for you, and
yet has your love, your first love,
waned? Does someone ask, how
can I get right?
Listen to the
answer. Repent-" Repent and do
the first works." Turn afresh into
the presence of God, review your
life from His viewpoint, allow the
knife of self"judgment to cut away
all that is contrary to Him, and the
joy of His salvation will be restored
to you, and you will be restored to
first love. "He that hath an ear
to hear, let him hear! "
.. To him that overcometh, will I
give to eat of the tree of life," not

now the old Adam life, so marred
in the Garden of Eden by sin, when
Adam was forbidden the tree of
life, but the present enjoyment of
new life. The life that now is ours
in Christ, and which in the coming
day we shall enter into, to the full.
It is only as we feed upon Christ
and are ready and willing to allow
Him to operate in our lives, that our
first love will revive, first works will
characterise us, and through us the
blessing will flow to others.
In the letter written to the Assem:::
bly at SMYRNA, there is appar"
ently nothing to correct, but we
have an intimation of the Lord's
perfect knowledge of the details of
their life-present and 'future-and
His encouragement in their tribu"
lation and suffering.
We might think that in our day
there is nothing in this letter to
apply to us, as our lives as Chris::>
tians are quiet and peaceable, but
may I remind you of the Scripture
which says, "They that will live
godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer
persecution." If we do not know
what persecution is, is it not because
our lives are not so godly as they
ought to be? Does it not suggest
that if we are not receiving some
measure of persecution for Christ's
sake, we are not so faithful as we
might be? T ribulation is certainly
promised to us; the Lord Himself
said, "In the world ye shall have
tribulation, but be of good cheer, I
have overcome the world." He that
hath an ear to hear, let him hear.
\Vhat encouragement there was to
the Assembly at Smyrna, for al"
though their tribulation and perse",
cution might mean the martyr's
death, it meant the martyr's crown!
Their lives here might be taken, but
to the overcomer there was the
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promise that they would not be hurt
by the second death.
To PERGAMOS the Lord writes
as the One which hath the sharp
sword with two edges. He takes
account of that Assembly as dwell:::
ing where Satan's throne is, and
Satan as we know is the god of this
world. Is it possible that some of
us are finding interests and associ:::
ations in the world that crucified the
Lord of Glory? Are we like Lot
of old who first of all looked to"
wards the well watered plains of
Sodom, and ultimately became sub:::
merged in those wicked cities? .. He
that hath an ear to hear, let him
hear. "
Let the Word of God come home
to us. If we have inclinations to"
wards the world, let us remember
that the friendship of the world is
enmity with God. The Lord's call
again is, "Repent or else I will
come unto thee quickly and will
fight against them." This is a call
to us to withdraw from the world.
.. Come ye out from among them,
and be ye separate, saith the Lord,
and touch not the unclean thing."
We cannot go two ways at the same
time. Either we are going God's
way or the world's way.
To the overcomer there is the
delightful promise that there will be
given to him the hidden manna.
The hidden manna reminds us of the
pot of manna which was put into
the Ark in the wilderness and car:::
ried into the Land of Canaan-a
reminder to Israel of their pilgrim
days when God in His mercy cared
for them and sustained them. To
us the hidden manna speaks of
Christ, Who though ever the Eter:::
nal Son, came down from Heaven ,
and was seen here in lowly Man",
hood. The four Gospels present
Him to us in this way, and what
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He that hath ears to hear"

a contrast there is between His spirit
and the spirit of the world. All we
enjoy and appreciate of Him now
will be the portion we shall enjoy
to the full when with Him in the
Father's House. The white stone, on
which is written the new name, sug'"
gests that personal intimate fellow'"
ship with Him which is ours in
measure now, but will be enjoyed
by us to the full by::and::bye. The
hidden manna is our appreciation
of Christ, and the white stone is
Chri~t's appreciation of us.
To the Assembly at THYATIRA
He speaks as the One to Whom
all judgment has been committed.
What characterised them was a con",
dition which was seen full blown
in the Romish Church, and history
records the power she wielded in
her day of apparent supremacy.
There was a denial of the Lord's
authority, and the putting of man
in His place, which thing is hateful
to God. To::day history is repeat:::
ing itself, and the Lord's place of
supremacy is denied Him, but God
has decreed that every knee shall
bow to Him, and every tongue shall
confess Him Lord to the glory of
God the Father. Everything will be
put in its proper place; in judgment
all will be dealt with; and every
evil will be righted.
To the rest, the overcomers, He
presents Himself as the coming One.
The Morning Star is the herald of
the coming day; and though we may
find around us to",day those who
usurp the Lord's place, and every:::
thing appears to be out of order,
the day is coming when He Who
shall come will come, and will not
tarry, and all shall be in accordance
with His will. "He that hath an
ear to hear, let him hearl "
To the Assembly at SARDIS, He
has to say, "I know thy works,
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that thou hast a name that thou
Jivest, and art dead. I have not
found thy works perfect before
God." Solemn and searching words!
As the Lord searches your heart
and mine, is this the condition He
finds, are we appt:aring to be what
we are not?
" Be watchful,
strengthen the things which remain,
remember how thou ha~t received
and heard." Let us see to it that
our names are registered with the
few in Sardis who had not defiled
their garments, for to them was the
promise that "they shall walk with
Me in white, for they are worthy."
The darker the days, the greater the
opportunity to shine for Him, as it
was in Malachi's day, when they
that feared the Lord spake often
one to another, and the Lord hearh
ened and heard. May the thought
of His love and His commendation
create in your heart a longing to
walk with the Lord in garments
suited to His company. This is the
promise to the overcomer. "He that
hath an ear to hear, let him hear."
To the Assembly at PHILADEL~
PHIA He presents Himself as the
Holy One, He that is true, He that
hath the key of David, He that
openeth and no man shutteth, and
shutteth and no man openeth. To
them He says, "I know thy works."
Nothing is hid from Him. "I have
set before thee an opened door,"
and here we have very special en~
couragement to those who seek to
serve the Lord. We may wonder
at times whether our service for Him
is in accordance with His will, but
in reading these words, we realize
that in turning to our Lord and
Master, we turn to One who opens
and shuts, and shuts and opens, and
those who seek His face shall find
not only an open door, but an
opened door (as our verse really

should read), a door which His hand
has opened; passing through that.
we are assured of His presence and
support. It is our desire to be in
the company of those spoken of as
having a little strength (power) as
having kept His Word, and not
having denied His name. We shall
be characterised by endurance, we
shall hold fast.
To the overcomer there is a
promise of association with Him~el£
suggested in verse 12. "I will make
him a pillar in the Temple of My
God, and he shall go no more out,
..and I will write upon him the name
of My God. and the name of the
City of My God, and I will write
upon him My new name. "He that
hath an ear to hear, let him hear."
To the last Assembly, LAODICEA,
He has to write some very sad
words. He speaks as the Amen,
the faithful One, the Beginner of
God's creation, "I know thy works,
that thou art neither cold nor hot, I
would that thou wert either cold or
hot." I wonder if I am speaking to
someone (and here I include my~
self) who though outwardly right,
and associated with the people of
God, is in heart neither cold nor
hot? It is possible for us to get
into that condition of soul. You
may say you do not wish to be an
extremist, but does your heart not
long to be hot-hot in His lovein the full blaze of the sunshine of
it? that alone will keep you in a
world where indifference to Christ
abounds. A luke~warm Christian is
obnoxious to God. "Because thou
art luke;::warm, I will spue thee out
of my mouth." Am. I a self"'satisfied
Christian, one who says, .. I am rich
and increased with goods and have
need of nothing"? Do I need this
Word? Let us take heed to the
counsel, "Buy of Me. gold tried in

" He that hath ears to hear"
the fire, that thou mayest be rIch,
and whIte raiment that thou mayest
be clothed, and that the shame of
thy nakedness do not appear, and
anoint thine eyes with eyesalve, that
thou mayest see
As many as I
love (and He loves you and He
loves me) I rebuke and chasten; be
zealous therefore and repent." He
desires that we should be brought
mto that condItIon of soul, whIch
IS pleasmg to HImself, and that our
hves should be afresh dedIcated to
His glory.
The remedy IS m our own hands,
for the blessed Lord Himself is
standmg at the heart's door, saymg,
.. If any man hear My VOIce, and
will open the door, I will come in
to HIm, and will sup wIth hIm, and
he wIth Me" He does not say here
that He wIll open the door, that

is for you and me to do " If any
man hear My VOIce, and wIll open
the door, I wIll come in to him,
and sup wIth hIm, and he with Me."
That IS true fellowship-communion
wIth the Father, wIth the Son, and
with one another. .. He that hath
an ear to hear, let him hear."
.. Behold I stand at the door and
knock-It any man hear My voice,
and will open the door, I wIll come
in. " Do you know what that means?
I believe the door of your heart and
mine can only be opened by us in
the qmetness of HIS own presence
I pray that to us may be given here
and now, strength and purpose of
heart to swmg the heart's door
Widely open. Let HIm enter and
take possession, for that IS pleasmg
to HIm! "He that hath an ear to
hear, let him hear."

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
fellowship with the Father and His Son Jesus Christ.
" fhere lS an ImpreSSIOn among some that the fellowshIp spoken of in 1 John
1 3 was entirely confined to the A postIes
I t seems clear to me that thIS
fellowshIp IS the common herItage of ever) b ue belIe' er
1 shall be glad If
you wIll say somethmg about tins m your next Issue "-PRESTON

WE

should say that John referred
specially to the Apostles when
he spoke of "our fellowshIp" It
IS "iimilar to, .. he that knoweth God
heareth us" in ch. 4 6
The
Apostles had a unique place; they
had actually heard the words of the
Lord in whIch He declared the
Father to them, and they had heard
Him speaking to the Father They
were not mystics declaring something
that they had imagined, or that they
thought that they had dIscovered by
a long and secret contemplation, but
were authentIc witnesses of what
they had ~een and heard And what
they had "een and heard was the

revelation to them of the Father and
His Son Jesus Christ, and they were
brought in the power of the Holy
Spirit to the enjoyment of thi"
revelation. They had seen and dId
testIfy, and had known and belIeved
(ch 4 16) They entered first mto
this wonderful fellowship with the
Father and with His Son Jesus
Christ, outside this world of dis~
appointment and change. But their
prIvilege and mission was to declare
unto us what was so real to them,
that we mIght also enter mto and
enJoy it. It was not for themselves
only but to be declared in the power
of the Spint, that others mIght share
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in it. Share in what? The revela::l
Hon ,of the Father and His Son Jesus
Christ.
This knowledge of the
Father and His Sent One is eternal
life, it is our Christian faith.
We should be able to discern the
importance and perfection of the way
Scripture puts it. The truth has been
declared to us by reliable witnesses.
It is in the Scriptures now for us
and only there. To turn to others
than the Apostles for it, is to grope

in darkness, and fall into devilish
snares. All the truth is there in the
Apostolic writings-in the Holy
Scriptures, and nowhere else-given
bv the inspiration of the Holy Spirit,
and when we hear and believe the
Apostles' testimony, we are led into
their fellowship, and that is for us
as it was for them, fellowship with
the Father, and with His Son Jesus
Christ. Anything less than that is
not the Christian faith.

Psalm 119.
"Please gi\ e us the meaning of Psalm 119, and specially that section 97104. 1 have been told that it was only Christ who could have the law of God
in His heart so as to meditate on it a II the day?"-A BROTHER.

IT

should be easily understood that
the wordJs of that section of this
Psalm specially, were definitely and
fully the language of the Lord Jesus
in His life of obedience and dcpendo:l
enee upon God; but none who walk
in His steps are excluded from the
blessings of it. Just so far as the
Word of God is their daily meditao:l
tion will be the measure of their
spiritual intelligence and preservation
from deception and evil ways.
As to the psalm itself, it is placed
in the 5th Book of the Psalms, in
which the nation of Israel is seen
redeemed from thei~ enemies and
restored to the promised land.
When that happens-and it will
most surely-a new heart will be

I have a mighty Friend
In heaven above;
All who on Him depend
His care shall prove:
In every trial here
All through the desert drear,
I can have nought to fear:
His Name is love.

given them and a new spirit (Ezekiel
36), and God will make a new coveo:=
nant with them and will write His
laws, not on tables of stone, but in
their hearts (Hebrews 8. 10). His
law~ will then be their constant deo:=
light and Psahn 119 will be the'
language of them all. The Psalm is
composed of twentyo:=two stanzas, the
twenty",two letters of the Hebrew
alphabet being used in acrostic
fashion. I t has been remarked that
"Every letter of man's language is
taken up to praise that which was
an intolerable yoke before." So that
the Psalm belongs in the first place
to regenerated, redeemed and res",
stored Israel, but it belongs also to
everyone to whom the Word of
God is precious.

Only a little while
He is away:
Soon shall my Saviour's smile
Turn night to day.
o joy beyond compare
To meet Him in the air,
His home of light to shareSoon and for aye!

The Three folIowin~ Addresses were given at Bangor, ~. 'Vales, at a Conference
ror the heIp or younger Christians. July 29th to \ug. 4th.

"BEHOLD, HE COMETH."

J. T. Mawson.

Revelation 1.

WE

are gathered together as those
who have believed in our Lord
Jesus Christ, and yielded ourselves
to Him, and as such we do not be~
long to .. this present evil world:'
for He gave Himself for our sins,
that He might deliver us from it,
according to the will of God and
our Father (Gal. 1. 4). We do not
belong to this dying dispensation;
we are children of the day; we are
waiting for God's Son from heaven;
we belong to the new era, which
has as its chief feature joyful sub,:;
mission to the will of God. This
era has not yet been introduced and
established publicly in power in the
world-for we see not yet all things
put under the feet of Jesus-but it
most surely shall be, for the will of
God must be done on earth and His
kingdom must come. Christ must.
have the glory and dominion accord~
ing to God's decree and \Vord and
in answer to the countless prayers of
His saints for nearly 2,000 years.
We have already entered into thr
kingdom of God; we were .. born
again" for this, and it i<; right that
we should understand wl1.1t things
are necessary to its establishment on
the earth. They are three in num~
ber. 1. God must be glorified. 2.
Death must be defeated. 3. .There
must appear One who shall be the
all:::wise, all~sufficient Leader of the
nations of the world. And these
three things meet in our great Saw
iour, they are the triple crown that
He wears as He appears at the open'"
ing of this Book which unrolls for
us the way that God will take to
His fore,:;ordained end. Of these
three things I speak with the earnest
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desire that they may have a definite
effect upon our present lives.
Let us consider Him. He is the
faithful \Vitness; the First,:;begotten
of the dead; and the Prince of the
kings of the earth. He has glorified
God on the earth; He has conquered
death, and He shall rule over men
with jus1ice. and lead princes in the
way of righteousness.
One of the leading statesmen of
this country used to quote in his
speeches a part of the Angel's declar",
ation at the birth of the Lord. His
aim, he averred, was, "Peace upon
earth with men of good will." I
suppose that that is the aim of all
statesmen, but he overlooked the first
part of that declaration, .. Glory to
God in the highest," and there can
be no peace on earth as long as
God's glory is left out of men's
scheme. But who can glorify Him?
Jesus Christ, the faithful Witness,
has done it. The first man did not
do it, though he was created in the
image of God, which meant that he
was created to represent God in this
lower creation and fill it with what
God is, and so glorify Him. He
did the exact opposite; he magnified
himself and has filled the world with
pride anJ lust, but Jesus Christ came,
the second Man, and He is the
faithful Witness.
He did always
the things which please~ His Father;
He glorified Him on the earth, and
finished the work which He gave
Him to do.
I am sure that we all have found
pleasure in retracing the path
"\Vhich He

on earth

has

trod."

We wonder at the deep humility
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and extreme poverty of His birth
in the manger, and discern in it the
fact that the world into which He
had come would give Him no place,
and that neither would He seek a
place for Himself in it, though He
was its true and rightful Lord. He
might have had a place in it and
become the head of all its kingdoms
by the easy way of subservience to
the Devil-at least, that was what
the Devil proposed in the Tempta'"
tion, but then the Devil is a liar
and a deceiver, as multitudes have
proved by a bitter experience and
as our Lord knew well. But Jesus
Christ was the faithful Witness and
would not compromise with evil to
exalt Himself. He was unmoved by
Satan's subtle wiles, and the great
enemy, grown insolent and strong
by his forty centuries of success
over men, and with the world at his
disposal and the powers of darkness
at his back, was baffled, beaten and
bound by one solitary and hungry
Man in the desert.
His witness was to men. He had
come to declare the acceptable year
of the Lord; the Spirit of the Lord
was upon Him for this mission, but
how strange was the reception that
the men of His home town gave
Him, when first He declared His
mission. Being the faithful Witness
He could not tone the truth to their
prejudices, and they, enraged at His
faithfulness, attempted to hurl Him
headlong over the precipice upon
which their town was built.
He did not come expecting to be
popular in the world, and His path
of faithfulness to God was
I

"Uncheered by earthly smiles."

And though He felt this with a
holy sensitiveness, yet it did not
deter Him, or turn Him from His
mission. In spite of the contradic:o
tion of sinners against Himself He

blessed their children, fed the multi""
tudes with bread, healed the sick,
cleansed the leper, bound up the
broken:"hearted and preached the gos",
pel to the poor. Never word or
act of His was out of place; His
words were the Father's words and
His works were the Father's works.
No man had seen God at any time,
the only:::begotten Son which is in
the bosom of the Father He hath
declared Him, and that so perfectly
that those that looked on Him
saw the Father.
But if that witness was to be
complete, and God was to be fully
revealed, the faithful Witness must
go to the cross, and from this He
did not draw back. He set His
face as a flint and went, as it was
determined of Him in the Counsels
of God and as it was written in
the infallible Scripture.
At His
cross the thoughts of many hearts
were revealed. What man was was
manifested; there was no pity in his
heart; never before had he been
permitted to go his unrestrained way.
Always had God kept a check upon
his wickedness, saying, .. Thus far
shalt thou go and no further," but
at the cross the reins were thrown
free, and the evil of his heart was
unbridled that he might fully declare
himself. Then his hatred of God rose
up in a mighty wave to overwhelm
and annihilate God's faithful \Vit:"
ness; but the tide of love rose higher
when Jesus prayed, "Father, forgive
them, for they know not what they
do." Nor was that the end. He
gave Himself and died for His foes.
.. And God commendeth His love
toward us, in that, while we were
yet sinners, Christ died for us. "
Thus was He faithful unto death,
that God might be fully revealed
and that men might know that "God
is love." Thus has God been glori:::

,4 Behold, Hc Cometh"
fled, and the work that glorified
Him IS the foundation of the new
era, and what was revealed there
will be the lIght and the glory of It
But God's faithful WItness, the
smless Sin:::Offermg, could not be
holden by the power of death. The
great king of terrors has been made
to yield to a greater than he. Death
has met Its Master; It is now a
crownless king, without a sceptre,
wIthout a throne. Our Lord has
trIUmphed; He IS the FIrst begotten
from the dead. He hves! I was
delIghted recently, III readmg some:::
where of an answer that a ChnstIan
gave to the challenge of a Moham:::
medan.
Said the Mohammedan,
"You ChnstIans have no tomb,
where IS your Jesus? how do you
know He ever lived? The tomb
of our prophet IS WIth us to thIS
day, we know that he lIved, and hIS
tomb IS the Mecca of every true
Moslem, but you ChrIstians have no
tomb."
The ChristIan answered,
" We have no tomb because we have
no corpse; our Jesus 15 not a corpse
but a Conqueror." Yes, that is it;
we do not preserve a tomb, we cele~
brate a triumph. The faIthful WIt:::
ness IS the Fust:::begotten of the dead.
o Christians, do we suffiCIently ap:::
preclate and glory m the trIUmph of
our SaVIOur?
If ChrIst be not
raIsed, your faIth IS vam, ye are yet
In your SinS.
If Christ be not
raIsed, the deVIl has trIUmphed and
death IS supreme. If ChrIst be not
raIsed, God has lost HIS Son and
we have no Saviour. But now 15
Christ risen, and death IS defeated;
the power of the deVIl IS annulled,
the grave has been robbed of Its
VIctory, and Chnst has become the
Fustborn from the dead, and His
bemg the fustborn means that others
are to follow and to share in HIS
trmmph.

But see the place that this trIUmph
has in relation to the coming king:l'
dom of peace. I quote from Isaiah
25
First, the faithful WItness of
Christ wIll be the hght and the
power that will "destroy the cover:ll'
ing cast over all people, and the vail
that is spread over all natiOns": they
will know the Lord from the least
to the greatest; but second, .. He
wIll swallow up death in VIctory.
and the Lord God WIll wipe away
tears from all faces." That could
not be unless the power of death.
had been broken.
I t has been
broken. thank God, for Jesus Christ
1S the First:::begotten from the dead.
And He is "the Prmce of the
kmgs of the earth." Not yet IS He
acknowledged as such, but to th1s
place has He been ordained, and in
VIew of it .. God now commandeth
all men everywhere to repent." The
One who was perfect in HIS obedl:::
ence shall be absolute m His power,
and apart from H1m there can be
no peace upon earth. The world
ought to have learnt thIS long ago,
but 1t w111 not learn it; it prefers
Its misenes and confUSIOn to His
mtervention, for it has not yet re:::
pented of having crucified Him
And lest the glamour of the world'~
leaders and then plausible words and
eftorb. should blind us to the true
condItIon of the world, let us re",
mmd ourselves that It was the princes
of this world that crucified the Lord
of glory. Not the rabble led in this
greatest of all Crimes, but the princes,
the leaders, the best that the world
could produce; they were so blind,
so foolish, that they did not" recog:ll'
mse the Lord of glory, and they
cruc1hed Him. Every effort that the
world's leaders can make to patch
it up after such folly as that can
only make It worse. The faIthful
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W ltness, the Fust begotten from the
dead, IS the only hope
NeIther
IS there salvation In any other, for
there IS none other Name under
heaven, gI\- en among men whereby
we must be saved" In HIm mfimtc
wIsdom and omnIpotence reSIde, and
W hen He takes the throne He wIll
rule III rIghteou~ness, and the effect
of righteousness shall be peace
The praIse that pours forth from
HIS blood::::washed people III thIs
SCrIpture IS an mterruptIOn 111 the
declaration of HIS glorIe~, If we
omIt that for a moment, the declar::::
atIOn run~ on. ' Behold, He cometh
wIth clouds' It must be so, It IS
mevItable, nothmg can be rIght for
the world until He IS accorded HIS
rIghts In It. The kmgdoms of thIs
world must become the kmgdoms of
God and HIS ChrIst The first pro::::
phet that ever propheSIed bore WIt::::
nes~ to thIS Commg.
"The Lord
cometh,' SaId he, "with ten thou::::
sands of His samts to execute ]udg::::
ment" That word must be ful::::
filled. And the fact that He IS
commg to Judge, exposes the de,,:
lusIOn that the world IS to be con,,:
verted by the gospel and so pre::::
pared for HIS commg If It IS to
a converted world that He comes,
why should all the kmdreds of the
earth waIl because of Him? If the
world were a converted world It
would surely receive HIm wIth glad
acclamatIon, but because It has re,,:
]ected Him, and refused the mercy
of God through Him, It Will wall
at the SIght of HIm when He comes
But we who belteve are not afraId
of Him, we shall not wad when
we see HIm We can smg even now
thiS song of trIUmph .. Unto Him
that loved us, and washed us from
our sms m HIS own blood" What
cause for praIse IS thIS We stand
dear of all Judgment, and It IS the

commg Judge who has cleared US,
and that by HI':; own blood, and He
has done thI~ becau~e He loved us
He \\ ho WIll Judge the world In
rIghteousness, has not passed lIghtly
over our SInS, He has paId the prIce
of them In HIS own blood
And
He has done thIS that He mIght
brmg us mgh to God and HIS
Father-cleansed,
clothed
and
crowned
Can wc do other than
exult In HIS greatness and ascnbe
to HIm glory and domInIOn for ever
and ever?
But If we do that ~Incerely we
~hall be WIllIngly subject to HIm
now
NothIng can be rIght m the
'" orld untIl HIS supremacy IS owned
m It, nothIng can be lIght m our
lIves If we are not ownmg HIS Lord::::
shIp over us
It would be gross
hypocnsy on our part to SIng thIS
song and yet lIve unto ourselves
Brethren, we belong to the new
era, \\ e are chIldren of the day The
faIthful \X1Itness has brought the
lIght of It to us As the Flrst::::be,,:
gotten of the dead, He has Imparted
to us HIS own lIfe, m HIm we
lIve the hfe that belongs to the day,
and He must be our Leader, our
Prmce
If we yIeld our lIves to
HIm He WIll dIrect us and we shall
lIve WIsely and walk WIsely, and the
peace that belongs to the day WIll
be m our hearts and the lIght of the
day WIll shme m our lIves to en,,:
lIghten those who are gropmg III
the mght And meanwhIle we shall
look for HIS comIng And If we
are challenged a~ to thiS our hope,
we can answer that we have It on
the authOrIty of the Lord God Al~
mIghty, who IS, and who was, and
who IS to come, the Alpha and the
Omega, who must have the last word
about all thmgs It IS He who says,
"Behold, He cometh WIth clouds
Yea, Amen"
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"RECOVERY AND REVIVAL:'

David Ross.

..

.. Wilt Thou not revive us again; that Thy people may rejoice in Thee? ..
(Psalm 85. 6).
"The spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedienc.e. . . But
God" (Ephesians 2. 2 and 4).

IN

the recent Dublin Medical Con:::
gress one doctor made the start:::
ling prophecy that the day was not
far distant when the pedestrian
would require to wear a gas mask
as a protection against the spirit of
petrol. An exaggeration doubtless,
but an exaggeration of the truth.
But there is a worse spirit against
which the Christian must protect
himself-the Spirit of the Age. Re.;
cently while lamenting the lack of
spiritual growth in the young men,
I asked a sister the question, "Do
you think it is the fault of lOUT
ministry? Is there a lack of iron
in it?" .. No," was the answer,
"it is just the spirit of the Age."
We live in a scientific age, and
I have nothing to say against true
science, for between Christianity,
which is truth, and true science,
there can be no opposition. But
men with their wonderful discover:::
ies and achievements have ahnost
succeeded in denying God a place
in His own creation. I t is the Age
of the Machine, the Robot, the Auto:::
maton, and Christians stand in griev:::
ous danger of substituting mechanical
for spiritual values.
If therefore
there is to be revival there must be the
recovery of GOD:::CONSCIOUS:::
NESS, of the sense that behind things
seen and felt there is the mighty Spirit,
the King Eternal, Immortal, Invis:::
ible, the only:::wise God. To:::day
it is fashionable to speak slightingly
of the old Hebrew prophets to whom
the fact of God was as obvious. as
axiomatic, as the fact of the sun.
We moderns are somewhat like a

people of whom: I ;read recently who,
living in Africa. the land of sunshine,
had nevertheless built for themselves
a vast underground city in whose
obscurity many of them passed the
whole of their lives. How much
more tragic is it that men to whom
God has given both Reason and
Revelation should love darkness
rather than the light which shines
in the face of Jesus Who is the
Image of God. Hear the pathetic
words of the London professor who,
once a High Churchman. had thrown
Christianity to the winds.
"Wc have seen the spring sun shine
out of an empty heaven to light up
. a soul:::less earth; we have felt with
utter loneliness that the Great Corn'"
panion is dead. We arc all to be
swept away in the final ruin of the
earth. The thought is a sad one;
there is no use in trying to deny
' "
th IS.
Contrast with this gloomy utter:::
ance the eloquent expression of God:::
consciousness uttered by the Psalmist,
.. 0 Lord. Thou hast searched me,
and known me.
Thou knowest my downsitting and
mine uprising,
Thou understandest my thought afar
off.
.
Thou compassest my path and my
lying down.
And art acquainted with all my
ways.
For there is not a word in my
tongue,
But 10, 0 Lord. Thou knowest it
altogether.
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Thou hast beset me behind and
before
And laid Thine hand upon me.
Such knowledge is too wonderful
for me;
It is high, I cannot attain unto it.
Whither shall I go from Thy Spirit,
Or whither shall I flee from Thy
presence?
If I ascend up into Heaven Thou
art there:
If I make my bed in hell, behold,
Thou art there.
If I take the wings of the morning,
And dwell in the uttennost parts
of the sea;
Even there shall Thy hand lead me,
And Thy right hand shall hold me.
H I say, Surely the darkness shall
cover me;
Even the night shall be light about
me.
Yea, the darkness hideth not from
Thee;
But the night shineth as the day,
The darkness and the light are both
alike to Thee."
How blessed it is to have some,:)'
thing of this experience and to be
able to say with the student, whom
the aforementioned professor led into
years of spiritual darkness, "I be'"
lieve in God because I have felt the
Divine Presence, and if to love and
adore is to believe, I believe in
Christ, Lamb of God, Son of the
Father, that taketh away the sins of
the world."
And if despite the fogs and deadly
miasma of this world which obscure
our vision and poison our souls, we
recover the sense of the presence of
God we shall also recover something
else which this age has lost-THE
SENSE OF SIN. Again let us look
at the Hebrew prophets, let us read
the penitential Psalms and see how}
these men who so understood God.
realized accordingly the exceeding

sinfulness of sin. They repented in
dust and ashes and besought cleansing
and forgiveness; the moderns have
no such need, for they have explained
sin away. The Old Testament writers
use three words to describe sin
(Exodus 34. 7; Psalm 51. 1 and 2).
(1) Sin was for them a missing of
the mark, "Man's chief end is to
glorify God and to enjoy Him for
ever," and the sinner has come short
of God's purpose in creating him.
(2) Iniquity is a swerving from the
straight path, going astray, turning
aside from J ehovah like a deceitful
bow. (3) Transgression is rebel",
lion, violation of God's law. There
is a fascination about sin which ap",
peals to our fallen nature for "stolen
waters are sweet and bread· eaten in
secret is pleasant, but the dead are
there"; .. Sin when it is finished
bringeth forth death." In the New
Testament sin is described by two
words, (1) Failure, fall, false step;
(2) Lawlessness. But it is when
we come to the cross that we see
sin in all its heinousness as it demon'"
strates itself there as Deicide. Sin
would hurl Almighty God from His
Throne. There too we sec God's
judgment of sin at that awful
moment, the mystery of which we
shall never be able to fathom, when
.. God made Him to be sin for us
Who knew no sin."
How shall we learn the heinous:::
ness of sin? By plunging into it?
No, for sin deadens sensibility.
Rather let us keep close in fellow'"
ship with the holy spotless Son of
God, like Saul of Tarsus who, as the
result of years of such fellowship,
abhorred himself as the chief of
sinners. What this age needs is to
recover the sense of absolute uniqUe::<
ness of JESUS AS THE SON
OF GOD.
High thoughts of
self and low thoughts of sin accom:ll'

Recovery and Revival
pany the modern theology which
degrades to a mere humanitarian
level the Eternal Son of God. The
confession, "Thou art the Christ,
the Son of the living God," is the
only foundation for the Church
which will stand all the assaults of
hell's artillery. The only life worth
living is that in the faith of the Son
of God, .. Who loved me and gave
Himself for me." The sense of the
mighty love and wonderful sacrifice
of the Son of God will not only
preserve us in this world, but also
makt: us a preservative influence in
this age.
But this age has lost the sense of

the greatness of the Son of God
because it has lost the sense of THE
VALUE OF THE HOLY SCRIP",
TURES. This age no longer burns the
Holy Book but has sought to rob it
of ite; divine authority. Rome still pro'"
claims its belief in the inspiration
of the Bible but withholds it from
the people.
Protestantism on the
other hand has largely paralysed itself by its acceptance of modem
criticism. And the tragedy of it all
is this, that the reasonings, which
have been employed to rob count""
less numbers of their faith in the
Book, are such as would not stand
in an ordinary law court. Just re'"
cently a lady author accused H. G.
Wells of p1agiarism. She employed
a learned professor, an expert in
the higher critical methods, who
proved, to his own satisfaction and
hers, the truth of her charge. The
case was tried before three of the
highest courts of the Empire. The
judges gave their opinion of these
critical methods as applied to a book
written in our own day as .. fantastic
hypotheses," solemn nonsense," "an
in~ult to common sense," etc.
Yet
these clever people can hear the
grass growing two thousand years
Cl
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ago," can dogmatically make assertions about the compositions of
ancient books which they would not
dare to make about'writings of their
own time. Let us rather follow in
this respect the Psalmist who says,
"Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet
and a light unto my path. How
sweet are Thy words unto my taste.
yea, sweeter than honey unto my
mouth."
Another feature which character=:=:
ised the men whom God used for
spiritual revival in days of old was
separation from evil. Separation as
practised by those who like the
Pharisees make a creed of it and
say with pride of heart, "Stand by
thyself, come not near to me, for I
am holier than thou," is utterly ob",
noxious both to God and man. But
if we are to be any good in the
world, even though living in it, we
must be separate in heart and mind
and principle. The Psalmist who
was so conscious of the presence of
God had an abhorrence of all that
was contrary to God.
.. Do not I hate them, 0 Lord, that
hate Thee?
And am not I grieved with those
that rise up against Thee?
I hate them with perfect hatred,
I count them mine enemies."
"How intolerant and unchristian I"
exclaims the Cluistian of this age.
But let him be honest and ask him",
self if he has not done a good bit
of hating himself of those who hate
him, before he condemns the utterly
disinterested hatred of the Psalmist.
Hear the words of another writer,
.. Know ye not that the friendship
of the world is enmity with God?
Whosoever therefore will be a friend
of the world is the enemy of God."
A hard saying but a true one. There
are three ways in which we may
have to do with the men and women
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----------------------------------of this world. (1) In our business
life, when by our straightness and
kindly consideration we may con::::
vince even the gainsayers. (2) In
Christian service, where we seek in
the compassions of Jesus Christ to
save the perishing. (3) In the in::::
timate and sacred friendships of life.
These a Christian ought never to
make with those who in the funda.,
mental issues of life are of diverse
principles. .. Come out from among
them and be ye separate, saith the
Lord, and touch not the unclean
thing." And this separation from
evil is rewarded by fellowship in
God's family, for He says, "I will
be a Father unto you and ye shall
be My sons and daughters. " It
was not Lot who joined hands with
the wicked Sodomites but his separ::::
ate Uncle Abraham who was able to
intercede on behalf of these wicked
people. The Christian who is truly
" separate from sinners" as the Lord
was will also be like Him, "going
about continually doing good."
Finally, if the spirit of the age
works in the children of disobedi::::
ence, we who have believed have
received another Spirit which is given
to those who obey. He is the Spirit

of Christ and produces His char~
acteristics in all who yield to His
sway, the Spirit of life and main.;
tains us in a world of death. For
revival we must recover the sense
that the Spirit within us is the Holy
Spirit to preserve us from the defile::::
ments of an unholy world, the Spirit
of Truth to guide us aright in a
world of error, the Spirit of Liberty
in a world where men are in bond",
age, sensual and spiritual, the Spirit
of Sunshine who leads us into the
place where there is fulness of joy
and pleasures for evermore.
The
Spirit within us is the Spirit of Son:::
ship,
whereby we cry Abba,
Father, and know that of this
Fatherhood we can never
be
orphaned. The mighty men of old
whom God used for revival were
men filled with the Spirit.
Thus we see that if there is to
be Revival with its consequent Re:::
joicing, there must be Recovery of
God~consciousness, of the realization
of sin's heinousness, of the value
of the Holy Scriptures, of the truth
regarding the glorious Person of the
Son of God and of the separation
which is the result of the in::::filIing
of the Holy Spirit of God.

"With Christ."
I suppose some of you have watched a dying saint. I have often done
so and, the most wonderful thing that has presented itself to me is that
when the last pulse beats that soul is with the Lord. It shows not only the
Lord's triumph over death, but His triumph over death in the saints, so that
you stand by the bedsides and say, "They are gone." Ah! it is better to
say, .. They are with the Lord." There is no possible interval, for, I repeat.
death is gone for the believer. .. He died," we may say; no, he sleeps.
Some one once wrote to Mr. Wigram when he lived in London, .. You will
be grieved to hear that our dear sister So",ancll"so has died." He wrote back~
.. Died! No, she has gone 10 a fuller life. Our sister is living as she has
never lived before ..
E. D.

THE SECRET OF DEVOTEDNESS.

Arthur Pollock.

John 1. 1",9; 15, 16, 19, 23, 27",29; 35",37; 3. 25",30; 5.33",35.

AT

our opening meeting of this
Conference we had brought be",
fOi'e us in a forceful way the
supremacy of Christ and of the
necessity of its acknowledgement if
there is to be peace and goodwill.
In our reading meetings we have
been occupied with the subject of
the Holy Spirit and there has been
pressed upon us that apart from
Him there cannot be service accept",
abIe to the Lord.
I want to follow up these two
thoughts and to illustrate their im",
portance from incidents in the life
and testimony of John the Baptist,
believing that we see in them the
secret of his devotedness.
That his witness was of no mean
orde~, we have strikingly set forth
in the testimony of Jesus-touching
as we notice the circumstances in
which it was given. John was in
prison because of his faithfulness in
r{.buking Herod for his sin and was
evidently cast down-he who had
announced the coming King seemed
much perplexed to find himself in
a dungeon and no sign of the Mes",
siah being acknowledged, so that he
st.nds two of his disciples to Jesus
with the question, .. Art Thou He
that should come, or do we look for
another?" (Matt. 11. 3). Giving
the messengers a gracious message
for John, Jesus says to those around,
"Among them that are born of
women there has not arisen a greater
than John the Baptist: notwithstand",
ing he that is least in the kingdom
of heaven is greater than. he" (v.
11). With such a testimony from
Jesus, we may well take a lesson
from John, though we are in ..
place of greater privilege and near",
ness, as being in the Church-the

bride of Christ. John describes him'"
self as "the friend of the Bride'"
groom "-if 'then he was so devoted.
the believer's position calls for a still
greater devotion.
John is introduced to us with the
words, "There was a man sent from
God," and he is described as filled
with the Holy Ghost.
Do we know what it is to be
full of the Holy Ghost? We may
be, for Scripture bids us to .. be
filled with the Spirit" (Eph. 5. 18).
Let us challenge our hearts as to
whether we desire this and are ready
for it 1
Then again are we impressed with
the thought that we too are sent
of God? In His prayer in John 17
Jesus says, "As Thou has sent Me
into the world, even so have I also
sent them into the world." Some
may think that this statement is con",
fined to the Apostles. Even if that
be so, we have this further Word
of Christ spoken on the Resurrec",
tion Day to those into whose midst
He appeared, "As the Father has
sent Me, even so send I you" (ch.
20. 21).
Thus we have authority and equip",
ment like John, but have we an
appreciation of the Person of Christ
like he had? May we be stirred
by John's example 1
We find too, that he had a very deep
impression of the deity and conse'"
quent greatness of Christ as the
Son of God. The consequence was
a distinct sense of the great dignity
that lay in the humblest act of sex'"
vice done for such an One, saying.
.. Whose shoe's latchet I am not
worthy to unloose." May we not
learn that a great appreciation of the
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greatness of Christ would enhance
in our minds the privilege of ser::::
vice even in that which ordinarily
would appear little, and that such
appreciation would produce a greater
eagerness to avail ourselves of th~
smallest opportunity to serve the
Lord Christ: we would never con::::
sidel the service beneath our dignity.
Further,
this
produces
true
humility, for when John was asked
who he was, he replied, .. I am the
voice of one crying in the wilder::::
ness: make straight the way of the
Lord." Yes, he was ready to serve
unseen (for who ever saW a voice?)
and his one aim was to call upon
men to make way for Christ. When,
therefore, they sought to arouse
jealousy in John (ch. 3. 26), he re::::
plies, .. He must increase, but I must
decrease." Surely the spirit of a
tru( servant!
Then as to witness, do we not
find the conscious and unconscious
testimony? His witness, .. Behold
the Lamb of God that taketh away
the sin of the world," suggests the
former, and surely the exclamation
out of a full heart, "Behold the
Lamb of God! " suggests the latter,
which proved so powerful in attach",
ing to Jesus two of John's disciples.
The servant must have a distinct
message, and the former reminds us
that the centre of all Christian testi",
mony is the Cross of Christ. Let us
not forget that if the Word spoken
is to be truly effective, the Cross
must never be lost sight of in our
daily lives.

but left it as it was. As the weeks
passed he noticed that the outline
of the cross began to fade and soon
was not easily traced. Nothing much
had happened, only weeds, tufts of
grass and seedling') had begun to
grow where the bare ground had
been and the cross was obliterated.
I use the incident merely as aI\
illustration of how the Cross ott
Christ in its deep spiritual meaning
may fade out of our lives though
still the subject of our preaching.
Not because of great evils, but by
the allowance of a 'little worldli,;
ness and a little self::::seeking, till we
lose the sense of what the Cross
means in its practical bearing, and
its power dies out of our testimony.
I have been told of a church in
the East End of London. It was
poor with little money to spend on
repairs. They found one day that
the flagstaff on the tower had rotted
and become a danger, so they said.
"We will take it down." It was
not long before a gentleman called.
who said he came from the Admir::::
alty. The Vicar said, "What can
I do for you?" His visitor replied.
" You used to have a flagstaff on
your church, and you have removed
it; we want you to replace it."
"But we cannot afford to do so,"
responded the Vicar. His visitor
then explained that the flagstaff had
been visible from a certain point on
the river and pilots had for years
taken their bearings from it, enabling
them to guide vessels safely into
dock, adding, "It must be put back
agam.
•

A devoted preacher bought a
house in Scotland from a Roman
Catholic, who. had laid out the
ground in front of his house so as
to give the appearance of a large
cross, which he would see daily as
he looked out of the front window.
The new owner did not alter this
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Those who put up the flagstaff
were quite unconscious of the great
service it had and we, if we take
a firm stand for our Lord and Mas::J
ter, may be quite unaware of ou~
influence, yet by our unconscioUS
testimony we may guide a soul on

The Secret of Devotedness
the way to Christ and heaven just
as John's exclamation dId, as he
looked upon Jesus as He walked
May the Lord keep our whole
lives firm and faithful to Him and
our hearts true to HIm and HIS
Cross, so that souls may find theIr
way to Christ through our uncon",
scious testimony
What high commendation did the
Lord express when He saId of John,
" He was a bright and shining hght"
(John 5 35), and how good was the

"HE IS RISEN."

testlmony rendered by those among
whom John laboured, .. John dId no
ffiU'acle, but all things that John
spake of this Man were true" How
happy the result, .. Many beheved on
HIm (Jesus) there" (John 10 42).
Surely we can say that the secret of
John's devotedness sprang from a
rIght apprecIation of Christ In His
sacrIfice and the greatness of HIS
Person and he a SpuIt",filled vessel
)lay we learn from his example and
be more characterIsed by a hke de'"
votlon!

H.

J. Vme

Our risen Lord, , lCtorIOuS,
Has left the tomb behmd,
Ascended no,", all glorIOus.
Life, honour, fame combmed
HIS dIadem adormng
RejOIce the blood-redeemed,
And rIsen hfe's new mornmg
\\t Ith peace on them has beamed

Oh, blessed resurrection
Of HIm \Vho dIed to save!
How lwpeless the reflectIon,
Had He not left the grave,
But great our JOY m kno,", mg
From death our Sauour rose'
\\' Ith gladness overflO\,- mg
Our hope yet deeper grows

l\ly. Father and your F dther,
\1y God and yours, He saId.
The 011 ot endless fa' our
Anomts our hvmg Head:
HIS cross remO\ ed the Judgment
And put OUl SIn away
We smg HIm now trIUmphant
The rlsen Star of Day.

.\\\ ake I 0 vast creatIOn!
Utter HIS .B:lor~ iorth I
SUlg, smg, HIS great Sah dhon,
Hls counsel, WIsdom, \\ orth !
Behold your blest I elatIOn
To Chnst the rlsen One I
See, see the revelation
Ot God In C1Lrlst the Son

The Inner Place.
We may not know how deep and wide are God's thoughts in connechon
WIth men, but as to ourselves who have belIeved, "" e know that the Father
has gIven us to Chnst, and that we are to be hke HIm, and that we are to
be with Hun whrere He IS In the Father's house We are to see fulfilled all
God's mtentlOns for men In this world and to share the glory of them all.
but thIS inner place-the Father's house, the Father's heart. thIs close relation::=
ship with HIS beloved Son, for \\e are HIS brethren-thIS should move us
greatly, for it IS in thIs that the exceedmg greatness of divine love and grace
are revealed Nor need we be ignorant of the JOY of It now; we are already
In the relationship, though not m the place of It, and the SpIrIt of It all has
been gIven to us. Now are we the chIldren of God, and it doth not yet appear
\\ hat we shall be-this 15 beyond all our comprehenSIOn; but let us dwell
upon it, as \\ e surely may by the Spirit
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"MY BELOVED SON."

L ET

us listen to the Father's voice
proclaiming all His delight in
the One He calls" My Beloved Son."
And ask who is this blessed Man
that gives such joy to the heart of
God, and what is the occasion that
causes heaven to be opened over

· ?.
Hun

The voices of an angelic multitude,
filled the air with praises to God,
at His birth, declaring that He would
bring .. Glory to God, and on earth
peace, good pleasure in men. n But
for a time He is hidden from our
eyes, until we see Him going down
into the waters of Jordan, not to
confess His own sins-for He was
holy and sinless-but to identify
Himself with the remnant of Israel,
who were owning their moral con~
clition before God. .. Straightway "
He leaves the water an-d praysevidence of His perfect Manhoodclnd 10, the heavens parted asunder,
and the dove~like Spirit descended
upon Him; and the voice of the
Father declared, .. Thou art My be.::
loved Son; in Thee I have found
My delight."
What that moment must have
yielded to Father, Son and Holy
Spirit! " Immediately" the Spirit
led Him into the wilderness to meet
the enemy He came to overthrow,
and the first encounter must be won
where the wild beasts live. How
significant is the "straightway" of
the Jordan and "immediately of
the wilderness. It was the purpose
of the Godhead and there must be
no delay. With the Father's ap'"
proval filling His heart, and anointed
with the power of the Spirit He
went forth to tread the path of the
Father's will~the Father's Wen",B~
loved Son.
It

]. W. Ryan.
Again we hear that voice, but
now in a scene of glory. We see
the same blessed Man near the end
of His path and service in the world,
in which, though He had bound the
strong man, Satan, and entered his
palace, and spoiled his goods, setting
many captives free, yet men would
not have Him; they preferred their
chains to His mercy. "He is des'"
pised and rejected," but though
earth~rejected the glory Mount de'"
dares that He was heaven",accepted.
He ascended a mountain with three
of His disciples to pray-still the
dependent ~an--but as fie prayed
His face shone as the sun and His
raiment became white and effulgent.
Two glorified men talked with Him.
Were they there to accompany Him
back to the glory? No, they talked
not of glory, not of the Kingdom,
but of death-" His departure which
He should accomplish at Jerusalem."
The great victory had yet to be
won. The enemy had to be met in
his stronghold, and his head crushed,
before the kingdom could be set up;
"that through death He might des'"
troy him that had the power of'
death. "
But here we ha-..re a gleam of the
glory, a foreshadow of .. the power
and coming of Our Lord Jesus
Christ," as Peter tells us, and those
chosen three were "eye~witnesses of
His Majesty." But the vision passed.
The disciples awakened out of sleep,
gaz.ed with wonder at His glory,
and the two men that stood with
Him. Then Peter as he saw them
departing, and .. not knowing what
he said," proposed three tabernacles.
But while he spake a bright cloud
enshrouded them, and they feared
as they entered into the cloud. Then
the Father's voice was heard out of
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the cloud. He will not suffer His
Son to be placed on an equality with
even Moses and Elias, but declared
that all might hear. 'This is My be:::
loved Son in Whom I have found
M y delight; hear ye Him." The
eloud disappeared, the voice passed,
and "Jesus was found alone "-sig"
nificant words. Our blessed Lord,
the glorious Son of God, must stand
alone as the object of the Father's
full delight and the object of wor"
ship for heaven and earth. As Peter
tells us, .. He received from God the
Father honour and glory, such a
voice being uttered to Him from the
excellent Glory." He claims for Him,
His Son, the only One worthy of
honour, and the only One entitled
to be heard. .• That all men should
honour the Son even as they honour
the Father."
But He could not then enter into
His glory, for alone He must face
the foe, and gain the final victory,
until He can say, .. It is finished."
From the holy mount He descended
and set His face stedfastly to go to
Jerusalem, encouraged again by the
Father's voice of approval.
.. Alone He bare the cross,
Alone its grief sustained;
His was the shame and loss,
And He the victory gained,
The mighty work was all His own,
Though we shall share His glorious
throne.

Praise for ever be to His glorious
Name!
But is this voice not for us?
Surely it is. The" hear ye Him"
of the Father commands our atten:>,
tion. Peter says, .. that Ivoice we
heard." I t was intended for them,
but surely also for us. The dis:>'
dples, still on Jewish ground, could
not bear the Shekinah glory, but
now the fear is gone, and the Father
welcomes us in to tell us of His
delight in .. His Beloved Son."
I

i

But why should He declare His
delight in the One who had been
this eternally? In those past ages
there had always been that Divine
joy between Father and Son. A
ray of it shines for our illumination
in Proverbs 8, the Son, Wisdom.
was daily His delight.
But now,
the conditions are changed; He who
ever dwelt in the bosom of the
Father was here, Man, and the Father
hastened to make it known who
that Man was. But more-He was
here, a Man, to bring about all the
desire of the Father's heart, to fulfll
those eternal counsels expressed in
those words, .. His delights were with
the sons of men." He was the only
Man in whom the Father could find
His full delight, but His purpose
was that others should be like Him,
and so .. He did predestinate us to
be conformed to the image of His
Son, that He might be the First"bom
among many brethren. " What a
word. Brethren I That Beloved Son
knew well the need of the Father's
heart, and, with gladness, the moment
He could communicate it, He sent
the message, My Father and your
Father, My God and your God."
Into that wonderful relationship we
ar~ brought, to share the intimacy
of the Divine affections. The Father
Vv ants us to know the worth and glory
of His Beloved Son. whilst the Son
delights to make known the Father
to us, that the love wherewith He
has loved Him may be in us; and He
in us, and that we might enter into
these thoughts of Divine love, the
Holy Spirit has been given to us.
What thoughts crowd into our
hearts as we meditate on such a
marvellous revelation. Can we fully
understand it? Never.
But the
Father wants us to enjoy it, and
U

counts upon our hearts entering into
it, and appreciating it for the Divine
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joy, and as we gaz.e upon, and are
absorbed with the beauty and glory
of that Blessed One, what can we
do but bow in worship and adora",
tion to the Father and the Son.
The Father's house, the Father's heart,
All that the Son is given
l\1ade ours,-the obJects of His love,
And He, our joy in heaven.

But the cost we must never for",
get. He spared not His own Son,
but delivered Him up for us all.
The corn of wheat had to die to
bring forth much fruit. He must
go down into death to associate
others with Himself.

To continue.

fROM THE HEART Of AFRICA.
I

QUOTE from a letter received
this morning from Congo Belge.
.. On Sunday last· I had the oppor",
tunity of speaking in a village where
there is no teacher so far, and I don't
think I'll ever forget the experience.
I chose Acts 17, ,Paul at Athens, and
the subject suited the village well.
The chief was there to listen and
as he sat there and heard the word
I watched him.' His whole attitude
was, Why did you take so long to
come? After the meeting he begged .
me to send him a teacher, • To build
a school and a house is a small
Cl ffair, , he said, • the big affair is to
get a teacher to our village.'
11

I do not give this item with the
view of stirring up people to go
to Africa; it is not my business to
do that, but to ask if we, where the
light has shone so long, are not
treating it as a mere matter of course.
Out there they are longing for that
which we appreciate so little. May
the Lord pardon us for our casual
treatment of the delivering gospel
of His glory, and stir our hearts to

love it, to value it, to live it and
spread it.
Here is another extract. .. One
of the natives with me gave two
excellent addresses. One on Lot's
choice (Genesis 13), and the other
on Ruth's choice (Ruth 1). Had it
not been for the difference of 1an",
guage I could have imagined myself
in one of our conference meetings at
h ome. "
Evidently that truth of God is as
applicable in the heart of Africa as
in the British Isles. But who are
they who make Lot's choice, either
there or here? Those who look
upon the things that are seen and
live for time and self, they are short",
sighted people. And who are they
who make Ruth's choice and follow
the Lord wholly, as she followed
Naomi? Those who are looking on
the unseen and eternal things, who
have found a treasure in the love
of Christ that takes the value out
of the things of the world, and who
want Him above all else.
And
which of the two are we?

Be of good cheer; our God is never baftled in His ways: not Cl sparroW
falls to the ground without Him-but He calls us His .. dear children," can
anyone tell how dear? Can any measure His love or the tenderness of
His cherishing? What blessing it must be to be wholly yielded to Him.

2 ..t"S

"IT MATTERS TO HIM ABOUT YOU."
IT matters to Him about you."
So stands a free translation of
part of 1 Peter 5. 7. (In our valued
authorized version the verse is,
.. Casting all your care upon Him,
for He careth for you.")
"It matters to Him about you."
He has a care, a solicitude for your
welfare. Then leave all your con""
cerns in His hands. He will not
fail you, or forsake you.
The hireling, of whom our Lord
speaks, fIees when he sees the wolf
ccming. He cares for his wages.
He cares for the safety of his own
skin. But he cares not for the sheep
themselves save as a means of liveli:::
hood for himself. He is not con:::
cerued in reality for the sheep. He
will not put himself to pains for
their welfare, but deserts them in
the hour of their need. Not so
the true Shepherd. He gives His
life for the sheep, They are the
objccts of His tenderest thought and
desire. "It matters to Him about"
them.
In the knowledge of this we may
rejoice. The integrity of His heart
and the skilfulness of His hands
are ever on behalf of the least of
the lambs and sheep of His flock. In
love He has died for them. In love
He now lives for them. And the
activities of His love are shown in
U

/

IngIis Fleming~
His present ministry of prayer and.
advocacy on their behalf.

.. It matters to Him about you.'~
The world troubles itself little if at
all with regard to you. It does not
understand, or appreciate you_
\X-rhether you live or die is a matter
of indifference with its votaries. It
pursues its pleasures of sin and race
for wealth and fame and position.
In Christ and in Christians who are:
true to Him it has little if any
interest.
It matters to Him about you.'~
Your spiritual well",being is dear tOo
His heart and He moulds your cir,..
cumstances in view of your growth
in the knowledge of Himself.
11

H

There is nothing too great for His
power,
And nothing too small for His love.'"

in all that is connected with the
life of anyone of His own.

.. It matters to Him about you.''''
Then roll upon Him your every
burden and leave all in His hands~
Commit thy way unto the 'lord..
trust also in Him and He will act
for your good and blessing. Put
your whole affairs in His hand. Y OLl
may rely upon His wisdom, His
strength and His grace to bring -tOo
pass that which will be for youI!'
present and eternal good.

Love to all the saints is a necessary ingredient
to God.

III

the heart's going up

The Word of God is always new, and His love always more precious~
I continually find something new in the Word which nourishes the soul and
reveals to it the love of God and His ways.
J. N. D.
Confess that your best thoughts of Christ are poor, but if Christ is the:

object of them, then the object of your thoughts is not poor.

·

THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT.
John 15. 1:<7;
~'T HE tree yielding fruit after his

kind, whose seed is in itself
upon the earth." Ho N much is con:<l'
tained in this first mention of fruit
in Gen. 1. 11. In it is the indication
of a spiritual reality which is at last
fully displayed in the city of God
(Rev. 22. 2). "In the midst of the
street of it, and on either side of the
river was there the Itree of life,
which bare twelve manner of fruits,
and yielded her fruit every month."
In Genesis the process of formation
is seen in action; in Revelation we
view the fulfilment of purpose for
which this process is carried on, and
in Galatians is displayed the constant
activity of the Holy Spirit in the
production of fruit to the glory of
God.
Fruit is the result of the hus""
bandry of God. It is that for which
He works and waits, and it is that
which the power of life within alone
can produce, and which being
brought forth is for the pleasure and
satisfaction of Him who cultivates it.
No tree becomes a fruit tree by
having fruit hung upon it, it can
only be such by the fact of its own
nature. No tree has fruit other than
after its kind and according to the
<:haracter of that which is within
itself. A good tree cannot bring
forth evil fruit, neither can a cor:<l'
Iupt tree bring forth good fruit,
.and so by its fruit the tree is known.
Fruit has also inherent in it the re:<
productive principle of the life of
'which it is itself the product, it has
within itself the power of multiplica::::
1ion, and the reason for its existence
is the perpetuation of its kind.
Lastly the sphere of its development
is upon the earth. These suggestions
may guide us in the consideration
I

James Green.
Gal. 5. 22.

of our Lord's instructions as to fruit
bearing in John 15. He had previ""
ously told His disciples of the Spirit
who would be power in them; now
He tells them of the nature that ab
ready was theirs, that they were clean
through the Word He had spoken
to them.
Hr had already warned them He
could not say this of all, and here
the contrast is important, for flesh
can only produce the fruit of the
flesh. In the case of the traitor there
was no implanting of the new birth
and consequently like the Israel of
which he was representative, his
grapes were grapes of gall and the
clusters were bitter (Deut. 32. 32), a
branch of the vine in outward ap""
pearance but having no vital union
with its fruit bearing system. Judas
was a man of great opportunities
and if outward conditions or circum:::l
stance could have changed his nature,
such would have been the case in
the three years he spent in company
with his Master. In this is very
seriously pointed the lesson, that not
by outward profession and privilege,
but by being born again from above
is there any possibility of bringing
forth the fruit that will give pleasure
to God. A new nature and a new
power is needed for this.
That
which is born of the flesh is flesh
and that which is born of the Spirit
is spirit. The tree yields fruit after
its kind, and its seed is in itself. of
such an one it can be said, .. Who""
soever is born of God doth not
commit sin; for his seed remaineth
in him: and he cannot sin, because
he is born of God (1 John 3. 9).
Such a nature can only reproduce
the character of life of which it is
itself the product. That at the same
JI
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time there is also present a nature
which if its workings are allowed
will produce very opposite result is
another serious consideration.
The prophet EzekieI, ch. 15, tells
us of the uselessness of a vine which
bears no fruit, for any other purpose
it is of no avail, and in spite of all
the cultivation bestowed on them
such were Israel's sons, and such
will they be, until they find their
place in Him who is the true vine;
then shall they discover that their
fruit is not the result of their own
righteousness, but is from Him in
a new power of life: "From Me is
thy fruit found" (Hosea'14. 8).
Apart from the Spirit of God the
new nature is powerless, and in fact
at the outset is unable to cope with
the old energy resident in. the flesh,
prodUcing the distress which is so
vividly portrayed in the seventh of
Romans
It is not until the con'"
demnation of sin in the flesh in
the cross of Christ is seen and ac'"
cepted, that the energy of the Spirit
working by a superior law, sets th~
soul free to live the life that is in
Christ Jesus; and, giving the con",
sciousness of being married to Him
who is raised from the dead, gives
the enabling grace to bring forth
fruit unto God.
In Rom. 6. 22 this fruit is seen in
its character of holiness.
In 1 Cor. 13 it is shown to be the
produce of love, God's own
nature.
In Eph. 5. 9 its expression is in .all
goodness, righteousness and
truth.
In Phil. 1. 11 the fruits of righteous",
ness are to the praise and
glory of God.
In Col. 1. 10 it is furthered and in'"
creased by the full knowledge
of God.

The Fruit of the Spirit
In John 15 the condition of fruit
bearing is that of abiding in
personal contact with Christ.
In Gal. 5. 22, 23 its true characteris seen in the reproduction of
every beauteous grace that is
in Christ Jesus.
The elemental principle, then, witlv
out which all is empty, barren, pro:::,
fitless, is the presence in us of the
Divine nature of love. Of this we
were made partakers by being born
again, not of corruptible seed but of
incorruptible, by the Word of God.
The secret of this new birth unto a
life which is capable of responding
to God, is with Him who is the
Author of it. "The wind bloweth
where it listeth, and thou hearest the
sound thereof, but canst not tell
whence it cometh and whither it
goeth: so is everyone that is born
of the Spirit (John 3. 8).

Every seed needs food and light
for its development. and so the
spiritual seed must have its suste~
nance and increase by the knowledge
of the full revelation of God in
Christ. God is its origin, God is
its increase, God is its object; it
exists for His praise and glory, there'"
fore the character of the fruit pro'"
duced from the seed of God, must
correspond to Himself in goodness.
righteousness and truth. In conse"
quence of this it of necessity stands
in contrast to the Adam character
of the old man, which fills the
world and corrupts itself according
to the deceitful lusts. It is wholly
separate from this and belongs to
the realm of eternal life where God
is all and in all. While that.is in..
deed the end of this fruit unto holi...
ness. it is here on earth amidst con..
trary surroundings that its cuItiva'"
tion is carried on, and in wilderness
circumstances the north wind awakes~
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and the south wind comes to blow
upon the garden of God, that the
spices may flow out. Thus it is
evidenced by its conformity to the
character of Him, the fruit of whose
life here on earth, growing as a ten_
der plant out of a dry ground, was
ever the delight of the Father's heart.
Beautiful was the expression in all
His ways of the moral qualities, corn=:::
bined and inseparable in' the perfee.tioD of His Manhood, which is the
unique pattern of the life now lived
in flesh, which the Spirit produces
in those who abiding in Christ bring
forth much fruit.

been the hidden years at Nazareth,
for when He came forth from their
seclusion into the gaze of men, they
saw One who set ]ehovah always
before Him, whose one delight was
to do the will of God. In a nearer
way still, the men who companied
with Him could not help seeing, even
though their eyes were dim, a Son
whose love was ever in perfect res:;:
ponse to the heart of the Father.
Even at the long last not even the
death of the Cross could cast the
least shade upon the twin graces of
love and obedience, which shone the
more brightly in that awful hour.

Wondrously perfect in hannonious
relation is the cluster of ninefold.
graces, the fruit of the Spirit, des""
cribed in Gal. 5. 22, 23. And truly
beautiful is the exhibition of these
in Him in whom there was nothing
to oppose their development by the
Holy Spirit. The second Man out
of heaven was heavenly in His
origin, purpose and object.
His
spirit, soul and body each bore its
appropriate fruit in perfect adjust=:::
ment to every circumstance. Let us
contemplate with reverence the inner
life of love, joy, peace in which in
Spirit He ever lived with God.

I t was in Him the old command:;:
ment of love, old as the eternal place
He the Son ever had in the bosom
of the Father, but now seen shining
radiant in His Manhood amidst -the
uncongenial circumstances which sur;::
rounded His path. Can it be pos:;:
sible that fruit of such character
can be produced in such as our,:::
selves ? Yes, for all who receive
Him are born of God and have in
consequence a nature capable of lov,:::
ing God, and indeed do so, for we
love Him because He first loved us.
The commandment or love and life
is true now, says the beloved apostle,
.. In Him and in you," and as we
gaze upon that flawless exhibition
of love to God, seen in the Chril;)t
of God, so shall we by His Spirit
reflect something of its beauty, even
as the plants which drink in the sun::::
light, return in their blossoms the
colour they receive 'Irom its rays.

Love to God was the spring and
motive which formed the natural
growth of His humanity; He grew
in favour with God in the atmOS:f
sphere of Divine affection, and so
great was the attraction of this that
-the Spirit adds also in Luke 2. 52,
in favour with man.
At twelve
years old it was His Father's busilll
ness which absorbed Him.
How
fragrant with such fruit must have

This consideration of the fruit 01
the Spirit in the life of the Lord
Jesus will continue in our next issue.

Often when rightly seeking to do good, we do not sufficiently expect
4md leave room for God to act, Who alone is able to do good.
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SATISfACTION.

James Boyd.

.. Thou hast made known the Father, whom we've seen
In Thy blest Person-infinite delight 1
It more than satisfies. as here we glean
The foretaste of His love, till all be light."
SATISFACTION is a flower that
springs not out of the soil of
this world. Happiness, felicity, bliss,
joy, are utterly unknown in this
garden in which man hopes to find
all his delights. but finds instead of
these things, grief. worry, affliction,
misery, wretchedness, bitterness, and
despair. Satisfaction cannot be found
in this world, that is, as belonging
to it, or as having originated in
it. It belongs to another world and
another order of man than can be
found amid the strife and contention
of a world at variance with God.
The characteristics found amongst
men of this world are murmurings,
complainings, grumblings, groanings
and fault finding with others, and
se1f:o<justification regarding themselves.
Satisfaction could not be found by
the greatest moral analyst, however
determined he might be to discover
it. In vain he would seek for lit.
It is a plant that does not grow out
of the soil of this world. "The eye
is not satisfied with seeing, nor the
ear filled with hearing" (Eccl. 1. 8).
.. He that loveth silver shall not be
satisfied with silver; nor he that
loveth abundance with increase"
(Eccl. 5. 10). Lust and pride know
nothing about satisfaction; and that
is all that is in this world (1 John
2. 15).
But why cannot satisfaction be
found in this world? It cannot
be found where it does not exist.
If God tells me-and He does tell
me-that all that is in the world is
the lust of the flesh, the lust of the
eye, and the pride of life, and 1

plead that satisfaction is found here.
and that I have found it in this
very world, I must set forth God as
a liar, or an ignoramus, for He denies
that it can spring from anything that
belongs to this world of men.
Can satisfaction be found in a
world of which the Devil is both
prince and god?
The world is
the outcome and growth of man as
broken loose from God, but not by
the craftiness of the mere child of
Adam, but by the subtlety and in~
genuity of the old serpent. And
whatever may be said on the subject,
man refuses to be dictated to by his
Maker, he is determined to carry
out the thoughts and imaginations
of his own godless mind.
The knowledge and enjoyment of
God is necessary to the happiness of
every intelligent being, and every
such being feels he must give an
account to God for his deeds done
during his responsible career, for we
must all be manifested before the
judgment...seat of Christ, that each
ma y receive the things done in the
body, according to those he has done.
whether it be good or evil. Krtow~
ing therefore the terror of the Lord
we persuade men. But ourselves.
that is, true believers, have boldness
in the day of judgment, for as He
is we also are in this world (1 John
4. 17).
We give thanks to the
Father, who has made us fit for
sharing the portion of the saints in
light, who has delivered us from the
authority of darkness, and translated
us into the kingdom of the Son of
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His love (Col. 1. 12..14). Are we
terrified when we think of our Lord?
Not likely. His perfect love has
driven away every element of fear
out of our hearts, and has filled them
with His unspeakable love.
We
know that we are children of God,
even now while we are still in this
world; we know that our Lord and
Saviour loves us as the Father loves
Him: that we are predestinated to
be conformed to the ima"ge of His
Son, that He should be Firstborn
among many brethren: that when
He, God's Son, appears we shall be
like Him, for we shall see Him as
He is, and we shall dwell with Him
in that place He has prepared for
us, and there we shall be for ever
with Him: the Father gave us to
Jesus, and He gave us back to the
Father to be in His care as long as
we are in this world. How blessed
it is to be brought into the know'"
ledge of the Father, and to abide in
the blessedness of that love, in which
the Eternal Son abides!
Surely each one of us can with
gladness say-" I shall be satisfie':1
when I awa1<e with Thy likeness."
But we can say more even than that
for " J ehovah is the portion of mine
inheritance and of my cup. . . My
cup runneth over" (Ps. 16. 5).
.. Thou preparest a table before me
in the presence of mine enemies:
Thou anointest my head with oil;
my cup runneth over" (Ps. 23. 5).
.. It more than satisfies." Blessed
be God! It does indeed. But as
to this world, had one all that it
contains, his happiness instead of
being greater would be infinitely less.
One may consider himself rich and
increased in goods, and in need of
nothing, but when he awakes to the
reality of things, he finds himself
wretched and miserable, and poor,
and blind, and naked. Nothing on
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earth can satisfy the human heart.
Our Lord said to the poor woman
at the well of Sychar-" If thou
knewest the gift of God and who
it is that saith to thee, Give me to
drink: Thou wouldest have asked
of Him, and He would have given
thee living water. Whosoever drinketh
of this water shall thirst again; but
whosoever drinketh of the water that
I shall give him shall never thirst;
but the water that I shall give him
shall be in him a well of water
springing up into everlasting life"
(John 4. 10,:14). To get perfect and
eternal satisfaction one must drink
of that water that Christ gives, which
more than satisfies. By thus having
to do with the Son of God you are
brought into fellowship with the Son
and the Father, and your satisfaction
is measureless and endless. Your
cup of infinite and eternal love is
always running over; and apart from
this man can never be satisfied. No
man can be happy away from God,
for God is absolutely necessary to
his happiness.
Without Him he
must be eternally miserable. Nothing
and no one can fill the human heart
but God, and the cup of him who
trusts Him He will keep for ever
overflowing. Adam and Eve knew
not what want was until they aban,:
doned God, and then they came to
know the misery of hungry hearts,
and everyone of their posterity must
learn what the wretchedness of a
hungry heart is as long as they are
away from God. The whole world.
and all the worlds in the universe,
would fail to satisfy one human
heart away from God. We can quite
understand the deep distress' of a
soul who breaks out in the words
of Psahn 42-" As the hart panteth
after the water brooks, so panteth
my soul after Thee, 0 God. My
soul thirsteth for God, for the living
I
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God: when shall I come and appear
before God?" (Ps. 42. 1). And in
Psalm 43. 1, 0 sel,d out Thy light
and Thy truth: let them lead me;
let them bring me unto Thy holy hill,

Praise
and to Thy tabernacles. Then will
I go unto the altar of God, unto
God my exceeding joy: yea, upon
the harp will I praise Thee, 0 God
my God."

PRAISE.

James Boyd.

ETERNAL Father, unto Thee we raise
Our gladsome ~ong, tho' impotent we be,
And truly feebleness our song \.li~play<;,
Tho' unto Thee we gladly bend the knee.
Thou art so marvellous in our creature sight
We tell abroad the glory of Thy might.
And Thou hast called us in Thy grace divine,
And met us with J love that knows no end,
Thou hast, Almighty Father, made us Thine,
And proved Thyself to be the sinner's Friend.
We bless Thee Thou hast shown Thy great delight
In leading sons to worship in Thy sight.
Thou art our Father, we are now Thine own,
As in a Father we rejoice in Thee,
The Love so great that Thou to us hast shown
Calls us to bend before Thy face the knee.
Thine, Thine we are, }ea, Thine for evermore,
And Father, Thy compassions we adore.
Thou lov'st to have us thus before Thy face,
And therefore nast Thou brought us to Thee nigh,
And given to us as sons an endless place
And we rejoice with everlasting joy.
The morning comes, the night shall soon be gone,
The Star of morn shall bring an endless dawn.

Wc wait that day, it shall not tarry long,
Eternal day shall qUickly usher in,
The good shall take the place of cfuel wrong
For good the battle in the end shall win.
And righteousness shall reign, for Christ ~hall bring
This evil world in bondage to the King.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Fitness for the Lord's Work.
"Paul told the CormthIans they were carnal (Ill 3), they had terrible evu
among them, yet were puffed up (v 2), they were gOIng to law, and defraudmg
theIr brethren (VI 8), they were substl tutIng an orgy of eatIng and drmkmg
ior the Lord's Supper (Xl 21), and had amongst them tlome who demed resurrectIOn (x\- 12) \\e should ha\e thought ihatafteralllhl1'. Paul \\oltldho\cexhorted
them to fastmg and humIlIatIOn, but h IS exhortatIOn IS that they should be 11 al~
"" ays aboundmg III the WORI\. 01 the Lord II We should have thought. that they
were not the kInd of ChrIstIan/> tu put theIr hand to the holy work of the Lord
1 he questIOn IS, \Vherein lies the suitabi lity 01 this exhortation? "-DRIMSCOMBt

WE

suggest that the solutlon to
the dIffIculty raIsed by our
correspondent IS to be found In the
2nd EpIstle. In ch. 2. 3, the Apostle
declares hI~ confidence In them that
what rejOIced hIm would be also
theIr JOY. It IS eVIdent that he fully
expected that hIS letter to them would
produce fastmg and hwmhatlon, even
though he dId not exhort them to
It, and he was not dlsappomted In
thiS, as chapter 7 shews There he
can speak of the obedIence of them
all (verse 15), of the godly ~orrow
and repentance that hiS letter had
wrought In them (verses 9",,11). HIS
letter had made them careful to clear
themselves of those thIngs whIch
\\ ere so mconSlstent WIth the Name
and work of the Lord. That 7th
chapter IS a wonderful chapter.
~hewmg what results may be pro:;
duced in the samts by the Word of
God, and also the agony and JOY
that the Apostle experIenced m hiS
care for them.

HIS exhortatIon therefore as to "al:::=
ways abounding m the work of the
Lord " flowed, we belIeve, from hIS
confIdence that they would heed the
letter and be affected by It. as they
were
Now they might have felt
that smce they had dIshonoured the
Name of the Lord ID so many ways.
It would be no use theIr continumg
In His serVIce, and thIS would have
been one of the Devl1's wl1es of
whIch the Apostle speaks In ch 2,
anJ thIS exhortatIOn would Clfeum:::
vent such a WIle. But we may be
sure. that he did not mean that they
should abound In the Lord's work
while gomg on In SIn. It IS by
separatIon from eVil that one IS "a
vessel meet for the Master's use,
and prepared unto every good work"
(2 Tlm. 2. 21) And we know that
the Holy SpIrIt IS the only power
for acceptable serVIce, and If a samt
of God IS m a backshdden state,
the Splnt IS grieved and quenched.
No backshder could abound In the
Lord's work.

The Lord's last words to Peter.
"in the artIcle 'The Unl-hd.ngmg One' l>dges 130-131, the \Hller 10 explammg John 21. 18,-' fhe change was wlOught m Peter, III the school of God,
<lnCl by HIm who HImself <.-hanges not,' makes the passage mean that Peter's
WIn was to be subdued and broken as the result of Dlvme schoohng 1 had always thought III VIew of verse 19 and 2 Peter 1 14, that It was the Lord's miJ·
matlOn to Peter that he would be taken by force and martyred for HIS sake"
-CAMBERWELL.

THE Lord's words were undoubt",
edly an mbmabon to Peter as

to the death that he should dIe, as
the Scnpture says, but there seems
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to be more in them than that. Peter
had missed the opportunity of stand~
ing for the Lord; instead of dying
for the Lord, as he had boasted he
was ready to do, he had denied Him,
and his heart must have been very
sore about it. The Lord's words
would ,encourage him, by shewing
him that that true desire of love
should be realized at last, but it
would not be according to his own
strength and will. When he had
girded ,himself for the conflict, he
had fled before the foe, but he would

yet learn as taught of God, that in
his own ~trength he could only fail,
then he would stretch forth his hand,
and another should gird him-give
him strength-and he should glorify
God by his death. The words that
follow are significant, .. Follow Me."
If he did that he would never boast
again, but be wholly dependent on
the will and power of God. The
words shew us in arresting fashion,
first, strength defeated, then, weak,.:
ness triumphant.

The Healing of the Body.
Correspondents ask for some help as to what is called "faith healing.))
we to expect it now? And what should we learn from Scripture about it?

T HERE

are three cases of sickness
mentioned by Paul in his
Epistles, and as he is the Apostle
to the Gentiles, his references to
tI:esc sicknesses should be of great
help to us in considering the ques:::
tion.
1. Epaphroditus wa" sick unto
death as a result of his zeal in the
Lord's work; he had overtaxed his
strength and nature broke down.
Paul did not heal him, but we
should judge that he prayed for
him, and tells us that "God had
mercy on him; and not on him
only but on me also, lest I should
have sorrow upon sorrow" (Phi!'
2). In this case we have God's
intervention and nature did not take
its course
2. Timothy suffered from a weak
constitution, probably inherited. Paul
did not exercise any healing power
on him, though he had been his
constant companion, nor did the
lord intervene to strengthen his weak
body; he was probably a better
servant with the weakness; hut he

Ought

had to take available means to al:::
lieviate his sufferings. In this the
Lord's compassion was manifested (1
Tim. 5. 23).

3. Trophimus was left at Miletum
sick. No relief is indicated in his
casc. nor do we read of him being
raised up at all (2 Tim. 4. 20).
First it was God's will for reasons
clearly stated that Epaphroditus
should be healed. Second: It was
God's will that Timothy's weakness
should remain, but be mitigated by
n;..tural means. Third: Trophimus
was not healed; a sick man was
more use to God at Miletum than
one healed. We conclude from these
cases that it is not God's will that
all His people should always be in
vigorous health, they are subject to
the ills of humanity as are other
people,
but
it is
His
win
that they should be subject to
His will. If the body is yielded to
Him for Him to do with it as He
pleases, and if we recognise that it
is His, and so do not abuse it, we
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shall prove that Hi... will is good
and perfcct and acccpt.:lhle, whether
we are sick or weIl.

I t is a mercy of God when we
are well, and if sick, when we are
raised up again. It is also a mercy
of God that nature has not only
produced food for us but medicine,
and Timothy's ca<;e would teach us
that we mmt thankfully receive such
as God's provi<;ion; but subjection
to Hi.;; will, even where there is
permanent invalidism, must yield
greater blessing. God has His own
way of disciplining His children,
and whom the Lord Ioveth He chas~
teneth. He has not only our present
good but our future in view, and
we know that all things, be they
sickness Of health, are working to:::
gether for the ultimate good that He
has purposed.

It i.. not good for the ~ollI to be
running after these sensational "hcal:::
ing "meetings. It is bettcr to quietly
commit one's way to Him. It i<:;
right that we should wish one
another good health as John the
Apostle wished for Cams; but suffer:::
mg and weakness among the saints
of God dra',"" out the ..,ympathy and
compassion that otherwise might find
no expression, and it is often in
suffering and sickness that saints
learn what Christ can be to them
in His priestly grace and sympathy
as they could not know Him in
health and strength, and this is of
eternal value.
God can and does heal His chil:::
dren and that often in answer to
prayer, but prayer to be effectual
must be according to His will in
this matter as in all other.. (see 1
JohI"' 5. 14:::16).

Our Example.
When you are not appreciated, when you are thrust aside, or quietly
relegated to a minor place, when others supercede you and when those you
deSIre to help ignore you, then think of the One you rightly call-Mi1~ter
and Lord.
"He made Himself of no reputation" (Phi!. 2. 7).
"And Herod with his men of war set Him at nought" (Luke 23. 11).
"The Stone which was set at nought by you builder'i" (Act'! 4. 11).
" He was despised and rejected of men, a Man of Sorrows and acquainted
with grief" (Isa. 53).
"For even hereunto were ye called: because Christ also suffered for us,
leaving us an example, that we should follow in His steps" (1 Peter 2. 21).
It means that He is the headline that you must diligently <;tudy and carefully
copy. As you diligently study Him you will forget yourself, and the sting
and smart will be taken out of your trying experience.

Do not be continually occupied with evil, even in the hope of putting it
right or in combatting it. It is not the way of communion. I t spoils the
soul for communicating positive good.
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"THE MAN THAT IS MY FELLOW."

].

T. Mawson.

"Awake, 0 sword, against My Shepherd, and against the man that is
My fellow, saith the Lord of Hosts: smite the Shepherd, and the sheep shall
be scattered" (Zechariah 13. 7).

T HERE

can be no doubt that this
prophetic word was spoken con",
cerning our Lord Jesus Christ, for
He quoted it and applied it to Him'"
self, as He walked with His dis",
dples to the Mount of Olives on
the n~ght of His betrayal. They
are wonderful words, and bring out
the divine glory of the Lord, for
the Lord of Hosts, speaks of Him
as "the Man that is My fellow"
which surely carries the meaning of
equality. But I suggest that it means
more than that; that it means abso",
lute accord with God's thoughts and
will. There has been a Man upon
earth, between Whom and God in
heaven, there was a perfect com::r
munity of thought, and complete fd",
lowship.
He was God's Fellow,
answering to every desire in the
heart of God, as a well",tuned harp
answers to the touch of a master's
fingers-" He wakeneth morning by
morning, He wakeneth Mine ear to
hear as the instructed," was the lan'"
guage of this wholly subject Man.
And He continues, "I was not re::r
bellious, neither turned away back,"
even when with an ardent, but mered
ly human love, Peter urged Him to
pity Himself. The will of His God
was supreme for Him and not to be
challenged or questioned, so He says,
"I gave My back to the smiters.
and My cheeks to them that plucked
off the hair. I hid not My face
from shame and spitting" (Isa. 50).
But the will of God carried Him
into deeper suffering than that which
men infl!cted upon His exquisitely
sensitive frame.
Hearken to His
words to His disciples at the Supper
table: .. Hereafter I will not talk

much with you: for the prince of
this world cometh, and hath nothing
in Me.
But that the world may
know that I love the Father, and
as the Father hath given Me corn",
mandment, even so I do, Arise, let
us go hence."
Steadfast as the
throne of God, the devil neither by
wile or menace could make Him
waver, or destroy that most perfect
fellowship which from eternity bound
the Father and the Son in one.
As Abraham and Isaac "went both
of them together" to the place of
sacrifice, so did this blessed Man
tread the Father's way with the Father
to fulfil His will to the last letter of
it. "Arise, let us go hence "-that
hence was Golgotha, where ]ehovah's
rod smote Him, when He was lifted
up, the Son of Man, for our trans",
gressions and sins; and when as the
Shepherd He suffered for the flock.
The disciples could not travel with
Him to the end of that road, for
the sheep were to be scattered at
His smiting. " Behold," He said to
them, "the hour cometh, yea, is now
come, that ye shall be scattered, every
man to his own, and shall leave
Me alone: yet I am not alone, be'"
cause the Father is with Me." The
man that was ]ehovah's Fellow had
company to the very end of the
way. .. And He, bearing His cross,
went forth into a place called in
the Hebrew Golgotha: where they
crucified Him, and two others with
Him, on either side one, and Jesus
in the midst.
But there was no
weakening even then of that perfect
acquiescence in God's will or break
in that holy oneness between Him
and His God. Hear His words,
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I< MY God, My God. . . . 0 My
God-Thou art holy. . . Thou art
He . . . Thou didst make Me hope.
nou art M y God . . . Thou hast
heard Me" (Psa. 22).

We cannot know, nor may we
pr<:sumc to attempt to discover what
were the feelings of the Lord of
hosts as He raised His rod to smite
the Shepherd-the Man that was His
Fellow, but we are pennitted to hear
these words-I< THEREFORE DOTH
MY FATHER LOVE ME, because
I lay down M y life, that I might
take it again. No man taketh it
from Me, but I lay it down of MYliJ
self I have power to lay it down,
and I have power to take it again.
This commandment have I received
of My Father." And again, " I have
glorified Thee on the earth, I have
finished the work which Thou gaw
est Me to do." And we may see
the great result of that one obediliJ
ence; the scattered sheep were to be
gathered again into an indissoluble
unity through that very smiting and
death. .. It is expedient," said CaialiJ
phas, "that one man should die for
the people, and that the whole nation
perish not." But he did not speak

this of himself, impious hypocrite
that he was, but he prophesied-he
was made the mouthpiece of the
Holy Ghost for the time beingthat Jesus should die for that nation,
and not for that nation only, but
that also He should gather together
in one the children of God that were
scattered abroad (John 11. 49~52).
I t is the risen Christ who becomes
the object of His people's faith and
the Centre to whom they gather.
God is gathering to Christ, but He
could not have gathered apart from
the cross. "I, if I be lifted up,
will draw all men unto Me," are
words that we should ponder often
and well. And God will be glori:=:
fled in the multitude of His sons,
conformed to the image of His Son,
the Firstborn among many brethren.
It was the Man that is Jehovah's
Fellow that suffered the smiting, and
He it is that will fill the universe
with a glad surprise when He brings
all things in heaven and on earth
into reconciliation to the will of
God, in which He ever delighted.
and to which He was entirely sub~
jeet.

God's Joy.
" Likewise, I say unto you, there is joy in the presence of the angels of
God over one sinner that repenteth" (Luke 15. 10).

These touching words unfold to us the deep j ay of the Lord Himself in
the matter of our salvation. This is not sufficiently seen or thought of. We
are apt to forget that God has His own especial joy in receiving back to His
bosom of love the poor wanderer-a joy so peculiar that He can say, .. re'"
joke with Me," <Clet us eat and be merry." He does not say, "Let him eat
and be merry." This would never do. God has His own joy in redemption.
This is the sweet lesson taught in Luke 15. The shepherd was glad to find
his sheep. The woman was glad to find her piece of silver. T}1e father
was glad to embrace his son. God is glad to get back the lost one. The
tide of joy that rolls through the hosts above when a sinner returns finds
its deep. exhaustless source in the eternal bosom of God.

THE GREAT WORKER.

David Ross.

Scriptures read. 2 Cor. 3. 18; 4. 17; 5. 5 and 21; Rev. 22. 3 and 4.

IN the days

of Victoria, on the royal
estate of Balmoral a "small boy"
or a "herd laddie" was left one
day in charge of the hillside hut
sometimes used by the royal hunting
parties. Proud of thus working for
his Queen, he carefully followed the
instructions he had received, and
when a lady appeared to prepare a
meal for some of the guests he
helped most diligently in the prell'
paration. When all was in readi:::
ness, the lady said, "That will do
now, my boy, but before you go,
I wish to give you my photograph."
With these words she placed a
sovereign in his hand, thus discover:::::
in to him that not only had he been
working for his Queen, but that she
had been working with him. He
carried with him the image of his
fe11ow:::::worker, and afterwards reek:::
oned the value of that sovereign
as worth more than fifty times its
intrinsic value.
I wish to dwell upon four pre::>
positions in conjunction with the
word working:-working for, work",
ing with, working out and working
in. God is the great worker, and
the work of the Eternal shall stand
for ever.
I trust we all desire to work for
our blessed Lord Himself, but let
us see to it that the impelling power
behind our work for Him is that
we have known the blessedness of
His work for us. How many there
are who are seeking to work for
God in order to merit salvation,
not realizing that God in Christ
Jesus has wrought a wonderful work
which has procured for us eternal

salvation. Have we all come in
simple faith to realise that the work
of salvation was completed by our
Lord Jesus when God made Him
sin for us, Who knew no sin; that
we might become the righteousness
of God in Him?
"1 would not work my soul to save
F or that my Lord has done.'"

And no power in Heaven, or earth
or hell can ever destroy the work
that He has done.
"But 1 would work like an~ slave
For love to God's dear Son."

Oh that we might come to Calvary
and there realise what it cost God
the Father, what it cost the only",
begotten Son, as He through the
Eternal Spirit offered himself up
without spot to accomplish salva:::
tion's work.
But it is the second point I want
to stress. Ours is the privilegehaving been saved-to serve. We
are not saved merely to go to
Heaven when we die, we are saved
to serve while we live. Now the
little fellow in my story who was
willing to work for his Queen, dis'"
covered that in doing so he was
also working with her. And that
is a thought which Paul stresses very
much while speaking of his ministry
or service in the second Corinthian
epistle. What a thing it would be
to carry on alone in this service.
As we think of our poverty, our
littleness, we are crushed and dis:::::
tressed ; but, when we realise that
the Great Worker is with us, we
know that our "little is much when
God is in it," while "man's busiest
days are not worth God's minute."
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Work on, then, realising that belli
hind your feeble, seemingly futile
effort, is the Almighty God.

Let not the thought that He dwells
and works with us lessen our con::l
ception of God's greatness.
A
Christian workman was asked by a
sceptic,
What kind of God have
you got, a big one or a little one?"
He answered, .. My God is so great
that the Heavens cannot contain Him
and yet He condescends to dwell
in my little heart.
A great God
indeed who works in and through
and with little people. Condescenltl
sion is the mark of true greatness.
It is littleness which is puffed up
when" dressed with a brief authori~
ty." How proud we puny creatures
arc-while He Who thought it not
robbery to be equal with God hum~
bled Himself and became a bond~
servant. He came not to be served
but to serve and He is still serving
and serving with us.
11
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During the American War of In:::
dependence a party of soldiers were
labouring to lift a great log of wood.
Someone came along, and, as he saw
a soldier standing by, he said, "That
is too heavy for these men, why
are you not helping them?" Draw",
ing himself up to his full height
the other answered, "Don't you
know that I'm the Corporal?" He
was too big to serve. The visitor
then said, "Well if you won't, I
will help them." When the job was
finished the corporal then asked the
question, "And who may you be?"
and received the astounding reply,
" I am General Washington!" Con~
descension is difficult fo:r us little
people, but humility and also cour",
age will come to us when we realise
the grace and might of Him who
.....orks with us.

In this epistle the Apostle uses
very frequently the Greek prefix,
syn, i.e. with or together, thus in:::
dicating his fondness for that "to:::
getherness" or "withness" which is
the true Christian idea-fellowship
with God and with one anothcr~
In Mark 16. we find this striking
statement,
"So then after the Lord had
spoken unto His disciples, He
was received up into heaven
and sat on the right hand of
God. And they went forth and
preached everywhere, the Lord
working with them. . ."
Strange is it not that He should
be sitting in heaven and yet work:::
ing with His disciples on earth!

A lad named David Livingstone
living in a poor cottage, in a Scottish
village heard the imperative call of
God and went right into the heart
of darkest Africa, a terra incognita,
plagued with the unspeakable hor,,:
rors or the slave traffic. He went
in the assurance that the Lord would
go with him and years after he wrote
under the words, "Lo I am with
you always "_" These are the words
of a gentleman." A gentleman keeps
his word. Livingstone left home and
kith and kindred and for a long
time disappeared from the ken of
his countrymen, but he was not lost
to God. On the morning when he
left his home he read with his parents
Psalm 121, a psalm beloved in
Scotland,
"The Lord shall preserve thee
from all evil; He shall preserve
thy soul. The Lord shall pre~
serve thy going out and thy
coming in from th is time forth
and even for evermore."
And when the final going out took
place, he was on his knees engaged
in prayer; gone from his labours
but still with his Lord.
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But though the Lord is not calling
all of us to go to Central Africa,
He is saying to us none the less"Go, go. Darkest England, darkest
Scotland, central London and central
Glasgow are calling, and He says
to us "go." But if we go what
of the sacrifice involved? Dare any'"
one of us speak of sacrifice? Think
of the sacrifice that Paul made.
Thrice scourged by Roman rods, five
times by his fellowcountrymen, once
stoned, imprisoned, in deaths, in
perils by robbers, in perils of waters,
in perils in the wilderness and in
the sea, and yet he describes all
these afflictions of the gospel, "Our
light momentary affliction." Let us
read the eleventh chapter of this
epistle to learn what he describes
as light, and then let us cease to
grumble for the rest of our lives.
Paul knew something about divine
arithmetic. The little momentary af::::
fliction, put out to compound interest
for all eternity, was going to work
out a f~r more exceeding and eternal
weight of glory. He is as fond of
lhe prefix hy per meaning over or
above, as he is of that one meaning
-together, and uses it repeatedly in
his effort to describe the indescriP
bable and to compute what is above
all computation-the glory that is to
follow.
Our little lad carried on his person
the image of his sovereign and
valued it highly. Do we sufficiently
appreciate the fact that the God
Who is working out for us eternal
glory, is also working in us to re;:::
produce the image of His Son?
"Changed from glory into glory till
in heaven we take our place." Are
we waiting till we get to heaven
before there is any semblance of
that image in us? No, we all with
open face beholding the glory of
the Lord are transfigured into the

The Great Worker

same image from glory to glory,.
The risen glorified Lord is the object
with which the Spirit engages our
hearts and minds, and while we are
beholding He works in us suhjec""
tively the change which conforms us
to the likeness of that with which
we are occupied.
The consummation of all this we
see in the verses read from Revelation
22. 7. In the glory we shall never
forget the work for us that secured
salvation, because when we look for
the Lion of the Tribe of ludah
that prevailed, we shall see a Lamb
as it had been slain, "God and
the Lamb shall there the light and
temple be." We shall still continue
to serve him although it may be
not in the same way as here for his
servants shall worshipfully serve
Him, .. and we shall see His face"
and what greater glory can there
be for us than that, "and His name
shall be on our foreheads. " His
lineaments, His loveliness, His love
perfectly reflected in us, no need
then' to tell others we are Chris,,"
tians and surprise them perhaps with
the information. His name not only
on our lips in endless praise but
imprinted on our being for all
eternity. God grant that something
of His name may be seen in us here
and now till the day dawns, "when
His servants shall serve Him and
they shall see His face and His
name shall be on their foreheads."
Like Jesus
Of light
Once Man
Heaven's

ill that place
and love supreme,
of Sorrows, lull of grace,
blest and endless theme.

Like Him! 0 grace supreme!
Like Him before Thy face,
Like Him to see that glory-beam
Unhindered, face to face.

o

love supreme and bright!
Good to the feeblest heart,
That gives us now, as heavenly light,
\\ hat soon shall be our part.
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THE REMEDY GREATER THAN THE RUIN.
"And Jesus answering said, A certain man went down from Jerusalem
to Jericho, and fell among thieves, which stripped him 0/ his raiment,
and wounded him, and departed, leaving him half dead. And by chance
there came down a certain priest that way: and when he saw him, he passed
by on the other side. And likewise a Levite, when he was at the place,
came and looked on him, and passed by on the other side. But a certain
Samaritan, as he journeyed, came where he was: and when he saw him, he
had compassion on him, and went to him, and bound up his wounds, pour~
ing in oil and wine, and set him on his own beast, and brought him to an
inn, and took care of him. And on the morrow when he departed, he took
out two pence, and gave them to the host, and said unto him, take care
0/ him; and whatsoever thou spendest more, when 1 come again, 1 will
l(,{Xzy thee" (Luke 10. 30",35).

H ERE

man's ruin is fully depicted,
and here we shall find the
remedy is in divine perfection in
every part. Where the ruin is sen'll
sibly felt, where the sinner is con~
sciously awakened to his state, he
feels he is painfully incapable to
refuse any relief, and he feels he
wants it. No state could be more
deplorable. He needs relief, and yet
he would refuse it if he could. If
he were not so broken down he
would not accept it, so that it is his
very misery that makes him fit for
grace. He has the wounds, and
wounds only. He has nothing to
commend him but his need.
And now he received wine and
oil into his wounds. Christ comes
as the neighbour. He comes under
the law, but not confining Himself
to the limits of the law, He magni:::
fies the law; and while He meets
man according to the measure of
the law, He travels out beyond it
into the depth and breadth of God's
love. He makes the law honourable
in the way He fulfils and magni",
fies it; whilst He meets with a
divine remedy the entire state of
the poor sinner. He not only pours
oil and wine into his wounds,-that

is, CURES Hll\l. That, of course,
is the first thing; the man is cured.
But were I to limit the remedy to
this, while I admit much would have
been done for the sinner, yet I
should come very short of the
remedy given me by God for him.

If I am sent to a suffering person
with ,three or four distinct gifts
which the mind of the donor (who
is fully acquainted with the need
of the sufferer) considers requisite,
am I at liberty to give him ,only
one, because that one gives great
relief, and to withhold the others?
Certainly not. I should err in a
double way. I should not fulfil
the commission entrusted to me, I
should misrepresent the donor; and
I should deprive the needy one of
the favours given me for him. The
remedy that Christ brings reaches
not only to the cure of the sinner,
not only to an assured rescue from
the judgment, and unquestionable
safety, but it meets him in his
powerlessness, as we read in our
parable, he sets him. on "his own
beast. "
The ruin of the sinner is only
partially relieved if he be only cured.

The Remedy and the Ruin
It is undoubtedly most necessary,
the first necessity, but it is not
enough for a perfect remedy, which
God in His grace supplies. We
learn from the parable that the cured
one is set upon a new power-figur~
ing the power of Christ; he is now
to be borne along by the power
of Christ, entirely in a new way,
not according to man's power or
ways. That is the teaching. First
the sinner tastes the bitter end of all
that is of man.
In his calamity
neither the priest nor the Levite can
help him, religion and the law are
vain, but as a cured one he enters
upon a new course-a new life and
.1 new ability are given him.
He
may very partially avail himself of
it, but this new power is as much
part of the remedy as the cure is.

I must not limit it. The sinner
should be impressed and convinced
of the fulness and largeness of grace.
Not only is a cure for the heart's
misery sent through the work of
Christ, but the life and power of
Christ are also given to meet the
powerlessness of his state. Other'"
wise, as we often see, a soul may
be assured of cure-o£ forgiveness
of sins-and yet have no idea of
the power or walk which should
characterise him now as a cured one.
This part of the remedy may never
have been known to him.
The
l'emedy is one whole
though
divided into parts, and I am not
.at liberty to insist on one part of
H, namely, the cure, and be silent
about the other parts of it.
Were I sent to minister medicine,
money and a home to any indigent
person, should I consider I had
properly executed my work because
I had given the medicine? Sure,:::
ly I should, in such case, have de,:::

prived the invalid of two very i1n.<'
portant items necessary for his state.
No one with any integrity would
excuse himself for so grievous a
defalcation of service.
Now in ministering to souls, there
is not only the loss of the benefits
of the remedy if any part be omitted
or withheld, but there is a cor",
respondent deficiency or lack of
testimony to the grace of God in
the life and ways of the convert
Suppose I tell a sinner that Christ,
through His work, will cure his sin",
distressed soul, and he received this
truth in faith, he is cured. But if
I say no more about the remedy,
this cured soul seeks to drag on in
his weak powerless st<lte, the only
real improvement in him being that
he has been relieved of the fear
of judgment-the penalty of his sins.
How differently such an one would
feel were I to insist that the same
One who had cured him would now
confer upon him His own power.
For his ruin would not be adequate""
ly relieved unless he were given
new power.

And this power is an entirely new
kind of power-a power unknown
bdore-the power of our Lord
Jesus Christ, which necessarily would
lead him into His line of things.
outside and apart from man, to walk
here as Christ walked.
And this power is not only
offered, it is conferred. Thus it
is shewn in this parable. The r~
lieved sufferer is set on "his own
beast,' the figure of the power in
which Christ walked here.
He
brings him to an inn and takes care
of him. Then his miserable con",
dition is entirely met: CURED,
I
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CARRIED. AND CARED FOR. If
the ruin have been terrible, the re""
medy is most effectual in every point.
Every convert may not enjoy the
greatness or perfection of the
remedy. yet it is important to assure
every perishing soul of the full
nature and scope of the remedy.
so that he may be convinced, at
least, that there is no limitation on
the part of God, though he have
not faith to grasp it. There is a
vast difference between the state of
the soul of the one who, though
converted, never heard of the ful::<
ness of the remedy as set forth in
this parable, and the one who,
though he have heard it has not
sensibly entered into it.
In the
former there is no exercised con""
science; there is no sense of failure,
because not enjoying what has been
conferred upon him; but there is a
sense of lack continually-a feeling
of wanting something to render him.
fully happy; for he does not know
and has never heard of the fulness
of God's remedy for him, and hence
he turns to earth·s mercies to fill
his cup. But the one who has been
taught the fulness of God's remedy,
even though he does not enjoy it•

is continually warned by his con",
science of the greatness of the mercy
vouchsafed to him. The one may
not have, as far as his knowledge
goes, the land from which he could
produce all he requires; while the
other knows he has the land and
that, if he would but till it, he
would have all he needs.
How differently each must feel!
The one craving and pining because
he does not know what would fully
satisfy his heart and relieve him
of all the consequences of his ruin;
the other knowing it, and as he uses
the gift through Jesus Christ, ap~
pearing before men in a new and
wonderful
condition.
Intensely
happy, because not only cured of
his wounds, but invested with the
power of Christ; thus set in superi:..
ority to all that affects and over""
whelms man here; and consciously
under the care of Christ while pur~
sueing his pilgrimage through this
dreary world, he is a beautiful testi~
mony on the earth of what Christ
has done,-of God's remedy for
man's ruin; so that everyone seeing
him. will greatly marvel and glorify
God.
y

.. Keep thine heart with all diligence, for out of it are the issues of life:~

It has pleased the Lord to teach me a truth. the benefit of which I have
not lost for more than fourteen years. The point is this: I saw more clearly
than ever that the first great and primary business to which I ought to attend
every day was to have 'my soul happy in the Lord. . The first thing to be
concerned about was. not how much I might serve the Lord, or how I might
glorify the Lord; but how I 'might get my soul into a happy state. and hoW'
my inner man might be nourished. For I might seek to get the truth before
the unconverted, I might seek to benefit believers, I might seek to relieve
the distressed, I might in other ways seek to behave myself as it becomes
a child of God in this world, and yet not be happy in the Lord.
G. M.
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KEPT.

Inglis Fleming.

KEPT by the power of God,
through faith unto salvation"
(1 Peter 1. 5).

H

What words of power and grace
are these!
"God.. . power.
kept . . . salvation."

o

faith. . .

Consider them for thy comfort,
my soul!

Almighty, all knowing,
ever",living, ever",loving. He is thy
God. It is He who gave His only
Son to meet thy need. It is He
who sends His servants with the
glad tidings of His grace. It is
He who brings thee near to Him",
self in righteousness. It is He who
has "blotted out as a thick cloud"
thy sins. It is He who cleanses
thee from every stain through the
precious blood of His beloved Son.
He has taken thee up for bless",
ing, and He will carry thee through
all the changes of thy life.
.. GOD."

POWER. All power is His. In
heaven and on earth He rules and
overrules. He is above all. Though
He be unseen His hand controls.
And He works all things together
for the good of His dear children.
Their ultimate blessing is ever be",
fore Him. If they pass through
trial and tribulation He will order
from His throne on high so that
what seems evil is turned into good.
Remember this that "the Lord on
high is above the noise of many
waters; yea than the raging waves
of the sea" (Psa. 93. 4). Never is
He weary. The worlds were made
and are upheld by His might, and
He can maintain the weakest be,,liever.

FAITH.
Faith is the link with
Him. As the electric current flows
through the wires from the power,.
house into the lamps which light
our houses, so the power of God
flows into our lives as we believe
upon Him. And He maintains our
faith, as He maintains all else. In
Bunyan's
" Pilgrim's
Progress .,
Christian is viewed standing amazed
as he sees a fire burning brightly,
and even more brightly, although
water is being thrown upon it plenti"
fully.
He cannot understand the
matter, until taken to the back of
the fire. Then he is shown that oil
is being poured upon the flames
and that thus the fire is maintained.
So the enemy of our souls is ever
wishing to extinguish the fire of
grace in us, but the power of God
is ever put forth to maintain us.
Kept by the power of
God. "
Through thick and thin,
fire and flood, amid foes and fears,
we are preserved-guarded by the
power of God.
KEPT.

u

In glory above, the inheri:lf
tance is reserved for us, for
ours is a heavenly portion. And
here, while pilgrims still on earth,
and "surrounded by a host of foes,"
we who believe are preserved. The
inheritance is kept for the heirs.
The heirs are kept for the inheri",
tance. I t is the same almighty power
which is exercised in heaven and on
earth. If it were not for this we
should fall out of rank and perish..
We need to be kept and are kept,
.. SALVATION." In this passage,
as in many others in Scripture is
looked at in its completion. AI",
ready the salvation of our souls is
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ours. Jesus is our Deliverer from
the wrath to come. We fear not
now the judgment soon to fall. But
while this is true-most happily true
-yet we wait for the full, final
salvation, the salvation of our bodies,
at the coming of our Lord. Every
cla y brings us closer to the glad
hour of His return. "Now is our
salvation nearer than when we be:::
lieved" (Rom. 13. 11). The be"
liever is viewed as being saved from
the fear of wrath, and already

saved from the power of Satan, from
the power of sin, from the present
evil world. But he waits for the
Lord Jesus as Saviour to complete
His gracious design, to fashion our
bodies that they may be made like
unto His own.
Glorious consummation 1 Till then
we are
" KEPT
BY THE POWER OF GOD
THROUGH FAITH."

OUR GREAT HIGH PRIEST.
THE divine reasoning in the
Epistle to the Hebrews, among
other things, evinces this: that the
efficacy of the priesthood of Christ
depends entirely on His person [who
He is 1. Read the first seven chap:::
ters: what a writing it is 1 In our
Priest we must find a man; one
capable of succouring the brethren,
from having been tempted like them.
So that we must see our High Pnest
passing into the heavens amid the
sufferings and sorrows of the scene
here. But in our Priest, we must
find the Son also, because in none
other partaker of flesh and blood
was there "the power of an endless
life." And, accordingly, Melchise'"
dec represents the person as well as
the virtues, dignities, rights and
authorities of the true priest of God,
as we read of Him, .. Without father,
without mother, without descent,

having neither beginning of days or
end of life; but made like unto the
Son of God" (ch. 7). And what
a sight does all this give us of the
High Priest of our profession! He
came down from heaven, in the full,
personal glory of the Son; and in
due time He went up to heaven.
bearing the virtue of His sa.crifice
for sin, and those compassions that
sUCcour the saints. Faith acquaints
itseli with this whole path of Jesus.
It owns in Him the Son while He
tabernacled in the flesh among us;
and when His course of humiliation
and suffering had ended here, faith
owns the once rej eeted and cruci:::
fied Man now glorified in heaventhe One Person: God manifested in
the flesh here, Man hid in the glory
there.

J. G. B.

"Oh how great is Thy goodness, which Thou hast laid up for them
that fear Thee; which Thou hast wrought for them that trust in Thee be~
fore the sons of men I " (Psalm 31)
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MY BELOVED SON.
(Continued from page 252.)
LET us contemplate some of the
glories of the Beloved Son, for
the Father wants to engage our
hearts with Him and the Holy Spirit
has been given to us for this
purpose.
The mystery of His eternal Being
as the Son with the Father, is only
known to the Father above for "No
man knoweth the Son but the
Father. "
We know that He was the Son with
the Father before time began, not be::::
cause we can understand and ex::::
plain this eternal relationship, but
because the Scriptures shew it to be
so, and that as being in that relation~
ship of eternal love and life He
came forth, sent by the Father, to
reveal Him to us.
"The hidden
things belong to Jehovah our God;
but the revealed ones are ours and
our children's for ever.
But
we can come with holy boldness
into the very presence of God Him:o:
self, for He has invited us to draw
near, and behold the glories of His
beloved Son, who has opened up the
way into His presence for us. The
Father desires that we should con:o:
template Him in the way He has
told us about Him, and as we do
this, we know what God is, for
"He is the effulgence of His glory
and the expression of His substance."
What glories are unfolded in the
first of Hebrews. Being the Son He
is the established Heir of all things;
by Him the worlds were made, He
was antecendent to the universe for
He made it. He is the upholder
of all things by the word of His
power. God has given Him a higher
place than angels, for He has a

J. W. Ryan.
Name more excellent than they. He
can say to Him" Thou art my Son,"
and ," Let all the angels of God
worship Him." Then come the em<:l
phatic declarations of God from
Psalms 45 and 102 to the greatness
of His Son, prefaced by those words,
"As to the Son" "Thy throne 0
God is for ever and ever." It is
the Son who is thus addressed,
proving, surely that His Sonship is
His personal glory in the Godhead.
He has founded the earth and
heavens, He is eternal and immut..
able, for' when everything else is
rolled up and changed it is said
of Him, "Thou art the same [the
self:o:existing changeless One] and
Th y years shall not fail." What an
accummuIation of glories are here!
And God links up all the past with
the present when He says... Sit Thou
on My right hand."

In the second chapter He is Son
of Man, Jesus, crowned with glory
and honour; a place and glory that
He won, when for the suffering ')f
death He was made a little lower
than the angels. His glory as Son
was not lowered or tarnished by His
stoop to manhood, but His work was
adorned by the glory of His Son:o:
ship.
The Hebrew Epistle was written
first for the Jewish believers to im'"
press upon them the glory of the
Person who was their Messiah; but
in the Colossian Epistle the Spirit
speaks of Him in His great glories
to shew hO\\" mean and beggarly are
the traditions, the philosophy, and
vain deceit of man in which Christ",
ians are always in danger of being
ensnared.
We are introduced to
Him by the assurance that we are
made meet by the Father to share
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the portion of the saints in light.
for we have been translated into
the kingdom of the" SON OF HIS
LOVE. " And who and what is the
Son of His love? He is the image
of the invisible God. It was im:::
possible for man to see God, but
here is One who as His image came
to make Him known. "The only
begotten Son which is in the bosom
of the Father, He hath declared
Him." He is the Firstborn of all
creation; because by Him were
created all things, and all things sub:::
sist by Him. Head of the Body;
the beginning; Firstborn from among
the dead, because He must have the
fIrst place in all things, and all the
fulness of the Godhead was pleased
to dwell in Him. This is the Son
of the Father's love into whose king",
dam we have been brought.
In John's Gospel we see how our
Lord delighted in the intimacy of
Father and Son, but through it all
therr- is jnterwoven the hmging of
His heart to bring others in it. He
has made us His own, and desires
that we should have part with Him
in what He delights in, and for this

reason He has revealed the Father.
As we read His words to the little
flock He was leaving behind be'"
ginning at chapter 14, and above all
the breathings of His heart to His
Father in the 17th, we are amazed
at the love He had for those poor
disciples who then could not under",
stand or appreciate it.
And we
know as those who have believed
on Him through their word, that we
have our part in it.
He cannot do without us. "Father,
I will that they also, whom Thou
hast given Me, be with Me where I
am; that they may behold My glory,
which Thou hast given Me: for Thou
lovedst Me before the foundation
of the world." He has given us
all that love could give and "the
glory which Thou hast given Me I
have given them." He shares with
us all that He can share, but there
is a glory that none but Be pos,,:
sesses and which He cannot impart
to others, a glory which He had with
the Father before the worlds were
founded. This the greatness of His
glory. Ever blest-He is the Son.

Carrying your bed.
What can the power of the Holy Spirit who dwells in every believer
do for you? He can make you superior in grace to whatever you have
been most defective in in nature. The palsied man carried his bed;
that was the proof that the Lord had blessed him. H~ was a poor weak
man who could not do without his bed, but, when he came into contact
with Christ he carried it. And the Lord did not tell him to carry it about
the streets either, but to go to his house. A christian husband is to be a
singularly good husband; a christian wife is to be a singularly good wife,
and a christian child is to be a singularly good child. It is in the, inner
circle where your chief besetments shewed themselves, it is there where the
new power must be displayed.
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OUR INCARNATE LORD.

T HE

way our blessed Lord is pre"
sented in the holy Gospels has
for the devout heart a peculiar
chann. The heart dwells with de"
light upon the glories, both divine
and human, that the Spirit of God
presents in Him. He came to fill
full as well as fulfil the whole will
of God, as before written. He was
the embodiment of every promise,
prophecy, type, symbol and shadow,
before outlined in the Book of God.

It is remarkable that while pre"
senting Him in all the riches of
glory, the Holy Spirit seldom or
never uses the word "as" to dis"
tinguish between Godhead and Man"
hood. Instead of saying He speaks
here as God, and there as Man, the
Spirit shews Him acting in His own
unique Personality, always the same
One gloriOUS Person, the Son be"
come a Man, the Word become flesh.
A t one time He is spoken of in word
or act when the fountain of Deity
is the source from whence the word
and act flow; at another the gracious
activities are those of a veritable
Man, while in the greater part of that
life, the union of both natures are
evidenced in such a way as to pre'"
sent the Divine",Human Personality
of our Lord, in all the mystery of
its holy glory.
This calls for careful consideration,
but one or two passages may be
suggested before passing on. Speak"
ing of Himself as "I am" and in
raising the dead, it is the Son speak"
ing and acting in His Godhead power.
.. Shew Me a penny." "I thirst,'"
or sleeping in the ship, portray the
same blessed One in the grace of
Manhood. But" Come unto Me,"
" Ye believe in God, believe also in

J ames McBroom.
Me," .. I give unto My sheep eternal
life," are statements which clearly
cover all that He is both Divine and
Human. This last, as we have indi"
cated, places Him before us in both
natures and covers the greater part
of the Gospel records. This may
be clearly apprehended if we remem"
ber that
whether
" Shepherd,"
"L or d"
, "Hea d"
, "S'
aVlour, "up ro,.:
phet," u Priest" or King," He must
be both God and Man. In anyone
of these positions, let us say "Sav"
iour," He is not seen in Godhead
only, nor only a Man, but in all
His Mediatorial fulness, able, in GodOll
head fulness, to stand on the part of
God, and in the perfection of Man'"
hood to undertake everything for
man.
U

What is before us is the glory of
our Lord Jesus Christ. We are not
attempting to intrude into this holy
mystery of the Divine and human in
Him or vainly seeking to discover how
such a thing could be. Many prefer
to hold back on ,account of the
solemn grandeur of the theme. This
indeed is praiseworthy, and more so
when we think of the many who
have made shipwreck. But after all
it is set before us for instruction
and blessing, and if taken Up in the
spirit of worship and holy rever~
ence, it becomes the most soul"e~
riching of all that Scripture pre~
scnts of the precious things of heaven.
Each member of the Blessed
Trinity speaks of our Lord as uniting
in Himself both the Divine and
Human natures. The o. Testament
anticipated this and the New is full
of it. ., Thy throne, 0 God, is for
ever," is said by the Father to the
One He speaks of as .. the Man who
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is My Fellow" (Ps. 45. 6, 7; Heb.
1. 8; Zech. 13. 7). The blessed Lord
says "I am" and yet "the Son of
Man who had no where to lay His
head. ,. The Spirit speaks of "the
Man Christ Jesus" as " Who is over
all, God blessed for ever " (John
8. 58); Matt. 8. 20; 1 Tim. 2. 5;
Rom. 9. 5).
This opens up a glorious range
of truth which claims our attention,
engages us in devout meditation, and
produces in us deepest praise. We
are apt to forget, however, that the
Person is One; and doubtless the
word .. as." which we often use, be:=:
trays our inability, unconscious even
to ourselves, to hold the truth of
the Person in true balance. The
word" Person" is not used in Scrip:::
ture of any Godhead Being, but
the pronouns" I," " Me," .. He .• and
.. Him " are used by and of our Lord
in such a way that we can appre.;:
hend (though never comprehend)
Him, God become Man.
The import of the above may be
seen by calling attention to the
statement that "It was as Man only
that our Lord died." One has heard
this asserted and strenuously main:::
tained by true",hearted saints who
were jealous of the Lord's glory.
The statement falls short of the
truth. If the Cross is nothing more
than the death of a Man we can have
no atonement. That His death is
limited to our Lord's Manhood in
many minds may be gathered from
the retort (as soon as it is q ues:::
tioned) that He could not die as
God. No one affirms that death
could touch Godhead in Him, but
while avoiding such a thought it
does not follow that His death was
only that of a Man.
The blessed Person Who died is

God as well as Man, the Word be:=:
come flesh: and unless we keep this
clear we cannot have an apprehen..
sion of the glory of the Cross.
Scripture says, "We were reconciled
to God by the death of His Son"
(Rom. 5. 10). .. God sending His
own Son in the likeness of sinful
flesh and for sin, condemned sin in
the flesh" (Rom. 8. 3). The Lord
of glory was crucified (1 Cor. 2. 8).
The Son has made purgation for
sins (Heb. 1. 3). And Paul has
said, .. The Son of God who loved
me and gave Himself for me" (Gal.
2. 20).
These passages and many more
shew the glory of the Cross, for al~
though God cannot die, He has in
wondrous grace taken His own way
to come right down into death in
its deepest and most solemn sense,
even that of His own offended
majesty and judgment against sin.
It is here that the Incarnation fits
in with divine precision. The Son,
who is God, becomes Man to bear,
on the one side the judgment due to
man, and on the other, to give effect,
on the part of God, to all the pur..
poses of eternity.
The miracle of Incarnation is the
outstanding wonder of the Godhead
and of eternity. Around it all Scrip:::,
turc pours its treasures. God's pur:=:
pose had man in view for a place
and relationship infinitely beyond his
He had fallen
created standing.
from the created place, and death,
the judgment of God, rested upon
him Man needed One who could
meet the death state and remove it,
while God called for One, who.
while meeting the fallen state, could
give effect to all His counsels of
eternal love.
Who can estimate the terrors of
that hour, or stand in the judgment
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with God? His majesty outraged,
the glory of His throne trampled
upon, His Name, His Charader, His
Being, all profaned and outraged.
Had God executed judgment upon
man it would have swept him away
for ever, the result from which would
have been the Creator's defeat in
the sons of men in whom He ded
lighted. What then? JESUS. Here
is One who is God and Man, the
Son become a Man, and all is met,
perfectly and for ever met in Him.
Judgment is divine and infinite, so
also the Sacrifice. No TheophanyDivine manifestation as seen in the

Our Incarnate Lord

Old Testament again and again, will
suffice. No, it must be the great
and glorious Theanthropos, which is
God and Man in one glorious Per~
son for ever. But while insisting
on the divine side nothing must be
allowed to weaken the other. It was
a Man who died, not merely a Divine
Person in a human condition. A
condition could not die for sinners,
nor be nailed to a tree. No, we
adoringly behold in Him who hung
there, God, in the full revelation
of all that God is, while we see
Him a Man, the first to entcr into all
that that revelation unfolds.

Where can you look and what will you do when the blight of death
falls on your life? You will tread a solitary pat.h ;until you realise tha.t
the Lord walks at your side, as He walked with Mary of Bethany-then
you will know Him as she did, not only as a relief to you in your sorrow.
but as your resource.

If Christ is the object of your life you will begin t,,1.e day not by
saying, I hope I shall behave myself well to:::day, but, I have to live Christ
to:::day. You ought to begin your day with the confidence that you
have enough in Christ to meet every difficulty that may befall you, just
as you know that you have enough light to do your work by. You never
think of wanting another sun. The day may be bright or cloudy, but all
you want is clearer light, not a new light.

Be sure that God knows how to manage His own affairs. There <lre
some things that are better left with Him. We are often too busy with
and pen; prayer would become us better; we should by it be less self""
portant, more dependent, and perhaps we should learn that often our thoughts.
are not God's thoughts, and our ways are not HIS ways.

Pray for the saints-all of them. Carry their sorrows to Christ, and
you will be able to carry Christ to them in their sorrows.
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THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT. 2

lames Green.

As seen in the Life of the Lord Jesus.
Continued from page 258.

JOY is the accompaniment of love,
where it is lacking the reverse £01:=
lows. Again let us look upon Jesus
as He walks His face is marred more
than any man's, His form more than
the sons of men, so that they who
observed Him, thought Him nearer
fifty than thirty. Tears are upon
His cheeks, He is a Man of sorrows
and acquainted with grid, but all
was on account of others, and such
sorrow left untouched the spring of
joy arising from a heart that wor:=
shipped God with pure delight.
How evident it was that this joy
was not drawn from outward cir:=
cumstance, for see Him when re:=
jected by the cities wherein most of
His mighty works were done, and
what sorrow must He have felt on
account of this; nevertheless, in that
hour rejoicing in spirit, He said, "I
thank 1 hee, 0 Father." Is it too
much to say that His tried and
troubled saints likewise may find in
character. if not in measure, some:=
thing of His joy ? Yea, did He not
say to such, .. These things I have
spoken unto you that My joy might
remain in you, and that your joy
might be full. Filled full from the
same source as His, by the same
Spirit, in face of that which would
surround them in the world where
they would have tribulation.

Peace. again His own legacy,
.. Peace I leave with you. My peace
I give unto you." The peace that
could sleep calmly as an infant on
mother's breast, amidst the storm that
struck terror to hearts that knew not
as He. the depths of God. His was

a peace, nO bitterness of words could
disturb, no wind of enmity or oppOs'
sition ever ruffle. Love to God and
joy in God, kept Him as in a sane"
tuary from the strife of tongues.
and in the confidence that had
nothing apart from God; His was
surely a peace, the peace of God
which passeth all understanding. As
we think or Him our thoughts turn
to Phil. 4. 6, 7, to see the door wide
open for us into that same peace,
and to learn that in us by His Spirit
it may also dwell richly. Thankful
indeed should we be that we are
called to this peace of Christ in one
body (Col. 3. 15, R.V.), one circle
of His s~ints where God has His
habitation in Spirit. Oh 1 blessed
home of peace, where peace for ever
abides to the exclusion of all strife
and the silencing of every discord.
The next three graces are man"
ward, the outgoings of His soul to""
wards those who in presence of His
grace, only yielded Him rejection t
hatred and scorn.
Longsuffering: how perfectly was
He the example of the love that
suffers long and is kind. His earthly
path was marked by continual suffer""
ing. The nearer the heart is to
God, so much the more shall suffer",
ing be e1Cperienced in a world of
evil. Nor was it the publican and
the harlot that were the chief cause
of sorrow to our Lord, though grief
He ever felt for the fact of sin that
could so debase, yet to such the
kindness of His tender grace was
ever shown to bring them to repen~
ance; truly a receiver of sinners He
ever was. But it was the refusal
of His love by the pride of Phari--
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saic conceit; the sneer of the Saddu::;;
see; the contempt of the Scribe;
the scorn of the Herodian; the J eru",
salem ignorant of its day of oppor",
tunity, over which His tears fell:
in these lay the cause of His suffer",
ing and how long it was. Again,
how often the dullness, the mis'"
understanding of His disciples.
touched to the quick His sensitive
soul, and yet with what patience
He bore all without complaint. Yet
deeper still as the hour of hours
drew nigh, and His soul was exceed""
ing sorrowful even unto death; when
He looked for comforters but found
none, there was no turning aside
however long the path might be.
How truly was He a long sufferer.
Blessed Master. can Thy Spirit pro::;;
duce anything like Thyself in such
as we ? Yes, if so be we are kept
near to Thee, then the contact of
Thy presence will do its work, for
no strength for longsuffering have
we apart from this. But let indeed
the fact that Thou art near possess
our souls, then most surely we shall
be strengthened by Thy glorious
power unto all patience and long",
suffering with joyfulness. It may
be that the path of sharers of Thy
rejection may open before us, for
the disciple is not above his master.
nor the servant above his lord, or
perhaps it is the way of weary days
of bodily pain in which this grace
of longsuffering is called into exer:::r
dse, yet ever shall Thy presence our
comfort be. and this fruit of Thy
Spirit shall be developed to the
praise and glory of God.

Gentleness most surely, for no
roughness, harshness or haste were
ever seen in the ways of God's be",
loved Son. His life was the true
meat offering of fine £lour mingled
with oil. Gentleness was the true
BobUity of His character.
Gen",

tleness made Him great, the opposite
belonged to lesser man. His words
betrayed no acrimony. but were ever
directed to the turning away of
wrath. But the beauty of this quality
must never be confounded with the
softness which rebukes not sin, and
fails to expose hypocrisy. In pres'"
ence of this His speech was scath""
ing, but to the outcast and the weak~
who had nothing to hide in their
helplessness, how gentle yet how
strong. How pure and lovely was
this grace ol the Spirit in Him, the
tenderness of sensibility united to
unswerving firmness, in perfect har",
mony.
Never perhaps was His
gentle consideration more wonder'"
fully shewn than in His thoughtful
care for the mother who bare Him,
when in the agony of the cross, He
committed her to the devotion of
the disciple whom He loved. Truly
bea li tiful is the reproduction of this
fruit in the dealings of Paul with
the Corinthian saints. He beseeches
them by the meekness and gentle'"
ness of Christ (2 Cor. 10. 1). His
rebukes to them, never savouring of
bitterness, are full of the attractive
grace that woos and wins. To this
end also did he exhort the Philip~
pians. "Let your moderation (gen'"
tleness) be known unto all men.'>
It belongs to the wisdom that is
from above to be gentle (Jas. 3. 17).
It should mark all our dealings with
men (Tit. 3. 2). and for one who
would care for the Church of God.
it is an all",important grace. a bishop
must be gentle (1 Tim. 3. 3, R.V.).

Goodness. Blessed Master, Thou
wentest about doing good, ever ac'"
tive in dispensing to needy souls the
bounty of God. Such never found
Thee wanting; Thou didst fill the
hungry with good things, and if
any went from Thy presence empty
it was because they closed the avenues.
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of their lives, with the bars of the
riches of their own self"sufficiency.
To bring men to repentance Thou
<lidst ever show them the goodness
of God. Precious is this fruit seen
in the Master, which should and
may in the power of the Spirit mark
those who learn of Him to ever fo1""
low that which is good. never ren."
dering evil for evil but contrariwise
blessing. Goodness is the virtue
which thinks of others, which corol'!
municates. It is God"like for He
is good, the source of all good, and
able to make all grace abound, that
in the sufficiency of His supply, His
~hildren may abound unto every
good work.
Then lastly there are the inner
personal qualities which like the
sweet spices of the incense lent their
fragrance to the matchless character
of the Sent One of God.

Faith: rather perhaps fidelity, for
He who was the truth was marked
in every way by truthfulness. A
Man whose word was never broken,
v. hose promise could be depended
on, whose footsteps were unfaltering,
in Whom there was no element of
"hange. and who in purpose was not
turned aside by obstacle or opposil'!
iion Faithful in all His house, the
very opposite of those who though
armed by the Lord. turned back in
the day of battle. So is He still, a
faithful and merciful High Priest
in things pertaining to God, never
repenting of the choice of His own,
but in patient purpose carrying on
ihe work of His Spirit that His o"Vlin
fidelity may be reproduced in those
who partake with Him of holiness.
Faithfulness is the girdle of His
reins. In truth that makes no corn",
promise with sin, and at the same
time displays the fulness of grace

that shrinks from no suffering on be?
half of its object. .. Let every man
speak truth with his neighbour," for
fidelity produces the transparency
'N hich is acceptable with God. This
will be the outstanding feature in
the heavenly city, .. Pure gold like
unto clear glass." Nothing shall be
there that is hidden from God, and
nothing shall obscure the pure white
light which radiates from the throne
of God and of the lamb. Yet be'"
cause truth will often be the avenue
which leads to suffering and loss, it
must be combined with another grace
which the human heart so seldom
associates with greatness, viz.•

Meekness. The absence of resent....
ment, the yielding up of rights, the
patient acceptance of the ignominy
and scorn of men, and even in the
presence of such, praying for those
who were wreaking their will upon
Him. .. I am meek and lowly in
hE-art." It was what He was, and
all the more wonderful because of
who He was, and such as He was
He would have us to be, to the ex"
tinction in us of all the pride and
seH"assertion which in Him had no
place. " Take My yoke upon you
and learn of Me. " His meekness
flowed from the fact of His subjec:ll
tion to the will of God, and to that
He was devoted because He knew
the end and object of that wiU was
the expression of perfect love. Love
that cannot rest until its will shall be
done on earth as it is in heaven.
and a universe of bliss shall pro:",
claim the blessedness of God. To
bring this to pass no path of sufferll'
in;; meekness seemed too hard, and
for this He would be led as a lamb
to the slaughter and like a sheep
dumb before its shearers did not
open His mouth. Feeble may be
our measure, but in the same know"",
ledge of how good and acceptable
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and perfect is the will
bodies may be held as
Him a living sacrifice
mony of His grace.
summed up in the final
fruit of the Spirit;

of God, our
presented to
to the testi""
All is now
grace of this

Temperance or self:::control. How
absolutely self""less was that spotless
life in all its motives and actions.
With a will that was perfect yet
never using it for His own advan""
tage. With a self power that moved
only on the lines of absolute right,
yet saying, "Of mine own self I
can do nothing." Pure in every
thought and purpose of His heart,
yet come not to do His own will,
but the will of the Father who had
sent Him.
Ever the Christ who
pleased not Himself, His was a life
in which there was no ingredient of
sdf::,seeking for peace, or gain, or
the applause of men. How great
the contrast, for in us there is a
will, a purpose of desire that is ever
self:::centred; a way that is our own;
in our motives this factor is con".

stantly present, our thoughts move
always in relation to it. But the
same Spirit that displayed the per.fection of Him who was perfect,
dwells also in us for the working
out of the life of Christ, by a power
that is adequate for the displacement
of self~ovements, bringing this to
pass by turning our gaze upon the
glory of the Lord, so that little by
little we may be become conformed
to the same image in the progress of
growth which is characteristic of the
ripening of fruit, as it gathers colour
and fragrance from the sunlight in
which it is bathed. Blessed Master,
Thou art the perfect pattern of that
moral beauty which should shine
forth in the members of Thy body.
Be Thou to the hearts of Thine own
who are yet treading the rough road
tracks of this wilderness of Engedi,
as a cluster of henna flowers, that
we may become by Thy Spirit,"Like Thee in faith, in meekness, love
In every beauteous grace,
From glory unto glory changed,
Till we behold Thy face.'·

" The devil... whom resist stedfast in the faith."
Be sure,
not to disconnect this word from what precedes it, being a christian you
must, of course, expect the devil to be your foe but you may resist him,
and lames tells us he will fly from you, but if you arc not humble before
God, your resistance will soon give way. Conscious of your own weakness
before God, you will have His power in the conflict a:n.d the devil is
no match for the power of God. Hold to the faith, the great facts of it
will enable you to triumph if you are humbly dependent upon God.

If you complain of your foes either inwardly or from outside, your
strength is less than theirs. You are unwittingly making Christ inferior
to them.
The great attempt to:::day is to Christianize men; but God's way is
to make a man a christian. The attempt to Christianize men is all wrong.
A christian is a man of an entirely new stock .,and a flew lineage; he is
of Christ, who is the beginning of the creation of God.

IGNORANCE AND DISCERNMENT.
But the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God: for
they are foolishness unto him, neither can he know them, because they are
spiritually discerned."
11

THEY are foolishness unto him."
The ignorance of the natural
man is appalling. Mark, God does
not say, the unlearned man or the
ignorant man, but the natural man.
A natural man may be highly cul~
tured, have vast stores of learning;
yet cannot know the things of the
Spirit of God. Why?" because they
are spiritually discerned, and he is
destitute of spiritual discernment.
This accounts for the ignorance of
these persons in regard to spiritual
things. They will display it by such
remarks as these, "I've done my
best, what more can anyone do?"
"I am sure I ought to go to
heaven, for I have suffered so
much." It is vain to quote Holy
Scripture which says most clearly
that .. All have sinned .and come
short of the glory. of God," and
.< The wages of sin is death" (Rom.
6. 23). That," By the deeds of the
law shall no flesh be justified"
(Rom. 3. 20). They are willingly
ignorant of these illuminating and
saving truths-indeed-u they cannot
know them." Apart from the mighty
operations of the Holy Spirit their
case is hopeless. Let my reader lay
well to heart our Lord's Word to
the learned Rabbi Nicodemus (John
3. 3, 5, 7), Ye must (imperative
mood) be born again." A new life.
a spiritual perception is essential.
He that believeth not the Son shall
not see life, but the wrath of God
abideth on him" (John 3. 36).
Solemn words 1 "I have done my
best." Your best is sin in God's
sight, for He saith, .. They that are
in the flesh cannot please God"
(Rom. 8. 8), and "Whatsoever is
H

not of faith is sin" (Rom. 14. 23).
Thus the wisdom of this world is
not only useless in God's sight, but
he regards it as an enemy, for He
saith, "I will destroy the wisdom
of the wise" (1 Cor. 1. 19). Then,
pointing backward, He cries, "Where
is the wise." 0 Greece! Where are
Socrates-Plato -Homer-Sophocles
-Demosthenes-Diogenes - Pytha?
gorus? Bones and wonns. 0 Rome 1
Where are Andronicus-VirgilCicero-Seneca-Pliny?
Where?
Dust. Dust. Dust.
" I will destroy the wisdom of the
wise. .. Eternal Wisdom does not
merely refuse to use it-and is not
content with prohibiting it, but des'"
troys it. Scripture repudiates science
and the philosophies of men not
only as co:::ordinates, but even as
sub::,ordinates in spiritual things.
"Hath not God made foolish the
wisdom of this world. " God act::,
ually prohibits worldly wisdom, say~
ing, .. Not with wisdom of words."
Yet this is the stock::::in:::trade of the
modernist preacher, and this is the
craze of the modern hearer. It is
quite otherwise with the "saved"
for he has SPIRITUAL DISo::
CERNMENT.
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He knoweth that "Without THE
\VAY there is no going; without
THE TRCTH there is no knowing;
without THE LIFE there is no liy,..
ing; that Christ is the Way which
he ought to follow, the Truth which
he ought to receive, and the Life
which he ought to live." He knows
that the work of a true man is not
to amuse the "goats," but to feed

Ignorance and Discernment
the "sheep." He knows that the
modern Laodicean church with its
riches is poor-with its boasted
knowledge is blind-with its hollow
gaiety and social pleasure is miser~
able-with its outward show of Sun~
day piety is naked-that it is desti~

CHRIST OUR OBJECT.

IT is great moment to the soul when
Christ first becomes your object;
it is then that you can count all
things but loss for His excellency,
so that He may be your gain.
But many persons ask the question,
How can I have Him in such a
distinct way that I may know Him
as my object? Well, there are two
ways. When ]onathan saw David
with 'the head of Goliath in his
hand, and knew that he had de'"
livered him-brought relief to him
-he loved him as his oWJl soul.
He stripped himself of his robe,
and his garment and his sword and
his bow and his girdle and put them
on David. It might have been said,
What an improper thing for the
king's son to do 1 But }onathan
cared not for that. His heart was
won by David because of what he
had done for him, and he loved
him as his own soul.
But there is another kind of de:lll
votedness, of which I will also give
an example in the Old Testament
which will make it clear to you.
Ruth says to Naomi, "Where thou
goest I will go, and where thou
lodgest I will lodge; thy people shall
by my people, and thy God my
God." This is a deeper thing. It
sets forth one to whom the Lord
becomes the object of the heart for
what He is, and not only for what
He has done.
Now you will find saints rarely
arrive at the second of these, though

tute of both divine righteousness
C' gold") and practical righteousness
C" white raiment ").
The wisdom of the ancients cannot
save us
Nor scientific lore for sin atone;
I'll turn then from them all to Jesus,
And trust in Him alone.

]. B. S.
every true~hearted saint knows some~
thing of the first. You may know
Christ as your relief, but it is quite
another thing to know Him as your
resource. It is one thing to know
Him as the One who has relieved
you of every pressure; it is another
thing to know Him as the one at:::,
traction of your heart. If I know
Him thuS', I ascend .as a balloon with
not a string left to tie me to earth.
All my links were to earth, but now
I have Him, not only as my relief
from the judgment and fear of death
on myself, but as my resource from
1he death and ruin on everything
around me, He satisfies my heart.
I will try to explain the difference.
I might say to Jonathan when
he began to strip himself. Do you
know David? No, he say, I do
know him, but I love him; he has
relieved me from the dreadful pres:,
sure that was upon me. I love him
as my own soul.

I say to Ruth, Do you know
Naomi? Yes, she says, I know her,
and I love her too. I say to her,
"Where you go, I will go, and
where you dwell I will dwell; your
people shall be my people, and your
God my God" you are more to me
than any other tie, I turn my back
on all for you.
Now this is an example of a heart
not only attracted by what a person
has done, but by what he is.

ONESIPHORUS.

T. Oliver.

THE name of Onesiphorus is men'"
tioned in tender appreciation by
the Apostle Paul while encouraging
his young successor Timothy to in::::
creased fervour in Christian service
(2 Tim. 1. 16). Scriptures names
have significant meanings. The name
One~iphorus means "profit::::bearer."
His character was evidently true to
the meaning of his name. To be
a bearer of profit to our associates
As
is an excellent qualification 1
such we shall be in the lineal descent
from the subject of our article. Un",
fortunately, in amongst many Chris:::J
tians, there is an abundance of "tale:::
bearers." But where these are found,
burden:::
there is a paucity of
bearers" or profit:::bearers."
H

U

However, the Lord does not re:::
main indebted to anyone in His ser:::
vice. He gives mercy to His ser:::
vants and also continues mercy to
the next generation too, in answer
to prayer. Hence the Apostle ex:::
pressed his desire that the household
of Onesiphorus might be granted
mercy. Mercy relates to our circum:::
stances. We shall see at the judg:::o
ment seat of Christ an unerring re:::
trospect 1 We shall then see how
through mercy our circumstances
have been marvellously adjusted so
as to promote our real interests.
We know very little of the history
of Onesiphorus. But Scripture is
not written to gratify curiosity. We
are told therein exactly sufficient to
enforce the lesson the Lord would
have us to learn. Certain beautiful
characteristics are tersely reviewed.
(1) The Apostle says, "He oft
refreshed me,"
The word (anep:::
suxen) rendered "refreshed" is a.
compound word conveying the idea

of a person who has fainted in a
hot foul atmosphere being revived
by giving him fresh air. In the in:::
tense heat of his trials, Paul had
been often revived by the fresh air
of the kindness of Onesiphorus. It
is well to observe the untiring zeal
evinced in helping the afflicted
Apostle. Evidently it was esteemed
an honour to do so. How many
afflicted Christians there are impris:::
oned by painful conditions of life.
Let us oft refresh them 1
(2) Onesiphorus was not "ashamed
of the Apostle 's chain." Adversity
is the real test of friendly attach",
ment.
A man may have many
friends when his star of fortune
shines high in the firmament, but
they will vanish for the most part
when that star is eclipsed by mis~
fortune's cloud. The Apostle fre::::
quentlY alluded to the shame which
attached to the testimony of the
Lord and to his prisonership con:::
sequent on his connection' therewith.
Many shrink from the shame indis::::
solubly connected with the presen:::
tation of the gospel. The honours
list of the gospel' will be published
in a day yet to come. Faith's as::'"
sessment alone will enable ·us to
esteem the reproach of Christ as
greater enrichment than the sum:::total
of the world's treasures I

(3) The kindness of Onesiphorus
was unwearied. Because when he
came to Rome, he sought the Apostle
very diligently and was -not content
until he found him. The task was
difficult. The Roman Government
The
was fierce and suspicious.
prisoners were numerous and des::'"
pised. He might well have found
that his other business 'lin Rome pre'"
eluded a persistent search which in'"

Onesiphorous
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volved much risk from contact with
the servants of a hostile regime. Yet
he brushed aside all such considera""
tions. What a joyful reward must
have been his when he found his
old friend 1 But he has a greater
joy yet in store for him when he
will receive his Master's commen""
dation in the day of review. In this
reference we have an inspiring ex:,
ample of diligence in weU",doing.

(4) His service in Rome had
been no new experience. The gen:::
eral nature of his consistent service
at home in Ephesus was better
known to Timothy than the writer
could tell him, since Timothy was
a resident, while the Apostle had
only been a visitor. To be well
commended from one's own locality
is good.
The Apostle could only recom:::
pense Onesiphorus by praying for
him and for his household. The
expression of the wish, "The Lord
grant unto him that he may find
mercy of the Lord in that day"
(2 Tim. 1. 18), has provoked more
controversy than has arisen on per:,
haps any other passage in the New
Testament. That the dust of theo::
logical strife should have settled on
this precious gem of Scripture is not
to be wondered at. Because men
make theories and they will indulge
in endless wrangling to prove that
their ideas are right.
The above expression divorced
from its context would seem to sup::
port the Romanist theory of prayers
for the dead. Because the weight
of evidence is in favour of the
opinion that Onesiphorus was dead
when the Apostle uttered the wish.
The writers in the New Testament
usually invoked immediate rewards

for the living. But the Apostle Paul
can only speak of reward for his
good friend in "that -day" of everl'"
lasting prize award. The control'"
verted passage offers too slim a faun",
dation for the Romanist contention 1
Moreover, to put a construction on
an isolated passage which does des:=:
pite to the body of Scriptural argul'"
ment is illogical.
The ablest Protestant critics do
not deny the Romanist contention
that Onesiphorus had passed away
from the scene of his earthly labours,
but quite rightly they will not admit
the conclusion that the latter found
thereon. In Scriptural exposition we
must not allow ourselves to be in~
fluenced by sectarian bias.
We
should abhor prejudice. Truth, not
accepted orthodoxy, should be the
ideal towards the elucidation of
which our efforts should be directed.
The usual evangelical Protestant
explanation is that this solitary in::
stance does not sanction general
prayers for the dead, it is limited
to prayer for the dead in Christ and
that there is no warrant to intercede
for those who may have died in
their sins. That prayer can secure
the salvation of those who have
died deliberately rejecting Christ is
unwarranted by any Scriptural state::=:
ment we endorse fully. Yet we
cannot support
the relationship
of the text to prayer for the dead
in Christ either. As aforesaid, they
do not now need mercy!
I t is well to observe that the
primary context of the passage is
rdative to the house of Onesiphorus.
The head of the house had passed
away, but the Apostle would have
the house blessed for the sake of
its departed head. Probably some
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members of the family were Chris~
tians, others perhaps were not.
Many a Christian has gone home
to be with the Lord and in spite of
godly walk and earnest prayers,
members of his family have remained
unsaved. After the death of their
father, through mercy they have been
sayed. Will not some of the credit
"in that day" be apportioned to
the conduct and prayers of the
father?
Assuredly he will find
mercy of the Lord ,awaiting him
in rich profusion in the day of
assessment. So we are assured will
be the case of Onesiphorus!
Moreover, the saved members need
mercy too, so that they may be
found adorning the doctrine, and

that there will be results for the day
of display. There is undoubtedly
a rich heredity of blessing. Many
are receiving "mercy" every 'day
because of the godliness of loved
ones who have gone before. People
put great store on the tran'imission
of material legacies through the gen:::
erations.
Yet the process often
yields sorrowful results. However,
we see here a process of unmixed
blessing emerging.
A continuous
stream of hidden mercy is flowing
under the sands of time. The day
of display will show its source and
course. Perhaps neither have been
detected by anyone here. May we
be found putting emphasis on the
importance of such legacy I

Editor's Note: We suggest that the Apostle's words, "The Lord grant unto him
that he may find mercy of the Lord in that day 1 simply mean, "I cannot recompense him for all his love and care io me, but may the Lord do it in that day:
may the favour 01 the Lord rest upon him then." Tbe word rendered 'mercy" is
sOllletimeb given as I kindness 1 or 'tav our.' And nothing could he more natural
than this expressed desire of the Apostle's. "JIe has been kind to me and showed
me great favour. l\lay the kindness of the Lord and His favour re"t upon him
in the day of rewards."
This note in no wise neutralises what our contributor says as to the bles.,ing
that comes to a household through the godly life and prayers of the Christian head
ot it.

•
"In every thing by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving, let your
requests -''be made known unto God." Don't forget past mercies-give
thanks.
Keep up a recollection of God's goodness; there is nothing
better for the soul than to keep up the remembranGe '0£ the goodness of
God. Are you in difficulties and are you going to God about them? Re:::
member that you have been in difficulties before and He succoured you;
that will make you a thankful soul and an expectant one .

.. Casting all your care upon Him; for He carefh for you." You arc
not to have no Care, but what care you have you are to cast upon', God
but do not divorce the exhortation from what goes before it, "Humble
yourselves under the mighty hand of God." If you are a humble person,
so little and so weak that you can not help yourself or carry your own
burden, you may and will cast it upon the One who cares flOr you.

